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Terrorism shocks nation and school
by Brendon Carroll
On September 11, 2001 , ··a day that will live in
infamy," the world witnessed the greatest terrorist attack
unfold before their eyes. That morning American
Airlines Flight 11 was fully fueled for its flight from
Boston to Los Angeles. Little did the passengers or
crew know that six men would later hijack the plane,
divert it to New York and fly it into the first of the two
World Trade Center towers.
Eighteen minutes later, a second plane hit the
second tower. This was United Airlines Flight 175 en
route from Boston as well. On-lookers watched in
horror as a fireball sliced through the building, sending
debris flying in all directions, wreaking havoc for the
rescue workers. the workers in the buildings. and
bystanders on the ground. Calls were made by those
trapped in the buildings to family members, siblings.
parents and children professing the love for one ano1her
as well as concerns for the future.
Cont. page 3

Students sat amazed a<ii l'ideo camera<ii and TV newscasts
shocked 1he nation will, 11,e el'ents of Tuesday, Seplember
I I when around 8:45 EST. Americans and democralic
ideals were a/lacked.

School opens with ring ceremony

Senior Craig Schluterman receives his senior
ringfrom Headmaster Fr. Aaron Pirrera.

The beginning of the school year is special for many seniors, but
the rich tradition surrounding the stan of a year crea1es an added aura
of high expectations and a sense of the importance of the senior year
for 1he upperclassmen of Subiaco.
Appropriate for a Benedictine school, the year officially begins
with the Sunday Mass celebrated with all the students, many parents.
faculty, staff and monks. At this service on Sunday evening, August
26, seniors first received their senior rings.
At most schools.juniors receive their rings m the spring while
they are still juniors. The rings come out of brown shipping boxes are
distributed amongst the tumult of other students pushing to get to the
front or craning their necks to see.
At Subiaco Academy. the distribution is solemn. The rings are
displayed on a silver tray dating back to the i 600's from the Abbey of
Rheinhau in Switzerland The tray. like the rings. has a rich heritage.
Each senior is called to the altar and is presented his nng, which has
been blessed with the sprinkling of holy water.
Headmaster Father Aaron Pirrera opened the school year with
these words: "We accept excellence, no excuses, no exemptions.•·
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Normally the space in this column is devoted lo the
opinions of staff writers, often commenting on the
trivialities of life at S ubiaco Academy. Triviality seems
inappropriate. S ince Tuesday, several people have made
a comment similar to this: " I thought I was having
problems this m orning, until I heard."
So instead oft/re usual banter of this column, this month
we turn to the students and allow th em to share reactions
of th e trauma of seeing th e World Trade Center and
A merican culture attacked.
The events that took place are over with.
Retaliation is not needed, but it might be the
answer to make the hun feel better. Retaliation
just puts more lives in danger.
-Joe Wilson ( 11)
Tuesday 's terrorist attacks were simply
horrifyi ng. It is something you would see in a
horror movie. Ifs still processing in my head
that it really happened and that this is the world
we live in. We keep praying for a peaceful
solution but deep down I think all ofus need
the reassurance that these terrorists will be destroyed.
What they did was inhumane and devilish and they deserve
the most severe of consequences.
-Ra lph Duda (1 I}
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These people deserve the worst punishment
possible. These events not only affect the
Uni ted States but also the world. The world lost
millions of dollars when the Trade Center was
hit. Prices for importing and exporting goods
are surely to go up and the economy is going to slow down.
These are crimes by people who are jealous of the U.S.
freedom and power.
-Hayden Bullock (11)

I believe that we should retaliate as Americans.
It needs to be known that you cannot do things
such as this to the U.S. and get away with it.
We need to strike back, and do it quickly, so we
can send a message out to the world that
America is not one to be messed with.
-Denver Amerine ( 11)

It is time for remembrance, not revenge. It is
time for prayer, not war. It is time for the
nation as a whole to come together, not split
apart. It is not the time for blaming, but
instead forgiving. We are acting like a
wounded child looking for his as ailant that
he didn ' t see. We are trying to seek revenge
on ou r attackers and we don't even know who they were.
The family didn ' t know what happened until they saw the
building fall on the news. Please pray for the dead, dying,
wounded, and the families of the victims of this horrible
tragedy.
cont. page 5
A news publication for the students, parents,
alumni and friends of Subiaco Academy, The
Periscope is published monthly and is a
member of t he Arkansas Scholastic P ress
Association. Opinions expressed in the
opinion section are those of the editor or
writer and not neccessarily those of Subiaco
Academy. Address letters to The Periscope,
405 North Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco,
Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to
regu late the tone of all advertisements and
to turn away copy it considers objectionable.
Typed letters are encouraged unless libelous,
irresponsible, or objectionable. All letters
must be signed but names may be withheld.

Co nt. from page I
As smoke and fire poured out of
the windows of both buildings what
people thought was debris were
people falling from the sky choosing
to fall to their death instead of being
burned or suffocating.

Collapse of towers
Fifty-seven minutes after the plane
had hit, the second building collapsed.
Weakened from the fire. the imperative skeletal steel, near melting point,
gave way and the 110 stories of glass.
concrete, and steel came crashing
down taking possibly thousands of
lives with them.
Stunned New Yorkers watched a
symbol of national pride disappear
before them , most completely
oblivious to other happenings on the
east coast

Pent agon cras h
Another plane. American Airlines
Flight 77, had also been hijacked.
This plane was scheduled to leave
Washington and fly to Los Angeles
but made a quick tum around and
destrnyed the west side of the
Pentagon. Witnesses said, " The plane
was clipping light poles it was coming
in so low."

Protection Phase
Soon after the crash at the Pentagon, the White House, as well as the
Capitol building, were evacuated
Less than five minutes later the
Federal Aviation Administration
banned all flights in America ordering
all flights to land at the nearest airport
and international flights to land in
Canada. Soon the borders were closed
and the country sealed.

people called from both stating that a
group was going to 1ry to take back
the plane. Was this heroism? Did they
stop hundreds of more fatalities?

Q uestions
These are all questions being asked
among investigators. family. and the
nation. The fa ct was also staled at a
news conference that the Pentagon
was not an original target but the
White House and Air Force One were.

Da nger of attack conti nu es
With the military now on full alert,
we thought the events were coming to
a close. but a fourth hijacked plane
was still aloft.
This plane was United Airlines
Flight 93 from Newark to San
Francisco. It crashed eighty miles
outside of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in
Somerset County.
Inside the planes
These catastrophic events are
mainly known about from calls
received from passengers on the
planes. A II four planes had at least
one caller from each. The hijacked
planes had as many as six hijackers
per plane. The most vague of the
crashes was Flight 93. from which two

,.... Air-Evac. a private helicopter
service stationed out of St Louis,
Missouri, visi ted the Subiaco campus
as part of their campaign to sign up
residents for their medical evacuation
program. The service plans to se1 up
headquaners in the lacal area soon.
Evacuation personnel directs Coach
Robert Pugh int o the helicopter. He
and Coach Greg Timmemian, along
with o ther Subiaco staff, were given
rides circling the Abbey.
Photo courtesy of David
Cormier
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Emotional uphca\'al
This horrible chain of events has
caused great commotion and concern
in our nation , world and even our
ubiaco community. As millions of
people pray for the poor souls affected
by this tragedy, they feel hopeless and
often our sorrow and pity turns into
anger. ·· I think this is a very bad time
in our lives but we can get through it
if we help each other,'' said senior
Andrew Holland.
The outlet many have taken over
the last several days has been prayer,
Moments of silence. candlelight vigils
and prayer services have been
common across the United States and
around the World. The outp0uring of
support and financial aid has been
tremendous and inspiring.

Marks of identity abound in new year

There are few changes as the
school year 2001-2002 commences,
but those few changes are notable.
Only a few teacher faces have been
added while as many as six are no
longcr present. The enrollment is
down but not by much. In fact. the
present numbers are very similar to
the numbers in May ·o I.
The enrollment on the first day of
school was 179. "'It's all about the
quality of the student rather than the
quantity," Headmaster Father Aaron
Pirrera said. "This has been the
smoothest opening week we have ever
had. The new studenL~ really seem to
be blending in we ll with the returning
students.''
In years past, students have referred
to their standardized outfits as
"unifom1s." This year, though,
students were actually ''in uniform"
with students wearing one of three

possible shirts (orange or blue short
sleeve polo or whi te button-down
shirt) and either shorts or slacks, all
made by the same company. No
longer are there different shades of
blue or white polo shirts, no longer
are there cargo pockets to contend
with. Presumably when cold weather
arrives, the camouflage jackets will
not. Instead. students are required to
wear the standard jacket or sweater.
Development director Pat Weaver
sees the change to uniforms as
positive. Weaver said, ••''Maintaining
a un.ifom1 standard is how an excellent school perfonns."
Subiaco contracied with Parker
School Unifonns based in Dallas to
handle the new uniforms. Parkers, a
family-owned business establ ished in
1931 , serves over 750 schools and
has a two-year guarantee on all
Parker-manufactured garments.

Advocates of uniforms contend that
wearing uniforms al1ows students to
concentrate on studies instead of
fashion. Many schools are moving
towards unifom1s since gang-connected clothing has created problems,
even physical violence, in the schools.
Students or parents who have
problems with the clothes or need to
reorder can contact Parker School
Unifom1s at www.parkersu.com.
Another new aspect to the beginning of the school year was the
addition of nametags. Students
eagerly awaited the tags si nce these
identification tags would allow them
to get student discounts at various
stores. Guidance counselor Chandra
Rush also saw the value of these
name1ags for standardized testing
purposes. For the ACT and SAT 1ests,
students are required to bring two
fonns of photo idenrification.

In a gesture of world peace.
the CASA club members
served drinks 10 the student
body afier pep rally on Friday,
September 14. Serving the
students are Gabriel Fernandez
(9), Eduardo Mellado (9),
Juan Delgado (9), Marco
Corral ( 12), Sergio Suarez
(12), Mauricio Mora (11).

c & M Cleaners
30E. Main
Paris, AR 72855
963-3310
Cleaning-pressing-a lterations
laund ry-repairs

Subiaco
Federal Credit Union

NCUA
SUBIACO. ARKANSAS
934-4201
'.}'our savings fetlera!Iy insuretl to $100.CXXJ
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When it comes to
tragedy in tl1e U.S.
many people are not
qufre sure what to
think. Many people see
th ese things happen all
over the world and
have a sense of false security, when in
fact we probably shouldn't be secure
any of it. Now after wha1 has happened to the United States there is
going to be less trust in our nations
airlines. When I heard about the
incidents I didn't really believe any of
it and I thought, "Well if i1 did happen
then it probably won't efTect me."
Then I watched the news in one of my
classes and saw what had happen. I hit
me preny hard and I realized 1ha1 this
was a very big deal and is a huge
nationa I tragedy.
-lace Reed ( 12)

- - - - • ningoftheend ... 91111
0 I will be the ti lie for
the day that started the
destruction of the earth.
I pray for peace.
though I know it won '1
- happen. I pray for
those dead. that they are in a safer and
bener place. I pray for the insured
who will suffer still, that they should
be closer lo eternal life. I pray for the
souls who started this, and for those
still to come. that they realize and
torture from the knowledge of their
actions.
... Lei there be peace on earth and let
ii begin with me...
Cody Cox ( 11 )

I believe that what
happened is the most
traumatic experience
the United tales has
ever had. I truly
believe 1ha1 we should
no1 take this and blow
it out of proponion and
I hope that no other incidents happen.
I will keep the lives of all the victims
and volunteers who were caught in the
bias,. in my heart.
-Andrew llerrick (10)

I believe these
events are a pan of
some crazy scandal
by the government to
allow America 10
attack whoever. I
find it extremely
hard to believe that
the e terrorists
would have 1he ability to take four
different planes and hit us in all the
righl spolS. I also lhink ii is hard to
believe that anyone associated Y+ith
the crime would srny long enough 10
be captured with information about
1he crime. Maybe l'mjus1 paranoid
but it seems 10 fit in I.he puzzle.
-Anthony Gomez ( 11 )

This week's event is the
scariest thing I have
ever seen, not only
because of the lives lost
but also because of
what these could do to
our economy. It's scary
that these could lead to another war.
If we do go to war. whether we win or
lose it will change many American ·s
li ves forever.
-Carl Koch (11)

This year will affec1 the
United States and other
countrie for mnny years
to come. One way it will
effect the world is thm
stock prices have
dropped and lha1 the
U.S. has losl its bigges1 trading center
in the heart of the trading comminuty,
New York Ci1y. Another way tha1 ii
will hun us is that there will be many
more attacks to come when we feel

'----.I

I believe this will start terrorism at
a greater level in the country, retaliation will happen and the world will
suffer something that will never be
recoverable ever again. The begin-

safe.
-Jeffery Koenigscder ( 11)
We should investigate who did it
then set up a conference with them
and issue it as a warning. If the

person gives a negative
anitude and does not
acknowledge the
warning then war
should be declared.
-Chris Coffee (11)
The only thought, besides
hun1 down and kill the
people in charge of this
act is that I no longer can
feel absolutely safe in
America. I now know
that we are not a Superman nation. I've seen terrorist acts in
other countries. but I never thought it
could happen here.
-Phil Werner (10)
One of America ·s
most famous
symbols lays in ruin
due to cowardly
acts. So many lives
were lost and so
many more hun
emotionally. But
the 1erroristS have
failed. America is and will be united.
These acts on eY+ York and Washineton were very uncalled for in my
vi;w. I had a cousin working two
blocks away from the World Trade
Center. Afterthe first plane flew into
one of the towers. she went home and
escaped the grasps ofdea1h. If she
would have died, my whole view on
world peace would have been
smashed .. But violence is not the
answer. We must not let our anger be
innicted on others, but hunt the
suspects down, and let them be dealt
with in the coun of la\\. but also at the
end of time, Judgment Day. We musi
00 1 lose faith in finding these cow-

ards... .

Tuan Vu (10)

T'zers
Family hair care
l l J6 E. Walnut
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Students around world promote peace
at Benedic tine Youth Confere nce

By Gerson Penza

Six Subiaco students participated
in the firs t international Benedictine
youth congress at
Muensterschwartzach Abbey in
Germany for five days in July. A.J.
Jeu ( 11 ), Jacob Endres ( 12), T.J.
Schluterman (12), Andrew Holland
( 12), Kevin Herr ( 12), and Enrique
Gonzalez (12) accompanied Father
Aaron Pirrera and Father Hugh
Assenmacher. The delegation left for
a nine-hour trip on July 9 from Dallas,
Texas, to Frankfun, Gennany.
Also going to Gennany were
students from Benedictine school s
from Ohio, Missouri, and New Jersey.
Twenty-five students represented the
United States. Overall there were
over 340 students and 35-40 monks,
nuns and lay leaders.
The congress d iscussed ways that
youth could live together in peace and
harmony and could pray together.
At the congress, Subiaco students met
students from other Benedictine
schools around the world, such as the
Philippines, Ireland, Tanzania, South
Africa, Korea, Hungary, and Germany. " I was overwhelmed by the
variety of cu ltures that I witnessed,"
said Endres.
Many of the evenings were filled
with cultural activities. For example ,
the African delegation perfonned a
nat ive religious ceremony; the
Philippines performed folkdances in

coslume and the Hungarians performed a classical concert.
On the second week, the de legation
toured the southern parts of Germany
with visits to Abbey of Etta I, th e cities
of Munich, A ugsburg, Innsbruck ,
Saltzburg, and Berchtesqarten. They
also visited the castle of
Neuschwanstein in the Alps. The
students had the opponuni ty to go on
a ski lift and bobsled. "It was a
wonderful trip and a great opponunity
for our boys;• said Father Aaron.
Despite being in a foreign country,

by Tyler Barham

Every year the announcement
regarding the new National Honors
Society members is awaited eagerly.
On (date announced), (members that
have been inducted for the 2001-2002
School year) were sworn in as the new
members of the NHS .
Along with new members come
new leadership. for this year Mrs.
Spillers and Mrs. Rush will be the
sponsors for the National Honors
Society thi s year.
Last year in May. the new members
were chosen so that the faculty could
easily remember their achievements,
and make accurate decisions about
who qualifies for Nationa l Honors
Society
Shortly afler the new members
were announced, there was be a
meeting held regarding the new
officers of the National Honors
Society. The NHS recognizes the
fo llow ing for the class officer positions; President Craig Schlutennan,

Vice President Kyle Kordsmeier,
Secretary Justin Costello.
According to the tradition of the
NHS, new members are chosen based
on their scholarship, character.
leadership abilities, and their service
to the surrounding community.
Over the course of this school year,
both the new and the old members of
the National Honors Society fulfill
their duties by holding tutorials with
students that need help. "NHS
members wi11 be very active in
tutorials". said Mrs. Spillers, academic dean. Tutorials will be during
study hall and the tutors will be
chosen at random.
An additional activity for NHS
members is service projects throughout the year. Service projects of the
past have included can food drives
and caroling. Service projects are just
some of the ways that the National
Honors Society Give back the
community.

The Subiaco group ofstudents and monks who auended the Benedictine
Youth Conference are bottom row Kevin Herr (/2), A.J. Jeu {I I}, Andrew
Holland (I/); top row T. J. Schluterman (/2). Jacob Endres (12). F. Hugh
Assenmacher. Enrique Gonzalez ( 12). and F,: Aaron Pin·era.

Barham Law Office, P.A.
111 East Walnut St.
Paris, AR 72855

R. Kevin Barham

the students did not have much trouble
adapting to the German culture. The
Gem,ans spoke English well and it
was not difficult to communicate with
them. " I felt a little uncomfortable at
first, but then once I realized that the
people were very friendly, I fe lt like I
was with my friends at home," said
Jeu.
Because of the success of the trip,
there are plans made already to go to
the next Benedictine congress in two
years that will be held in Manilla,
Philippines.
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NHS announces new members Model UN sets
sights on D.C.

Phone (50 I) 963-3996
Fax (50 I) 963-2209

David L. Rush
Attorney at Law

Rush, Rush & Cook
208 East Walnut
Post Office Drawer
607
Paris, AR 72855

17 l 3 South "D" Street
Fort Smith, AR 72901
(501) 785-4466
Residence (50 l) 938-2809

The National Honor Society induction ceremony was held in the PAC
auditorium on ThursdaJ~ September 13 with president Craig Schluterman
( 12) conducting the ceremony.

by Brad Schluterman
Mr. Paul Saboe, Heard Hall dean,
introduced Model United Nations to
Subiaco Academy last year. Once
again. Saboe will be sponsoring
Model UN. This year Model UN
plans to enter more competitions.
Last year Model UN traveled to
the University of Central Arkansas in
Conway, Arkansas, and to George
Washington University in Washington
D .C. to compete. This year Model
UN plans to attend competitions at
Conway, Arkansas in November,
Washington D .C in April. and
Chi cago. 111inois or Norman Oklahoma in February.
Each Model UN team must
represent and research al least one .
country and represent that country m
·· model" simulations of the Uni ted
ations. Subiaco's Model UN team
will represent Fuji and Co lumbia.
They have already begun researching
their countries. Saboe said, ..The
goal for this year is to win awards for
being great debaters.'·
.
Model UN is an activity dedicated
to learning about cultures. economic
systems, and governments from
around the world. It is also a great
opportunity to learn public speaki ng
skills. One of the benefits of Model
UN is the chance to ''learn Robert ·s
Rule of Order which is usefu l in any
social activity" according to Saboe.
Robert·s Rule of Order is a set of
rules for conducting a meeting that
allows everyone to speak without
confusion.
Last year. Model UN managed Die
Bunkerstube to pro"ide funds for the
trips . This year Model UN is gening
its funds from donations from
member parents. This years · members include Zach Stewart ( I 0).
Harry Bryant (10), Dana Garcia (12),
Justin Costello ( 12). Andrew Henkel
(10), Matt oble (10), Jibm
Thankachen ( 12), Marco Corral (12).
Richard Jones ( 12), James Con nally
( 12). Johnny Cheruvelil ( 12).

NEWS

S:!~!!!edates' speeches identify potential
The Student Council held elections
for class officers on Tuesday, September 11. As always, it was an eventful
time of campaigning, speech giving,
and a lot of hand shaking.
Many candidates came into the
race wi th new ideas and high hopes
for the upcoming student counci l.
While every candidate may have the
characteristics of a good leader, it is
up to the student body to decide who
is the best, resulting most often in a
toilsome decision. Leadership is the
main reason schools have a Student
Council. Members lead the student
body and make decisions regarding
the bettennent of the school.
ln the past. student council
elections have been considered a
popularity contest. Students have
voted for those candidates who are the
best basketball players or football
players. the candidate who makes the

best jokes in class, or the candidate
that could get a date on a Saturday
night. Now if this year's elections
were the same popularity contest, it
was at least a more difficult one.
Requiring potential candidates to fill

out a questionnaire was one way that
the student council was able to
separate those candidates that just
wanted to win because they cou ld

from those that wanted to win because
they desired to make a difference.
This year, candidates for the
president position of each class were
required to give a short speech in
assembly on Friday before the
elections. When asked why speeches
were implemented into the election
process this year, Student Council
Vice-President Eliott Taliaferro
replied, "They provide the candidates
the opportunity to address their class
as a whole. and to have their ideas
heard."

Pictured above are the Student Council officers:
~~Ont Row: David Post (JO), Sebastian Scot/ (9). John Butler (9). John Sontag
Middle Roll': Kyle Kordsmeier (/2). A.J. Jeu (I I), Vinny Jbewuike (JO) Jason
George (I I}. Alex Roehl {I/).
,
Back Roll'; Chris Kechejian (/2), Jace Reed (/2), Dana Garcia (/2). Ellioll
Tahaferro {II), Norman Taliaferro {I 1), Denver Amerine {I I).
Not pictured: Cra,g Schlwerman (J 1) and Chris Hill (JO)

As with all speeches, promises
were made. Some of the candidates
mentioned reasons why they should be
elected in their speeches. Tyler
Barham ( 11 }, a candidate for junior
class president. mentioned in his
speech that he was a •·good listener",
and that he .. would provide more
oppommities for day students to
participate in after school activities."
It is well known that good leaders are
good listeners us well. John Butler
(9), candidate for freshmen class
president, said. "I have been Senior
Patrol Leader in my Boy Scout
Troop." The Boy Scouts of America
is considered the number one junior
leadership program in the nation.
Student Council advisor Mr. Mike
McLaren felt that the candidate
..presented themselves appropriately
and their speeches were acceptable ...
When the polls closed at 12:30pm
on Tuesday. it was then the Executive
Council's job to tally the votes. John
Butler won president in the freshmen
class. and will be joined by John
Sontag as vice-president and Sebastian Scott as treasurer.
Vinny lbewukie, as the lone
candidate for the sophomore class,
will be joined by vice-president David
Post, and after a grueling race
between Chris Hill and Harry Bryant,
with the margin of the win only one
vote, the treasurer position will belong
to Chris Hill.
Jason George will represent the
junior class as president, with A.J. Jeu
as vice, and Alexander Roehl as
treasurer.
Another lone entry, Jace Reed will
act as the president of the senior class,
and after another close race and
beating Marco Corral by only a few
votes, Nonnan Taliaferro will serve as
vice.president, with Chri Kechejian
serving as treasurer.
Parliamentarian Craig Schluterman
of the student council commented,
"'The winners are deserving of their
victory, and the Executive Council
looks forward to working with them
on school issues in the future."

Tradition of excellence continues
with 2002 Arts Council season
by Sam Walthall
In the past ten yean; the Subiaco Abbey Arts Council has provided the
surrounding community with many types of entertainment and exhibits. This
year they a re providing more than fifteen programs ranging from organ concens
to quilt displays. With big-name perfom1ers and artiste; such as organists Felix
Hell and Thomas Trotter. and artists like John Gaudin. the council continues its
tradition of acquiring first-class entertainment.
Presently on display in the art gallery of Centenary Hall is the artwork of
Chris Marcello. His work will be on display until September 8. He will be
exhibiting hjs paintings that feature religious imagery.
The third-annual Subiaco Abbey Arts Festival on Saturday. September 8 will
once again be held in the parking lot of Alumni Hall and the courtyard in front
of Saint Benedict Church. Food vendors and booths of arts and crafts will
display and sell their handiwork. The various arts and crafts that wilt be
displayed and sold will include paintings, sculptures, ceramics. wood working,
and other unusual ans and crafis.
Following the ArtS Festival there will be an exhibit organized by local
quilters featuring many different styles and types of quilts. The exhibit will be
held from September 13- 29 in the PAC Art Gallery.
During this time The Abbey will be holding its first concert of the
school year with the Quapaw String Quartet on Tuesday. September 18, 7:30
p.m. The group is renown all over Arkansas and has provided musical and
educational entenainment to thousands of music lovers each year.
Finally world-reno,.vn concert organist and improviser David Briggs will
perfonn at the abbey for the first time on October 30 in St. Benedict Church.
Mr. Briggs is well known for his ability to improvise on the organ. He will
present an evening of improvisarions based on themes submitted by the audience. This will be an event no one should miss.
Admisssion is free to most Art Council event<; and the public is welcomed.

Br. Jude Schmidl, Mr. Gary Kinney. Fr. Hugh Assenmacher. and newcomer
Mr. Matt Kenny play for the crouJfi at the Arts Festival held Saturday,
September 8. The Soggy Ri\•er Boys ha,•e long been a fcn'CJrite at Subiaco
and has performed at various school evems.
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CASA Club
welcomes
cultural

~!.Y.~!o?ity
The CASA Club (Cultural
Awareness of Subiaco Acad·
emy) promotes and enhances
the cultural variation at
Subiaco Academy. ·•1 •m very
excited for the CASA Club
because of the cultural variations we have this year:· said
Mrs. Chandra Rush. sponsor of
the CASA Club.
Last year the CASA Club
had a major display in the
Centenary Hall. Schools from
Logan County visited the
display.
This year's global heritage
display, in an effort to enhance
and promote cultural awareness
and peace. will be held in
conjunction with the celebration of Peace Corps Week,
which will take place during
March. The multicultural
display will include languages.
music. customs. traditions.
clothing, artifacts. maps,
national and states symbols as
well as several world religions.
There is a variety of culrure
represented by the student body
with students representing these
countries: NeLherlands Antilles.
Taiwan R.O.C, Cayman
Islands, Rwanda, Mexico,
Korea, South Korea, Gennany,
Mongolia and Albania. There
are forty inremarional students
at Subiaco Academy thaL's
22.3% of the student body.
..There is an interesting mo, of
students. I'm looking forward
to lea rning the new countries
and cultures we have this year,"
said Rush.
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Varied backgrounds bring new ideas
and styles of teaching to classroom

JOHN WALTE RS
New teachers come with every new
year. This year sees only two new
faculty faces and one dean. This
number is unusually low.
Mr. Matthew Kenny comes aboard
as a freshman honors English and
sophomore English teacher. He is
also a dean on the second floor of
Main Building.
Matthew Kenny is not a complete
stranger to Subiaco since his brother
Jason teaches here also. Jason is a
math teacher.
From his brother, he learned some
of the routines and expectations. "I
knew it was going to be a lot of work
"said Mr. Kenny,·• but I enjoy it". •
~efor~ coming to Subiaco. Mr. Kenny

New teacher Mr. John Walters will
teach three new classes this year: Economics. Formation of Economic Systems, and History of Political Theory.
Walters is an alumnus of 1957 and
came to Subiaco from Gainesville
Texas, as a freshman in 1953. Afi;r
high school he attended Benedictine
College in Kansas on a football and
baseball scholarship.
He was an honor student and

wanted to continue his studies but was
drafted into the Navy in "63 and
served till '65. In the fall of 1968 he
enrolled in Notre Dame and began
studies of poveny stricken children
and the labor force's impact on them.

hved m upstate New York in Potsdam.
He obtained his degree in anthropol~
ogy at Louisiana State University at
Baton Rouge. Mr. Kenny taught
English in New York and in Baton
Rouge. He also worked as an
archeologist in west Louisiana.

In 197 1 Walter moved to Columbia
where he con tinu ed research under the
fellows hip of United Nations lntemarional Children's Education Fund
(UN ICEF). There he also did his
dissertation on economic conditions
of poveny stricken youth, at 1he
National University of Peru under a
Fulbright scholarship.
Later, because of his economic and
sociology background. Shell Oil Co
hired him. There he got to visit many
parts of the world including all 22
Latin American nations and pans of
Southeast Asia and the Middle East.
On his spare time he enjoys walking,
playing racket ball, th i-chi, reading,
and writing. He has written fitly
art icles and three commercial books.
Walters, in his first year of
teaching at Subiaco. feels he has
something to offer the Subiaco
student. " I want to give the students
an idea of college and prepare them
for the experience.''

TEACHER TRIVIA:
WHICH TEACHER HAS THE
NICKNAME "JESUS"?
WHAT IS THE NAME OF MS.
THOMAS CAT?

Bienvenidos A

ELPARIAN

A singer, guitar player and

song,vriter in his free time, he likes to
compose songs. He played a concen
on September 15 at Russellville.
Mr. Kenny has positive expectations for the year. He said,·· Members of the com munity should respect
each other in order for it to be
successful."

230 I West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
(501) 963-37 10

Business Hour :
Sun.- Thurs. I I a.m.
Fri. & Sat. I I a.m.- JO p. m.

INTERNATIO AL
NEWS
by Luis Jimenez
Each issue of the Periscope will
include a colum,r devoted lo the
i111em a1ional studen ts and will
relate news stories ofevem s
happening in the various countries
represemed by lhe srudenl bodJ~

Mexico City. Mexico. August 31,
2001.
Friday Aug. 31- Andres Manuel
Lopez Obrador, boss of the Federal
District of Government., said that he
hopes that the speach of the
·panista • will be good, inspiring and
that it concentrates on the ways to
make better progress in the
economic situation of Mexico.
" I think that the economy has to be

the fundamental iss ue. a proposition
has to be presented. an alternative.
not 10 leave it all for the market or
just to leave the market for a
reaction". said Lopez Obrador.
The "perredista'" declared that he
does not agree with the economic
model implanted by the ··panism. ··
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Alumni brings work, travels
back to repay alma mater
He walks quietly around
campus. almost like a cat on soft
feet. His voice. too. is usually a
softer purr. Perhaps he has taken
on the personality of his
housemates. Mr. John Walter
lives with his four cats in the hou e
east of the Main Building on
campus. Apparently. these cats are
treasured by him. for there is a
sign at the front door which reads.
"In case of fire. save the cats."
Bright. wann colors of wood
0oors and daisy yellow furnishings
dominate his new home. The
walls and tabletops display his an
collection, ··mostly a Latin
American collection of which I am
extremely proud.'"
Considering himself an art
collector, he goes to many shows
and gladly shows ofThis collection
to any who arc interested. The
collection reveals his extensive
travels and '-"Ork in Latin American countries. a place that in
speaking with him one realizes he

has loved.
The subjects in his collection are
oflen traditional, not the typical
classical style of many Latin American artists; an Indian girl hold a kitten
in one and another has a parrot on her
head. The anist, Gail Walker, of some
of these pieces seems to reflect some
of Walter himself. he was a native of
the United States, but lives in
Tabao,co. Mexico among the native
Indians who are struggling with the
Mexican government over land and
rights. He. like the anist, speaks
fondly. through words for Walter and
the stroke of the brush for Walker. of
these natives and the lands of Latin
America.
It is of these people that he speaks
fondly of. remembering his work and
that world
Although he finnly believes that is
not who you know but who you are
that is imponant. the people he has
been lucky to meet have been important to him. Another of these people
was his major professor from

It is the same economic politics that
has been used since Salfoas·
government. Those who are in
charge of the economy are nothing
but neoliberalism fanatics and is
obvious that this policy has not
created any results.'·
About the '·Ley Seca". which was
applied in Mexico City around
these days and thm went up last
year, he confirmed that it wouldn"t
be app lied anymore because
.. citi zens of the Federal District are
all adults".
Questioned about the announced
protests by diverse groups. panicular secretary of government boss,
Rene Bejarano said that he believes
that the citizens will make their
manifestati ons with calm.

Afr. John Walter. the mosr recent alumni to join the reaching srajfal Subiaco
Academy. poses wirh one of tu:,· many pieces of Laun American artwork, all
of which he is very• proud.

Cont. from page 11
Notre Dame, Falher Ernie Bartell who
opened the doors to Latin America for
Walter. Banell developed the Peace
Corps under the John F. Kennedy
administration.
Through work on his thesis, he did
much research in the countries of
Columbia and Peru and under a
fellowship with United Nations
International Children's Funds
(UNICEF) where he spent much of
his time with the poor of these
countries.
His thesis focused on the povenystricken youth who often entered the
labor force at the age of 14. Too
malnourished to work and go to
school, these youngsters opted for
food over knowledge. Those who did
go to school used it as safe place for
sleep. His dissertation worked to
dispel the belief that these children
were lazy and no account UNICEF is

an organization "dedicated t.o children
in developing countries" accord ing to
Walter.
The oil fields and streets of
Southeast Asia and the Middle East
were home to him , too, as part of
another job. With his background in
economics and sociology, Shell Oil
Company hired him to write long-tenn
feasibility plans for drilling in these
and other areas of the world.
Some of this time was spent on the
stTeets, listening, co ll ecting infonnation on political conditions, guerri lla
activities and stability. Syria. for
example, '·had a shon fuse.,. He
advised geologists that the country
would blow within a year, and if they
were to keep their people and equipment safe. they must be in and out

FEATURE
Travels to Spain sparks
interest in study of language
by Andrew Arbogast
A day in Spain started with a wakeup call from the garbage men outside
or horns honk ing on the streets.
Around 9 each morning I awoke to get
ready for the thirty-minute walk 10
school.
Traffic made the walk so long. The
drivers seemed stressed so they
wouldn't stop for anythi ng. The
streets were very narrow with cars
often parked on the sidewalks. My
path was the same everyday- through
the supermarket and the park. I didn ' t
know of any other shortcut excepi
through the meat market w ith its
horrible smell. I never seemed to get
used to it.
School was a tough four hours
with a thirty-minute break. School
starred at ten and e nded at two with a
thiny-minute break at 11 :30 .. The
school differed from here because
there was no AC. It was hotter inside
the building than outside. My classmates were people from different
parts of the United States, Canada.
Holland, France and Sweden. The
teachers spoke Spanish all the time,
unless you didn't understand. Then
they wou ld exp lain in English.
Although some Spaniards could
speak English, they did not like to.
They sometimes make comments like
"We are in Spain, not America, so

speak Spanish.'" They were not
necessarily rude ,j ust showing their
nationa 1ism.
For breakfast we sometimes headed
down to our cafe for a very small
breakfast of orange juice and a
croissant Breakfasts here were tiny
since they ate a huge lunch.
Back al the hotel after school, we
wou ld eat lunch. Lunch, for the
Spaniards, was a lhree-course meal,
more than I could usually eat.
Spa nish food was "'magnifico," but we
A mericans settled for McDonalds
nearly every day. Even McDonald 's
food is better in Spain.
The afternoons were ours. We
often beaded back to the room for a
nap or we would go to the co ld waters
of the beach. The local beach, only
fifteen walki ng minutes away, was
often crowded, so we took a couple of
nips to the Island ofTabarca, an hour
away by boat
In the eveni ngs life began.
especially if it was a weekend night.
Weekday nights it was difficult to find
much to do since the schools were still
in session, preparing for exams. We
often walked the streets.
Weekends were different. The
clubs or "discotecas" were packed
with people even in the streets. Little
kids were out past one or two in the
morning.

The times they are a changin'
Dorms see influx of family-centered life
by Juan Manjarrez
This year at Subiaco Academy
deans are getting married. some are
planning to get married and others are
married.
While students were on summer
vacation, Heard Hall dean Paul Saboe
and Ms. Lindsey HykeofCabot.
Arkansas, married on June 16 in Saint
Benedict church.
Saboe and his wife live on campus in
Heard Hall with 36 freshmen ,
sophomore and juniors and five
upperclassmen president assistants.
Saboe continues his former role as a
dean and as a teacher. In order to be a
dean, he must li ve in the dorm where
he can be close to the students.
Mrs. Saboe is also employed by
the academy. She works in the library
from 2:30 to 6 each afternoon.
Although she is not a dean, she takes
on some of the functions of a dean,
namely she listens to student concerns
and fields questions with homework.
According to Mrs. Saboe living in
a dorm with 50 students is a very
different experience and it is taking
time to get used to it. " l think it
benefits the student to have a married
couple in the dom,itory. because it
allows the students to see an example

quick. They were.
Although he has traveled the
world. Subiaco was home. He
pondered, ..Did I ever leave it?
Everything I did was based on
principals I learned here:• He listed
several, including fonitude and
humility, adding, ··Jn the international
realm these traits helped me. 1t•s
attitudes and morals and ethics. not
who you know and what you know.
None of these natives [of Latin
America] asked about mathematical
equations. They wanted to know what
kind of person you are.''
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Lindsey and Paul

Saboe meet sludenls
aboul discipline in
Heard Hall. left to
right: Luis Manjarrez.
John Gourlay. Eric
Fortune, and Michael
lack-wood.

of a healthy and caring relationship. In
addition, it makes Heard Hall feel
more Iike a home away from home
with a dad, a mom , and even the
family dog:· said Saboe.
Tilis is not the first time for a
married couple in the dom,s. In past
years Mr. Thomas Miller and his wife
Ray from Joplin. Mis ouri. lived in
the present Spanish dorm . Mrs. Miller
was a nurse in lhe health center.
1l1e marriage issue for deans is a
relatively new issue. Only since the
I 990's have the deans been predominately lay people. Previously monks
had manned the dorms. ln past years,
lay deans se ldom stayed long. moving
on to easier jobs with more regular 9
to 5 jobs. Saboe has been a dean at
Subiaco for three years while Jose
Aznar has been a dean and Spanish
teacher for four years. Other deans are
facing the possibility of marriage and
the conflicts of continuing as dean
while married.
In the main building Lhird floor,
dean Chris Pickartz plans 10 get
married on October 6 in Sa.int
Benedict church. Pickartz and his
future wife have not made a decision
about living on campus although they
are considering it. Pickartz plans to

continue as dean and teacher... 1
think it would be difficult to be
married and be a dean, because I have
to spend so many nights in the dorm.
But it is possible. Coach Pugh and Mr.
Saboe are proving that.·· said Pickartz.
Pickartz's living arrangement will
more likely be similar to Coach
Roben Pugh ·s. Coach Pugh. a deao
for three vears, married in December
of last school year. He continued as
dean and lived in the dorm on the
nights that he was on duty. Nights off
duty and relieved by another dean. he
spent at home.
Coach Pugh thinks that being a
dean and being married is a really
difficultjob. " I like working with
students but I wish I could spend more
time with my wife:· said Coach Pugh.
The issue of deans and marriage
will continue to be a problem if deans
are dedicated to remaining in their
jobs. One of the items on the abbey
and academy's agendas is the housing
for deans and teachers.
The headmaster Father Aaron
Pirrera said," 11 could be a positive
influence having a woman and
manied couple in each of the donnitories. ·•

SPORTS

Dover slips past Trojans in opener
Fath er Aar on
take s control
Alex Thias
Senior Alex Thias
says 1ba1 1he hardesl
Lhing abou1 being a
senior is "keeping up
"ith commitme nts
and deadlines ."

well-known
veteran of the
football learn
advises lower

Alex has speni the
last four years at
Subiaco and advises

underclassmen to ·'read, read, read,
anything and everything, outside of
class."

By Nonnan Talliaferro
With the resignation of fonner
headmaster Hans Brockman last
January, the search began for a new
headmaster. Fr. Aaron Pirrera stepped
in to finish the 'O l school year and to
lead the school for lhe 2001-2002
year as a temporary replacement for

T.J.
Schl uterman
SeniorT.J .
Schluterman, a

classmen ••Give it
your all everyday. " T.J. explains that
the hardest job about being a senior is
·· being a leader twenty four hours a
day."
Craig
Schluterm an
Attending
Subiaco for the
fo urth year,
Senior Craig

orman
Talliaferr o Four
year cnior
Nonnan Talliaferro
says, .. Subiaco will
alwas be a pan of
me. Notonly

Schluterman
advises lower

because of the lifelong friends I have
made , or the fact that it's my home,
but because of the man Subiaco has
turned me into." Nonnan is also a
veteran member of the basketball
team.

classmen, " Stan
respecting and upholding Subiaco
traditions now. Tradition has been
declining over the last coup le of

years,•· said Craig. Craig is a member
of the Trojan football team and

National Honors Society.
Patrick Sullivan

Da na Ga rcja
Senior member of
lhe Casa Club,

Four-year member of

the basketball team
Patrick Sullivan said,··

Dana Garcia,

I will definitely have a

speculates that he
will have a strong

connection with
Subiaco after
graduation.
" Because this is where 1did most of
the growing,' ' said Dana. His useful
advise for today's underclassmen.
"Study" simpl y put. And he added,

strong connection with
Subiaco. I have lived

here for four years.
This place has been
like a second home to me.·· Patrick is
also a member of the National
ociety.

1hejob.
Fr Aaron's theme for the year is
" We accept excellence, no excuses, no
exemptions.·•
The Board of Trustees is in the
process of forming a committe e for
the search of a new headmast er.
Previous to joining the monastic
life. Fr. Aaron taught ten years of
junior high English. He has ,aught for
6 years at the Academy. He is
presently teaching .. Literature of the
Soum·· to the juniors.
Fr. Aaron has considered applying
for the job next year.
Find a list of qualifications that the
board is looking for.
When asked how he fell
about the new students so far he
simply replied "1his has been lhe
smoothest open week we have ever
had. The new students really seem to
be blending in well with the returning
students." The upperclassmen have
really helped ou1 a 101 with 1he
interaction of the new students. When
asked how he felt about the reduced
enrollment this year Fr. Aaron said
tha1 " ilS all uboul lhe quality of the
student rather than the quantity.'·

H19'"=--- --- --- --- -

"don't fail any classes."

''2002''

(501) 963-190 2
toll free 1-877-36 9-

Judy C. Hall
29 N. Ex press

the kick-off marching it all the way to
.
by Nick Eckart .
the Dover I-yard line where Irvin
The 2~1 Trojan football team
scored on a quarterback sneak. The
o~ned th~ir regular seaso_n camTrojans 2-point conversion was
pa~gn agamst the Dover Pirates on
successful making the score 14-8.
Fnday, Aug~st 31. In~ game tha1
With time running out in the half and
sa~ many mjunes_ranging from
Dover looking to score, the defense
mm_or to more senous ones. the
stepped up and slopped ,hem. Seniors
TroJans played 1ough. A couple of
Craig Schluterman. Brad Schlutenn an
key_penalnes an~ ~movers kept the
and Penza along with Irvin all made
Trojans from gammg a large lead.
important defensive stops. At
. The game ~as _com~arably close
halftime the Trojans had the lead at
with Dover fimshm~ wnh 394 .total
l4-8. On the first drive of the second
yards of offense while the Trojans
half 3 Dover player intercepted an
finished with 373 yards.
Irvin pass and ran it back 44 yards for
The Trojans came out firing in
touchdown. Later. 8 fumble by the
the first quarter and quickly made it
3
Trojans allowed Dover 10 drive and
6-0 after a I 0-yard run by Junior
eventually score another touchdown .
Quarterback LaMarcus Irvin. The
The 2-point conversion was good
extra point was no good.
bringing the score to 24_14 . In the
The next few series saw the
fourth quarter the Pirates got within
Trojan defense playing tough . In the
the Trojan 10-yard line where they
second quarter, the Pirates got on the
missed a field goal. The Trojans took
board and converted their 2-point
over after the missed kick and
conversion giving them a two-point
marched down the field scoring on a
lead at 8-6. The Trojans received
IS-yard pass from Irvin 10 T.J.

Schluterman. Dover once again scored
after some long runs and convened
their two-point conversion. The
Trojans, needing to score to have a
chance did iaking lhe ball 84 yard! in
only 4 plays. The 2-point conversion
was missed making the score 32-27.
The Trojans went for the onside kick
but the Pirates recovered it and
eventually ran the clock ouL
Coach Berry said. ..Anytime you
score four touchdowns you should
win. We just need to cut down on our
mistakes.' " He also commente d on the
great individual effon by Junior
LaMarcus Irvin who had 18 canies
for 197 yards. 9 pass completions. and
the most mckles with 13 unassisted.
Linebacke r jace Reed had the second
most tackles wnh 8. Also notable for
his play was SeniorT.J . Schluterman
with 4 catches for 85 yards and a
touchdown. The Trojans next game
will be Friday. Septembe r 7 when they
rravel to Little Rock to play Pulaski
Academy.

Tennis carries on rich tradition with new coach
is Br.
Subiaco Academy 's tenni coach for the ·01-02 season
before Br.
Ephrem O'Bryan. Br. Ephrem was once the head coach
Adrian Strobel took over.
Br. Ephrem is known for his foreign language skills in L3tin
suband French, and once being head master and currently the
for him
prior. This new coaching position should be no hard task
of
years
to take over as head tennis coach. because of his many
e
playing. He and Mr. Gary Kinney are known for their competitiv
weekly matches.
•· Brother Ephrem possibly could beat anyone on the tennis
needs
team" says Sam Walthall. Br. Ephrem however says "there
him to
to be at \east four players on the team capable of beating
make them a very competitive team.'' If that happens expect
title.
Subiaco to win their fourth consecutive 3-A state tennis
Brolher Ephrem says. "The vas1ly improved Cody Cox and
be
Anlhony Gomez will be a big help." Along side them will
and Kyle
returning state championship members Andrew Arbogast
member·~ S::~~:',;~ ~-""'"
Kordsmeier. Brother Ephrem says "Kyle will be a partial
Nick
of the 1eam" because of his focus on baseball. Sam Wal1hall.
..,.._.,.. ,,.,.,
rs.
contributo
Eckan. and Enrique Gonzales should also be
former
a
B,: Ephrem O 'Bryan gfres insight into the
The Trojans will start off the season in October against
alumnus game of tennis to two ofhis tennis players
group of Alumnus Scheduled by Br. Ephrem. All of1hese
will
That
years.
for
Sam Walthall (III and Nick Eckarr(I I/
are over 65 years of age and have been playing
be Br. Ephrem and the tennis teams first test of the year.
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New offense opens up playing field
by Jason George
The Subiaco Trojan offense has
been known for running the ball up
the middle and an occasional sweep to
the outside, but all of that has changed
this season. The Trojans have been
coming out in the shotgun, a passing
fonnation.
Many of the players say they like
the new offense. Starting quarterback
LaMarcus Irvin (11) says, "I like the
new offense because it gives me more
time and space to find receivers or to

run."
The new offense already put up
big numbers in the first game of the
season when the Trojans scored 27
points off three touchdowns. Irvin
had a career high with over 200
hundred yards rushing and 147 yards
passing.
The offense has allowed a new
core of athletic receivers to make big
plays. T.J . Schlutennan ( 12), Gerson
Penz.a ( 12), Shure Iton Han ley ( J 2),
and Vinny lbewuiki ( t O) had a

combined 9 catches for 147 yards.
The ability to make big plays has
helped the Trojans on the defensive
side of the ball. Linebacker Jace Reed
(12) said. ul like knowing we can put
points on the board and not having to
worry about trying to come from
behind."
This new change in offense has also
gave fans something to cheer about. ··11
was hard last year trying to cheer when
you are running the same plays over
and over and not putting points on the
board," said Tyler Barham(! I).

Bruins deal
heavy loss

The Pulaski Academy game was a tough defeat where more of the defense
seen here by# 75 Jacob Endres was needed.

TROJAN FOOT BALL SCH EDULE FOR2001

Aug.JI
Sept. 7
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct.5
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
*Indicates Homecoming

Dover
Away
Pulaski Academy
Away
Mansfield
Away
Paris
Home
Open
Booneville
Away
Clarksville
Home
Waldron•
Home
Ozark
Home
Dardanelle
Away
**All games begin at 7:30 P.M.

The Subiaco Academy Trojans were
shorthanded with injuries to Chris Hill
(10) with a sprained knee and A.J. Jeu
( 11) with a severel y sprained ankl e as
they took on the Pulaski Academy
Bruins on September 7 but came away
with a 62-12 loss.
The Trojans came out sluggish on
both ends of the field . On their first
possession they went three and out,
which lead to a punt. On Pulaski
Academy's first drive they drove the
length of the field for a touchdown. The
tone of the game was then set, with the
Trojans struggling to stop Pulaski
Academy's high-powered offense.
The Trojans could not sustain most
drives due to five turnovers. Costly
interceptions proved to be easy scoring
opportunities for the Bruins. A bright
spot for the Trojans was when se nior
Gerson Penza nailed a 45-yard field
goal with 9:27 lefl in the second quarter
to give the Trojans th eir first points of
the game. Later in the second,
LaMarcus Irvin would take a kickoff10
the Pulaski Academy 43-yard line. The
Trojans would then get inside the I0yard line where they had first and goal
on the Pulaski Academy 8, which
would lead to the first of two touchdowns by Craig Schluterman. Defensive ly the Trojans were lead by Irvin
with IO tackle , Rodrigo Vega with 7
tackles, and Carl Koch contributed with
4 tackles.

~Periscope
Su6iaco Jl.caaemy Octo6er 2001 %l 85 'J..{_um6er 2

ol hosts Middle East talks
d students role play to aid in understanding various
1volved in recent crisis
1nent." This pertinent adage fanned the
East Symposium held September 21 in
n for students, faculty and staff.
J' defines a •symposium' as "a fonnal
1eral specialists deliver shon addresses
ed topics.")
ruesday. September 11 attacks and th e
:d, cenain members of the community
e and effort to put together a sympo:cted members of the faculty played the
1 areas pertinent to Tuesday's attacks and
ge. Keith Hannon played Lany
talk show. Dave Connier played Dr.
ton Islamic religion and culture. Mr.
ayed Major Smye, retired head of
alter played himself, an economics
1oe played FBI investigator Michael
·ph Heath played himself as a representaality. Ms. Katherine Julian played Kate
tigative reporter for the talk show.
the first to be invited to speak. The
was the development of modern Islamic
ye began by giving a brief history of the
I regime in Iran, ruled by the Ayatollah
ime is based on extremely conservative
in fact, that serious offenders are
1e example of the radical Muslim group
e the spirit of extreme fundamentalism
1ly a result of the Ayalollah's regi me.
n ye, the Hezbullah and similar extremist
,llowing the Muslim practice of "Jihad,''
oot of Muslim fundamentalism is a
dependent Muslim state. Hence, the
lurned fundamentalism
; Harvard gradua1e Dr. John Esparito,
religion and culture. Dr. Esparito
a brief history of the Islamic religion,

beginning with the Prophet Mohammed's start in Mecca and
ending with his death. The doctor then went on to give the
basics of Islamic theology. Next, the Doctor gave a detailed
description of what Jihad is.
Often translated as .. holy war," Jihad means "striving." It
is an internal struggle against temptation and is held on four
levels: Jihad of the heart, tongue, hand, and sword. Jihad of
the heart involves one ·s personal struggle toward purity of
mind and hean. Jihad of the tongue and Jihad of the hand
involve speaking out and acting against injustices in a
nonviolent manner. Jihad of the sword is considered .. the
lesser" struggl e, as it involves physical action against impure
nonbelievers. II is jihad of the sword. Dr. Esparito explained,
that the extremists have carried too far.
Symposium cont. page 5

The symposium on 1/,e Middle Easl was paneled by (far righ1)
Keil/, "U1rry" Hannon. hos10/1hel.ArryHam1onShoH\
(center) Br. Joseph Heath, a guest, and (left) special news
hn•es1iga1or Ms. Katherine Sharpslone, or known to us as
Ms. Kat Julian.
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New offense opens up playing fie]
by Jason George

run."

The Subiaco Trojan ofTense has

The new offense al ready put up

been known for running the ball up
the middle and an occasional sweep to
the outside, but all of that has changed

this season. TI1e Trojans have been
com ing out in the shotgun. a passing
formation.
Many of the players say they like
the new offense. Starti ng quarterback
LaMarcus Irvin ( 11 } says, " I lik e the
new offense because it gives me more
time and space to find receivers or to

big numbers in the first game of the

season when the Trojans scored 27
points off three touchdowns. Irvin
had a career hi gh wi th over 200
hundred yards rushing and 147 yards

passing.
The offense has allowed a new
core of athletic receivers to make big
plays. T.J. Schluterman ( 12), Gerson
Penza ( 12), Shurelton Han ley ( 12),
and Vinny lbewuiki ( I 0) had a

combined 9 catches for
The ability to make t
helped the Trojans on tr
side of the ball. Lineba
( I 2) said, " I like know it
points on the board and
worry about trying to cc
behind."
This new change in c
gave fans something to ,
was hard last year tryin!
you are runn ing the sam
and over and not puttint
board; · said Tyler Barh:

Bruins
heavy I•

The Pulaski Academy game was a rough defeat where more of the defense
seen here by# 75 Jacob Endres was needed.

T ROJAN FOOTBALL SCHEDU LE FOR2001
Aug.31
Sept. 7
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
*Indicates Homecoming

Dover
Away
Pulaski Academy
Away
Mansfield
Away
Paris
Home
Open
Booneville
Away
Clarksv ille
Home
Waldron*
Home
Ozark
Home
Dardanelle
Away
**All games begin at 7:30 P.M.

The Subiaco Acaderr
shorthanded with injuric
( 10) with a sprai ned kne
( 11 ) w ith a seve rely spr,
they took on the Pulaski
Bruins on September 7 l
with a 62-12 loss.
The Trojans came ou
both ends of the fie ld. 0
possess ion they went th1
which lead to a punt. On
Academy's first drive th
length of the field for at
tone of the game was thf
Trojans struggling to sto
Academy's high•powere
The Trojans could n
drives due to five tumov
interceptions proved to 1
opportun ities for the Bn
spot fo r the Trojans was
Gerson Penza nailed a 4.
goal with 9:27 left in the
to give the Trojans their
the game. Later in these
LaMarcus Irvin wou ld ta
the Pulaski Academy 43Trojans would then get ii
yard line where they had
on the Pulaski Academy
wou ld lead to the fi rst of
downs by Craig Schluter
sively the Trojans were 1
with IO tackles, Rodrigo
tackles, and Carl Koch c,
4 tack les.
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School hosts Middle East talks
Faculty and students role play to aid in understanding various
elements involved in recent crisis
by Alex Thias
"Know your opponent." Thi s pertinent adage fanned the
theme of the Middle East Symposium held September 21 in
the school auditorium for students, faculty and staff.
( Webster S Dictionary defines a ·symposium' as ..a formal
meeting at which several specialists deliver short addresses
on a topic or on related top ics.")
Prompted by the Tuesday. September 11 attacks and the
events which fo llowed, certain members of the community
vo lunteered their time and effort to put together a sympo-sium/talk show. Selected members of the faculty played the
roles of speciali sts in areas pertinent to Tuesday's anacks and
shared their knowledge. Keith Harmon played Larry
Harmon, host of the talk show. Dave Cormier played Dr.
John Esparito. expert on Islamic religion and culture. Mr.
Michael McLaren played Major Smye, retired head of
security. Mr. John Wa lter played himself, an economics
expert. Mr. Paul Saboe played FBI investigator Michael
Austin. Brother Joseph Heath played himself as a representa•
tive on Catholic morality. Ms. Katherine Julian played Kate
Sharpstone, an investigative reporter for the talk show.
Major Smye was the first to be invited to speak. The
topic of Smye's talk was the development of modem Islamic
fundamentalism. Smye began by giving a brief history of the
present governmental regime in Iran, ruled by the Ayatollah
Khomeini whose regime is based on extremely conservative
values. So extreme, in fact, that serious offenders are
sometimes executed.
The Major used the example of the radical Muslim group
Hezbu\lah to illustrate the spirit of extreme fundamenta li sm
which has arisen, partly a result of the Ayatollah's regime.
According to Maj. mye, the Hezbullah and similar extremist
groups claim to be fo llowing the Muslim practice of "Jihad,"
or holy war. At the root of Muslim fundamentalism is a
desire to create an independent Muslim state. Hence. the
spirit of nationalism turned fundamentalism
Next to speak was Harvard graduate Or. John Esparito,
expert on the Islamic religion and cu lture. Dr. Esparito
opened his talk with a brief history of the Islamic religion,

beginning with the Prophet Mohammed's start in Mecca and
ending with his death . The doctor then went on to give the
basics of Islamic theology. Next, the Doctor gave a detailed
description of what Jihad is.
Often translated as ··holy war;' Jihad means "striving." It
is an internal struggle against temptation and is held on four
levels: Jihad of the heart., tongue. hand. and sword Jihad of
the heart involves one ·s personal struggle toward purity of
mind and heart. Jihad of the tongue and Jihad of the hand
involve speaking out and acting against injustices in a
nonviolent manner. Jihad of the sword is considered .. the
lesser" struggle, as it involves physical action against impure
nonbelievers. It is jihad of the sword, Dr. Esparito explained,
that the extremists have carried too far.
ymposium cont. page S

The syrnposium on the Middle East was paneled by (far right)
Keith "Larry•· Hannon, host of the Larry Hannon ShoH\
(center) Br. Joseph Heath. a guest, and (left) special news
im•estigator Ms. Katherine Sharpswne. or li.71own to us as
Ms. Kat Julian .
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Norman's How it
Survival at Subiaco is not a walk in the park. It's a battle

like no other. You must give it your all, day in and day out.
There is no room for second place. Muhammad Ali once
sai~" To be a great champion, you must believe you are the

■

IS •••

Thank you for your rime and tolerance. If you have any
quest:ions, comments, compla ints, or even a simple recipe
you would like to see go toward the survival of our Subiaco
students, please write to:

best. If you're not, then pretend you are." Everyone at Subi
fights his own battle whether it 's on the playing fields , in the
classroom, or even for some in the bathroom.
Our purpose here as wise seniors and esteemed members
of the school population is to enlighten this dusty path to
knowledge with bits of wisdom and insight gained from our
own struggle along the path. Well , to tell you the truth, we
can't really help you with any of this. But what we can do is

Norman's " How it is"
405 N. Subiaco Ave

Subiaco, AR 72865

teach you the art of cheese dip construction.
Yes ... that's right folks ... Cheese dip is one of man's
greatest inventions. Without the discovery of cheese dip. the
very existence of many Subiaco students could not be
possible. And now we pass this great tradition of the cheese
dip creation on to you. Warning: if used without supervision,
natural dependence may occur.
First you must be open minded and cleansed of all
troubles. for you are in for the time of your life. Next you
should gather your ingredients, wh ich consist of2 cups of
American cheese and 2/3 cup of diced tomatoes and peppers.
You will then need a bowl and a large stirring spoon. Mix
the above ingredients in bowl. Then place a piece of plastic
wrap over the top of the bowl. Finally place bowl gently into
microwave for a period of two minutes, then stir carefully.
Replace bowl to original position in microwave for two more
minures or until contents are completely melted. Now gather
favorite tortilla chips and beverage and make your way to
your final destination.
Prepare yourself for this savory snack that wi ll only cost
you about six bucks, assuming you buy the cheap sruff and
steal the bowl and spoon from the kitchen.

HOLLAND'S OPUS

Dedication recognized
by Juan Manjarrez
Mr. Jason Kenny was named WalMart's Teacher of the Year in
2001 school year. Wal-Man assistan1
manager Melissa Hudson at a school
assembly presented this award. Kenny
began teaching at Subiaco in 00-0 I
school year.

He leaches algebra, Algebra 11, and
geomet·ry. He also is coach for the
cross-country team. Last. year he was
very active with the Quiz Bowl team,
which won state honors.
Several students nominated him .
The applications are available in the
stores. In the nomination fonn
students must identify traits in ~heir
teacher that they like. According to
Hudson, the selection committee looked
for essays that went beyond the typical
'' I like my teacher because she lets us
have long recesses.•·
One thing that the store was looking
for was for what the students said a
bout the teacher. The students who
nominate him said lots of positives
things about Kenny. According to
Hudson, they commented on bow he

makes class fun and how he went the
"extra miJe" to help students.
Kenny recieved a certificate and a
Wal-Mart blue jacket. In his name the
school was awarded $500. This money,
according to Headmaster Fr. Aaron
Pirrera,will be used for the crosscountry team.
·~He is a very dedicated teacher and
very deserving of the award," said
Father Aaron.

Spanish Mass
feels like home
by Diego De La Garza
Eleven Subiaco students attended a
mass in Spanish at Holy Redeemer

Catholic Church in Clarksville on
Sunday, Oc1ober 7. Father Mark S1engel
goes there every two months to say

Mass in Spanish for the parish.
He gladJy invited Hispanic students
and Spanish language class students to
anead the mass. Fr. Mark leaches two
classes of Spanish one beginner class
and one second level class.The need for
a Hispanic- speaking clergyman become
more apparent as the Hispanic population in Clarksville grew. Since 1996.

Father Mark has filled tha1 role. Father
Mark Stengel goes there every three
weeks and sometimes twice in a month
to say Mass in Spanish for the parish.
There were nearly 200 local Hispanics
anending the mass on that Sunday.
The only student at1ending who was

no, Hispanic was Willard Wilks
Mr. Jason Kennv receive.r his Teacher
ofthe Year Awa~dfr0111 Melissa Hudson
oJWa/Mart.

A time for prayer. ...
Subiaco Academy students and personnel gathered September / 9 for a prayer
service. Four candles were lit: for all who /o,r;t their lives in the World Trade
Center tragedy, for all the lives lost in the Pentagon. for the firemen and the
resc ue workers and policemen who lost their lives. and/or all those who /osl a
~oved one in the tragedJ~ Each class president lit a candle as eve,yone else joined
tnpraye,:

Wilks attended the Spanish mass just to
try something new and to see the
cultural differences. Carlos Jimenez,
one of the ten Hispanic students
attending. went because "every day we

have the mass in English and [l) wan1ed
to remember what it was like.

Lany
Smith ·s
Supptv

Auto
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Blue Arrow team showcases school
by Darrick Archangel
A selected group of students on
campus have the privilege to be in the
Blue Arrow leadership group for the

prospective students and parents from
all over the country to become familiar
with the school. A new project for Blue

2001-2002 school year. The members
of Blue Arrow represent the school

Arrow members is to adopt elders and
visit them.
Blue Arrow works under the

when prospective students visi t the

leadership of Mr. Patrick Weaver who

campus.
Some of the services Blue Arrow

expects great leadership from all his

provides are giving tours of the campus
and giving information of the school to

members on the campus as well as in
the classroom.
A Discovery Weekend will be held
October 26-28. Prospective students

prospective students during Discovery
\Veekends. Discovery Weekends al low

Blue Arrow members are Kyle Kordsmeier as ChiefQuiver(l 2).Denver
Amerine as Blue team leader( 11), Craig Schluterman ( 12), Luis Jimenez(l2),
Darrick Archangel (12). Elliot Taliaferro (11), Sergio Suarez (12), LaMarcus
Irvin ( 11). Jason George ( 11), Ryan Pridgen (11), Willard Wilkes (10).
Tommy Schad as Orange team leader ( 11 ), Norman Taliaferro ( 12),Marco
Corral ( I2), Richard Jones( 12), Anthony Gomez (11 ), Tyler Barham ( 11 ).
Matthew Noble (11), Vinny lbewuike (10) and Nick Thornton (10).

Homemade Bread,~ ~ ~ Smoked Meats
Baked Drnly
Chor-B-Steaks
Desserts
lJi,t Ji{
, , Specialty
Salad
Ame1k:on Express
Visa-MC-Discover
6 a.m,- 8 p.m. Mon.• Thurs.
6am-9p.m Fri &Sol

~f:6
;
, e ,R-e-s-t-a-u-r-a-n-t ~~'1,~~~~fr
·

,r

·

ft •

1

Subiaco
Federal Credit Union

NCUA
SUBIACO. AR.KANSAS
934-4201
'.)'our saili"f!S felfera{[!J insure,/ to
$1/XJ.OOO

~ -.: ~

i.~"'" n;f

'EuJ?kf,ut 11111,·~ -Z>iimtr

105 E. Walnut
Paris.AR

963-2413

C&M Cleaners
30 E.Main
Paris, AR 72855

963-3310
Cleaning * Pres ing
* Alterations*

will aucnd a Subiaco Trojan football
game. On Saturday all the prospective
students will have an opponunity to
lake the entrance exam. On Sunday
parents will have conferences and
guided tours of the campus. Blue Arrow
expects many prospective students to
come and experience the atmosphere
of Subiaco Academy.

College night at L.R.
exposes students to
future choices
by Brad Schluterman
Subiaco Academy was invited to
attend college night at Catholic High
School in Little Rock on October 8.
Seventy-one students dcpaned at 4:30
p.m. to attend college night. Over
seventy-five colleges from around the
United States represented twenty-two
states and the District of Columbia.
Many of the students had questions
concerning their college choices.
Talking to the college representatives
gave the students a chance to get
answers to their questions.
ome aft.he colleges represented at
college night were Georgetown.
Harvard, Notre Dame, and Vanderbilt.
Juni or Tammy Schad said, "College
Night gave the students a good chance
to ask questions to many different
colleges."
Mrs. Chandra Rush said, ··1t helped
several of the students to narrow their
college choices."
On October 11 , hawn Manin,
recruiter of the University of Dallas
gave a presentation on applying far
college. He met several students earlier
a1 the College Night. Manin talked
about finding a college that fits your
personality. He also stressed the
importance of visiting the college. He
said. "by visiting the col lege you get a
feel for it and can determine whether
you want to spend your next four years
there."

Students attend play at
University of Ozarks
by Sam Walthall

On Thursday, October 11 , the junior
class, some faculty and one senior
missed most of the school day to attend
a perfonnance of the Glas:, Menagerie
at the University of the Ozarks in
Clarksville.
The play was performed and
produced by students and faculty of the
University. Dr. Pat Farmer directed the
play and Professor Bruce Brown was
the production designer. The cast
consisted of Taylor Dodds as Tom
Wingfield, Misti~Nicole Ponder as
Amanda Wingfield. April James as
Laura Wingfield, and Doc Harper as
Jim O'Conner.
The Glass Menagerie was written by
Tennessee Williams and is a touching
Story ofa struggling family in the midst
of the great depression. The mother,
Amanda Wingfield, fights to provide
her family with a better life.

PARIS CINEMA
26 West Walnut, Paris, AR 72855
Featuring The Best in
Family Film Presentation
(501)963-3476
www.pariscinema.com

Warren's

•

Paris, AR

Since junior English focuses on
American literature traditionally. the
junior classes were selected to attend
this perfonnance. The first semester far
most juniors involves the study of
Southern literature. Tennessee Williams
is one of the great writers of the South.
Tommy Schad felt the perfom1ance
.. was a very well produced play that
was directly in line with the original
work."
The live perfonnance brought the
story alive far many. '·The play showed
superb acting.'' said junior Tyler
Barham. "and a perfonnance that
strongly resembled the book.'" Another
student who had read the book felt the
performance was over-dramatized,
especially the role of the mother.

National Merit
winners listed
Last year over one million high
school students across the country took
the PSAT/NMSQT- a test which serves
as a screen for the National Merit
Scholarship program each year.
Of the 1.2 million entrants, some
50,000 with the highest PSAT/NMSQT
scores qualified for Merit Program
recognition. Two of ubiaco ·s own
students made up this select group.
Out of that elite group only about
one-third con tinues on to the semifinals
or scholarship roud; unfonunately these
two did not.
Seniors Alex Thias and Jacob
Endres both received letters of commendation on their performance on the
test, bur will not continue in the
competition for Merit Scholarship
awards. They may, however, receive
scholarships from corporate sponsors
looking to help send someone to
college.

Symposium co n 1. page 1

Dr. Esparito traced Osama bin
Laden's life from his role as a freedom
fighter against the Soviets in 1979, to
his financing of a terrorist group in
1988. 10 the 1992 founding of the
terrorist group Alkaida, which he funds.
FBI investigator Michael Austin
described the intelligence aspect. More
1han four thousand agents and three
thousand suppon personnel were
working on the case. Already. he said.
the FBI had arrested three suspects in
Detroit a.nd one in Chicago and were
scouring bank records for clues to
possible suspects.
Reporter Stewart Isaac (played by
Zach Stewart ( I0) introduced a
question from the audience. Phil
Werner ( I0). a representative of the
average American, asked why the U.S.
didn't simply .. nuke'em," referring to
the terrorists. According to Austin, the
use of nuclear weapons against the
terrorists would cause far more hann
than good, potentially disrupting the
already troubled economies of nearby
countries.
Economics expen Mr. Walter
described the economic disparity
between nations of the northern
hemisphere. which he called the
'"haves'' and those of the southern
hemisphere. the ''have nots.'' As this
economic gap grows, Mr. Walter
explained, so does the animosity which
southern hemisphere countries hold for
the U.S. in general. However. Mr.
Walter noted that while the countries of
the southern hemisphere were poorer
economically than the U.S., they do
posses significant arms at this point.
According to him, much of the funding
for these higher•tech weapons has come
from middle class individuals.
Br. Joseph Heath represented
Catholicism and outlined the Catholic
church ·s views an terrorism. He listed
the Church's criteria far a just war and
concluded that the U.S. campaign was
moral.
Despite the length of the symposium. most ten knowing more about the
terrorist situation than before.
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Tradition remains strong
through homecoming week

Homecoming courtr left to ,-ighr Julian Kremers, Clair Spivey. Queen
Eli2:abe1!, Donham. Julie Kremer. and Nicholar. Timmerman

Theme days give reprieve
from typical dress days
Spiril Week has been a tradition at
Subiaco for many years. During this
week, sludents forget the uniform dress

code and wear clothes according to a
theme as deemed by the Student
Council. Junior Mitch Wewers said,
''Spirit Week gives the students a
chance to show their school spirit.•·

Monday's theme was casual day.
Tuesday lhe students were required to

wear the nonnal dress code because a
serious attitude was needed for national
testing day. Wednesday was "come as
you are" day. Thursday was 'jigga

day." On Friday's blue and orange day,
students had the opportunity to show

off their school colors in a variety of
fashions.
Other activities showed school
spirit. All new students were required
to create a poster showing support for
the Trojans in their game against
Waldron. Senior Kyle Kordsmeier said,
"The poster competition was a great
way to get the new students involved in

Student Council president Dem•er Amerine
(II) conducts the homecoming election
during lunch.

the Subiaco Spirit.·· The seniors judged
the posters on Thursday. The posters
the senior class felt worthy were
cheered and hung up for all l'O see at the
game. The posters that were considered unworthy were booed and thrown
in I.be bon fire that night. The judging
of posters has been a Trojan tradition
for many years.
Subiaco revived the tnidition of Lhe
bon fire after a year arr. Last year the
bon fire was canceled due to the
drought. The ban fire had a great
atmosphere. Senior Craig Schl utennan
said, '"The enthusiasm could be seen
and felt in everybody:· The bon lire
kicked off afier the junior high football
game against Lavaca. The seniors
started with cheering and a lap around
the bon fire. Matt Flynn ( 11), Ian
Wallace (10), Hugo Mier (9), and John
Butler (9), all of whom had no posters
for competWon, did tbe elephant walk
around the fire. Others were required to
dress in uniform on Friday and still

others had to sing the Alma Mat.er at
the pep rally. Some lucky ones had to
serve more than one of these penalties.
Coach Berry then gave a speech
about the up-com ing game. The
festivities continued with more cheering
and ended with the singing of the Alma
Mater. The bon fire got everyone up
for the game.
The homecoming dance was held on
Saturday in the Round house. Parents
Association chaperoned and decorated
for the dance. This was one of the few
dances that a professional D.J . was
hired. The dress code for the dance was
shirt and tie. Some students seemed to
enjoy the more festive atmosphere of a
dress code and decorations.
With n busload of girls from Trinity
Junior High School in Fort Smith, the
dance was well attended by girls. Fr.
Leonard drove the bus. Day students
from the Fort Smith made the arrangements.

Homeco ming spirit strong at Subi in '02
Traditionally only four-year
football players escort girls in homecoming, but for Homecoming 2002,
other senior football players walked in
the homecoming court. After a week of
showing school spirit, the Trojans were
ready to play and the crowd was
behind the players, there was a great
atmosphere for a homecoming.
The 200 I Homecoming Queen was
Miss Elizabeth Adele Donham of Paris.
Craig Sch luterrnan escorted her.
Elizabeth is the seventeen-year-old
daughter of Fred and Sharon Donham.
As a senior at Paris High School she is
active as the Studen1 Council secretary,
a member of the National Honor
Society. the Fellowship of Christians
athletes and volleyball. Her future
plans are to attend the University of
Central Arkansas at Conway to pursue a
degree in Speech Pathology. She
enjoys volleyball and spending time
with her boyfriend.
The nawer girl was Miss Julian
Rose Kremers. She is I.be four-year-old
daughter of Keith and Becky Kremers
of Subiaco. She anend~ St. Benedict
Church and enjoys playing with her
brother and friends.

Quarterback La Marcus /n1i11 sets up for an offensfre move against the Waldron
Bulldogs on /-lomecoming night. Subi lost 40•27.
The crown bearer was Mr. Nicholas
Murray Timmerman. He is the son of
Greg and Charlotte Timmerman of
Ozark. He attends school nl Ozark
Lower Elementary and is active in the
sports programs at Ozark Area Youth
Organization. I le also likes 10 hun1 and
fish. His future plan is to be a Trojan.

Matthias Zimmermann (I I} displays his poster to be judged by 1he
senior clas.\'. The message was greeat, bm effon wcu· also considered.

Miss Clair Spivey of Paris was
esconed by Kyle Kordsmeier. Clair is
the 16-year-old daughter of Dr. Tom
and Pauleuc Spivey of Paris. he is
active in the science club. FCA,
Forensics and Annual laff. She plays
volleyball, track. and tennis. She
enjoys playing tennis. swimming,
jogging. reading and playing the piano.
he plans lo attend Hendrix College.
The second con1estan1 was Miss
Julie Marie Kremers of Scranton.
Shurelton Hanley escorted her. Julie is
the seventeen-year-old daughter of
Monty and Marilyn Kremers. She is
active in the Beta Club. Science Club.
FBLA. and FCCA. Julie plans to attend
college and major in computer science.
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Living life easy in the 'Stube
by Darvey Isidora
The Bunkerstube, an underground

cafC run by students of Subiaco, was
founded in 1970. Ms. Kit Thomas as
the supervisor is there with the student
workers every day during activity

period. Mr. Mike McLaren is the
administrative supervisor, which means
he controls the money now with buying
and spending.
James Connally ( 12) is the general
manager. This job title means he makes

out student work lists, checks inventory,
buys movies for the weekends, and
reports to McLaren. Other student
workers include Eric Chiu ( 12), Justin

Costello ( 12), Richard Jones ( I 2),
Darrick Archangel (I 2) and Matt
Nelson (I 1).
The main idea of the Bunkerstube is
to have low prices on good food and let

students have fun during the weekends
in the Bunkerstube by showing movies.

Later on in the year, the Bunkerstube is
willing to let students play live music
and have specialty nigh ts: for example.
one night might feature Chinese or
Curacao recipes.
The Bunkerstube tries to lower their
prices as much as they can.•· The
faculty, staff and students should k-now
that all profits will go into the activity
fund,'" said supervisor Ms. Thomas.
The Bunkerstube made their first profit
in the second weekend of this school
year.
The stafT members encourage
students to come down and enjoy
themse lves during the weekends,
especially the closed weekends.

State official visits school
On October 5, Arkansas Secretary
of State Sharon Priest met with 23
civics and U.S. history student~ and
teachers lO discuss her role in state
government, elections, and district
reapportionment.
"By having guests like Sharon
Priest, we are also able to teach
students about the need for civic
involvement at the vorer and elected
level;' said Mr. Paul Saboe, teacher of
civics classes.
Mrs. Priest explained the primary
duties of the Secretary of State,
including ensuring that the elecrion
process is fair, supervising the Capital
building and grounds, and working with
corporarions regarding the uniform
commercial code. Mrs. Priest then
discussed the issue of legislative district
reapportionment, which occurs every
ten years after the U.S Census, and is
re lated to her election duties. She
concluded her discussion by explaining
the need for civic involvement through
voting.
"Mrs. Priest certainly demonstrated
a clear understanding of the many
topics that she must deal with day to
day," said junior Thomas Schad.

Mrs. Priest opened the floor to
questions from the students and stafT.
The questions ranged from how Mrs.
Priest got her stan in politics, to why
she moved to Arkansas from Canada, to
what attributes a person must possess in
order 10 win an election.
Junior Matt Noble presented Mrs.
Priest with a Subiaco Academy mug
and tore bag as a token of appreciation
from the students and staff. Mrs. Priest
and Mr. Maxwell then presented the
student~ with voter guidebooks. vo1er
registration forms, key chains and pens
before going with Saboe on a guided
tour of the Subiaco Academy campus.

Barham Law
Office, P. A.
111 East Walnut St.
Paris, AR 72855

R. Kevin Barham
(501} 963-3996
'Jwc963-2209

Teacher
trivia
How many dogs do Mr. and
Mrs. McLaren have and
what are their names?
What does Father Aaron's
nephews call him?
How does Mr. Dersch like
his food?
Brother James has a
favorite restaurant. Which
is it and where is it located?
Ms.KitThomas' brother is a
breeder of Huskies, dogs
thal pull dogsleds. How
many dogs does he have?
What day did Mr.Saboe and
his wife get married?
What day did Mr.Pickards
and his wife gel married?
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Healed Indoor Pool
Whirlpool
Mee1in2 Facililies
Free Br;akfosl Bar
Business Ccn1cr
1-40 Exit 55
Clarksville. AR
(50 I) 754-4444
800-hamplon
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Chaplain's office involves ministry
by Gerson Penza
Father Hugh, the school chaplain,
has many responsibilities: holding
Wednesday Masses, offering the
sacraments and organizing re ligious
activities for the school community. He
has had many experiences as a chaplain
before: in the J970's and 80's, and then
dropped ou1 for seveml years and then
came back to the chaplain's job in the
mid-1990's and now again this year.
There are many definitions of a
chaplain: military chaplain, hospital
chaplain, fire-department chaplain, etc.
Father Hugh said ·· in a way it is son of
like being the student pastor without
having to pay bills."
F'ather Hugh said. "There are a few
differences between being a chaplain
now and 20 years ago."' One change he
noted was that there are more ministries
avai lab le for students Lhar were not
avai lable some years ago. These range
from being lectors, communion
miniscers. etc. Previously. the only
ministry available was aco lyte (altar
servers).
The chaplain. however, still
provides religious services for the
student community as it always has.
Until recent years. the chaplain had a
student mass every school day, one day
for each of the different classes. Now,
there is only the Wednesday morning
Mass for the whole school.
The school chnplain cannot be
compared to the school 's counselors.
Students might drop by the chaplain's
office just 10 talk over things. to seek

advice, and to talk about problems; just
as a student might do with a counselor.
However the chaplain provides another
service not associated with a counselor.
a student may come for confession or
personal prayer. Father Hugh said. "A
lot of students just drop by to talk about
everything under the sun." These things
do not have to be religious, bul somerimes they are and this is a painless way
to talk about something religious ...

Solace of retreats offered
Since I 999 Father Hugh
Assenmacher has been organizing
retreats for the school. Last year there
were rwo retreats held during the school
days: one in the fall and one in the
winter. This year Father Hugh is
planning to make several retreats. Each
student is required to do a retreat before
the end of the school year. The purpose
of these retreats is to emphasize
religious activities for a day.
These retreats will be held on the
weekends, beginning on a Saturday
morning at 9:00 with orientation in
Wardlaw Hall and ending by 3:30.
Father Hugh said, "They are basically a
school day of religious activities."
On a retreat, a student goes away
from his regular life and his place of
living to concentrate on religion for a
weekend. a day. a week, a month. or
however the retreat is set up.
Subiaco Abbey hosts retreats for the
public through the Coury House nearly
every weekend for people of all ages.

Bienvenidos A

ELPARIAN

2301 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
(501) 963-37 LO

especially for high school boys.
Students are also sent 10 the
chaplain if they are in some trouble.
Students and faculty are always
welcome in the chaplain's office.
One can make arrangements to see
the chaplain anytime. just by asking
him. The chaplain office is on the
second floor and Fr. Hugh is available
from 8-10 p.m. on weekday nights.

Business Hours:
Sun.- Thur . l l a .m.
Fri.$ Sat. J l a.m.- JO p. m.

Most of these are well attended and
are voluntary. However, students are
seldom involved with these. If retreats
are beneficial to an older population,
then surely the young. the inexperienced with spiritual matters. could
benefit from a retreat, too.
The first retreat occurred on
Saturday, October 6. when five students
had a Hermit Day on Mount Magazine.
Students participating were Craig
Schlutcrrnan (12), Tyler Barham ( 11),
Manhias Zimmermann ( 11), Willard
Wilkes (JO), and Nick Eckart ( I I).
They began with an orientation talk in
Wardlaw Hall and then drove to Mt.
Magazine. Arriving there, each student
found a place on the bluffs where he
could be by himself. as hermits often
did. Each student received a packet
with materials and a Bible. They spent
a silenl hour doing activities that were
listed in their packet, and then met
together with Fr. Hugh and bad lunch.
Zimmennan (11) sai~" 11 was an
interesting experience. I think I will try
hermitting again but next time longer
than an hour."Fr. Hugh said, " I feel that
this day was a very good one and I
think that those students participating
did a very good and serious job."
Each retrealant is asked LO write n
letter to himself about the most important thing about the retreat. This letter
will be sealed and given to the Chaplain, who will return it to the student at
the end of the school year. Also each
student will recei ve a retreat cross, as a
memento of having done a retreat

SPORTS
By Tyler Barham
Jacob 0' Angelo
Four-year senior
Jacob D'Angelo
warns that the hardest
thing aboul being a
senior is" putting up

Jeremy Seifert
Jeremy Seifen, fouryear senior. predicts
he will have a strong
connection with
Subiaco after
graduation because, "
My family at Subiaco
is like a group of brothers, and we will
always be close." Jeremy speculates
that the hardest job about being a senior
is "keeping your mind focused, when
you know this is the last year!!!"
Jeremy is also one the of the few
returning starters or the baseball team.

Outside
World
By Luis Jimenez

Moscow, Russia, October 4 200 I. Reuters/EFE, a Russian plane with 76
passengers all from Israel. The plane,
coming from Tel Aviv, crashed near the
with underclassmen.•·
Black Sea. The Rus ian ministry of
'·The family
emergency said that they though1 that
environment'' is the
an explosion caused the accident.
aspect that Jacob favors the mosl about
The agency of lnterfax News sited a
Subiaco. Jacob realizes that he came to
source from the Russian internal
Subiaco "in search for a better
security service, FSB, saying that "an
education and preparation for the real
act of terror" is one of Lhe several
world."
theories that are being investigated
because of the tense international
Brad Schluterman
situation.
Shurelton Hanl ey
Long time member of
The Russian ministry of emergency
Shurelton Hanley, fourthe football team and
said that the three motor TU-154 from
year member of the
four-year student at
Siberia Airlines, that was flying from
basketball team.
Subiaco, Brad
Israel Ben-Gurion Airpon and was
advises today's
Schluterman advises
going to arrive in Novosibirsk, Siberia.
underclassmen
today 's underclassmen
it fell into the water on Russian
··whatever happens in
'·don' t give up." Brad
property, 185 kilometers by the coast.
this school. or however
says his favorite thing
"The information coming from 1he
deep ofa hole you dig for yourself,
about Subiaco "sure isn ·1 the food."
place of the accident is now being
keep your head up because you will
"'Avoiding Senioritis," Brad says. is the
investigated", said lnterfax.
always survive:· Shurleton recognizes
hardest thing about being a senior.
·'Considering the last world incidents,
the teacher that has influenced him the
the theory or a possible act of terrorism
most was "Mrs. Lynch, because she
Ktvin Bedi
is being invesligal'ed ...
made sure I understood algebra, and
Kevin Bedi states that
The meaning of "world last
also made me overcome my
the most difficult aspect
incidents" was the international crisis,
weaknesses."
about being a senior is··
result of the September 11 111 incident in
getting accepted into the
New York City and Washington that
Jacob Endres
college that you desire."
caused the death of 6 thousand innocent
Jacob Endres is a
Kevin has contributed
people. According to the Russian
four-year senior, who
to Lhe football team on
Ministry of Emergency Situations, the
is also a veteran
many occasions.
services of salvation have rescued
member of the
'·seveml cadavers" of the 76 occupants
football
of the airplane.
team.
lnterfax said that a pilot ofan
Jacob says
Armenian airline that was over flying
that the reason he came t.o
the zone saw a passenger's plane
Subiaco was·· as an
explode in the air, before being
experiment to see ifit was
disintegrated in the sea.
for me.'' Jacob believes Lhat
The Russian ministry said that the
the hardest thing about being
passengers of at least two planes saw
a senior is •·setting a good
Judy C. Hall
(501) 963-1902
the TU-154 fell, but the ministry could
example at aJI times."
not immediately confirm informs that
29 N. Ex press
toll free 1-877-369the plane exploded. It also said that the
St.
1902
depth of waler where the plane fell was
www.jball@apip.nel Pari , AR 72855
one thousand meters.

Trojans clip Eagle's wings to get off to a 2-0 conferenc e start
by Jason George
The Trojans had long awaited the
game against the Paris Eagles to prove
last year·s 35-14 victory was no nuke.
Victory was sweet, expecially with its
home town crowd here.
However, the Paris Eagles jumped
ou1 to an early 6-0 lead, but the Trojans
would answer after they recovered a
fumble on the 18-yard line of Paris that
set up a three-yard touchdown run by
senior Craig Schlutem1an to make the
score 7-6.
Early in the second quarter, the
Trojan defense forced a three and out
and returned the punt to their own 39.
With 9:47 left in the second quaner.
quarterback LaMarcus Irvin (11) broke
free for a 71-yard touchdown run to
open up a 13-6 lead. Paris answered the
call with a touchdown with 2:52 left in
the second quarter but would miss
another extra poim. This touchdown
cut the Trojan lead to 13-12.
Elation was shon-lived for Paris
players and fans as the ensuing kickoff
was picked up al Subi's own 28 by Irvin

who then burs! open for a 25-yard run.
Irvin then completed a 38-yard pass to
T.J. Schlutennan (12) to the Paris 7yard line. Irvin then 100k a I-yard run
to give the Trojans a 20-12 lead going
into halftime.
In the third quaner there was a
defensive struggle where both defenses
did not alJow a score, but in the fourth
quaner Paris struck first, cutting the
Trojan ·s lead to 20-18 after missing
their two point conversion attempt.
The Trojans staned their next drive
on their own 40 and later Irvin struck
again for a fony-yard touchdown run to
take a 26-1 lead after the extra point
was no good.
The Eagles responded on the next
drive; however. and made the two-point
conversion to knot the game up a1 2626 with 6:30 left in the game.
The Trojans knew they needed to
step up and make a play, or else see
playofThopes slip out of their hands.
Step up they did when the Eagles
kicked off to Irvin allhough every other

opponent all year has refused to do so.
The kickoff lead to an 85-yard touchdown return for Lrvin. after a smashing
block by Kyle Kordsmeier ( l2).
.. Before the return I felt that the
momenrum was shifting towards Paris,
bu1 after the run we were rejuvenated"
said Brad Schlutennan.
The Trojan ·s defense was tested
again and answered by stopping the
drive that could of tied up the game.
Once again Irvin broke through for
another huge run all the way down to
the two-yard line. which set up his
fourth and gume winning touchdown.
''This was a big win for us. and ii
makes us feel good knowing that we are
2-0 in conference .. said A.J . Jeu (11).
Brad Schlutcnnan led the team in
defense with 16 tackles. Irvin finished
the game with over 400 yards of1otal
offense. He and Jace Reed each had 15
defensive tackles.

Clarksville hammers Trojans 49-0
The Trojans needed a
near flawless game to do
so. "lfwe were going
bent Clarksville we
couldn' t tum the ball
over, have many penalties
or miss tackles." Said
Brad Schlutennan( 12).
Early on the first
drive Lamarcus Irvin( 11)
threw an interception that
was returned inside the
15 yard line. Clarksville
then took advantage of
Clarksville running back Ray Rideout celebrate.r
the good field position
afier his touchdown nm.
with a louchdown run 10
take an early 7-0 lead.
The Trojans fumbled the very next
by Jason George
the Panthers up once
kickofTsetting
The Trojans came out Friday,
again with great field position, which
October 12 rrying to knock ofTthe
led to another touchdown run. The
Clarksville Panthers who were ranked
ninth in the state and first in conference. panthers then convened the extra point

to take a 14-0 lead. ··1ne team did nol
show up. We just played terrible,"said
T.J. Schlutennan.
The Trojans would struggle all night
to get some kind of offense going
against the Panthers stingy defense,
which set the tone for I.he 49-0 route.
For the first time all season Irvin
wru. held under a hundred yards
rushing. The Panthers held him to 20
yards on 16 carries. "They had the best
defense we·ve played against all year,said Jonas Strobel ( 11 ).
Defensively the Trojans would also
struggle against the panthers who had
345 yards rushing. lace Reed( 12) lead
the defense with 14 tackles. Gerson
Penza( 12) had I l tackles, and Brad
Schlutennan( 12) and Irvin had IO each.

Trojans rally to beat Mansfield 16-12 to start 1-0 in conference
By Nick Eckart
The Trojans traveled to Mansfield to
open up conference play against the
Tigers on Friday, September 14. The
game was fairly close but turnovers and
penalties caused it to be a low scoring
aff.:1ir.
The Trojans 100k the opening

kickoff and went three and out before
punting the ball away to the Tigers.

Mansfield then scored midway through
the first on a long run to take the lead.
The extra-point was missed making the
score 6-0.
On the ensuing kickoff, sophomore
Vinny lbewuike put the Trojans on the

board with a 78-yard kick return for a
touchdown. Kyle Kordsmeier(l2)
added the extra-point to give the

Trojans the lead at 7-6 with 6:22 left in
the first.

The two teams exchanged the ball
several times before the first quarter
ended.
Early in the second, Mansfield once
again scored this time on a 14-yard run
but failed on the two-poini conversion

bringing the score to 12-7 in favor of
Lhe Tigers. The Trojans drove down to
the Mansfield 9-yard line with time
running out in the first half but turned
the ball over on downs. At halftime the
score remained 12- 7 in favor of
Mansfield.
The Trojans started their first drive
of the third quarter on their own I-yard
line. Junior LaMarcus Irvin converted
a fourth and inches before throwing a
17-yard pass to T.J. Schluterman (12)
to give the Trojans another first down.
Later, facing a third down and long,
Irvin took the ball to the Tiger 49-yard
line for a first down. On first and ten,
lrvin once again connected with T.J.
Schlutennan for a 28-yard pass
completion all the way down the Tiger
21-yard line, A holding penalcy
brought up a third and eighteen where
Irvin picked up a first down on a run to
the 9-yard line. Unable to get into the
end-zone. Subiaco senled for a 26-yard
field goal by Kordsmeier with I :32 left
in the third quarter to make the score

10-12 in favor of the Tigers.
On Mansfield's first possession of
the fourth, a fumble by the tailback was
recovered by lace Reed ( 12) and
brough1 to the Tiger 46-yard line. A
couple of good catches by T.J
Schluterman lead the Trojans all the
way down to the 22-yard line. Facing a
fourth and three, Irvin ran the ball all
the way down to the 4-yard line picking
up the first down. On firs1 and goal,
senior Craig Schlutennan ran the ball in
for a touchdown with 6:55 left in the
fourth. The extra-point was blocked
but the the Trojans had the lead at I612.
From there on the Trojan defense
came up with some big plays to stop the
Tigers from scoring including a key
sack by Brad Schluterman (12) 10 give
the ball back lo the Trojans.
Leading the Trojans offensively was
Irvin with 23 carries for 125 yards
while the defense was led by Brad
Schluterman with 9 tackles and Rodrigo
Vega (11) with 7,

Booneville rushing attack too much for Trojans to overcome
By Nick Eckart
The Trojans were on the road
against the defending AAA state
champion Booneville Bearcats on
Friday, October 5. The Trojans came
out strong in 1he first quarter but their
efforts soon deteriorated as the
Bearcats' explosive rush ing attack took
over the momentum of lhe game.
Booneville struck first scoring on
a long touchdown run on their second
play from scrimmage. Later in the first
quarter, the Trojans stopped the
Bearcats on fourth and short from the
Trojan 4 yard-line and started a long
drive converting two firs1· downs until
being forced to punt. Booneville lead
al the end of the first 7-0.
In the second quarter Booneville
took command and scored four touchdowns leaving the Trojans little chance
to make a comeback. Even though the
Trojans scored a touchdown in the

second quarter and
three in the second
half, it was not
enough to overcome
Booneville's 634
yards of rushing.
''lfwe would've
came out in the first
half like we did in
the second half, it
would have been an
upset forthe
Booneville fans;~
said LaMarcus Irvin
Trr,jans open 111, ll't>dge mi kickoff n!l11m/or #7 loMarr11s Jn·in.
( 11 ). Irvin scored
two touchdowns whi le T.J. Scblutennan Trojans were lead by lace Reed ( 12)
(12) and Alejandro Hagan (11) had one with 15 tackles.
apiece. Booneville ended up taking the
Booneville gave the Trojans their
game with a final scoreof57-24. Irvin
first conference loss of the season. The
lead the team with 24 carries for 215
Trojans dropped to 2-1 in conference
yards and T.J. Schlutennan had 4
play.
ca1ches for 41 yards. Defensively, the
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Businesses open doors for Career Day
by Brad Schluterman
Career Day 200 I followed a new format from previous
years. As usual students spent the morning hours listening
to guest speakers, but a.ft.er lunch field trips were taken to
various businesses in the local area. The freshmen went to
Wai-Mart Distribution Center near Clarksville while the
seniors, juniors, and sophomores were divided into groups
and taken to Schwartz Stone Company near Midway and
Cloyes Gear Company in both Paris and Subiaco.
The change of pace was to give students the opponunity to see some careers in action. Mrs. Chandra Rush.
academic counselor. realized that students needed to see how
to run a business.
Eight guest speakers represented seven fields of work.
The fields and speakers included Br. Louis Fuhm1an '48
(religious life), Mr. Mike Willems ·75 (engineering), Mr.
Donald Berend (accounting/business), Major August Harder
(military), Mr. Dalian Layes '86 (education), Dr. Eddy J,
Chauvin '77 (medicine). Dr. James Smith '89 (medicine), and
Dr. John Walter '58 (entrepreneur). Alumni are often willing
and even excited to come back to their alma mater, said Mrs.
Career Day cont. page 3

The afternoon of Career Day was spent al area businesses.
Students Rehan Khan (II), Kevin Herr (12), Keith Harmon
(II), Alejandro Nagan (II) and Taz Johnson (JO) listen to
alumnus Victor Schlmennan at the Paris branch of Cloyes
Gear as he discusses the instroment which analyzer sample
parts for quality constrocrion and specifications.

Productive weekend nets results
by Juan Manjarrez
The first: Parent's Weekend of the school year came, as
usual, on the first weekend of November. Parents visited with
the teachers to see how their sons were doing in classes.
Saturday morning parents began 1heir day in assembly
with Fr. Arron Pirrera before visiting with individua] teachers
in the classrooms.
"Talking to parents is extremely helpful to us teachers,"
said Mrs. Joann Lynch, math teacher. When parents talk 10
the teachers it not only infonned the parents, but also helps
the teachers. ··often the parents give us great insights on
motivating their sons to do their very best," said Mrs. Lynch.
Afier being with the teachers, parents were free to
spend the day with their sons. One of their options was to
visit across the street at the Roundhouse where the annual
Coury House rummage sale and silent auction was held.
Food items could also be purchased there.
Typical of many Parent's Weekends, classes found the

occasion a good time for raising money. Freshmen sponsored a bake sale while the senior class sold drinks and a
raffie on a boom box.
On Saturday evening the varsity and junior varsity
choir perfonned a one-hour concert. Fea1ured in the performance were Jeong Min Lee (11) on flute and Michael
chneider(l l) on the piano accompanied by his sister.
The seasonal Orange and Blue game for the basketball
team proved to be of in1erest as the score came down to a
two point difference. The varsity team was divided by Coach
Tim Tencleve in the hopes of a well balanced game . .. It was a
good game and equally matched," soid Sam Walthall (I 1)..
On Sunday morning parents anended the mass with
students and monks. At mass the full choir sang. Many
parents chose to stay on campus 10 attend a soccer match in
the aflemoon with Mexico versus the World
Plans are being made for a school carnival in the Green
Room for the Spring Parent"s Weekend.
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Norman's How it
The city of Subiaco consists of two gas stations, a post
office, and a castle on a hill, not to mention all 528 people.
There is no mall, no stoplights; there is only one paved road.
For many students here at Subiaco this sort of thing takes a
little time to get used to. Darvey Isidora, an international
student from Curacao. a linle island located just ofT the coast
of Venezuela, stated that'' It's nice but a linle too quiet.
Although it doesn ' t have the sandy white beaches and palm
trees, it is still a great place to get away from the pandemonium of the city." Although Subiaco doesn ' t have an
amusement park, it is still a great place to relax.
Weekends at Subiaco consist of playing video
games and watching movies and the occasional trip to WaJMart Of course, the trip to Wal-Mart is about the only time
we leave the campus during the week. Many srudenL'i get all
dressed up for the five-minute trip to Wally World. The local
ladies line the aisles at Wal-Mart hoping to find their true
love. And you might just be IT.
Now I can't help you with getting the ladies; all I can
help you with is impressing the ladies. It's all in the attire: a
lady loves a well-dressed man. Not to mention a well-dressed
man with a bright future. Trust me: you tell tbem you are from
Subi and you are well dressed to boot! Well. then you've got
it made.
To get that well-dressed look, you begin with a trip
to your local Parker Clothing store. There is one near you,
surely. Begin to walk in and ask for an example of the
Subiaco unifonn. Be sure to remind them to bring both the
sweater and blazer. After they have brought it out. be fined
for everything. Be sure to order three pairs of everything.
Ok. Well, if you have made it this far, you are half way to
meeting the girl of your dreams. The order should come to
your front door.
With your new duds on, you must wait for your
chance to get on that Subi bus and head to Wal-Mart. Once
you have made it to Wal-Man and eyed out the girl that you
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want, then walk over with some authority and tell her that
you just went out and bought a whole new outfit for her so
that her mamma wou ld be impressed by the Subiaco logo on
the sweater and the orange and blue tie. Don't forget to
throw in the name brand. Won't everybody recognize Parker
Unifonns? And I guarantee you that she will take you right
then - Parker clothes and all - straight to her momma's house.
And your life will be picrure perfect, just you and your
beautiful Arkansas wife.
And that's how it is.
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Caree.r Day cont. page I
Rush, despite the difficulty for many to
take time off from their jobs.
Br. Louis Fuhnnan came to
Subiaco as a freshman 57 years ago.
After graduating in 1948, he was still
unsure of what he wanted to do. In
October of 1948 Br. Louis returned to
Subiaco and began his career in
religious life. He began by working on
the fam1. He helped to bujld Alumni
Hall, Centenary Hall, Heard Hall, and
the current gym. l.n J964 he went to
Africa to a missionary. Students were
entertained by his stories of elephantS,
vipers and lost fingers. Br. Louis noted
that as a monk he does get a vacation
every year.
Mr. Mike Willems discussed
engineering. Willems graduated from
Subiaco in 1975 and then attended the
University of Arkansas where he got
his degree in electrical engineering.
Mr. Donald Berend shared hi s
opinion on Accounting/Business. He
spoke about auditing businesses.
Berend in currently working on campus.
Major August Harding, the
only presenter who was not a graduate
of Subiaco, spoke on the benefits of
pur uing a career in the military. He
talked abou1 how the army paid for his
college degree. He also stated that he
will be attending college to pursue a
degree in law and once again the Anny
will pay for it. Recruiting officers were
also on campus and spoke about the
reasons to join the anny. This session
was basically a recruiting opportunity
for the Army and Anny Reserve.
Darian Layes spoke on
education, Currently an elementary
Principle in a low income area of Fort
Smith, Layes wen! to college to pursue
a major in engineering, but later realized
that he wanted to interact with kids. He
spoke about the imponance of a male
influence in elementary education
stating that •·out of75 employees [in his
sc hool) there is only one male teacher.''
Dr Eddy Chauvin spoke about
medicine. A heart surgeon out of
Conway, Arkansas, he began his
medical career as a heart surgeon in
Memphis but later opened his own
practice.

Dr. James Smith is a family
physician in Russellville. He went to
college at USC in Los Angeles. lie then
went to med school and spent two
years studying in the classroom and
two years studying in a hospital.
Despite the many years before being
able to practice medicine and the long
hours required of doctors, he encouraged this field, noting especially the
connection that family physicians make
with patients, most of whom become
family.
Dr. John Walter spoke to the
students about entrepreneurship. He
said, '·Entrepreneurs must be risk takers
because only one out of ten new
businesses succeed." One of the
hardest things about starting a business is getting the funding. Walters
cautioned, "Do not sell more than 49%
of your company because if you sell
51 % you are no longer in control of it ..
Career Day was a huge success.
IL gave the students a chance to ask
questions and to explore career
opportunities.

Major August Harding talks to
swdents abow the benefits ofjoining
the mi/Uarv

Culture, health
at odds in teens

by Danick Archangel
In America drugs have become
well know among teens. More teens
are turning to different types of mindaltering substances. One of the most
common drugs used by today's teens
is marijuana(Cannabis saliva). All
forms of cannabis are mind-altering
(psychoactive) drugs; they all con';.in
TIK (delta-9-teuahydrocannabinol),
the main active chemical in marijuana.
They also contain more than 400 other
chemicals.
Marijuana causes problems with
learning, distorted perception (sounds.
sights. time and touch). loss of
coordination, increased hean rate and
anxiety.
Another drug that is well know
in our society is MUMA (3,4-methylenedioxymethumpheuimine). 11
has a chemical structure similar to the
stimulant methampheramine and the
hallucinogen mescaline and can
produce both stimulant and psychedelic efTectS. "Ecxtasy" can induce
confusion, depression , sleep problems, anxiety. and paranoia during and
sometimes weeks after taking the drug.
Ecxtasy use damages the pan of the
brain thought to play a role in regulating mood, memory. sleep. and appetite.
Recent research indica1es heavy
MDMA use causes persistent memory
problems.
At Subiaco Academy, drugs
have played a big role. Many srudentS
have had to say goodbye to friends
who have used drugs. Last year more
than 15 students were expelled, many
of these because of problems . ..
Drugs cont. page S
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Over 8000 students from
about drug free issues, and an entire
thanked all who anended.
around the state anended an anti-drug
elementary school paraded around the
Mrs. McLaren said, ''This

forum called Red Ribbon Rally held in
Alltel Arena in North Little Rock on
October 24, sponsored by the Arkansans for Drug free Youth.
Freshmen and sophomores

stadi um floor carrying poster boards
with anti-drug messages. There were
also school bands, dance teams and
cheerleaders present at th e rally.
The master of ceremonies of

whole event finished after 90 minutes,
but it showed the boys a strong spirit
of drug education and solidarity."
After the rally all Subi students
had a picnic lunch at the Riverfront and

attended the rally. The rally was geared

the rall y was the governors ' wife Mrs.

then returned to school.

lo younger students across the state.
Mrs. Jody McLaren, Mr.
Michael McLaren, Fr. Leonard Wangler,
Fr. Brendan Miller, Mr. Paul Saboe. Ms.
Kit Thomas, Mr. Chris Pickartz and Fr.
Aaron Pirrera accompanied the underclassmen. Mrs. McLaren said. "There
were many people that made very
positive comments of the students
behavior and how great they looked in
their uni forms."
Four seniors also artended the
rally. Three of th ese seniors Chri s
Kechejian, Chase Allison and Kevin
Herr are presently working on a senior
project to raise awareness among
underclassmen about the dangers of
drug use. They are setting up a drug
and alcohol awareness program for the
residents of Heard Hall and second
floor. They also plan to bring a SADD
chapter to the Subiaco communi ty.
James Connally, a senior resident
assistant in Heard Hall, also attended.

Rena1·ssance Day provides both
fun and learning activities
"renaissance" refers to an old belief

byDiego De La Garza
Last year Subiaco rei nstated a
progmm that it had done at various
times in the past. Other schools have
versions of it too. Renaissance Days
are designed to provide students with
opportunities to learn and experience
beyond the classroom.
The first Renaissance Day for
the current school year was beld
November 8. Teachers created "lessons" and students signed up for their
acti vity of choice. Some of the activities included woodtuming, canoeing.
hiking, board games, trip to the zoo and
IMAX Theater, and watching Star Trek
movies.
Were these activities designed
in the true spirit of Renaissance Day or
were they leisure days? The term
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105 E. Walnut
Paris.AR

963-2413
Subiaco
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NCUA
SUBIACO. ARKANSAS
934-4201
'.)'our savings fderalfg insumf to
$100.CW

C&M Cleaners
30E.Main
Paris, AR 72855
963-33 10
Cleaning * Pressing
*Alterations*

that man to be truly educated needs to
be we ll versed or talented in many
areas. I-le is well rounded educationally.
For example, Headmaster Father Aaron
Pirrerra has a degree in English. He has
taught English and English as a Second
Language, he writes, he is we ll-read. he
collects an and is skillful with a crochet
needle. His qui lts are exq uisite. I-le
speaks Italian well, too.
What most students think of
Renaissance Day is more of a leisure
thing than a day of educa tion. The
students were involved in several
activities that did not involve sc hool
and that were mainly for student
relaxation. Many students felt these
types of activities should be organ ized
more often.
Some of the activities did require
not only to participate but also to
develop some skills. " Leaming how to
tum wood was one of the most fun
things that I ever done with wood,"
said Juan Manjarrez(! I).
Another activity for the day was
learning the basic skills of canoeing. " I
learned how to canoe as fast as a
rabbit,'"said Andrew Arbogast (11).
The hiking trip to Mt. Magazine
included the study of geology and the
nora, fauna and animal life of that
region. With a stop at the Visitor
Center, students viewed informative
displays.
Mrs. Margie Spillers, Academic
Dean, says '~Renaissance Day is made
for students to have a free day and
lea rn something during their activity."

Quiz Bowl season starts
with impressive wins
by Luis Jimenez
Many were unsure of the success
this season ofSubiaco's quiz bowl team
wi th the loss of last year's star Andy
Briseno. Despite these early concerns,
the team has perfonned well under new
leadership. In their first match with
Booneville on October 9, the scores
were 170 to 285 points for Subiaco. In
the second match the score was even
more impressive ;ith Subiaco 330
points to Booneville's I00 points.
These results were repeated on
October 18 as the squad defeated Oark
40 to 280. In the second match with
Oark the score was 75 to 325 for
Subiaco.
Perhaps one of the reasons for
the teams conti nued success without
Briseno, who was the AAA Most
Valuable Player of the Year. is due to
balance in this year's team. Rather than
one star, the team has well•rounded
players.
This year's quiz bowl troop is
Alex Thia,; ( 12) literature: Richard Jones

Warren's

•

Paris, AR
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( 12) biology and sports; Casey Hike
( 11 ) chemistry: Paul Greggs ( I0)
mathematics; Rehan Khan (11) mythology; Keith l-lam1on (11) literature and
history; Sam Walthall ( 11) geography
and history; and Mitch Wewers ( 11)
miscellaneous.
. ..
Briseno. who now 1s hvmg at Fort
Worth TX .. and anending Tarrant
County College wishes good luck to
this year's quiz bowl team. ''The best
teams are those that never second
guess each other. but rather are fully
aware of their teammate's strengths and
weakness.''
The schedule for November
includes matches with Charleston, Van
Buren and Paris. Students are invited
to attend home matches which are held
in Centenary Gallery.

Drugs cont. page 3
... associated with the use of illegal
substances.
This year already three students
were senl home because of their bad
habits. The loss ofa student and friend
is difficult, but even more difficult is to
see a friend continue in this habiL
Subiaco Academy policy is to
make the school drug and alcohol free.
As a Benedictine school, it also wants
to help if someone has problems. Mr.
Mike McLaren, Dean of Men, said, •·As
the academic and athl etic levels get
higher, the students who use drugs
can'I keep up.''
A srudent caught in possession
is alllomatically dismissed. !fa student
admits to abuse before a tesl the
administration will work with him.
Drugs are illegal for a reason.
The trite excuse to use marijuana
because everybody is doing it is no1 a
reason. Researchers indfoate that
marijuana use often leads to the use of
other more dangerous drugs.
Today"s teenagers want to have
fun. It is a high priority. But caution is
necessary. Pany safe and prevent
yourself from the many dangers you
may put your life in.

PAGE 5
Actors test

talent in

Little Rock
If interest is there, Subiaco
Academy offers many activities to keep
students involved. One of the lesserknown activities is Forensics. Forensics is a drama competition with
different fields such as improvisation,
poetry recitation, oratory and many
more. A new club this year, Forensics
has plenty of participants. " We have
so many team members we will have to
take a van and a car to tournaments,"
said Kit Thomas, who is one of the
advisors of the forensics team. The
other advisor is Brother James Lyndsey.
The members are Zach Stewan
(I 0). Jack Willems(9), Kyle Kordsmeier
( 12), Willard Wilkes( I0), Alex Salb (9),
John Butler(9), Tony Miller(9). Ian
Wallace (9), Matthias Zimmennan ( 11 ),
Cody Cox( 11 ), Anthony Gomez ( 11) and
Hayden McDonald (9).
The forensic team hopes to
participate in ten competitions. Team
members are very serious and have
every intention to bring home trophies
for the trophy cases.
Many of the members of the
Forensics team are also members of the
International Thespian Society and will
participate in the State One-Act Festival
in February. Their first tournament was
the Central Tic.er Tournament in Lin le
Rock on October 26 and 27. Although
the group did not bring back any
awards, the event was a learning
experience. For most of the students
this was their first competitive event.
Gomez said, "We were rookies finding
out what it was atl abouL ••
They participated in such events
as poetry recitation, role playing,
improvisation. prose reading. story
telling and oratory.
.
Members panicipating were Keith
Hamion. Hayden McDonald, Zach
tewart. Alex alb, John Butler, Tony
Miller, Jan Wallace. Cody Cox. Cody
Wright. and Anthony Gomez.
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A look behind the scenes
football
of Friday night
a f oot.ia{{game, out coaclie.s

Aff eyes are f ocusea on tli.e fieU auri11f!
ana pfayers KJWW tliat tli.e game aoesn't li.appen with.out a fot of liefp.
Every Friday night fans and family
sit in th e stands and cheer on the

players, but often the effons of some
go without being recognized. This
issue of the Periscope is dedicated to
the .. Unsung Heroes" of Friday night
football. Not all of the heroes are
featured. Many others make the game
happen. Their efforts are also appreciated.

Statistician
One man behind the scene is
a familiar face to the sports programs.
Br. Adrian Strobel. Br. Adrian arrives
fifteen minutes earl y to prepare for
taking statistics of the game. For thirtythree years, he has been recording
tackles, punt returns, yardage ga ined
and lost on runs and passes, numbers
of carries and runs, and the averages
for each game. At the end of the

season, he compi les se:1son totals in all
of these categories. Then he keeps a
Top Ten list of footbaU records. He
enjoys seeing an athlete get in the top
ten of each sport.
Br. Adrian warns that the
hardest job about taking stats is
.. getting everything written down." He
has proven to be punctual and dependable, though.
Br. Adrian shares 1he spotlight with
hi s assistant at most ga mes ... Chad
Komp takes the tackles whil e I take the
offense."
Senior Craig Schlutennan, sidelined
with an injury, was impressed with the
many rosks involved
Brad Schlutennan. a football player who
has seen Br. Adrian in action for the
past fou r years. said. ·· What Br. Adrian
does out there every Friday night is not
an easy job. It takes a lot of patience
and time."

Clockkeeper
..Clock keeping is not easy work,'"
says clock keeper Mr. Heath Spillers.
Starting this academic year. he keeps
the data of every varsity game and most
of the junior high games. Student Jacob
Schlutennan ( I0) assists Mr. Spillers;
they record touchdowns, number of
downs. yards to go and quarters. In
order to keep the correct time they have
to watch and listen to the game
officials, whic h can be very hectic.
They also have to be aware of
whenever there is an incomplete pass,
when the ball carrier runs out of bounds
and the chain's movement because in
these situations Lhe clock musl be
stopped.
Mr. Spi llers enjoys being inside the
press box because ii is an easy and
comfortable place 10 wa1ch the game
and watch every single play.
"The most difficult thing abou1 clock
keeping is to keep a hundred percent
focused on each play and not getting
too involved in the game," says Mr.
Spillers.

Cannon boomers

Coaches and players alike rely on the job of Randy Huber who videos each
game. Coach BenJ1 and the other coaches spend lots of time reviewing film.

It is the first home game of the
season. The Trojans drive the length of
the field and score a touchdown on an
incredible run. All of the fa ns are on
their feel and cheering loudly. Suddenly, a loud boom causes the fans to
jump involuntarily. Everyone looks 10
the east end zone to see it was just the
cannon signaling a Trojan touchdown.
The men behind the cannon
for some of this year and the last four
years were Tom Strobel ("74) and
Bobby Sewell, a loeal supporter who
just happened to live next door to a
forn1er head coach and was granted the
job. Their replacement for the last two

home games of the season was Daniel
Bradley, the fatherofRyan Bradley (9).
The job consists of quite more
than one wou ld expect. Usually. they
arrive 31 the game at least half an hour
early to set up for the first blast.
Newspaper and black powder crea te the
firing sound. First, the fuse is inserted
into the end of the pipe. Next black
powder is inserted into the pipe and 6-8
wads of newspaper are packed on top
of it. Then the fuse is lit and it leads to
the explosion heard.

Managers
On the sideli nes, it is not only the
players who listen fo r instructions from
coaches and umpires. Managers have
to be alen for the call for various tasks.
Kevin Bedi, a four-year senior from
Houston , Texas, is one of two managers
for the Trojans football team. Bedi is no
stranger to this line of work. As a
junior, he was manager for the footba ll
team and the basketball team which
made it to the state semi-fmals.
Bed i's ass istant on the sideline and
in the locker room is Harry Bryant from
Dallas, Texas. Known around the
Academy as one of the biggest sports
fans at the school, he is often called
upon to update the students on what's
going on in sports.
Bedi and Bryant have many responsibilities throughout the week and
during gameday. They must put up
weights after the players are done
lifting. They also have to take the
laundry down. and they must perfonn
other tasks that the coaches have such
as get the footba lls, have water ready
for the players, and bring them towels.
On the day of a game Bedi and
Bryant show up two hours before the
game. They load the bus with water,
ankle wraps, first aid kits, and other
equipment for road games. They also
help the players stretch out if there is
an odd number of players or if a player
just needs extra stretching.
Bedi and Bryant not only help out
the team as managers but also as morale
boosters. Bedi raises spirits after a
tough day of practice or game with hi s
strange but humorous opinions, and
Bryant prov ides input on the games.

Gatekeeper
Leon Schlu1ennan of Subiaco has
worked as gatekeeper for four years.
As a member of the Knights of Columbus. he is one of several members who
volunteer to help oul at the Friday night
games. His job begins around 6:00
even though most games begin at 7:30.
Although his job mostly involves
simply taking the admission fee, he also
must watch for people who try to get in
free. With typical school suppon and
rivalry, he monitors some schools
closely. •· Paris and Clarksville fans
seem to try to get in on their school
season pass. But it's a joy to tell them
NO!"
His wife also panicipates in the
Subiaco comm unity. Robin works at the
field house wi th the players and
coaches. She is the lady the players
must thank when their jerseys smell
bener on Monday than they did on
Friday after the game.

Chain Gang
The chain gang of Junior
Schlutennan (87), Leonard Lensing,
Johnny Layes (60), and Jimmy Kremers
(52) arrive at the game about fifteen
minutes early to get in their positions.
Father William Wewers recruited all four
of them during the time be was athletic
director. Some of the members were
recruited as long as ten years ago while

some were recruited within the Inst five
years.
It can be difficult at times to keep up
with long plays and jogging on to the
field to do a measurement. When asked
if they had ever been injured while
doing their job, they replied ''Nope, but
there have been a few close calls."
Despite the difficulties of the job the
members are rewarded with free drinks
from the concession stand and with a
sea t that is right in the action. Junior
Schlutennan said ·•1 enjoy hearing the
other teams complain about calls made
by the referees:•

Programs
There's a ploy on the field but with
players wearing helmets, you cannot
figure ou t who made the tackle or that
5-yard gain. You want to know now
before the announcer infonns you. You
reach for the program and rely on it to
be correct.
These programs were made by the
journalism department. the same friends
who bring you the Periscope. Like
most student publications, this one
runs on the premise that nothing can be
done unless there is a deadline putting
on the pressure. It is Thursday and the
printer needs the disk now. But there
are still rosters to be typed. ediled and
aligned. There is a lay-out design to
choose. there are graphics to be found,
pasted and sized.

Perhaps one of 1he more noticeable and appreciated tasks is that sen•ice
prol'ided by the concession stand workers. Tyler Barham (//), Ca.,ey Hyke (I I),
Amber Meister. and Mary Brooks sen'e Will Cosner (9).
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Improvisation continues
Art Council concert series

Showbiz
comes to
Subiaco

sixteen years of experience in theatre

by Sam Walthall
The student body of Subiaco
crammed into St. Benedict's church to
attend an organ concert held by worldrenowned organist, David Briggs on
Tuesday, October 30. One of the
world's best improvisational artists, Mr.
Briggs has received many awards
throughout the years and is hailed as
one of the top 100 organists of the
twentieth century.
Briggs now lives in the United
Kingdom and is the Director of Music
at Gloucester Cathedral. As well as
fulfilling his busy schedule in
Gloucester, he teaches improvisation at
the Royal Northern College of Music in
Manchester and. since September 2001.
has taken up the position of Visiting
Professor of Improvisation at the Royal

while her younger sister Shaneen bas
two months of experience in theatre.
Sister Shaneen replaced Holly's real

Food items sought by NHS

by Darvey Isidora
"There's no business like show
business." This was one of many songs
lhat entertained the students when
'"Kids on Broadway" performed on

October 19 for morning assembly.
Students from St. Joseph's Elementary

school in Paris were guests.
Two sisters Holly and Shaneen from
Trinidad University in Colorado perform

in a traveling show called "Kids on
Broadway."Trinidad University
sponsors the performance even though
the two sisters actually graduated from
Adam State University. Holly has

partner who had a car accident.

The

two girls have been on tour since
September, but they will have breaks in
between just like in a normal job. Holly
said " It's a wonderful experience seeing
different kinds of living styles of people
from different states.•·
The show's purpose is to bring
Broadway to the students rather than
students coming to Broadway in New
York. The sisters incorporated some of
the history of Broadway into their song
and dance routines. They performed
pieces from "Fiddler on the Roof,"
"Chorus Line," "The Little Mennaid,"
"Anything You Can Do," "The Beauty
and the Beast" among others. Their
performance included mixing with the
audience by leaving the stage and
singing to select members of the
audience.
One of the highlights of the event was
when students joined the singing of the
Little Orphan Annie song ·'Tomorrow."
" I got touched by the song and I
realized that there will always be a
tomorrow. Even if your girlfriend fell off
a clifT and died, there would sti ll be a
tomorrow," said Norman Taliaferro ( 12).

by Norman Taliaferro
Each year a select few are
honored as National Honor Society
members. When selected to this elite
group, one must have leadership skills
and have grades above average. These
students do not just use the membership for a college transcript but must
live up to the reputation of honor
students.
Each year members of the
National honor Society give back to the
community. This year will be no
different. National Honor students help
by tutoring classmates in need.

Barham Law
Office, P. A.
111 East Wal nut St.
Paris, AR 72855
R. Kevin Barham
(501)963-3996
:fa/(_963-2209

Academy of Music in London. He also
gives around thiny freelance recitals
every year: recent engagements have
included concerts in the UK, France,
Germany, Australia, New Zealand,
Iceland, Canada and the USA
TI1is was Mr. Briggs last stop on his
U.S. tour, which included performances
in Virginia, Kansas, Florida.
Connecticu4 Tennessee, and two in
Mich igan.
Briggs played seven compositions
including variations of .. Star-Spangled
Banner," the Korean national anthem,
and the theme song to "'Titanic." This
was his first ever fully improvised
performance. upon request of Bruce
Dersch, member of the Subiaco Fine
Arts council and musical instructor at
the academy.

Although tutoring is one examp le
of giving back to the community, the
members don't stop there . The
National Honor Society will be holding
a canned food drive to help those not
as fortunate. Upon return from Thanksgiving break, anyone willing to contribute is asked to donate canned foods.
All donations may be dropped
with Ralph Duda or Kyle Kordsmeier.

•
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Teacher searches call as Episcopalian minister

by Gerson Penza

This summer most of the Subiaco faculty spent
their time relaxing but not Ms. Kathleen Julian. As a
senior English teacher, ESL teacher, Quiz Bowl sponsor,
and mother of a seven-year-o ld, she could have used a
break.
Instead. she spent her summer pursuing another
.
interest. Julian is considering becoming an Episcopalian
minister. A memberoftheAII Saints Episcopal Church in
Russellville, she enrolled in a program for college credit
towards a degree in divinity.
Seminary students are required to do a unit in
clinical pastoral education - on the job training in ministry.
She and six other ministers-in-training spent the summer
Working as chaplains at UAMS Ho pital in Little Rock. A
premiere program in the U.S .. this opportunity to help
.
.
.
,
ot_hers in this hospital setting was given to her through a
fnend who is a deacon at alt Saints Church of Russellville. Ms. Kat Jultan helps Andrew Hernck(/0) with the walls o/TroJt
As a chaplain, she worked with the critically ill patientf soph~mo~e En~l~Sh cl~s pro~ect. She wor~ed this summer as a
and accident victims and their families to help them deal with chap/am wtth crmca/()1 ,II pa11enrs and acc,dem victims.
There were many times she saw bad things happen to
personal experiences. Sometimes he simply gave the patients
good people, but also very amazing and miraculous occa•
someone to talk to . Often she simp ly read to them. She had
sions. Working with the patients and their families, she
to do all this without letting any of the patients gain a
developed recognition of behavior that she could apply in
depend_ence on her visits. Some times it was very hard for
her daily work as a reacher.
the patients to talk about their problems but when they got
After working there all summer it was a very hard
co_mfonable, they poured out their hearts. Sometimes. Julian
transition for Julian 10 go from being a chaplain back to a
said, she would sit quietly with a patient or family .. until the
teacher. It felt like she came back from a '•different world."
flood gates opened." Some never did open up; others did
much like the transition from one culture to another.
not feel comfortable talking to female ministers.
The experience of ministering to others in God's name
Most of her time was spent in the cardiopulmonary
.
was a rewarding, learning experience. It also forced a look
Wmg and the cardiovascular unit. Because she was an actual
inside at the self. Julian, paraphrasing Catherine of Siena,
chaplain in the hospital, there were some times that she had
said, "To know oneself is 10 know God." As a potenrial
to be on call 24 hours a day; when an emergency happenedt
divinity student. she found the experience rewarding. Rather
she was called in. All this was very stressful.
than seeing the many crises as a question of God 's presence
All of the chaplains me! daily to talk about different
.
in man ·s life, she saw more examples ofGod"s grace and
tssues s~ch as analyzing their failures or bringing forward
presence.
suggestions.
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By Tyler Barham

Marco Corral
Marco Corral, a
three-year senior, is a

Lu is Jime nez
Luis Jimenez, a senior
who came to Subiaco

member of the cross-

last year, says" All

country team and

the teachers had a
great influence in my
life because each one
of them taught me
important Lhings in
d ifferent ways." Luis mentions that all
underc lassmen should " keep up with
the good work because hard work is the
best way of reaching goals. Do not
expect luck to bring you success:• Luis
says his favo rite thing about Subiaco is

says that lower
classmen should

" start applying
yourselves now. Do
not wait until your senior or junior year.
Work the hardest you can." Marco
says his favorite thing about Subiaco is

•· the chance of meeting guys from
different countri es and cultures."
Marco says the hardest thing about
being a senior is ''Keeping up your
grades when you know it is your last

year of high school and you're
desparate to get into college:·
Kevin Herr

Kevin Herr is an
intennediate artist

that stresses " I
would brin g back the
art activity period for
students interested in
fine arts." Kevin
says, •· The teacher
who has influenced me the most at

Subiaco is Coach Wright. I-l e taught me
how to dmw." Kevin"s favorite aspect
of Subiaco is·· frie nds are always close

by.''
BlcrimK uqi
Another one of our
international
students, Blerim
Kuqi is o ne of many
serious billiards
players in the
school. Blerim
advises
underclassmen that " Thi s is a g reat
opportunity for you to show yourself
who you are."' Blerim says, .. Subiaco
has given me a great experience, and I
wou ld like to thank all the teachers who
have given me knowledge and helped
me whenever I felt uncomfortable.•·

the "life long friendships."
Jibin T hankac hcn
Jibin Thankachen
remembers most when
•· the seniors parked all
the school vehicles on
the tennis courts and
soccer fields whi le
everyone was asleep."'
Jibin believes he will
have a strong connection with Subiaco
because" Subiaco has taken me a step
closertofulfilling mygoals." He
advises students to '·decide where you
want to go to coll ege and what kind of
job you want before you become a
senior. Hopefully this will help you
reduce stress."
Darvey Isidora
Darvey Isidora, another
important leader at
Subiaco, said th e
teacher that influ enced
him the most is Brother

Joseph Heath. "Every
time I was down or he
was down we wou Id both
say ' Despite of it a ll. . .. "'
Darvey has been at Subiaco
for three years and says
" Keeping up your grades
and always setting examples
for the lowerclassmen•· are
the hardest aspects of being
a senior.

Thi Outside
World

by Luis Jimenez
Ali Ahmeti, Albanian political
leader. said tha1 the Albanian National
Liberation Anny troops have decided to
return the weapons that they pos-

sessed to the OTAN (or NATO, the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization) in
order 10 fo llow the peace agreement
made in August between the NLA and
the government.
Previous to this announcement,

Season fmales dash all hopes
by Jason George
Subiaco hoped to end the season
With some big but possible wins against

on the possible game-tying drive before
Irvin fumbled trying to gain extra
yardage.The Hillbillies capitalized off

Ozark and Dardanelle. These hopes fell

the turnover taking a 21-7 lead. The

short.

rest of the game went downhill as the
Hillbillies extended their lead to 42-1 4.

The Subiaco Trojans came in

Friday, October 26, agai nst the Ozark
Hillbillies trying to keep their postseason hopes a li ve. The Trojans
needed to win their fi nal two games of
the season to get a berth into the state

playolTs. The Trojans struggled ea rly

The Trojans did have bright

the ex-combatants are now ordinary
c itizens of Macedonia.
In the beginning of this year,
the National Liberation Anny of
Albania began its insurgence, but

(11) who started off the drive with a 30yard quarterback keeper down to the 5

game of the season. the fans were in
for an entertaining. action-packed
game as the final score was 74-42.
With the firs t score of the
game behind the running of Nick

under a backed up plan of peace. NLA

Hillbillies scoreless for the rest of the
second quarter to go into halftime,

promised to dissolve and get rid of their
weapons as long as new politic reforms
provided more rights to the Albanian
eth nic minori ties of Macedonia.
August 13, Macedonian
leaders and Albanian-Macedo n ians
signed a peace agreement. ca using the
conclusion of six months of confrontation between rebe l and governmenw.1
forces.
Ahrneti indicated that after the
NLA undertakes what they promised,
the Macedonian parliament with its
Slavic majority would also have to
accept the peace plan. There have been
delays with the constitutional reforms
of concession of more rights to the
A lbanians.

"We hope that all oftl1e
politicians and deputies agree so that
they do not open new questions and
problems that would compli cate the
process of peace,•· avowed Ali Ahmeti.

lead to 14-7. The Trojans held the
trailing 14-7.
In the third quarter the Trojans

picked up where they left olT. The
offense marched down to the 4 yard line

Judy C. Hall
29 N. Ex press
Paris, AR 72855

5.

Against Dardanelle, the final

Thornton (I 0) and Irvin, the Trojans
soon found out that a win was not
likely to happen as Dardanelle
returned wi th five straight touch-

downs in the first half. The half

la Marcus Irvin looks for a hole against
the Hillbilly defense. He ran/or more thtm
290 yardt in this game.

came with the Trojans behind 33-7.

Trojans end season with many bright spots
by Jason George
The Trojans fell short of the state
playoffs, which was their preseason
goal , but overachieved in many
people's eyes. In Hooten's Arkansas
Footba ll Magazine the Trojans were
picked to finish sixth place in conference, but that is before they knew that
Troy Irvin the leadjng tackler and
rusher was not coming back to the
Academy. " I thought that we would
really struggle without Troy and have a
big drop-off from the yea r before." Said

Darrick Archangel ( 12).
The Trojans opened up the
season agains t the Dover Pirates who
won last years match up by over 50
points.This game was much closer

losing by only 5 points after leading at

(501)963-1902
1-877-369-1902
www.jhall@apip.net

and passed for nearly 150.

7, Nick Thorton and Brad
Schlutennan 6 tackles. and A.J . Jeu

yard line. Two plays later he crossed
the endzone with a 5 yard run to cut the

Subiaco's 42 point tollll for the
game was the most scored in two years.
Irvin rushed for more than 290 yards

spots with Lamarcus Irvin who had 28
carries for 122 yards. Defensively Irvin
lead the team with 17 tackles. Kyle
Kordsmeier had 8 tackles. Gerson Penza

digging themselves into a 14-0 deficit.
However the Troja ns rallied to get back
into the game, lead by Lamarcus Irvin

the UCK officially dissolved the arn1y;

fJ~~~iin-th?s!!~half

O

intensified the misery of that halftime
score as Dardanelle went on to more
than double their score.

halftime. In conference action the
Trojans Started the season out 2-0 and
sitting atop the conference after

knocking olTthe Mansfield Tigers and
Paris Eagles. After back-to-back losses

against conference powerhouses the
Trojans were in place for a late postseason run.
Losses continued to affect the
team . This time it was Jace Recd a threeyear lettennan and second leading
tackler on the team; However the
Trojans did not use that as an excuse
and played one of their bener games of
the season agai nst the Waldron

Bulldogs. Holding on to the lead for
most of the game the Trojans faltered

late and came up short and lost 40-27.
All-District candidate Craig
Schluterman missed the last two games
of tbe season with a broken hand. This
injury was 100 much 10 overcome as the
Trojans struggled in the last two games
of the season.

Although the Trojans did not
make the state-playoffs , there were still
many bright spots. LaMarcus Irvin
ended the season with 1627 yard
rushing. Irvin is a lso just 42 yards away

from being the all-time leading rusher in
school history. He broke the all time
scoring record and is third is passing
with another seac;on to play.
Other bright spots were T.J .
Schlutennan who finished the season
as the fifth all time leading receiver in

school history. Brad Schlutennan.
Gerson Penz.a, and Craig Schlutennan
were also vital parts of the team's
defense. Also. Penza ended the
season with I 044 yards punting.

Name

TD

25
2. Richard Millette 22
I. LaMarcus Irvin

16
14
14
5. Terry Drotar
l4
6. MikeSchluterman
3. Troy Irvin

4. Nick Liewer

7. Vincent Neumeier 12
12
8. John Drotar

9. Helmuth Koelzer II
10
10.JimLimbird

EP Tomi
4 154
0 132
96
0
10 94
8
4
84
0
75
3
72
0
66
0
60
0
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Hopes High:

Promising season
for varsity basketball
by Nick Eckan
The 2001-2002 Trojan basketball season is already underway with
the first game played Thursday,
November 8. Although the team lost

four seniors from last year, there are a
couple of new faces that will help the
team. Returning staners include Senior

Norman Taliaferro and Juniors
La Marcus Irvin, Elliott Taliaferro and

Jason George. Ralph Duda, a new
junior. will join the starting line-up. The

emergence of Patrick Sullivan ( 12),
Denver Amerine ( 11 ). Shurelton Hanley
( 12) and Cody Jenkins ( 11) will give the
Trojans depth.
This year's team is very quick
and likes to run on offense. This style
of offense is noi very common in the
4AAA west conference whe re typicall y

score inside as much as possib le.
Although the Trojans are outsized most
of the time, they're quick, ski llful,and
don't hesitate to take three pointers.
The Trojans defense is a lot
better than most of past seasons.
Coach Tim Tencleve commented on the
team 's defense by saying, "Our
pressure defense is our strong point
because of our quickness. This group
has the ability to think quick on their
feet which will help us win games."
The conference race this year is
likely to be a close one. In conference,
the Trojans are picked to finish in first
place. The team shou ld go far this year
but according to Coach Tencleve.
severa l things must happen in order for

big players like to pound the ball in and

this. "We have to stay healthy and
play well and with a little bitofluck we
will win.''

Varsity Basketball Schedule
Nov.17
Nov. 20

Tip OfTClassic, A oaly
Lin le Rock Catholic, A only

Clarksville TBA
5:30
A

Nov. 24
Nov. 27
Nov. 28-Dec. I
Dec. 4
Dec. 7
Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Dec. 27-29
Jan. 8
Jan. 11
Jan. 15
Jan. 18
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 29
Feb. I
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb. II

Jesuit - Dallas TX,A only
Dardanelle, A&B

Dallas

District Tournament

7:00
6:00
TBA
5:30
H
5:00
A
6:30
H
6:00
H
Ft.Smith TBA
6:00
A
6:30
H
6:00
A
6:00
A
6:00
H
5:30
A
6:30
A
6:00
H
6:00
A
6:00
H
Mansfield

Feb. 18

Regional Tournament

TBA

Feb. 25

State Tournament

TBA

Mena Tour

Springdale, A&B
Paris, A&B
Waldron, A&B
Ozark,A&B
Coke Classic

Mansfield, A&B
Booneville, A&B
Clarksville, A&B
Waldron, A&B
Paris,A&B
Ozark,A&B
Dardanelle, A&B
Mansfield, A&B
Booneville, A&B
Clarksville,A&B

Ii
Mena

:Oc:-... .i-./"

Su6iaco Jlc.arfem g~ef 2001 '//o[. 85 'J{um6ertd

!-;.!t~J.roversy dims
o Jen ins (//) ta es a 3·pointer
during the game against Charleston.
The depth of the bench gives the
Trojans valuable insurance during
important games.

Shaping up in
~!ft~~eCountry
The 200 I Cross•Country team
started practicing the first week of the
schoo l year. They practiced every week
from Monday to Friday. The team has
already participated in 6 meets. Run-

ners Pablo Flores (I 0), Hayden Bullock
(9), Marco Corral ( I2), Jason Butler ( 12),
Blerim Kuqi (12), and John Butler(9)
compeie in events.

GilmarGustina( 12), Rohen Ibeh
(12), NaefSaab(l l),JerryChen{l l),
I), andLuis Jimenez{l2)
Hyke(l
Casey
are also members but do not run
comperively. They run in order to keep
in shape.

The bright spot of this year's
season was at a district meet in
Russellville where Jason Butler placed
in 8th place. The team onl y has one
more meet remaining on this year's
schedule. The meet will be in Hot
Springs on November 16. Marco Corral
said, "This will be our hardest meet so
far because it is IO km, the longest of
the season.''
A !though the team has not
had great success the players have
enjoyed themselves. ·'We all improved
throughout the season and had a lot of

fun." said Corral.

. For the past three years Subinco students have competed
with lights as a way to celebrate the Christmas season. Any
class or club could compete in this "Light up the Hill''
~ompetition. The winner received a free dinner at a restaurant
m Fon milh.
The different areas and the clubs/class that "lit up the hill"
were Heard Hall, the freshmen; Wardlaw Hall, S1uden1
Council; Rebsamen Stadium. the football players; Alumni
Hall, the juniors; and at the entrance of the Main building the
seniors.
The winner was announced during assembly on Thursday,
December 6. Against many expectat ions I leard Hall won.

~ J ! ~ t S J . f i ln~ ~ext~ £ !i~ S~ da~
because of bad weather, but the Seniors were sull working on
their.; on Mondny.'·
The judges were not affiliated with the Abbey. They
didn ' t have any class paniality. "I'm very disappointed that
some feel I wasn ·1 fair. and would like to remind you that life
is not always fair," said Br. James.
GilmarGustina (12) said. ··niere are more imponant
things in the world going on than to lose sleep over the little
1hings." In all the fussing, some of lhe spiril of the displays
and the season iiselfhas been lost.
The winners, those who contributed to the display, will
have a pizza dinner afler the Christmas break in Forth Smith.

Sam Walthall ( 11) said, '·The only renson Heard Hall won

was because they invited the faculty to a social gathering. a
ga1hering which included the judges of the contest:·
Anotherstudentcomp lainl was that Lhe lights oflleard
Hall were mostJy inside. unseen by passing visitors.
Controversy has surrounded this contest before. Many
Students remember last year's judging, where, according to
many, the seniors won not for their lights but for their live
na1ivity and because they "'sang up the hill.•· Creativlty,
perhaps, wac; a deciding factor in the selection both years.
There are some justifications for the honor going to
residents of Heard Hall. Imagination and creativity, according to the registration and rule sheet, were a factor in any
decision . The freshman display included a live Santa.
students blowing fake snow, and Christmas treats.
Many students liked the senior class·s decoration of the
Muin Building. Brother James Lyndsey said,'' They didn't

The senior cla.rs puts the fim:rhing touches on 1/teir light
up the hill display.

Blue Arrow adopts grandparents at nursing home
By Tyler Barham
At the first of the year the members of the Blue Arrow
attempted to think of ideas to benefit the surrounding
communi ty.
This year the idea of visiting the elderly was brought 10
the attention of the Blue Arrow members. With a few phone
calls. the progmm began to take shape. The program was
later deemed ''Adopt a Grandparent.'' Kyle Kordsmeier, the
founder of .. Adopt a Grandparent," said the main aspect of
the program deals with " uniting the youth with the elderly for
the better of the community."
Blue Arrow has had a lot of positive feedback from the

members that participated in the program. "The students
have learned 10 apprecia1e life as a whole, while working
with the grandparents," said Kordsmeier, president of Blue
Arrow.
During the first visit with their new "grandparents;' lhe
members mostly talked and became acquainted Aficr that.
they all ate ice cream with their grandparents.
'·A sence of respect for the elderly and appreci::ttion for
the advice they have to offer.. are some of the things Blue
Arrow plans 10 accomplish with their new program. However. Kordsmeier added. "I hope to give friendship and love
more than anything.•·

NEWS
■

Norman's How it 1s •••
Christmas is every kid's favorite time of the year. Not
only because they get two weeks off from school, or an
incredible feast that would fill even Cody Jenkins, but
because of all the presents from Santa. No feeling is better
than waking up the next morning and not being able to find
the Christmas tree because the presents are piled so high, or
when seeing your dog throwing up all over the floor because
he got into the candy that fell out of your stocking because it
was too full.
The night before Christmas might be one of the most
exciting nights of the year. As the kids bake the cookies and
load up a huge glass of milk for big old fat Santa, the night is
filled with mystery. While the parents try to get their kids
into bed by I0:00, the kids are stuck sitting in bed staring at
the ceiling trying to see if they can catch their parents putting
the presents out.
But next thing the kids know it's four in the morning and
they can't wait anymore. So they wake everyone in the house
so that they can start opening presents. The oldest one starts
yelling at the little ones because he has just gotten in about an
hour ago from sneaking out to his girlfriend's house. I-le is
out of the question. The youngest one just sits curiously in
the living room in his underwear in front of all the presents
twiddling his thumbs. So he pulls his hands apart and
proceeds to separate all of the presents, putting everyone ·s in
their own little comer.
When he realizes that his little sister has more presents
than he does, he takes the initiative and starts hiding his little
sister's presents all over the house. I-le goes all out. I-le even
takes some of her presents and throws them into the fire.
One of her presents is a little Barbie convertible. Somehow
the little convertible starts rolling out of the fireplace and
heads right for the tree. As soon as he sees the fire, he
remembers back to his days in Indian guides. I-le does what
any nonnal kid would do, an Indian rain dance. He yells and

dances all over the house, jumping around trying to get some
rain.
Suddenly the tree catches on fire and the house is burning.
Then his little sister comes running out from her room and
the burning tree falls on top of her. Sirens from fire trucks
are loudly screaming. The spreading fire parches the skin.
Then ... he wakes up and realizes that his little sister is
screaming and he has a heater right next to him.
But hey! Can you imagine what this would have been like if
it had really happened! So to all the little ones out there, be
patient this year. And good luck to the parents.

Holland's Opus

Christmas throughout the world

by Brad Schluterman
Christmas traditions vary throughout the world. In the United States
Santa Claus brings gifts to all the good
boys and girls. Christmas trees are
decorated and stockings are hung above
the mantle. Many people put up light
displays on their houses.
Taiwan does not celebrate Christmas. December 25 is just a nom1al day.
Eric Chiu ( 12) says, "A few stores do
have Christmas sales but they don't
mean it."
According to Luis Jimenez(l2). the
Mexican trndition of Christmas is about
the same as the United States tradition.

Santa Claus brings toys to the children.
Mexico has what is called "Posadas"
which consists of a huge reunion with
family and friends.
Christmas in Korea is nonnally spent
with family members shopping.
Koreans also decorate for Christmas by
putting up Christmas trees and lights.
The decorations stay up way past the
holiday seasons. All the Korean
Churches give a Christmas music
concert.
According to Darrick Archangel
( 12). Curacao celebrates Chrisanas by
going to mass, eating with family. and

then going to the clubs that night He
said that St. Nicholas brings them
presents on December 5 and 6. On
Christmas day they get presents from
their parents.
Gennany celebrates Christmas on
December 24. Mathias Zimmemiann
( 11 ) says ,hat he goes to church in the
afternoon. After church the children
wait out side their house while
Weihnachts-mann (Santa Claus) sets
out the gifts. Germany has a huge
Chrisnnas Market that runs through
December.

Merry Christmas

Letters to Santa Claus 2001
**Students**
Norman Taliaferro A real afro
T.J. Schlutem1a11 Hooked on phonics
Shurelton Hanley A personalized chat room
Denver Amerine A wax kit for his back
Tari Belton
Speech lessons
LaMarcus Irvin
An offensive line
Blerim Kuqi
A translator
Jonas Strobel
A Ford truck
Jeremy Seifert
A dorm room
Rehan Khan
A turban
Kevin Herr
A shower
Jeff Koenigseder A roll bar
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A news publication for the students, parents,
alumni and friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope
is published monlhly and is a member of the Arkansas
Scholastic Press Association. Opinions expressed in the
opinion section are those of the editor or writer and not
neccessarily those of Subiaco Academy. Address leners
to The Periscope, 405 North Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco,
Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate the
tone of all advertisements and to rum away copy it
considers objectionable. Typed leners are encouraged
unless libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable. A 11
letters must be signed but names may be withheld.

**Teachers**
Mr. McLaren
A bib
Mr. Cormier
A date
Mr. Dersch
A new joke
Br. Adrian
His old job
Mrs. Lynch
Ritalin
Mrs. Fox
Rosary lessons
Mr. Spillers
Anger management cl
Sophomore class A leader with a brain
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Something to experience

Joe Wilson (I I) and A.J. Jeu (I I) accompanied Clair Spivey and Erica Kleiss,
both of Paris. to Search, a spirilual retreat for high school students held this

year in little Rock.
by Gerson Penza
On the weekend of November 31 to
December 2, two Subiaco students, A.J.
Jeu ( 11) and Joe Wilson ( 11 ) along with
four area girls attended a spiritual
retreat called Search held at Saint Johns
Center in Little Rock.
Mrs. Joann Lynch , a Catholic Youth
Ministries sponsor for a local parish,
made arrangements for the students.
She dropped the students off on Friday
evening and picked them up on Sunday
afternoon .
A total of sixty-seven students from
around the state attended the retreat at a
cost of around $55 each. The spiritual
parts of the weekend were reconcilia-

tion, two masses, a cand.Je-lit prayer
service and renection. In the candle
ceremony, students talked about sadnes
in the world without the presence of
God. Each student blew out his candle
after giving an example of a sin to
show that there was a little less light in
the world when God was not present in
our lives.
Search was a time to get to know
Christ, to make friends and 10 experience personal g rowth. It gave teens a
new perspective on life and each other.
It also gave them a chance to search for
relationships with friends, family and
God. Joe Wilson(! I) said, "The entire
time was awesome and there were no
problems."

Search was planned, prepared and
presented by a team of high school
juniors and seniors under the leadership
of the diocesan youth ministry director
John Hall. A.J. Jeu ( I I) said,'' It was
very successful having teenage leaders
because there was a better relationship."
Students attended this retreat to try
something new and to have a weekend
away from school. Mrs. Lynch said,
·· Search can be a life changing experience for teens . an awesome experience
full of d iscovery and sharing and I
highly recommend it to any teen who
wishes to gai n a deeper understanding
of himself."
At the end of the retreat each student
received a cross for attending the
retreat and for remembering the great
experience he had there.

Retreat awes
area youth
by Darrick Archangel
On the weekend of November 30 to
December 2, students of Subiaco
attended Youth 2000, an international
retreat organization which has ministered to young Catholic people worldwide. The Franciscan Friars and Sisters
of the Renewal from New York have
directed this weekend retreat of prayer
and celebration in parishes throughout
the United States, Canada, Central
America, Mexico, and the Island of the
Caribbean.
Senior Alex Thias,junior Mike
Schneider, sophomores Nick ChofTell
Ben Hooks and Nick Thornton, and '
freshmen Jacob Post and Scott Vitro
joined students from all over the
country in this retreat which was held at
St. Peter the Fishennan Parish in
Mountain Ho me. There was a wonderful perfonnance by the group"
Annani" of Sacred Hean parish in
Monilton, AR. Conferences were given
by the Franciscan Friars and Sister
Regina from Yonkers New York, and
Fr. Mark Wood and Fr. Stan Swiderski
of St. Peter the Fisherman Parish.
The main focus of the weekend was
Jesus, Present in the Bies ed Sacrament. Students from many parishes
throughout Arkansas led morning and
evening prayer, the Rosary, served as
lectors, Altar Servers. and gave
testimony to how YOUTH 2000 has
effected their lives and helped them
grow in their Catholic faith. Br. Mel
described the weekend as" Awesome".
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Thespian "Fools" perform first play of season
by Juan Manjarrez
"Fools" was perfonned live by the
drama class. The players were Cody
Cox ( 11) as Leon Tolchinsky, Kyle
Kordsmeier ( 12) as Snetsky, Ian
Wallace ( I 0) as Magistrale, Richard
Jones (12)as Slovitch. Zac Stewart (10)
as Mishkin , Matthias Zimmennann { 11)
as the Doctor, and Keith Hannon (11)
as Count Gregor Yousekevitch. Two
area girls were also cast to fill female
roles. Emily Thias and Teresa Kiefer,
played the role of the doctor's wife and
the daughter of the doctor respectively.
The story of"Fools" takes place in
Kulyenchikov, a Russian village that.
from all appearances, is idyl lic.
However, the tragedy of the villagers'
lives is that they've all been cursed with
chronic stupidity for 200 years.
Out of desperation, they hire a
young schoolteacher, Leon Tolchinsky

(Cox). to break the curse. What they
don't tell Leon, though , is that ifhe
fails in his efforts, he too will become
stupid. And he has just 24 hours to put
an end to the curse.
Although his role was not that of the
main character, Zimmem,an played his
role of town doctor well. His funny
lines actually came out funny and
seemed naru.ral to him.
" It's just a big, dumb play, which is
an interesting show for me,·• said Jose
Veliz ( 10). The students of Subiaco
enjoy the play as much as they would a
basketball game. The play was perfonned on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, December 7-9
"The cast worked very hard. I
have received many compliments on the
great job they did," said Ms. Kit
Thomas the drama 1eacher.

by Sam Walthall
Subiaco ·s Model United Nations
team recenlly attended its first conference of the year. On November 16 the
team of nine students, Jed by Paul
Saboe, arrived at the University of
Central Arkansas in Conway to
compete in the Arkansas Model United
Nations conference. The group was
Split into two delegations: Fiji and
Columbia. The Fiji team consisted of
Zac Stewart ( I 0), head delegate;
Michael Lockwood (9); Alejandro
Hagan (11); and James Conally (12).
The Columbia team consisted of Justin
Costello (12). head delegate; Andrew

Henkel (10): Matt Noble (11); Harry
Bryant (10); Dana Garcia (12).
This conference was the fin;t
for some of the members, but others
had experienced this last year. For two
days the Subiaco delegates represented
their narions along with some 200 other
students from around Arkansas. There
were approximately 25 different
delegations, which the Subiaco team
was working along side. The delegations tried to pass resolutions for the
countries they represented.
Zac Stewart later stated, "We
were well prepared. We had researched

'

ELPARIAN

our countries' positions thoroughly. and
we represented our nations to the best
of our abilities." Stewart won the award
for best delegate- legal council.
Mr. Paul Saboe, sponsor for the
group. added, "Zac, Justin, and :111 the
members worked very hard this year.
They participated actively in the debate,
offering motions, points of order. and
pro/con speeches. They seemed to
enjoy the experience and I look forward
to helping them prepare for the D.C.
conference this April."

Schwartz Dodge

Bienvenidos A

Judy C. Hall
29 . Express St.
Paris. AR 72855

lo,,, Sofia {Teresa Kiefer).

Model United Nations attend conference

ELPARIAN

(50 1) 963-1902
toll free 1-877-369-1 902
www.j hall @apip.net

Cody Cox as the teacher begins a math
lesson to increase the intelligence ofhis

Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep lnc.

,

2301 Wes! Walnut
Business Hours:
Paris, AR 72855
Sun.- Thurs. 11 a.m.- 9 p.m.
(50 I) 963-37 JO
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.- JO p. m.

~

Hwy. 22 West, Paris. AR 72855
(501) 963-3017
Harold & Dorothy Schwartz
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Spanish IV class helps as teacher's aid

Thanksgiving no break for roundballers

by Luis Jimenez

by Tyler Barham

Mr. JoseAznar t0ok the Spanish JV

Honors class, the most advanced
Spanish class in the Academy, to the

University of Ozarks as teacher's aid.
They helped Mr. Aznar with two of his
Spanish classes at the university and

had a small taste of what it is to be a
teacher. Enrique Ganz.ales ( 12), Luis
Jimenez ( 12), Marco Corrdl ( 12) and
Sergio Suarez ( 12) held conversations
in Spanish with Aznar·s university

Spanish class in two-on-ones.
For tbe university students, it was a
great opportunity to talk with native
Spanish speakers~ they had the
experience of hearing authentic
Mexican accents. As for the "new
teachers," teaching was not really a
hard thing to do or something that
brought difficulties for them but it was
something new for them to teach Lheir
native language. II was a new
experience for them to teach a subject
thai they are currently learning.
Not only was this an opportunity to
teach but also to get to know the
students of the reacher's other class in
another school. After the two classes,
Aznar invited his advanced students

Warren's

The Spanish class ge1s ready 10 go 10 the University of the Ozarks to teach: Mr.
Jose Azna,: Enrique Gonzalez (12), Marco Corral (I 2). Sergio Suarez (12). Luis
Jimenez (/2).
and some of the Ozark students to have
dinner at El Parian restaurant in
Clarksville. Here the Oza.rk students
had another chance to practice their
basic Spanish with native Mexicans in a
real situation ralher than the reguJar
classroom conversation.
Aznar 's experiment of mixing his
most advanced Spanish class in Subiaco

PARIS CINEMA
26 West Walnut, Paris, AR 72855
Featuring The Best in
Family Film PresentaHon

witJ1 his two elemental Spanish classes
in Clarksville was a success. Since
both classes seemed to fit well with
each other in several ways, Aznar has
decided to take the studems to the
university again sometime. Aznar
enjoys every class with his Subiaco and
C larksville students.
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While other students were senling
down from Thanksgiving, the Trojans
were on their way to Dallas. On
Saturday, November 24, the Trojans
played the Jesuit Rangers. The slowpaced game started with Jesuit leading
6-0. As the Trojans began to relax,
they closed in on t11e Rangers, and after
the first time out the score was I0-6 in
favor of Jesuit
As the game went on the pace
became even slower due to the amount
of fouls by both teams, with Subiaco
Sti)J trailing afterthe first quarter, 1915. This would be as close as they
came, though, as the Rangers never
slacked. At the end of the first halfof
play the Rangers lead the Trojans by
ten , 41-31. At this point LaMarcus
Irvin (11) lead the Trojans with 17
points., followed Elliot Taliaferro ( 11)
with 12.
In the third, the Trojans came out

La Marcus Irvin (I I} shoots a free-throw during the first halfofplay
agains1 the Jesuit Rangers of Dallas
with a new spirit but the Rangers
answered back. With 2:54 Jen in the
third quarter the Trojans trdiled 49-40.
At the end of the third quarter the

Rangers still lead 59-43 .
Despite a valiant effo~ the Trojans
came short against the two-rime Texas
private school champion with a final
0

Mena tournament a success
by Jason George
Subiaco Academy participated in
the First National Bank Classic at
Mena. The tournament was held from
November 28-December I . It was the
first rime in two years that the Trojans
brought back a firs t place trophy.
The Trojans had no problem in the
Opening game of the Mena Tournament
against Acom. The Trojans jumped out
by over twenty points in the first half en
route to a 75-45 victory. Five players
scored in double digits lead by
LaMarcus Irvin ( 11) with 18, Ralph
Duda (11) with 12, Pat Sullivan (12)
with 11, and both Denver Amerine (I I)

'lorTrojans
6

Ralph Duda and Ellion Taliaferro
added 9 each.
In the finals of the Mena tournament
the Trojans faced Hot Springs
Lakeside. Lakeside was the class 4-A
state champions in 2000, and knocked
offtoumnment hoSt Mena in the
previous game.
The Trojans jumped out early lead
by Elliott Taliilferro. The Trojans built
an 18-point halftime lead. In the second
haJf the Trojans played with the same
intensity and built a 32-point lead
before they put in the reserves, who
finished the game 73-46.
EllionTaliaferro
lead the team in scoring
witb 23 as he earned
player of the game honor.;.
· coMPLm LINE OF
Nom1an Taliaferro had a
double double with 15
Building Materials
points
and 13 rebounds.
Appliances
Heat & Air Un.its
Irvin added I 2 points and
\Vall paper & Paint
Duda added IO poinLs.

and Norman Taliaferro ( 12) with I0
each. Irvin also had 10 rebounds, 5
steals, and 5 assists. and was named the
games most outstanding player.
In second round of the tournament
the Trojans faced DeQueen. It was a
much tougher task than the previous
game against Acom. The Trojans buih
an early I 0-point lead of seven steals.
Late in the second quarter, a DeQueen
player had a seizure as he undercut
LaMarcus Irvin on a lay-up. DeQueen
then forfei1ed the game with the Trojans
ahead 37 to 26. Irvin lead the team in
scoring in the first half with 12 and

r-----------------,r-----------,
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Trojans knoc k off Little Rock Catholic
By Jason George
The Subiaco Trojans traveled to

Little Rock to take on Catholic High on
November 21. The Trojans had not
played Catholic High in a varsity
basketball game in recent history. The
juniors hnd faced Catholic's junior high

team two season's ago but lost both
games by a combined two points.
Elliott Taliaferro( 11) said, ..This game
was especially important because we
wanted to redeem ourselves from those
losses our freshman year.'"
The Trojans started off hot early.
Midway through the second quarter the

Trojans jumped out to a 32-14 lead
behind the sharp shooting of Ralph
Duda(! I). Patrick Sullivan(l 2), and

LaMarcus Irvin(! I). Sullivan said,
·• Catholic gave us many open looks
and we just had to put them in the
hole.However, sluggish play late in the

second quarter allowed Catholic High
to cut the lead to six at intennission.
Catholic High continued their run in
the third quarter and took a one point

lead. They did not keep their lead long
as Jason George(! I) hit a running onehander to put the Trojans back on top.
Catholic High was no1able to regain
the lead, but the Trojans struggled to
put them away.
Catholic continued to stay within
striking distance of the Trojans. They
cut the lead to one point at two different
stages of the fourth quarter, but the

Trojans countered with a three by Duda
and then an offensive putback by Irvin.
Catholic made one last surge in the
fourth quaner. Norman Taliaferro(12}
grabbed a key offensive rebound and
was fou led. Norman then knocked
down both free-throws which helped
seal tl1e game. Norman Taliaferro,
Ellioit Taliaferro, and Irvin were also
big defensively, holding Catholic
High's leading scorer 10 points under
his average.
The Trojans were lead by Irvin and
Duda who had 21 points each. Irvin
also lead the team in rebounding with
IO to help the Trojans improve their
record to 2-0.

Trojan soccer team gears up for season
by Diego de la Garza
Subiaco pre-season soccer
faced Russellville on November 20 for
a 2-1 loss. According to Mauricio
Mora ( 11 ), "Nobody was focused.
Everybody wanted to go home and just
didn't play their best."
With the season still ahead of
them, both coaches and players expect
lots of changes. More scrimmages are
planned before the season starts. Juan
Manjarrez ( 11) said, "I think they
played well but there still needs to be
[more] game experience."
Since the Thanksgiving break.
the varsity team is more serious and its
training has become more intense.
With the soccer season not starting until
February, that has not kept the ream and
its coach from being serious now three months ahead of the game.
Mike McLaren, as physical
education teacher for the freshmen,
western civilizations teacher, and with
his duties as dean of men, had limited
time to devote to coaching both junior
and senior soccer teams. With a large
number of students involved in soccer,
McLaren turned to Leroy Smith in the
Development Office. With the extra
coach. there can be more concentmtion,

more strict drills. and more focus on the
varsity team.
Previous to his career as a
development director, Smith was a
wrestling coach for 20 years, (six years
as an assistant wrestling coach at
Oklahoma State, and the past 16 years
as a head coach for a club and for the
United States national team, and at
Arizona State University). He has

extensive experience in coaching all
levels from youth 10 the Olympic level
in wrestling
"The sport of soccer is new to
me from a technical standpoint. I have
watched the sport for years, had many
ofmy wrestling team play it for
conditioning purposes. and have two
daughters that play it now,·• said Smith.
" I am looking forward to learning more
about the sport. I believe it to be a very
healthy, challenging, and a fun sport for
those who panicipate."

•

Heated Indoor Pool
Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Breakfast Bar
Business Center
1-40 Exit 55
Clarksville. AR

Coach Mike A,fclaren shows offhis
soccer skills during practice. Once a
great soccer player himself. he is now
a great coach.
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SWEET SUCCESS!!!

Cok e Classic cham ps brin g
cup , victory hom e for Trojans
By Darrick Archangel
The Subiaco Trojans
reached new heights by winning the Coca-Cola Christmas
Classic at Fort Smith
Northside. The Class AAA
Trojans (12-2) won the tournament by defeating three
consecutive Class AA.AAA
schools: Little Rock Hall 574 7, Fon Smith Northside 59-54
and Fort Smith Southside 5752. This was an amazing accomplishment for the Trojans.
espcecially since this was the
first time they had ever participated in this tournament.
On Thursday in tl1e first
round the Trojans faced the
defending AAAAA champion Little Rock Hall. Subiaco
won this game with a I 0-point
lead. The leading scorer for
Subiaco Academy was Elliott
Taliaferro who had 19 points
followed by orrnan Taliaferro
with 16pointsand Ralph Duda
witl1 11 points.
The win against Hall put
the Trojans in the semi-final
round against host team
Nonhside on Friday. At half
time tl1e Trojans led the Grizzlics with a scorcof40-20. The
second half seemed to be a dif-

Members of the Trojan basketball team who won the Coca
Cola Classic tournament held over the Christmas Break are
Jack Cauldwell (JO), Ralph Duda (I I). hidden Mall Noble
(ll). LaMarcus Irvin (ll). Jason George (JJ), Elliott
Taliaferro (JJ), Ryan Pridgin (JJ). Norman Tafiaferro (/2),
and Denver Amerine (I I}.
fercnt story as the Grizzlies Southside Rebels. TI1is game
came within five points to was a "classic'' thriller. as the
lose 59-54. n,e Trojans were score remained close throughmainly concerned with run- out the game; despite never
ning out the clock. Elliott being any close than six points
Taliaferro and Ralph Duda during most of the first half,
both scored 17 points while Subiaco came wid1in three to
LaMarcus Irvin added 14 end the halfat22-25.
Even though there was not
points followed by Norman
much home10wn support, the
Taliaferro with 11.
In the finals on Saturday, Trojans rallied behind the
Subiaco Academy played the cheering of the host school's

fans who arc cross town rivals
to uthsidc.
Playing their third game m
as many nightS. the Trojans
fought fatigue. ·· After three
straight days of playing. we
knew we v,,-crc going to be urcd
but we gutted it out, We
played with all our heru1S. We
dido 't want to have any regrets after the tournament. So
we gave it all when we to0k
the floor. Everyone gave
110%.. said Norman Tahaferro.
By coming up with key plays
die Trojans took the game inro
overnme. Jason George came
up with a big steal in overtm1c
to give the Troians the ball.
G~meffon by Ellion Taliaferro
who helped his team with an
amazmg block. The TroJans
were right back in the game.
LaMarcus Irvin scored a three
pointer to give the Trojans a
lead they would not lose. The
Subiaco Trojans beat the
Soutliside Rebels with score
of57 to 52.
LaMarcus Irvin had a career high JI points in the
Sou~,side game, followed by
Ralph Duda with I 2 and
orrnan Taltaferro wnh 9.
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•
How it 1s
•••
Isn't it ironic? The pope and other religious leaders of the
world declared Thursday. January 23 a day of peace. Subiaco
Abbey and Academy held a prayer vigil on Wednesday in
honor of Prayer for Peace.
Isn't it ironic? A student that very day asked me a rhetorical
question. He didn't really want me to answer it, for he already
finnly believed in his answer. He had the same answer anybody
with any kind of backbone. nerve, self-worth, etc. would say.
He asked me, ·~vou mean you would let someone hit you?"
Isn't it ironic? Surrounding this day of peace were fights
between groups of people on campus-probably good. rational
people - who held loyalty and pride as important. Such noble

Violence has a visible face: in the news, in the games we
play, in the movies and TV pro&'T3JJ1.S and even in our homes.
It is more difficult to recognize and rejoice in the face of
peace. lbe victory of peace is quiet and humble. There is no
rumbling or excitement or heated conversations when peace
rei&,'llS.
Each act of peace is a hard won victory - and ever so
precious. Count your moments of peace. Beg for more. Insist
on more of them.

vinues. Whal did they have to fight about, you might ask.
Was it a loss of political freedom they were protesting? Was it
a repressive government they felt they must fight? Was it to
defend a lost loved one? After all, we tend to think that some
battles need to be fought.
Isn't it ironic? The people who fought or watched the fights
or supponcd the fighters would probably agree that tl1cre needs
to be peace in the world. But don't make ME back down from
a fight.
Isn't it ironic'? We all seem to be guilty of saying "Peace
docsn "t begin with me."
Isn't it ironic? The day of prayer for World Peace was spent
with more students thinking "We showed lhem" than thinking
"Let peace begin with me." Where were the feelings of regret
and concern? Had no one felt these things? Or were those
feelings bcuer left unvoiced?
A voice for peace is needed. ln our backyards first. Not in
some strange land we know only by name. A need for peace is
real. Not just in the political and religious world of annies,
soldiers, and military maneuvers. A need for peace exists in
the mundane world that we, the average teenager and the
average adult, live in.
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New semester brings new faces
This new semester a.1 Subiaco
brought some new faces to the
campus. With t11e loss of Mr.
Man Kenny. there crone a new
English teacher. Mrs. Alane
Freerksen, mother of Michael
Freerksen (9). She ,aught at
Charleston High School for a
semester.
Fivcncwstudcntswereaccepted for mid-year admission.
Some of these students were
related with people in the academy, like Hong Sun Bae (9)
from Korea whose twin brother
isJacobBae(IO)whohasbccn
ar Subiaco for a semester now.
Tuey both live in Heard Hall.
. Alejandro Trcviiio{l 1) who
15 from CuJjacan. Mexico. is a
cousin 10Maurici0Mora{I J).
He 1s a great athlete and an
outstanding tennis and soc-

ccr player but since he is here
only fora semester, Alejandro
cannot play varsity on any of
the spons at the academy.
Corey Diclmann (9) from
Bigelow, Arkansas. heard
about Subiaco because his fa.
ther Paul Diclmann, "ho
graduated from Subiaco in
1981, wanted his son Corey
Dielman to have the same great
experience he had in his life.
Olhcr students who were
accepted arc Adam Aiken (9)
from DcBay, Florida, and Joe
Walters (11) from Heber
Springs, Arkansas.
Everybody is expecting t0
do well on their grades so that
most of them might come next
year. but they are still adapting to the school system and
to their new way of living.
away from home.

Mrs. Freerksen said. ··As
a new teacher, I find that I am
still learning something new
every day. I consider this job
a wonderful opportUnity to

share my knowledge of
English while learning from
my sutudcnts how to bca
better teacher."

From lefl ro right:Hong Sun Bae, Adam Aiken, Joe Hlllters,
Mrs. Alane Freerksen. Corey Dielmann and Alejandro
r,.eviiio.

Saying goodbye to an old friend
Living within a monastery provides unique experiences
by Juan Manjarrez

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni
and friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is
published monthly and is a member of the Arkansas
Scholastic Press Association. Opinions expressed in
the opinion section are those of the editor or writer
and not neccessarily those of Subiaco Academy.
Address letters to The Periscope, 405 North Subiaco
Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate
the tone of all advertisements and to turn away copy
it considers objectionable. Typed letters are encouraged unless libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable.
All letters must be signed but names may be withheld.

Living in a
monastic community exposes
ll,c
student
body to many
experiences
• nd people not
every teenage
boy would cn~oumcr. There
ts 3 population
of people on
campus that
many students
do not know: they are not in
th e clas rooms, they do
not
~:~ w.i~ the students, they do
M vis11 the donns regularly.
any of the monks of the abbey are unknown by name or
face to the students.
Sometimes it is only at
churcl, events that the student

body c.omes in
contact with
many of these
faces. Most of
these church
events are celebrations - of
feast days or
holy days or
ordinations.
On oecas ion
the studncts
have bad ro
attend tJ1e solemn occassion of a funeral.
At a funeral mass held Tuesday, January 7, tl1c student
body joined the monastic community in saying farewell to
one its members. Fr. Meinrad
Marbaugb.
Even tltough many students did nol know Father

Mcinrad, he knew them. or at
least. he kept them in his
prayers.
Father Mcinrad died in the
Heath Center where he stayed,
on January 5. 2002. TI,c nurses
remember Fatl1cr Meinrad as a
wonderful person who always
gave a word of encouragement
to everyone. Ln Abbot Jerome
Kodcll 'sculogy, he referred to
Fr. Meinrad as •·good. good.
good."' Father Meinrnd was an
inspiration ro other monks and
students to be gentle, kind.
and humorous.
Father Meinrad was bom in
Monterey. Indiana. on October 2. 1907. He was ordained
at the Cathedral of Saint Andrew in Little Rock on June 3,
1939. 10cc I 983, Father
Meinrad was the oldest monk

of Subiaco Abbey.
According to the nurses tn
the Heath Center, he was a big
fan of the TroJanS. He alwa)~
wanted to know what team lhc
Trojans were playmg and "ha!
t11c score was.
"Father Meinrad was a very
caring man. He was concerned
about all the people of the
world. He devoted a lot oftime
to missions allover the world
to help children and famitics.
He always bad a kind word for
everyone,'' said Juamta Martin, a nurse from the Health
Center.
Fr. Mcinrad is another reminder of the Benedictine bcltef that God 1s present in all
people. He found tl1at goodness in all.
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Honor Roll,
Subiaco Academy pul>lishes tl1e Honor Roll and Faculty List recognizing students
that have pcrfonnc d well in
their classes and to encourage others to follow their example. According to Headmaster Father Aaron Pirerra,
the lists show the quality of
the students and that they arc
concerned about their grades.
For I.he past years students
had to achieve a minimum
grade of80% in each subject,
have at least an Sor satisfactory from au of his teachers in
both conduct and application,
and be considered by the administration to be a responsible member of the community both inside and outside
the classroom. This school
year a change was made by
the administration; instead of
80% students have to achieve
a minimum grade of85% in al I
class to be on the Honor Roll.
Even w ith the increased
expectation. the following
students made the honor roll :
Thomas Schad ( I I). John
Willems (9), Keith Harmon

f acuity List 2001

(I I), Jacob Pos t (9), Erik
Jacobs (9), Jacob Endres (I 2),
Michael Strobel (9), NaefSaab
(I 1), Zachary Stewart (JO),
Michael Freeksen (9). Patrick
Sullivan ( I2), Gustavo Flores
(9). Ji bin Thankachen ( I 2),
John Cauldwell (9), Ian Myers
(9), LuisJ imenez(l2), Chase
Allison(l2), Joe Wilson(! I),
Chad Komp (9), Benjamin
Mulinzi(l l).NickO,olfel (l !),
Casey Hyke (I I). Ryan Pridgin
(1 I), Matthias Zimmermann
(II).
Pircrra said, "It is very encouraging ro the administration and staff to see these boys
do well academically.'· These
students, because they arc on
Honor Roll, are believed to be

announced

not get the 85% required in a!J
of their courses to be on the
Honor Roll. Pirerra commented
that being on the faculty list
shows these students where

thei r weaknesses are and that

they need to improve these.

The Honor Roll and Faculty
List show the high quality of
academics and the effort pu t
in by the st udents and teachers.

Martial Arts course offered

matu re enough to handle the

freedom of independent study
and still keep good grades.
I07 students were recognized on the Faculty List.
These students achieved an
average of80% or more and a
minimum grade of700/o in each
of their co urses. Many of
th ese students managed to
get an average of90% but did

Classes in Tackwondo arc available on campus beginning
the spring semester. The classes will be taught by John
Hubbard ofRusscllville Tackwondo.
On Monday, January 21 , he and three of his students
demonstrated some of the skills learned in these classes.
including the breaking of boards. He emphasized that this
maneuver was a 1est of focus rather than sircngth.
Hubbard won the USTF Grand National Championship
five years in a row.
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Irvin was selected as Most Valuable
Player of the tournament for his effort.
Nom,an Talliaferro and Ralph Duda both
were named to All-Tournament.
Winning this tournament, especially
with the limited numbcrofplayers, the Jack
of practice time and the dedication involved in giving up thei r break, was an
amazing accomplishment for the Trojan.
Subiaco is now ranked second in 3A
state.
By \vining the Coca-Cola Classic tournament the Subiaco Trojans shows tha t
they have very serious intentions for this
season. The Trojans arc working very bard
to finish of this season in Pine Bluff.

News
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Periscope staff take honors at Media Day
media advisers
and junior and senior high school
students involved
in media activities
and provide them
with educational
and informative
experiences . .. I
learned and had
fun at the same
time. It was a great
experience: · said
Darrick Archangel
(12).
Participating
schools submitted
Jason George (II ) recieves his cer1ifica1e one entry in vari/romaMediaDaJ'Staffmemberfor hisfirsl ous categories in
place in spons storv.
yearbook and
·
newspaper work.
Workshops were held in
by Darvey Isidora
such topics as writing copy
The Newspaper Staff went and headlines, designing layto University of Arkansas at outs. and cropping and selectForu, Smith for Media Day on ing phoros. Web page design
January 15,2002 , for work- and Power Point presenta~hops in various aspects of tions were discussed. The stuJ?urnalism and for competi- dents were exposed to many
tions for the students and for people with careers in some
the_PAX and Periscope publi- fonn of journalism. For excations.
ample. advertising careers
University of Arkansas at were discussed. TV weatherForth Smith, formerly known men Garrett Lewis (Channel 5)
as Wcstark Community Col- and Dan Thomas(Channel 401
lege, began hosting Media 29) discussed careers in
Day in 1998. The purpose of televesion news and weather.
lbis event is to bring together Anchor Bur Edson from Chan-

nel 5 was also there.
Graphic designer Todd
Friday spoke about the
many areas in advertising where the basic
skills learned in high
school journalism laid
the foundation for a
later career.
There were also
chances available for
students to enteron•site
competitions. Schluter•
man, Barham. and
Manjarrez competed.
Herc are the awards
students received for
newspaper work: first
Brad Sch/merman. editor of the
place for a news story
Periscope. receives a certificate f or
and feature story.
newspaper H,ork. Brad alsn
Gerson Penza: first place
en1ered an on•sile compe1i1ion in
for column writing
news writing .
.Nonnan Taliafeno: firs1
place for sports story and SchJutcrman.
page design, Jason George;
The first three issues of the
second place for sports pho- Periscope were submitted for
tography. Tyler Barham; sec- overall ranking.
ond place for non-spons pho- The paper placed second
tography, Patrick Sulltvan; overall.
tl1ird place for front page deIn yearbook overall compesign, Darrick Archangel; third tition, tbe 2001 PAX received
place for center spread de- a third place.
sign, Juan Manjarrez and Brad

•i...-.,..iiiii
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230 I West Walnut
Business Hours :
Paris, AR 72855 Sun.- Thurs. 11 a.m.- 9 p.m.
(50 1)963-3710 Fri.& Sat.11 a.m.- l0p. m.

}.{embers of1he Periscope staff who traveled ro University of
Arkasnsas al Fort Smith f or Media Day are Sam Wa/lhall

(II ), Diego de la Gar=a (II). Juan Manjarrez (II), Nonnan
Taliaferro (12), Gerson Pen;;a (/2). Luis Jm,ene:: ( /2) ,_Brad
ScMuterman (12), Darrick Archangel (12). Darvey Isidora
(/2). Nick Eckart (II). Tyler Barham (II). and Jason
George (II).
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Just another example that we are ...
by Sam Walthall
Sixteen Subiaco students
attended tl1e Weekend Extravaganza held January 19-20
at Little Rock. They were Kyle
Kordsmcicr (12), Ben Mulinzi
(11),JocWilson(ll),A.J.Jeu
(1 l).MitchWcwcrs(l !).Jacob
Ward (I l),JacobMurphy(I I),
Michael Schneider (11),
Nonnan Taliaferro(12), Patrick
Sullivan ( I2). Anthony Gomez
( I 1), PatrickHickey(IO),Cody
Cox ( I I). Robert lbeh (12),
Sburelton Hanley (12), and
JeremyScifcrt(12).
Thc Weekend Extravaganza was an exciting weekcnd event that consisted of
many activities, games,
shows, prayer services. and a
long march to protest abortion
to end the weekend. 1l1c Trojans who went to the event left
on Saturday afternoon to join
around 700 other students to
protest against abortion.
Sponsored by the Catholic
Diocese of Little Rock, the
weekend was an effort to inform high-school students of
the risks and consequences of
many sensitive issues surrounding teens today.
The Trojans who attended
left Saturday afternoon along
with Mrs. Joann Lynch. a local CYM sponsor and Academy math teacher, and other
high school students from the

surrounding towns of Scranton,
Paris, and Charleston. They
stayedatUALRforthenight.
The evening started with scveral games in the gym, including basketball, racquetball, and
other indoor activities. A talent show was followed byarespect for life prayer service.
SpcakcrMary-LouiseKurey.
Miss Wisconsin 1999, gave a
presentation on many teen topics, especially the benefits of
abstinence until marriage. Besides the moral reasoos to abstain. she also cited the statistic ofone in five who have some
fonnofanSTD(sexual\yrransmitted disease). She urged
those who have had sex to be-gin a new life of abstinence.
The big event of the night
was lhc dance. Hundreds of
teens flocked t0 the Diamond
Room. Admission was the price
of a baby item. These items
would later be given to an organization devoted to women
contemplating abortion.
After the dance, an evening
prayer was held . Sunday was
highlighted by a rosary service
and a Mass for Life at Robinson
Auditorium. After a lunch,
marchers moved towards the
state capitol to march for life.
First-time marcher Jeremy
Seifert said, "The weekend was
fun, and Lbe march was very inspiring and touching.''

Tro1ans
•
f or 11•fe
J

(Above) Kyle Kordsmeier(l 2), Ben .Mu/inzi(ll), Joe
Wilson(//), Norman Taliaferro(l2), Shure/ton
Hanley(/2). A.J. Jeu(ll), Pan·ick Sul/ivan(l2), and
Jeremy Seifert(12) pose/or a picture the night before the
march.
(Below) Mitch Wewers(/1), Jacob Ward(ll) , and Mrs.
Joann Lynch, with their pos1ers at the march for life.

Acrobatic antics
entertain crowd
by Diego de la Garza
111.ree phenomenal acrobats entertained the student
body on January 18 during a
late afternoon assembly. 111cy
presented an amazing, fantastic, and colorful program.
Students were amazed by
the performances of incredible
Skill, strength. flexibility and
Precision of these t11ree young
acrobats, Leilyun, Yijana, and
Jang.
TI1ey were presented by
Mrs. Panhua, who tried not
only to teach about Chinese
culture and customs but also
about the perfonners and their
performance.

Benjamin Mulinzi (11)
voiced a common attitude,
·'They were pretty cool."
11,ese three skilled acrobats were from Yinchuan.
China, in the northwest part
of China.
They have been practicing
since they were 4 years old.
TI1ey work really hard on their
acrobatics, and they have performed in about 800 schools
across the United States.
The acrobats at the moment
will be performing al schools
in the Midwest part of the
United States until the end of
May.
by Luis Jimenez

Dragon costumes are

used often in Chinese
performances. Y1jana
and Jang controlled
1he movements of the
dragon as they played
around with Leilyun.
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As part of the
entertainment provided
by the acrobats, studen1s
were called up to the
sfage 10 participate hi
acrobatic snm1s. Blerim
Kuqi (12) tests his ability
ro maintain balance
while rolling side to side.

Outdoorsmen find
heaven at Bass Pro
Mr. Heath Spillers. the chemistry and physics teacher and
an avid sponsman. took a trip
to a "very large sporting good
store." the Bass Pro Shop, in
Springfield, Missouri, on Saturday, January I2. Along with
his wife and infant daughter.
Spillers took the following students: Tommy Schad ( 11 ), Ren
Osliea (9), Will Cosner (9). John
Sontag (9), John Butler (9),
Jacob Endres ( 12), Anton Hubl
( I 0) and Matthias Zimmennann
(II).
The four-hour trip to the
Bass Pro-Shop outlet came with
some interesting experiences.
Departing Subiaco at 7 am, the

J~

..;{~
(50 I) 963-1902
1-877-369-1902
www.jball@apip.nel

Judy C. Hall
29 N. Express
Paris, AR 72855

group traveled tl1rough rural
Arkansas and Missouri where
they sported nine bull elks witl,
large anthers along one
stretch of highway around
Bauxley Valley.
Schad, Butler, and
Zimmermann visited the recently opened Wonders of
Wildlife American National
Fish and Wildlife Museum,
whkh was located next door
10 the Bass Pro-Shops. There
wcreS00,000 gallons of aquariums, which held many dJffernt species of fish and other
rypes of wildlife.

Warren's
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Oh,Brother,Where Art Thou?

by Tyler Barham

Now instead of spending
most of his time talking to students and helping Lhcm with

nis team, a role he held for an influenced
their lives in the
outstanding twenty six years, dorm rooms. "Br.
Adrian was
he lead the Trojans to nine always pretty
easy talk 10 and
their problems, Br. Adrian state championship
s and five fw1 to joke around with," said
works as director of the publi- second place finishes.
Jason George (11), who lived
cations center.
As dean and coach and
his way 10 this office these
His life is much different teacher, be enjoyed "meeting under Br. Adrian in the third
days.
away from the Academy. Br. and working with students west dorms.
Br. Adrian. a graduate of
Many students around
I 962, helps with the Abbey Adrian says he misses Lhc from all over the the world and Subiaco campus are stressing
most. ''ll1e tudents!"
helping in the molding of their that Br. Adrian
and Academy's many printing
should be
In his 33 years as a teacher lives."
jobs, includjng The Periscope,
brought back to where he bein the Academy, Br. Adrian
He
stocked
the
vending
The Raven, the abbey calenma• longs, in the Academy.
performed many tasks that arc chines in the basement
of the
dar, Christmas cards and mailBr. Adrian did more than
ings. A man that seemed a fix- almost impossible to replace main building and was the su- just joke around with stuwithjustoncp erson. Hcwas pervisor for
the campus store dents . .. Br. Adrian gave
ture in the Academy is now
his
dean on the third floor and also and the shin shop.
He also
tucked away out of sight to
taugh1 three co five classes a drove the athletic bus to away whole life to protecting the stumost students.
dents.
He
would
back
us
up
year. As thccoachoftheten• games. he continues with his
one hundred percent about
old job ofkecping stats at foot- everything,"
said Norman
ball and basketball games.
Taliaferro ( 12), another student
Brother Adrian always had who was in his dorm
and was
a wide range of effects on enrolled in his
keyboarding
people. The school yearbook class.
the PAX was dedicated 10 him
Many finnly believe that Br.
lWice.
Adrian should be considered
Nick Eckan (I I) wboprac- for a position 1n
the Academy
tieed tennis under him, said, for the next school
year. The
"Br. Adrian always made sure presence of more
monks in the
we worked hard and gave all cla rooms and
dorms is seen
we had. Br. Adrian helped us by many as an
obvious advanwhen we needed improving in tage. With the monk
presence,
ou r tennis game."
the Benedicti ne values are
While he inilucnccd many more apparent.
on the tennis court.. he also
Behind the kitchen,
through the dim hallways is a
little room in 1hc basement
called the Publications Office.
Br. Adrian Strobel has fou nd

Brad Sch/uterman (12), Jason George (11). and Nick Eckart
(fl) confer with Br. Adrian Strobel about the date of the next
Periscope printing. Br. Adrian, along with Fr. Felix
Fredeman, does much of the work in the publications office.
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C hase Allison
A senior this year at
Subiaco, Chase Allison said,
"When I graduate I would like
to be on the staff of Maxim,
Stuff, or Fl JM:·
The University of Arkansas
at Fayetteville is where Chase
plans to attend college after
he graduates. So far his most
memorable moment at Subiaco
was when Marcus was
dunking against Clarksville.
Many seniors have big
plans after high school but
One thing that they will always
remember after they graduate
from Subiaco is how special a
place it was. "I will have a
strong connection with
Subiaco after I graduate
because I have learned more
about life in school than
anywhere else." Chase said.

Feature

Ger>0n
Penza

Varsity
football and
e r
p I ayer ,
Gerson
Penza is a
thee-year senior. Gerson
plans ro major in sports
managemen t after he
b'Taduatcs from Subiaco.
When Gerson was asked
what was his hardest class
durmg his time at Subiaco.
Gerson responded, "English
has always been my most
difficult class." As one of the
senior members of the CASA
club, Gerson is helping with a
display which shows the
heritage of many of the
international students.
S O C C

Justin
Andrew
Costello
Holland
HS
Known secretary
all around J u s l i n
school for CostcUo is a
his great three-year
pcrsooality. Se 11 I O r.
Andrew Holland claims hJS When asked why he would
most memorable moments at have a strong connection with
Subiaco were "the skt trip last Subiaco after he graduates,
Year. the Gcmiany tnp, my fist Justin says, .. I will never forget
day at Subiaco, and the senior what Subiaco has done for
ring ceremony.·•
me.'' Justm is one of seven
After his graduation at family members to graduate
Subiaco, Andrew plans on from Subiaco.
becoming a graphic design
As head delegate of tl1e
major, but he will always Bunkerstubc, Justin is always
remember Subiaco because, making a posuve innuenceon
"Subiaco has taught me many the tower classmcn. When
things I will never forget and Justin looks back at Subiaco
that will always be special to his most memorable moment
inc."
was "receiving my senior
ring."

Troja ns for Life!

Kyle
Kordsmeier
Another
three-year
semor, Kyle
Kordsmeier
is in JUSt
about every
activity that Subiaco ofTers.
However. as well rounded as
Kyle is. he says that physics
is not his game.

Periscope

After he graduates Kyle
plans to attend Belhaven
College tn Mississippi, but
when be is gone Kyle says, ·'J
wtll miss ubiaco. It has made
mcthcpcrsonlarn." Kylcsays
that after college. "I plan to
work in major league baseball
as an intcmauonal scout m
Curacao.•·

Thi OUISldl world
by Luis Jimenez
This year the Russian
wmtcr confinncd its fearful
fame with the coldest weather
in the last quancrccntury, 300
people have died m Mosco,,
in comparison with the 250
victims registered dunng the
last winter; and still there arc
three more months 10 handle.
According to medical
urgency service of the
Russian capnal. three people
died of hypothermia on
January 9 and twenty-eight
people were t~kcn to ~he
hospital with senous freezing
symptoms.
11lcrc are no official stats
of how many have died m the
whole country but experts
agree that the hypothcnnia
generally affectS large
numbers of people; usually in
small towns people from the
streets are able 10 get help.
Medics say that 99~ci of the
victimsof--gencral "'mer·are
drunken persons who fall
asleep in the street or
anywhere outside a roof

where they arc exposed 10 the
freezing temperature.
Agamst popular beliefs.
the consummau on of
alcoholic beverages docs not
fight low temperatures: Vodka
is a double danger; first tt
causes the body to lose heat
more mp,dly. On top of thaL
the intoxicated mdtviduaJ docs
not notice that he 1s losing
heat and docs not take
measures 10 avoid the cold.
The combmation of alcohol
and cold weather can be a
lethal mixture.
In the RostO\ area, south
of Russia. the thennomctcrs
indicated 25 degrees Ccl 51 us
below zero, which is unusual
for this latitude 11 caused that
the Azov Sea freeze.
Temperatures of 48 degrees
Celsius below zero have been
registered in some parts of
north Russia like VC!Joyansk.
Besides cold weather.
mtense blizzards ha_ve
collapsed meridian cities hkc
Sochi. m the Black ea edge .
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Trojan football players receive honors

d
By Brn Schlutcnnan
~cc members of the 2001
S~b,aco football team rece,ved honors becauseoftl,e,r
hard work and dedication to
.
the team.
LaMarcus Irvin (I I) was
named All-State in class 3A
football , and the Southwest

Times Record named him Offen.s1ve Playcroftbe Year. Irvin
led the team at tl1c quarterback
position. Irvin rushed 201
ttmcs for a total of 1464 yards
and threw for 737 yards. He
also led lhe team in scoring
v,,rith 19 touchdowns. Irvin has
accomplished many feats in
his two years playing varsity
football at Subi. He holds the
all time school scoring record
with 25 touchdowns. lrvin is
only 42 yards away from be-

ing tl1e all time leading rusher heart and soul of tltis football He also deep-snapped for the
and 1s ranked third in the team. He was a kjd with no team on punts and field goals.
school record for passing. size, below average speed, but Coach Berry said, "Kyle was an
overachiever who pl d ·th
Coach Berry head football the heart of a lion:·
;;le
Kyle Kordsmeier was also a lo1 of hcan. We
coach stated, "LaMarcus has
the God given ability to be a named AU-District in class 3A to do a lot of tliings for us this
grcat,grcatfootballplaycrbut football. Kordsmeier played year and he rose 10 every octhat isn't what makes Lamarcus offensive and defensive line. casion."
special. It is his character work
ethic and lcadersht~ tbat
makes him so special.''
Craig Schlutcrman ( 12) was
namedA11-Districtinclass3A
football . Schlutcrman played
for the team at the running
back and outside linebacker
positions. Schluterman rushed
38 times for 142yards. He also
had5touchdownsfortheyear.
Scblutcrman was benched for
the last two games after suffcriug a broken hand. Coach Craig Sch/merman (/2). laMarcus Irvin (II) , and Kvle
Berry said, "Craig was the Kordsmieir (12), recieve post season honors in football.

ast~

,

The Subiaco Trojans declaw Bearcats

by Nick Eckart
The Trojans (13-2), (4-1),
took on the Booneville
Bearcats on Friday. January 11
at home. BooneviUe looked
to tum their conference losing streak around while 1he
Trojans were looking to move
closer to first place Clarksville
m conference standings.
The game s1ancd out
quickly and the Trojan took
the lead and never looked
back. Good shooring helped
to prcvai I the lead and kept
Booneville out of the game.
The Trojans shot 52 percent
from tl1e field including IO out
of20 from beyond the arch and
11 out of 13 from tbc line.
Booneville turned the ball over
numerous nmcs due to good
defense by the Trojans. The
Trojans finished strong and
rook the game 74-42. Jason
George ( 11) led the team witl,
a season high 21 potnts "All

the players were uying to gel
me open shots so I just had to

Patrick
them .''
make
Sullivan(l2) followedwitb 13
points.
The Trojan Junior varisty
also defeated the Bcarcats. (383 I) Alex Roehl led tl1c team
with 12 steals and IO points.
Matt Noble also had IO points.

Jason George (fl) shoots
over a Bearcat defender,
adding one of his 21 points
lo lead the Trojans tu a
74-42 routing.
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Conference battles heat up;Subi reigns
By Nick Eckan
The Trojans traveled to
Clarksville on Tuesday. January
15 to take on the Panthers for a
conference show down.
Clarksville came into the game
sporting a 6-0 conference record
while the Trojans came in with a
5-1 conference mark.
In the first minu1e, Ellfon
Taltaferro (II) was fouled and
sent 10 the line where he made
both of his free tlu-ows to give
tl,c Tro;ans a 2-0 lead. On the
very ncx t possession. Norman
Taliaferro (12) nailed a tliree and
madcthescore5-0with5:51 left
in the first quancr. Clarksville
did score on the very next time
down the noor, but three points
was the closcs1 they ever came
to the TroJans.
Eight turnovers in tbe firs1
quancr lead to three easy layups and a couple of baskets.
The first quarter ended on a
thrcc-poinrcrby LaMarcus Irvin
(11) and a lay-up by Patrick
Sullivan (12) to make the score
at the end of the first 22-6.
The second quarter staned
offqu,cklywbcn Ellton Taliaferro
hit a three-point bucket to put
the Trojans righ1 back were they
left off tn tbe fim quarter. Ralph
Duda (11) then hit two consecutive three-pointers to make the
score 31-10 with 6:35 remaining
in the second.
The Trojans continued their
shootmg barrage and extended
their lead to twenty-nine points
at thehalflcadingClarksville49-

enough to downsize the
Trojans' v1crory. The Trojans ended up taking the
game83-58. DudaandEllion
Taliaferro both led the Trojans with 24 points apiece.
Duda was four out ofsix liom
beyond the arch.
The Trojans made 25 out
of35 field goals for 71 percent and were 8 ou1 of I 0
from beyond tl1c arch for 80
perccnL 11,c defense racked
up I 6 steals with 1onnan
Taliaferro, Elliott Taliaferro,
and Irvin with 3 apiece.
The Trojans improved to
I5-2 overall and 6-1 in conference while Clarksville
dropped to 8-8 overall and
6-1 in conference play leaving leaving them in a threeway tic for first with Ozark.
In another great conference rivalry. the TroJansonce
agam reigned supreme by
beating the Paris Eagles for

the second time this season.
The game was held on Tuesday. January 22 at Subiaco.
The first meeting resulted in a
low-scoring affair in which the
TroJans won 44-20.
l11e game was close until
mid-way through the second
quarter when the TroJans began to srretch the lead. Paris
did cut tl1e Trojan lead to 5 in
the second quarter with 2:35
left and to 8 in the tlurd quarter with 5:29 left. but that was
the closest they came to catchmg the Tro;ans.
In the first quarter. the Tro;ans ;umped out to a 5-0 lead
with 7:02 remaining Paris then
came back and tied the score
at 5 until Ralph Duda(l l)hita
three-point bucket to make the
score 8-5 m favor of the Trojans. At the end of the first
the score was tied a1 14.
Pans staned the second
quarter off by taking the lead

20.
Clarksville came out in the
second balfbut didn "t play much
better than they did in the first
half. The Trojans led 61-28 with
3:00 lcfl in the third. With I :43
left lrvm stoic the ball and drove
the length of the floor for a dunk
IQ make it 67-30.
In the fourth, Clarksville did
score 26 points but that was not

Elliott Taliaferro (II) looks to make a pass to the top of
the key while being guarded by a Paris player during the
first halfoftlr, game.

on two quick baskets. A foul
on Paris sent Ell ion Taliaferro
( 11) to the hne and he sank
both of hts free throws with
6:07 left in the second quarter
to uc the game at 18. On the
Trojans next possession Senior Patrick SuJlivan nailed a
three-point basket to g1,·c the
Tro;ans a three-point lead. A
turnover by Paris then led to a
LaMarcus Irvin (11) dunk that
was followed by a nmeout by
Pans. Sullt,·an and lmn both
h11 three pointers after the
timeout and suddenly the Trojan lead was 10 with 3:58 left
before the half. The lead was
cut to 5 with 2:35 left but the
Tro;ans held off the Paris run
and led at halfume with a score
of40-32.
The third quaricr lead
stayed above IO points for the
Troians and at the end of the
third they led 58--12.
In the fourtl1. the Tro;ans
continued thctr good shooting from the free-thro" line
and used turnovers by Paris
IQ get easy buckets. The Trojans took the game b) a score
of76-56 but the intcnstl)' and
rivalry caused thcgamc to
seem much closer.
The Trojans had five
players reach double figures
in sconng. Sullivan led the
team with 17 followed by
Duda with 16. lrvm with 15,
Norman Taliaferro with 13
and Elliott Taliaferro wtth I0.
The Tro;ans shot well from
the charity stripe makmg I7
out of23 for 74%. From the
field, the Trojans were 16 out
of28 and made a total of9
three pointers.

J.H. Trojans improve rapidly
By Jason George

won four of their past five

Rhem, and Andy Koch lead the

The junior high Trojans
started the season winning
only two of their first seven
games. The freshman have

games to go to 6-6 on the sea-

Trojans.
"Komp does what he's ca-

been led by John Gourlay a
6'4" center from Hot Springs

Arkansas, Erik Jacobs a 6' I"
forward from Alma Arkansas,
Ian Myers a 5'9" forward
from Paris Arkansas. Chad

Kompa5 '6" guard from Subiaco Arkansas and Andy

Koch a 5 ' 9" guard from
Scranton Arkansas.

son.

The Trojans have been led
by the post play of Gourlay averaging 15 points a game. "He
has a chance to be an outstanding player, if he's willing

to work hard," says Coach Greg
Timmennan.
TI1e interior game has also
been helped out by Jakobs who
is second on the team in scoring and first on the team in rebounding. "Jakobs plays hard

Koch broke a bone in his leg
during football season. Since

but needs to learn the game."
says Timmerman. Ryan Bradley also gives solid minutes inside off the bench.
On the perimeter, Chad

his return , the Trojans have

Komp, Ian Myers. Jeffrey

The Trojans played shorthanded early in the season
due to an injury to Koch.

Periscope

pable and, he gives a hundred
percent. MyerS is a great athlete and a defensive stopper,
and Koch has a lot of oarnral
ability. and needs to st'ep up
and be the go to man."
The Trojans arc currently 66 on the season and 4-2 in conference.
Coach
Greg
Timmerman says, " The late
success can be attributed to Lhe
return of Koc~ and two big
kids inside who can score."
Koch, Jakobs. and Gourlay wiU
help the Trojans make a strong
post-season run and contend
for lhc district title.
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Come follow me; Pirrera to lead
After months of searching and reviewing applications, the Board of Trustees nominated Father Aaron Pirrera, OSB, as the pem1anent headmaster for Subiaco Academy during a
school board meeting January 19.
Father Aaron had been serving as an
Interim Headmaster since last August. Before
coming to Subiaco, he served as a Peace Corps
volunteer in Eritrea in Ethiopia and taught school
in Davenport. Iowa, for IO years. He bolds a B.A.
from St. Ambrose College in Davenpo~ an M.A.
from University of Iowa and an English as a Second Language certificate from the University of

Andy Koch goes up for two
against the Paris Eagles.

J.H. Trojans win two in a row
By Jason George
After nearly a month without a game, the freshman
faced Trinity Junior High on
Tuesday, January 11. The
Trojans looked to improve
their record 4-6 overall and 21 in conference.
Early the Trojans were lead
by the interior play of John
Gourlay, who scored the Trojans first twelve points, and

I 6 of the first I 8. Behind
Gourlay's play the Trojans
were able to build a doubledigit lead. "I had a mismatch,
and the team kept feeding me
the ball. !just tried to make an
aggressive move before their
defense could help out,"
Gourlay said.
ln the second half the Trojans were able to maintain

points, three assists, and five
rebounds. Jakobs added nine
points.
Gourlay finished the game
with a game-high twent}'

points. Chad Komp led the
team in rebounding with 7.
The 41-25 victory improved
the Trojans record to 5-6 overall and 3-1 in conference.
l11e Junior High Trojans
jumped all over Booneville
Bearcats on Thursday, January24. Tbcir defense created l2

steals, which lead to the 45-2!r
victory.
l11e Trojans were able 10

build a double-digit led early

their lead as Andy Koch and
Erik Jakobs helped out with
the scoring load. Koch fin-

and maintain it throughout the
game. "We were able to blow
the game open early, because
we caused a lot of turnovers.
They didn't have as much size
as us, so we were able to score
inside and out -rebound
thcm,"said Eric Jacobs.

ished the game with six

Offensively the Trojans

Many people might not have
expected the ·02 Trojan basketball team to win their conference
and go on to state-level competition. Especially considering the
tough level of competition found
in District 4 with Ozark and
Clarksville vying many years for
state honors in 3A play. In fact,

shots. Andy Koch and Erik
Jakobs both had IO points
each, and Jeffrey Rhem added
6 points.
TI1e Trojans also benefited
from solid performances by Ian

-

Myers and Chad Komp. Myers
had three poinrs, four steals,
and three assists. Komp
scored five points, grabbed six
rebounds, and had a team-high
f:ive steals.
The Trojans improved their

overall record to 6-6 and 4-1 in

behind Clarksville. The Trojans
have three games remaining in
conference.

Father Aaron has been actively invol ved
throughout his twenty-four yews here at the Abbey. He has served as Assistant Novice master,
Master of Ceremonies, Novice Master. guest master, development director. and as a member of various Abbey commirtees and the Abbot's Council.
TI1e board is in the process of searching
for an Assisrant Headmaster. The assistant wou.Jd
serve under Fr. Aaron and take over particular administrati\le assignments and act as his replacement
when he is away recruiting prospective students
and promoting the Academy.

Roundball season heads into regional play

were led by a balanced scoring
attack. Three players scored
in double figures. John Gourlay
led the team in scoring with 11.
He also pulled down ten rebounds, and he blocked four

conference. They remain tied
for second place in the conference with Ozark, and one game

California at San Diego.

Ian Myers goes up for a
layup against a Paris
defender . Myers was key in
the Trojans ' last lwo
victories.

Clarksville, Ozark, and Subiaco
all made it to the semi-finals of
the state tournament in 'O I.
Having three teams from one
conference in the finals is an impressive statistic.
This level of competition
never daunted a Trojan, certainly
not this bunch of Trojans. Never
mind that they did not have a
big man in the middle, someone
Who could use his bulk to keep
the middle operating. Never
mind that there was only one
senior on the starting line-up.
Never mind that one ofthe starters was new to the team and

w0uld have to build cohesion.
Never mind that the tallest man
on Lhe team was 6'3''.
till, the Trojans won the con•
ference race with a record of 122. Clarksville, whom the Trojans
defeated handily in both meetings, placed second in conference. Subiaco split games with

both Ozark and Dardanelle.
These split games wereaJI close:
the difference in both Ozark
games was one point.
They proved their gumption
early in the season by winning
the Mena Tournament. It took
even more Trojan power to give
up part of a Christmas break and
compete in the Fort Smith Coca
Cola Classic, a tournament well
known for competitors who are
state title contenders. Still. the
Trojans proved themselves by
defeating three 5A schools to
win the tournament champions.
Under the leadership of se-

nior starter Norman Taliaferro
who provides much of the spirit
of the team. needs fixing right
here Even though Norman is not
the leading scorer on the team ,
he provides a defensive backbone for the team. pulling down
his share of rebounds and steals.
The shooting power came
from his brother Elliott, who as a
sophomore was named the
Southwest Times Records
··Sophomore of the Year:· and
LaMarcus Irvin. both juniors.

Irvin has hit the spotlight in two
sports, picking up the "Player of
the Year'' award from the Southwest Times Record in football ..
Ralph Duda. a junior, is the
new player to the team. His specialty has been the three pointers. He is the best shooter not
only on this team but quite possibly in the state.
At guard position was Jason

George. the last of three broth-

ers to start for the Trojan basketball team. His specialty is his
ball handling and defense which
was evident in the steals and
assistS columns. His importance
to the team was duly noted as he
sat out the last regular season
game and tournament play because of a tom ligament in hi s

left foot.
Tournament play was disappointing as Subiaco lost to
Dardanelle in their first game of
I.he tournament. Dardanelle, on
an I I-game winning streak, went
on to win the tournament in two
games, both won by last-second
shots.
Subiaco goes into reglonal
tournament play held at Prairie
Grove with a third seed They

will play at 5:30 on Thursday,
February 21.
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Norman's How it
Everyone has his or her own Style, especially here at Subi,
where so many have a different background with students from all

over the United States, the Caribbean Islands, Germany, Albania,
etc .., and of course those fortunate ones from the great state of
Texas. You can walk down one of the dorms up here and hear

■

IS ■■■

away from them . Like if someone always walked feminine or talked
really feminine then we could all try to get him to talk nom1al. but
that's his own style and no one can take that' feminine side away
from him. 1say leave his style alone and practice your own. Style is
unique and s hould be treasured. And that 's how it is.

several different languages such as Dutch, French, Spanish. Albanian, Gem1an, Papiamentu, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Taiwanese,
and my favorite Ebonics.Every one has his own type of music.
No one at Subiaco is alike. We have heavy people and we
bave fellows who are as skinny as a pole; nevertheless, they have

their own style. Some people take showers daily and others just
take them weekly because that 's just their style. Everyone has his

Holland's Opus

own style of dressing. Some people like to wear jean s hortS while
other.. like to wear Fubu or Versace. Some people like basketball or
soccer or even tennis. No matter what sport or what brand of clothes
or preference in hygiene, the individual choice is what makes each
one of us our own unique self.
Everyone here can teach someone something. Like El liott

Photographers: Tyler Barham
Business Manager: Tyler Barham

The Capital Campaign will
rely on contributions from the
alumni, parents and grandparents of students, friends, and
businesses that want to support
Subiaco. A steering committee

says Development Director Lee

R.oy Smith that will address three
Primary needs for tJ1e Abbey and
Academy. The funds raised during this campaign will be used
l'o renovate and remodel Heard
Hall, which is the freshman dormitory, and Jewett Annex: where
the monks live. A lso the Athletic
facilities and Coury House will
benefit from a successful campaign.

The endowment fund will provide financial support for more
Student financial aid and schol•
arships. Other areas tbe endowmem fund will support are edu•
cation and medical care for the

monks.

of2 I people has been organized
to manage the campaign. They

are: General Chainnan, Mr. John
Beuerlein [Class of '7 I]; Vice
General and Major Gifts Chair,

Dr. Joho Walter [Class of '57];
Leadership Gifts Co-Chairs, Mr.
Jim Limbird [Class of'69] and Mr.
Larry Wewers [Class of '59];
Alumni Co.Chairs, Mr. Gene

Schwartz [Class of '59] and Mr.
Mike Willems [Classof'75]; Special Gifts General Chair. Mr. Leo

Anhalt [Class of• 59); Specials
Gifts Civic Chair, Dr. Perry
Amerine; Special Gifts Retreat
League Chair. Theresa and

Buddy Vogler [Class of '47);

Winter Wonderland
Short-lived but awesome
Snow came to Subiaco in t.he
late afternoon of Tuesday,
February 5. And with it, came a
late start to the class day. Some
st udents e nj oyed the morning
by sleeping in late; others cou ld
not resist the freshly fallen snow.
SnowbalJs were rolled down the
hill only to find they were.. too

The Periscope Staff
Editors-in Chief: Brad Schlutem1an, Gerson Penza
Layout Brad Schlutennan, Juan Manjarrez,
Gerson Penza
StaffWriters: Nonnan Taliaferro, Darrick
Archangel, Tyler Barham, Jason George,
Nick Eckart, Oarvey Isidora, Luis Jimenez,
Juan Manjarrez, Diego de la Garza, Gerson
Penza, Brad Schluterrnan. Sam Walthall

" Plans are underway for a

Capital Campaign at Subiaco,"

both the Abbey and Academy.

Does the place we call home renect on our style? If you Jived
somewhere like Paris. Arkansas, all your life, what would be your
sty le? You would definitely have one. And no, it wouldn't be an
overalls-and-stntw hat style. But for a moment just imagine, instead, that you are sining by the sandy white beaches on an island
just off the coast of Venezuela . Oh yeah, 1·m talking about a little
place ca lled ''Curacao." Just chillen· with the sun tan lotion and a
towel down by the beach trying to holla at the ladies walking by.
That wou ld be a style few ofus have and many dream about having.
Now lefs move down to big DALLAS. TI1erc is no city in America
that beats Dallas. This place has the best-looking ladies in American not only because it is in Texas but also ... well, yeah, it is because
it is in Texas. This p lace has everything you could imagine: clubs,
amusement parks, Major League teams and something new to do
every night of the week. Just think of the style you can pick up in the
place with this much diversity.
Style is something everyone ha,;; and you can't take that

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni and
friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published
monthly and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press
Association. Opinions expressed in the opinion section are
those of the editor or writer and not neccessarily those of
Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The Periscope, 405
North Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate the
tone of all advertisements and to turn away copy it considers objectionable. Typed letters are encouraged unless
libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable. All letters must
be signed but names may be withheld.
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Campaign for endowment underway

Another crucial area is to
boost the endowment fund for

can teach Ralph how to walk like a tTUe playa. OR people like Dnrvey
can keep it real and just CHILL.

News

big to stack for a huge snowman.
Instead severn.1 smaller versions
were creat"ed: one on Mr. Paul
Saboe ·scar and another in front
of Wardlaw Hall. The most fun
came as the most students finally
braved the snow - on the way to

the first class of the day at 12:20.
That's when the snowballs new.

pecial Gifts Frieods of the Abbey Chair, Father David McJ(jJlin. OSB; Communication Chair.
Mr. David Rust [Class of '71];
and Group Awareness Chair, Mr.

Don Berend [Class of'59].
During the week ofFebruary
11-16. two men were on campus
taping footage for a video to be
used in the campaign. Mr. Smith
also said printed materials are in
the process of being published
for the campaign.

The committee will meet Feb-

ruary 28 to begin the quiet phase
of the campaign then sometime
in late spring or next fall the cam•

paign will go public. March 15,
2003 will be the 125• anniversary
of the founding of Subiaco Abbey. The conclusion of the capi-

tal campaign will coincide with
the celebration of this anniver-

Sary.
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Students enthusiastic about choice
think Father Aaron Pirerra and

Mr. Pat Weaver had a great idea
in trying to offer activities such

as dris one, in order to make Subiaco a better place."
John Hubbard, martial arts expert and coach. visited Subiaco
Academy on Monday, January
21 with three of his students to
demonstrate some of the skills
that could be learned in the
classes, including the breaking
of boards. Hubbard emphasized
that this maneuver was a test of
focus rather than of strength.

Hubbard won the USTF

Students meel to practice their martial art skills. Ma1thias
Zimmermann (ll), nmn Vu (10) r,y a move in the Green Room.

By Gerson Penza
This semester students of
Subiaco Academy received a

Grand National Championship
five years in a row and is the
coach at Russellvi lle Martial Arts
Academy and will be the coach
at Subiaco. Hubbard 's philosophy is to help students 1-gain
confidence, self esteem, courage,
discipline, self respect, and a
sense of peace witl1 the knowl-

edge that they can defend themselves.''
Aznar , who contacted
Hubbard, commented that one of
the good things about this activity is that ito!Ters an opponunity for students who enroll as a
freshman to obtain a black belt
by the time they grJduate.
The cost of the activity is $40
a month and the students meet
three times a week on Monday,
Tuesday, and, Wednesday. Students participating in this event
are Michael Freerksen (9). Tuan

Vu (10), Andrew Hagan (10),
Brian Hunter ( 10), Josh Sardinha
(10),AnthonyGomez(l l),Cody
Cox (I 1), Matthias Zimmermann

(11), and NaefSaab( I I).
Andrew Hagan said, "There
is a level of difficulty but you
can overcome it easily with practice and effort."

Class of 2002 begin their senior projects
by Brad Schlutcrman

of the school year.

The

team to use during three-a-days.

For the past two years senior
project<; have been a requirement
for grnduation. The senfors described their projects to the student body assembly in the first
weeks of the second semester.
The projects must be completed

Bunkerstube is open every weekend.
Nonnan Taliaferro and Patrick
Sullivan are making a plaque listing all-district honors in basketball. Coach Tim Tencleve spon-

This project benefits the football
players by keeping them from

sors them. Br. Adrian Strobel will

by April 15, 2002.

make the nameplates. The plaque

Chase Allison, Kevin Herr,
and Chris Kechejian are making
a drug awareness display for the
dorms. Mrs. Jody McLaren is
sponsoring them . Their goal is
to provide infom1ation on the
dangerous effects of drugs.
Andrew Holland is painting a
sign to hang next to Highway 22
to advertise the Abbey's Black
Angus cattle fann.
Jacob Endres, Jason Butler,
and Dana Garcia are setting up a
newspaper stand so that boarding students can keep up with
current events. They are spon-

sored by Or. John Walter.
nis, baseball, track or participating in drama, music, or quiz bowl

wider range of after school activities to choose from. Usua lly

activities.

students have a choice of running the Bunkerstube, playing

mania\ arts, a course that is not
offered in many schoo ls in Ar-

basketball, football, soccer, ten-

kansas. Mr. Jose Aznar said, ''I

Cmig Schlutemmn and Brod
Sch lutem1an are building squirrel feeders to hung up around
campus. The feeders are to promote a healthy wildlife population on campus.
Craig
Schluterman said, "Squirrels
have to eat too."
Richard Jones, Eric Chiu, Justin Costello, James Connally,
and Darrick Archangel are managing the Die Bunkers tube.
Ms.Kit Thomas sponsors them ,
and they began at the beginning

More Winter Fun

Now students can choose

C&M Cleaners
30 E.Main
Paris, AR 72855
963-3310
Cleaning * Pressing
* Alterations*
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will be hung in the lobby of the
gymnasium. Nom1an and Pat
plan l'O start on their project after

basketball season.
Alex Thias is building a rock
patio around the oak tree in front
of the main building. Fr. Mark
Stengel is sponsoring this project

and the Abbey is supplying the
rock and cement.
Jibin TI1ankachen. Johnny
O1eruvelil and Kevin Bcdiare filling the cracks in the tennis coun.
Br. Paul Edmundson sponsors
them. Jibin said, ··Evt;n though
I'm not on the tenni s team. I like

to help out my brothers."
Blerim Kuqi and Robert lbeh
are making a folder on nutrition
to help athletes eat better.
Jeremy Seifert is building an
outdoor batting cage for the
baseball team . Rick Johnson, fa-

over heating on hot days.

Kyle Kordsmeier developed a
Visit-a-Grandparent Program
through Blue Arrow. The members visit a nursing home every
Sunday. Pat Weaver is the sponsor.
0arvey Isido ra, Gilmar
Gustina, Gerson Penza, and
Shurelton Hanley are painting
the bathrooms at the football

field. Coach Mike Berry sponsors them. They have already
begun their project and plan on
finishing when the weather
clears up.
Sergio Suarez. Enrique

Gonz.alez. MarcoCorral,and Luis
Jimenez are having a cultura1 display for surrounding schools.

The CASA club sponsors them.
with the leadership of Mrs.

Richard Jones works at the Die

Chandra Rush and members of

Bunkerstube on the H'eekends
10 /u/lflll his senior project.
Darrick Archangel. Eric Chiu,
Justin Costello and James
Connafly also work in the

the CASA club bringing items
from their homeland to display.
Senior projects are a way for
seniors to support their school.
Many of them chose projects in
their field of interest.

'Stube.

ther of Taz Johnson ( I0), has
donated a net for the batting
cage. The new batting cage will
be located on the south side of
the field next to the visitors dugout.
T.J. Schluterman- built a

fogger system for the_football

Bienvenidos A

ELPARIAN
Subiaco
Federal Credit Union

NCUA
SUB IACO. AR.KANSAS

934-4201
Your saviiigs feleraffy insurd to
$100.()(X)

Smoked Meats
Chor-B-Steaks
Specialty Salad
105 E.Walnut
Paris.AR

963-2413

2301 West Walnut
Business Hours:
Paris, AR 72855 Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.- 9 p.m.
(501) 963-3710 Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m .- l Op. m.

Alex 77,ias (12) works on his senior project. Alex is building a rock
patio in front oflhe main building. These large rocks ore creating
the border for the flagstone which will be laid later.
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Celebrating the African-American Voice

by Darrick Archangel
African-American historian
Caner G. Woodson organized
the first annual celebration of
Negro History Week in 1926. It
was held during the second
week in February in honor of the
b irthdays of African- American

scholar Frederick Douglass and
fonner United States president
Abraham Lincoln. Promoted by
schools and the press as 3 way
to celebrate black history and
achievement, the event steadily
gained in popularity. In the early
1970s, Negro I listory Week was
extended and renamed Black
History Month.
Black History Month is a
great opponunity to honor the
great African-American leaders

of the United States. African-

Americans had success in many
different areas such as literature,
sports and music.

Fi11ding A Voice
One of the first important African-Americans was Frederick

Douglass. Born on in 1817 in
Maryland. he was separated
from hi s mother at a young age.
Students of outhem liternture
may be familiar with his autobiography 77,e NarraJive of the
Life of Frederick Douglass.
Douglass' life as a reformer
ranged from his abolitionist activities in the early 1840s to his
attacks on Jim Crow and lynch-

u~~m~ ~~ij~,

ing in the 1890s. For 16 years he
edited an influential black newspaper and achieved international
fame as an orator and writer of
great influential power. Douglas
supported the early women 's
rights movement and he we lcomed the Civil War as a moral
crusade against slavery. He recruited black troops, and. on two
occasions, he was an adviser to
President Abraham Lincoln.

Using the Voice
Another well-known leader
was Malcolm X. At the age of2 I
he was sent to prison, where he
found the teachings of Elijah
Muhammad. leader of Islam.
Malcolm studied and became a
loyal discip le and adopted Xsymbolic of a stolen identityas his last name. After he was
released from prison, Malcolm
becameaministerin Harlem. His
views on racism and self-defense
were far beyond those of other
African Americans. The white
community saw him as a threat
because of the power he had on
his people. He was convinced
that racism had corroded the
spi rit of America and that only
blacks could free themselves.

Expanding the Voice
One of the most famous African Americans in sports was
Jackie Robinson. He was the first
African- American to play in
major league baseball irtthe 20th

,~t
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century. When the Brooklyn
Dodgers offered Robinson the
chance to break organized
baseball's powerful but unwritten baseball color line, Robinson
not on ly accepted, he also
agreed to Rickey 's condition,
that he not respond to the abuse
he would face. Robinson thrived
on the pressure and established
himself as the most exciting
player in baseball. Robinson's
presence in baseball electrified
hi s fellow African-Americans.
Jackie Robinson is considered
one of the best playe rs to ever
play the game.

Changing the Voice
Duke Ellington was a composer. bandleader, and pianist.
Duke developed his keyboard
skills by listening 10 local black
ragtime pianists and composed
his first piece, "Soda Fountain
Rag," around 1915. Although
many saw Ellington primarily as
an exponent ofbig-bandjazz. his
compositional achievements and
expressive range set him apart
from others in the fie ld. He wrote
scores for musicals, films, television, ball et and a series of sacred concerts

Stre11gtheni11g the Voice
One of the world's bestknown advocates of nonviolent
social change was Manin Luther
J(.jng,Jr.
He was a pastorofDexrer Av-

Barham Law
Office, P. A.
111 East Walnut St.
Pari s, AR 72855
R. Kevin Barham
(501)963-3996
:fa;r,963-2209

enue Baptist Church in Montgomery, Alabama, in 1954 and
received a Ph.D. in theology in
1955. King fought for tbe civil
rights. During the year fo ll owing the march, King"s renown as
a nonviolent leader grew, and, in
1964, he received the Nobel
Peace Prize. He increasingly met
resistance from national political
leaders. After his death, King remained a controversial symbol
of the civil rights struggle, revered by many for his martyrdom
on behalf of nonviolence and
condemned by others for his insurgent views. In 1986, King's
binhday. January 15, became a
federal holiday.
Other names all students of
American history should recognize include Harriet Tubman,
Rosa Park s, Marcus Garvey,
George Washington Carver. Sojourner Truth, and Alex Haley.
Recognition of Black History
Month has been limited on campus. Perhaps the best effort has
been from Mrs. Chandra Rush,
CASA Club advisor. Rush displayed posters in lhcA lum ni Hall
case. A CASA club cultural display later this year will feature
some of the African-American
culture. A taping of Martin
Luther King. Jr. , delivering his
famous "I Have a Dream"
speech was shown in a history
class.

•

Carnival plans underway Thespians
A tradition is returning to
Subiaco. For 29 years, a spring
carnival was held in conjunction
With the Spring Parent's Weekend. It has been six. years since
the last carnival.
The Subiaco Spring Carnival
Will be held on March 9 from 2
pm until 8 pm., in the Academy
field house. There will be a chili
CoOk off and a hot dog eating
comest as well as games, silent
auction and an academy raffie.
Prizes for the rame are a
Kawasaki 4-wheeler, a trip l'O Las
Vegas and a 25" color TV.

In addition to the camjval, a
sock hop dance will be held in
the Gymnasium from 7 pm until
10 pm. And of course there will
be good food: Post Winery from
Altus and Petit Jean Meats from
Morrilton will provide Post family juice, wine tasting and cheese
products. Chili, monk sausage,
grilled chicken sandwich plate,
hot dogs, popcorn, funnel cakes
and drinks will be sold.
There will also be many fun
games to play like Paint Ball Art,
Country Store, Pie Throw, Face
Painting. Bingo, Las Vegas, Fish

Pond and many more.
The Parents Association, faculty, staff, and monastic community at Subiaco are committed to
providing an outstanding college preparatory education in a
Catholic Benedictine tradition.
The cami,,aJ is one way of supporting the school and its mission.
All proceeds for this event will
go toward the Academy Annual
Fund. This event will provide
support to the Academy's annual budget.

Match these famous African Americans to the correct description.
The first student to return the correct answers to the journalism depanment wins a bag of candy.
I. W.E.BDubois

__ 20111 century scholar; member of Niagara Movement

2. Rosa Parks

__ Rock musician and composer

3. Jesse Jackson

__ Refusal to relinquish her seat on a bus lead to a boycott

4. Thurgood Marshall

__ Conductor of Underground Railroad

5. Sojourner Truth

__ Evangelist who fought for women's suffrage

6. Harriet Tubman

__Associate justice of the Supreme Coun

7. Chuck Bell)'

__First presidential candidate in '84 and ·ss

8. Josephine Baker

__Actress to portray blacks in glamorous roles

9. MedgarEvers

__ 1962 first African-American enrolled in University of Mississippi

I0. James Meredith

Civil rights activist killed in '63 in Mississippi; worked
--for NAACP

compete
in break
During the extended
weekend of February 21~
24.there will be an International
Thespian Society One-act
festival in Jonesboro at
Arkansas State University.
The students auending this
competition are Cody Cox (11),
Anlhony Gomez ( 11 ), Matthias
Zimmermann ( 11 ), Zack Stewan
( 10), Willard Wilks ( I0), Anton
Hubl (10), Tony Miller(9)and Eric
Vu(I0).
They will be performing a oneact play called "The Complete
History of the Old Testameni in
Twenty Minutes•· by Tom .
Long and will be chaperoned by
Brother James Lyndsey, Ms. J(.j1
Thomas and Andy Briseno. a
thespian who graduated in ·Qt.
The week after the ex1ended
weekend, auditions for the next
performance, a musical called
"Joseph 11nd the Amazing
Technicolor Dream Coat'' will
begin. Dress rehearsal will be
on Friday afternoon, April 26
vl'ith perfonnances for the public
on Saturday 27 and unday 28.
There will bea m.1mberofoneac1 plays presented on May 17
(the Friday before graduation) at
7 pm along with a choir concert

PARIS CINEMA
26 West Walnut Paris, AR 72855
Featuring The Best in
Family Film Presentation

(501)963-347~- ___

I
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The sixth man's value
by Norman Taliaferro
On any other Basketball team
,the sixth man wound be looked
al as second best to the starters.

returned he explained every
answer so they would be clearly
understood.

But for the 2002 Trojans, the

In Patrick 's days he has been

sixth man is another starter.

mocked and laughed at jusl
because he wasn't the best on
the team. He has proven all
those doubters wrong, as he has
become one of the top players in
3A conference. Assistant coach
Chris Pickartz stated ·'He has
quick feet combined with a quick
mind and that's what makes him
hard to guard." He is not only a
Star on the offensive end but also
a tenacious animal on the
defensive end.
·•t love the way he can get in
his opponent's heads," said
friend and fan A.J Jeu. He is a
true player on both sides of the
court. " He brings a fierce
intensity to the game along wi th
spectacular defense and a

Patrick Sullivan, a senior from El
Paso, Texas, and the sixth starter
on the Trojan basketball team is
not only a star on the court

but

is number one in his class.
"Patrick has a competitive

nature. He is always looking for
a challenge and unless you let
him have the last word you will
be talking all night," said
teammate and friend La Marcus
Irvin. He will work as hard and
as long as it takes to come out
vic torious ... Patrick is a true
leader on campus1 and will do

anything to win. He is 001 the
type to just sit down and give
up," said teammate Shurelton
Hanley.

Sullivan wants to have

deadly shot from beyond the

everything perfect. During the
interview he sai d that he wou ld
have to get an answer. When he

arch," said teammate Ra lpb

Duda.
Patrick had many reasons to
come to Subiaco, but the main
reason was "because I was really
shy. I guess you could say I
wanted to break out of my shell."
With it s many challenges,
Subiaco was just the place for
him. "I was a bit reluctant, but
excited at the same time." Patrick
looked al what would be his
greatest challenge, ro lled up his
sleeves, and said, ·'Bring it on."

Phone(501) 963-2292
Fax (501)963-3501

THOMAS M. SPIVEY, D.D.S. , P.A.
General Dentistry
Office Hours
By Appointment

20 E. Short Mountain Street
P.O.Box387
Paris. AR 72855

A young star rising
By Jason George
John Gourlay arrived at
Subiaco Academy in midAugust as an unsure 6'3'"
freshman. Now in mid-February
he has grown to a comrol led

6'6".
Gourlay lead this ye:u's

freshman basketball team in both
scoring and shot blocking. He
averages just over 15 points a
contest, and he is one of the
components to the Trojans third
place finish in the conference.
..John has a chance to be a very
good player if he is willing to
work," Coach Greg Timmerman
said.
Gourlay also knows he has a
long way to go ... , need to get
faster, stronger, get better post
moves, and work harder ifto be

here. I started coming to camps
and Discovery Weekends at
Subiaco in seventh grade. My
parents visited the place aod
liked if for its academics and
athletics. At my old school J was
ab le to make all A·s without
opening a book. This place has
been more of a challenge,''

Gourlay said.
Gourlay also has some

basketball in his background. His
stepfather Jim Farley, a
Presbyterian preacher. played

college basketball at California
Irvine and bis mother Libby

Farley played high-school
basketball in Georgia.
Co ntinu ed page 12

a rea l good player."
Born in Sacramento.
California, Gourlay spent the first
nine years of his life in San Juan
Capistrano. a city located
between San Diego and Los
Angeles. ·•1 moved to Hot

Springs Village in fourth grade.
and that is when J s tarted
playing basketball." In seventh

IIN191 ll99• 2ee2

by Tyler Barham

Darrick Archangel
One of
the senior
members

of the Casa
CI u b,
Darrick
Archangel
is also a
valuable
memberofBlueArrow. As such.
he visi ts the elderly and also
helps with the tours around
campus.
Darrick says the hardest thing
about being a senior is the
responsibility of "being an
example for underclassmen." His
hardest class was Pre-Calculus.
The teacher that influenced
him the most at Subiaco was Mr.
Joe Blake. a history teacher. " He
helped me and showed me that I
can do whatever I can."
"The people I have met and
the great memories I have had
with them," according to Dani ck
will leave him with a strong
memory of Subiaco.

Sergio Suarez

and eight grades, Gourlay played

Casa
Club vice•
president
S erg i o
Suarez, says
that Subiaco
will always

basketball for Jessieville Junior

High.

He

also

played

competitively over the summer
with the Arkansas Ball Hawgs,
an AAU basketball team.

"My step-dad heard about
Sub iaco from one of his tennis
partners who graduated from

John Gourlay waits for th e
inboundf pass. GourlaJ1 started
the season at 6 '3" ~nd has
grown three inches to 6 '6".
Gourlay lead this years
freshman team in scoring

Schwartz Dodge

Cluy,~ rlnc.

Harold & Dorothy
Schwartz

Hwy.22West

Paris, AR 72855
(50 1) 963-3017

be a part of
him . '"The
hardest
thing about being a senior is to
graduate and leave Subiaco and

all my friends."
Sergio still remembers the rime
that Bill Clinton came to Subiaco
and met the students. However.
at Subiaco not everything is fun,
Sergio's most difficult class was
Pre-Calculus. Over the years

Sergio has enjoyed "how people
get a long, and how yo u can
make friends very easily."

Sergio said that the teacher
that has innuenced him the most
is Mr. Mike McLaren. "He gave
me a lot of advice at schoo l and
as a soccer coach. He is a good
person."
Sergio has been a pan of the
Subiaco
community
by
participating in soccer, Blue
Arrow, track, and Casa Club.

Enrique Gonzalez
of

One
the

members
f

says "There are too many
memorable moments to count. but
the thing that I remember most is
that beady pair of eyes in my
closet! That still freaks me out
ever time I open my closet.''
Richard's favorite aspect at
Subiaco was ··tbe atmosphere at
basketball games. It's awesome.''
Richard advises underclassmen
to start looking for colleges in the
junior year. He also said, "'If you

have time, relax and don ·1 take
it for granted:·

Richard strongly believes
U1at he will have a connection
with Subiaco after he graduates
because ''this school has taught
me invaluable lessons in life. J
have a lot of close friends I'll
want to stay in touch with:·
Richard's activities this year
included Quiz Bowl, tennis. and
Bunkerstube.

Trojans For Life!

0

Subiaco·s
veteran
tenni s
team ,
Enrique
Gonzalez says that his hardest
class he has ever had during his
time al Subiaco is Pre-Calculus.
Enrique believes tennis is one
ofSubiaco's finest points ...The
most memorable moment was
when we won tenni s sta te
championship." Enrique's one
piece of advice about making it
through Subiaco is "to hang in

there. All the efforts you will do
at Subiaco will open many doors
of success and opponunities in
you lives." The teacher that
influenced him the most at
SubiacowasMr.JoseAznar. "I-le
is like my big brother. He is
always there to help me through
my hardest moments."
Enrique also participates in

CASA club as an officer.

Richard Jones
In
looking back
on his four
years
at
Subiaco,

Quiz Bowl
captain
Richard

J o n e s ,

The outside world
by Luis Jimenez

75 narions participated in the
editing of a code of conduct in
"ballistics proliferation matter" or
the control and the limiting of
nuclear projectile production.
This meeting took place in Paris,
France. on February 7.
All the countries with nuclear
arms capability participated in the
first consecrated meeting to edit
a code of conduct in balJistics
proliferation matters.
''The risks contained within
the proliferation ballistics in the
world do necessitate an
international inslrument of
universal control that will permit
the management of potentially
unstable evenLli," a spoke~man of
the French chancellery said.
At the moment there is no
international rule in this matter.
The project that will be presented
to the participants is a 'joint of
general commitments, of political
nature, upon the no proliferation
and the moderation in ballistics
matter," in agreement with the
most selected diplomatic sources.
The documem supports the
transparency of the programs of

space shuttles and the projects
of peaceful applications in the
space. The objective of the
meeting is to begin a genera]
debate of the question and to
achieve an agreed consensus,
if it is possible to obligate all
countries to fulfill this treaty.
Not only were nuclear
powers present at the national
meeting but also the 15 member
States of the European Union

{UE).
The "very extensive
participation that is expected
will clear up the problems that
are to be solved by the conduct
code project," commented the
spokesman of the Exterior
department of Matters, Bernard

Valero.
Valero indicated that the
French government has edited
a --realistic and concrete
proposar· so tbat ii can be
adopted. However, it is
predicted
that
the
conversations will continue 1n
another meeting that will take
pince next summer.
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~nationals spotlight soccer team
!~o!~G
Seven soccer players returned
to the field for their second or
for some, their thi rd yearplayin~
for the orange and blue. Four
new students were incorporated
in the starting line up of this
year's soccer team.

Starting with a lcfl foot against
Springdale, the Trojans recovered against Van Buren by winning 4-2 on Friday January 8 with
3 goals from Gerson Penza ( 12)
and one from Eduardo Mellado
(09).
Goalkeeper Mauricio Morc1
( 11) has logged several great
performances denecting and

saving several shots taken by
Van Buren. He also managed to
Stop a penalty shot. which cou ld
have been the turning point in
the game and wou ld have made
the Trojan's lose concentrarion
and ma be th
e game. Mora deY

Defender David A l111 {II) gets the ball away from a Rogers '
attacker as Subiaco los1 in a shoot out onFebraury

flee ted two of the last three

go to a "shoot out'' (Arkansas

penalty shots taken, a ll in different games. and the third shot
missed.

ru les).

A

R

gamst ogers the TroJan's
tied 3-3 and the TroJan 'shad to

Gerson Penza, a three-year
member or the soccer squad,
scored 39 goals his sophomore
year, 29 his junior year and has

already tallied 6 goa ls on the currem season. He is the leade r and
captain of the Subiaco soccer
team, with Sergio Suarez as co-captain. Suarez also played for
Subiaco since his sop homo re
year and has been a key player
on defense, playing the sweeper
position.
The team includes different
cultures and countries playing
as one: Mexico, Curacao, Korea, Africa and the United Stares.
Because of this, communication
can be an issue, as are the different s1yles of playing.
Led by Gerson Penza ( 12) and
directed by Coach Mike
McLaren, the Trojan's are fighring for a chance to put Subiaco
soccer at the fore front of spring
sports.

Sandlizards prepare an upset for Trojans

·-

laMarcu.r; _Irvin scores an easy one in ihe final regular season
b~ttl~ agamsl Da,·danelle. Dardanelle, who went on 10 win the
d1s1r1cr torunament, defeated Subiaco on this night and in the
tournament.

Nick Eckan
Dardanelle came out strong
against the Trojans on Monday,
January 29 as the Trojans battled
the Sand Lizards. T he Trojans
looked to knock off conference
foe Da rdanelle for the second
consecutive lime this season.
Da rdane ll e was ready, though,
and came out well prepared
against the Trojans who
Struggled defensively throughout much of the game. Subiaco
did shoot well, though, making 23
out of39 shots fo r 59%.
The Trojans took the lead
quick ly in the game but it was at
4-4 wi th 6:07 rema ining when
Dardanelle staned their run that
put the Trojans in a deep hole.
Dardanelle went on an 18-2 run
and lead 22-6 with I :59 Jell A
three-pointer by Jason George
( I I) followed by Jay-ups by
LaMarcus Irv in ( 11) and Ra lph
Duda ( 11) cut the lead to nine at
by Nonnan Taliaferro (12)cut the

Senior Night victory over Clarksville
by Nick Eckan
Subiaco played its last conference game at home against
the Clarksville Panthers on Friday, February 8. This was an
important game for the Trojans
and also an important game for
the seniors since it was their last
game to play at Subiaco. These
three sen iors are Norman
Taliaferro, Patrick Sullivan and
Shurelton Hancly.
This game was the last conference game of the year. With a
Wio the Trojans would secure
the conference championship
With Clarksville finishing second A win for Clarksville meant
tha1 the two teams would share
the hono r. The Trojan s destroyed lhe Panthers earlier in
the season by beating them by
26. This game was c loser

though and the Panthers were
prepared.
The Trojans came out fired
up in tbe first quarter and
jumped out quickly on the Panthers. At the end of the first the
Trojans lead 19-10.
In the second, Clarksville
stormed back and was suddenly
within 2 of the Trojans. The
Panthers outscored the Trojans
in the second 20 to I0. At intermission, Clarksville lend the Trojans by I at 30-29.
Subiaco started the third quar•
ter off quickly when LaMarcus
Irvin (II) hit a trey from the top
of the key to give the Trojans a
two-point advantage. A couple
of baskets knotted the score a1
35,.ith6:0l lef\. ElliottTaliaferro
(I l) saved the ball and called
timeout with 5:39 lefl. Irvin and

Ralph Duda ( 11) then hit consecutive treys and just like tharthe Trojans led by sixat 41-35. Clarksville
did answer right back and at the
end of the third quaner the Trojans lead only by one.
The fourth quaner was much
the same but Clarksville did not
answer the Trojans run . Duda
staned the final run with a bucket
making the score 43-40 with 7: 12
left. A Clarksville turnover then
lead 10 a Duda three pointer with
4:55 left to make the score 47-42.
On the very next possession Lrvin
nailed another trey ro mt1kc the
lead eight. The Trojans ended the
game by making 9 of 12 free
thro\\~ and held Clarksville to only
two fie ld goals in the fourth quarter en route to a 59-4 7 victory over

(f

the Panthers.

Trojans take two easy conference wins
by Nick Eckart

lead to fourat34-30with 1:40 left
but Dardanelle answered back
and led at intermission 39-30.
Dardanelle maintained 1heir
lead throughout the rest of the
game and never le1 the Trojans
get withi.n less than ten po ints
until the fourth quarte r with
about I :32 lefi when tbe Trojans
cu r the lead to 3. Dardanell e
call ed a timeout with 13 seconds
remaining and had the lead by
two. The Trojans were called for
a foul and Dardanelle made good
on both free throws giving them
a n-73 leadastimeexpired. Sub~
•co and Dardane lle split the season match-up at one a piece.
I.rvin lead the team offensively with 19 points fo llowed
by Nonnan Taliaferro with J 8.
With the loss. the Trojans fall
into a tie for first pluce in the
conference standi ngs with
Clarksville and hold one game
lead over Ozark.
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Ozark
The Ozark Hillbillies, in the
running for 1he title of conference champs, fully intended to
defeat Subiaco for the second
time this season on January 25
and unseat Subiaco as conference leaders. With a win, the
Ozark team could claim a twoway tie for second with Subiaco. A Joss wou ld mean a third
Place forOznrk. A win for Subiaco against Ozark at Ozark is always a difficult victory. It especially is when the gym is full of
Homecoming festivities. and 1he
nostalgia of playing the last official game in the old Ozark gym.
There was little room for Subiaco fan support.
The Trojans took a command ing lead early in the game
and led by double digits in the
first quarter. O1..ark did make a
run in the second quarter and
cut the lead to six at halftime.

The Trojans p layed well but
Ozark did not give up the game
withoul a fight. The game w'ent
down to the final quarter with
Ozark closing in several limes.
lo the fourth. the Trojans
were up only by four with I :56
Jason
when
remaining
George( I 1) made a move to the
basket and pump faked to draw
the Ozark defender into the air
and get the foul. The shot went
in and George completed the -3 point play to give the Trojans a
seven-point lead. The Trojans
held their lead for the last I :30
and took the game with a final
scoreof62-56.
Offensively, the Trojans shot
well from the field and made 50%
of their field goals along with I 6
out of 20 on free throws .
LoMnrcus Irvin ( 11) led the team
with 19 points, 9 rebounds and 5
steals followed closely by E ll iott
Taliaferro() ))with 17 points and
9 rebounds.

Boo neville
The Trojans took on the las1
place Booneville Bearcats on
Wednesday, February 6 in
Booneville. Subiaco was scheduled to play Booneville on Tuesday but due to the snowfall received the night before the game
had to be canceled until the following day. Booneville came
into the game with a 1-11 conference mark while the Trojans came
into the contest with a mark of
10.2. Thefirstmeetingoftnc two
teams earlier in the season resulted in a victory for the Trojans with a score of74-42.
Booneville struggled through
out much of the game and the
Trojans took advantage of the
Bearcats by using turnovers to
create easy scoring opportunities. At the hnlfthe TroJans led
by 15.
In the second half. the Trojans 100k a commanding lead and
never looked back. The Trojans

did win but did suffer a key loss.
With about 4 minutes ten in the
fourth quarter. junior guard Jason George 100k a pas in the
lane and drove 10 the ba kct
where a Booneville player fouled
him. George had 10 be helped
off the floor to the bench from
where he was later taken for xmys. He will be sidelined for the
rest of the season with a tom
muscle in his left foot and should
be healthy agam in four to six
months.
Subiaco ended up taking the
game with a score of 77-36. The
Trojans shot 63% from the field
making 29 OUl of46 from the field.
LaMarcus Irvin ( 11) led tl1eteam
wuh J8 points followed by Ralph
Duda (II) and EUiott Taliaferro
( 11) with 12 apiece.
The victory over Booneville
sets up a match for the conference 1itle between the Trojans
and the Clark!<viJle Pantl1ers in
the final game of the season ..

Topsy-turvy season for junior high Trojans
By Jason George
District tournament play was
held at Paris High School the
week ofFebruary 4-8. The Junior High Trojans advanced to the
semi-finals of the district 1ournament on Wednesday, February 7, and came away with a4527 victory over the Waldron Bulldogs.

The Trojans were lead by
Jakobs who finished wilh 15.
"When I posted up there
wasn't any [Waldron]backside
help so I got easy lay-ups,"
Jakobs said.
Koch scored I0, Gourlay
added 9, and Ian Myers finished with 6. With this win,
the junior high Trojans imThe Trojans trailed most of proved their record to 9-7.
the first quarter and early in the
In the semi-finals, The Trosecond. They were able to re- jans faced lhe Ozark Hillbillies
main close behind the early scor- on Friday, February 9, for 1he
ing of Erik Jakobs with six firs1- third time. Ozark won the prehalf points and Andy Koch with vious games by 3 and 2 points,

four.

so Subiaco was looking for an improved performance and hoped
the third time would be the charm.
The Trojans jumped out to an
early 6-0 lead, behind five points
from Myers and a free-throw from
Jakobs. But 1his lead was shonlived as Ozark then scored six unanswered points to tie the game at

!Hi.
Late ia the first quarter the Trojans went on a 12-1 run, ignited by
five points each from Gourlay and
Koch, 10 taJce an 18-7 lead. The
Trojan's eleven-point lead was cut
down 10 four al 21-17 by halflime.

Midway through the second
quarter, the Trojans built their

biggest lead , ignited by a
crosscourt pass from John
Gourlay to Chad Komp fora layup and then a jumper by Koch
10 ex1end the lead 10 I 8-13.
Waldron cul 1he lead 10 18-16
before a Gourlay basket made it
20-16a11he break.
In lhe second halflhe Trojans
broke the game open with an 184 run to extend the lead to 38-20.
·· We didn't tum the ball over,

and we forced a lot of tum overs.
We were able to out-rebound
them and score in transition,"
Jakobs said. Waldron got back
to within 14 before a free-throw
from Jakobs and a runner from
Gourlay.

(Jell 10 right,
lop to bouom) Ren Oslica, Jeffrey Rehm, Adam Aiken, Andy
Koch, Michael Strobel. Jonathan Weaver, Daniel Miller, Eric
Fortune, Ian Myers, John Sontag, John Gourlay, Erik Jakobs.
Ryan Bradley, Chris WeSI

Gourlay continued from page 6
Basketball has not been the
only sport Gourlay has
participated in. On the junior
high football learn, he was lhe
s1arting tigh1 end. He also played
basebaJI. tennis, and even water
polo when he lived in California.
·•1 play just about every span,
but now I'm going 10 focus on
baske1ball,"said Gourlay.
Growing three inches since
the beginning of the school year
has benefited Gourlay. Gourlay

has not always played the
center position. Before his
growth spurt started in
seventh grade, he also played
both forward positions. "'rm a
pretty good ball handler and
shooter for my size, because
when 1 was younger and not
as 1all l played a linle bit more
on the perimeter," said Gourlay.
There has been no sign of
Gourlay's growth spurt
slowing down. His father John
Gourlay is 6'4'" and his mother

'02 Junior High Basketball team :

is 5'10". "Most of the people in
my family are tall. They are all
aboul 6'3" lo 6'5".
Gourlay, just a freshman.
already wears size 16 shoes, which
causes him shopping problems. "l
can't go to most shoe stores
because they hardly ever have the
right size of the shoe I want so I
have to order my shoes through
catalogs,·· Gourlay said.
Gourlay not only excels in
sports but aJso maintains above a
90 average for all his classes, and

For the majority of the sec·
ond half the Trojans maintained
a sligh1 lead. Ozark gradually
got back in the game and cut the
lead 10 30-29 la1e in the founh
quarter. Koch answered back
with a drive down the middle of
the lane for a lay-up to extend
1he lead 10 32-29. Ozark then
scored four unanswered points
to take their first lead of the
game at 33-32 with under a
minute to play.
With 40 seconds on the clock
and the score tied and under full
court Hillbilly defensive pressure, Gourlay made a full-court
pass to Koch who scored on an
uncontested laypup. This would
have given Subiaco a 2-point
lead, bu1 tl,e baske1 was nulled
when a referee called a technical
foul on the bench before the layup.
Still with a chance for a tie
when Ozark missed both technical shots. ubiaco sent Ozark
back to the line with a foul. This
time bOlh poinrs were good and
Ozark went on to win,
The Trojans ended the season with a 9-8 record "The im·
provement Coach Timmem1an
made with the junior high team
was the best I' ve seen/' Coach
Tim Tencleve said.

he is currently on the facuJty list.
•·1 really like the academics here
at Subiaco. The classes are a lot
more challenging than any other
place l"vegone to. I like how the
teachers are always around for
extra help or 10 1alk. I feel !hat I
have to earn my grades here,
and I can't goof ofT and expee1
lo make good grades."
After the freshman season,
Gourlay and teammate Andy
Koch moved up to the varsity
team.
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Carnival revival brings in large crowd
by Nick Eckan
The tradition of the carnival held dunng Parents Weekend was
officially renewed on Sarurday, March 9. Many people attended
the carnival including alumni, students, parents, monks and benefac1ors of the Abbey and Academy.
The carnival was very successful. Lasting from 2 to 8 p.m ..
Sthe carnival provided many activities to entertain the crowd of
Subiaco students and supporters. Studems panicularly enjoyed the
pie-throwing game in which students or others could pay to throw a
pie at Mr. Mike McLaren, Mr. Heath Spillers. Mr. David Cormier,
Kyle Kordsmeier (12). or Zach Truemper ("01). Another evenl
students were involved in was the hot dog eating contesl Conteslants included Kevin Herr (12), Peter Brandt (11), Tyler Barham

(11). Anion Hubl (10). Hayden McDonald (9), and Daniel Miller
(9). These contestants had five mmutes to eat as many hot dogs as
possible. Hubl won the contest by eaung six hot dogs.
A silent auction was also held during the carnival and contamed
items such as a condo rental in Florida. a sterling silver bowl. handcrafted wooden bowls, and a religious painting just to name a few.
Various people donated the items m the auction.
The carnival concluded with the rame nnd a sock-hop dance in
the gym. The winners of the raffie included Mary Zeiler of Pans
who won the Kawasaki four-wheeler: Mrs. Candy Etzkorn of Subiaco who won the trip 10 Las Vegas; and Virginia Lou Sumer of
Dallas who won the 25" television.

Return to Angelfire
Students Challenge Slopes
By Tyler Barham
During the winter
break , twenty-five
Subiaco studenlS left to
ride the slopes in
Angelfire, New Mexico.
After a founeen-hour
~us ride. they arrived in
lime to eat breakfast and
suit up for a day on the
slopes.
Everyone skied until fouro· clock and then they all met in
the lobby to get room keys and announce the room arrangements.
Tired from the first day of skiing, everyone quickly settled in the
condos. At six o· clock. all the skiers nnd snowboarders met for
dinner. Then they were freed until the students saw 10 11 that the
nightlife went on ... When it was time to come in the condos, we
usually went to other rooms and watched movies and played
Playsta1ion. We stayed up as late as we could.''
For the second day of skiing, the students were excited
about the five inches of snow received during the night before. ""The
second say of skiing was great." said Diego de la Garza. It was the
first full day the beginners hit the slopes. After many hours on the
fresh powder, Subiaco students settled in their nonnal donn habits

of playing video games and watching television.
Though many students s1ayed up as la1e as !hey could_
everyone made sure that nobody was disturbed. The comments about
the students were positive. ··1t was an enJoyable tnp because oftbe
student"s behavior." said Brother Jude Schmitt. a chaperone for the
trip. Kevin Herr( 12), Mauricio Mora (11), and Tyler Barham (11)
acted as student chaperones in the condos.
Throughout the duration of the ski trip there were no broken
bones; however, many faces were bright red with the sun bums_ to
prove the three days of fun in the sun. The compliments on ~bavi~r
and the cooperation and participauon of the students made this year s
ski trip a big success.
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Letter to the Editor
Those boys of "Orange and Blue"
Many years ago (in 1953), ninety-two years been orange
l enrolled in Subiaco Academy and blue, with orange the major
where traditional colors were color and blue the minor color.
orange and blue. When I
Subiaco athletes for many
graduated in 1957, they were years were s imply called the
still proudly orange and blue. Orangemen. My father ('24)
In the year 200 I I returned to wore the orange when he played
volunteer to teach only to find basketball here. Under Fr.
the same school now had the Deuster, althletic director, it was
colors blue and orange. Color Fr. Herbert 's and Fr. Harold·s

confusion at its finest!
As you know, every school

has a major and minor color
with the major color always
stated first and the minor color

stated last as in orange and
blue. Rarely, if ever, does the
minor co lor overcome the
major color. Orange and blue

is a long tradition here at
Subiaco!

Approximately

twelve major universities in the
U.S. have orange as their major

color. Orange definitely is a
part of the U.S. academic and
school sp irit scene - except at
Subiaco.
Blue a1 Subiaco was
originally se lected as a trim
color to orange to honor the
Virgin Mary. While Subiaco
starte d as a Benedictine
college, St. Benedict's colors
are black and white. The
Academy's colors have for over

class that, in the spring of 1930,

socially correct! Guess someone
has never bothered to experiment
with the many beautiful shades of
this vibrant color orange.
But progress is being made.
•'Cheerleaders" are now •·yell
leaders" and "cheers•· now
'·yells.'' More appropriate to a

men 's school. But dam it! We keep
coming across the terms "orange and
blue" in our yells. Oops! How does
thi s match what is?
john Walter, PhD. "57
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Superior trophy
CARNIVAL
HIGHLIGHT S for one-act play
Troupe brings home
bronze, enthusiasm
By Darvey Isidora
The crowd leapt 10 their feet
in an ovation. The seven thespians took their bows. Compliments continued as the seven left

Holland's Opus
I ale

20

adopted the name "Trojan," and
orange and blue was formally
kept and approved. They still
think the school colors are
orange and blue. They selected
the name Trojan to depict a
fighting warrior and orange as a
sun color which has always
signified loyalty and warmth. A
loyal warrior full of warmth thi s
Trojan who has turned Blue!
What the color confusion
here at Subiaco has done is to put
a damper on school spirit. If one
prods and digs long enough, one
finds a subLle student anger at the
"royal order of color confusion•·

Anton Hubl (/0)/aces off with Kevin Herr (12) in the hotdog
earing comest for studems. Hubl ate the most hotdogs with six.

Cody Wright waits on a
customor al 1he pull tab booth
while Anthony Gomez (left)
check!; our his winning .

rehearsal prepared the troupe for

Kyle Kordsmeier (12) smears pie in Mr.
Heath Spillers face at the pie throwing boolh

After all they enrolled at a school
who advertised th e colors as
orange and blue and once here
they can ·1 find the orange and are
forced to wear blue '·because it
look s better." Oh how so

D isco 1•ery
Weekend

The Periscope Staff
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petition were Cody Cox ( 11 ),
Anthony Gomez (11). Manbias
Zimmerman (11), Tony Miller
(9), Zac Stewart (10). Anton
Hubl ( I0), Willard Wilks ( I0)
and stage manager Tuan Vu (9).
In the extended weekend Subiaco received compliments from
the other troupes. Long hours of

(ROCC) that exists at Subiaco.
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Juan Manjarrez. Diego de la Garza, Gerson

the stage and mingled amongst
their peers. fellow high school
students performing at the Arkansas Stale University in
Jonesboro.
Twelve schools competed_
The students from Subiaco who
panicipated in the Drdma Com-

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni and
friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published
monthly and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press
Association. Opinions expressed in the opinion section are
those of the editor or writer and not neccessarily those of
Subiaco Academy, Address letters to The Periscope, 405
North Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865,
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate the
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libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable. All letters must be
signed but names may be withheld.

Discovery Weekend
wa, held Marr:h I 5/ 6. O,.•er thirty
students attended,
spending the weekend
in Heard Hall. Here.
some of them listen as
chemis1ry and physics
teacher Hea1h Spillers
shares the magic of
chemistry.

this festival.
The awards that were received were Superior Trophy for
One Act Play and second place
trophy for troupe Commercial.
The troupe was awarded the
overall Bronze Honor Plaque
and third place in Lip Sync.
Willard Wilks and Anthony
Gomez received medals and
were named to All Sate Cast.
Two ac1ors from each show were
named. The judges commented
Gomez had an amazing voice
and Wilks had a commanding
stage presence. everal colleges
asked if any of the actors were
seniors so they cou Id recruit.
..Joseph and the Amazing
Dream Coat'· by
Technicolo

Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim
Rice is the next play. Dress rehearsal for students will be on

April 26 and public performances will be April 27- 28.
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One Question Topples Subi Quiz Bowl Team
and Subiaco. The
tournament
consisted
of seven
rounds. the
first three
of which

w e r e
played to
determine
the placementofthe
teams in
By Sam Walthall
the actual tournament. The
One question. that was enough team with the least number
to beat the top-seeded Subiaco of points was eliminated beQuiz Bowl team in the AAA re- fore the bracket toumameni
gional tournament held at Subi- began. Subiaco defeated all
aco on March 12. The Subiaco three of their placement
Quiz Bowl 1eam entered the games by winning over,
tournament with high hopes and Ashdown, Fountain Lake,
high expectations, aiming to get and Paris. Subi ga ined
their second straight regional enough points to earn the
Quiz Bowl championship trophy. number one seed for the
However, they were upset by ten tournament.
points (one question) by fourthPerryville was elimiseeded Dover in the semi-final nated at the end of the placematch of the tournament.
rounds.
ment
Of the nine schools repreIn the first round of the
sented at the tournament, the tournament the number I
Subiaco team placed third . seeded Subi beat Prescott, a
Team members are Richard one-man team , to advance.
Jones , Casey Hyke. Jonas Dover, Clarksville, and
Strobel (Subiaco) , Keith Dardanelle also advanced to
Hannon, Alex Thias (Paris) , the Semi-final round of the
Sam Walthall , Mitch Wewers tournament. There third(Subiaco), and Rehan Khan.
seeded Dardanelle beat secThe nine teams from around ond-seeded Clarksville to
the stme entered the tournament advance to the fina ls along
in hopes of winning the trophy with Dover who upset Subi,
and earning a free bid in the state 225-215, to advance to play
tournament: Dover, Dardanelle, Dardanelle.
Prescott. Ashdown. Clarksville,
Subi started the Semi-fiPerryville, Fountain Lake, Paris,

Subiaco
Federal Credit Union

NCUA
SUBIACO, AR.KANSAS
934-4201
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nal match strong to lead the game
by 70 points at the end of the first
half. But when the lightning round
came Dover answered 9 of 10 questions and Subi only answered 2.
whicb tied the score. In the final
quarter Dover overcame Subi by one
question to earn their place in the
final game.
Dover later beat Dardanelle by 25
for tbe regional championship and a

free bid to the state tourney. Subi
still has a chance to qualify for
the stnte tournament, depending
on the results of other regions.
Though Subi didn ' t reach the
finals team captain, Richard

Jones (12), won the MVP award
for answering the most questions
correctly of all the competitors
representing the nine teams.

Mathematical talents
take regional honors
Mrs. Joann Lynch took twentyfive Subiaco Math students to the
University of the Ozarks in
Clarksville for Arkansas Council of
Teachers the Mathematics Regional
Math Contest on March 9. Subiaco
students were given a chance to
compete with two hundred students
from eleven schools in our area. The
students competed in Algebra I,
Geometry, Algebra II, Algebra !LI
Trig, Calculus , and Computer
Science.
The students were given a onehour time limi1 to comp lete a test
After the test the studen ts attended

the awards ceremony. At the
ceremony Tommy Schad (II)
was awarded first place in
Calculus. Jason Butler ( 12) took
second place in Calculus. Jun
Yeon (10) won first place in Trig,
and David Ahn ( 11) took second
place in Trig. Eric George (11)
won second place in Geometry.
Jack Willems (9) took third place
in Geometry.
These students wil I compete
in the state math contest to be
held Saturday, April 27 at the
University of Central Arkansas
in Conway.

Leaders participate in National Conference
by Luis Jimenez
Nick ChofTel and Justin
Costello attended the National
Youth Leadership Conference
in Washington, D.C. They were
the on ly two s tudent s from
Arkansas present at the
conference. Justin and Nick
Stayed at a hotel in Virginia.
about 30 minutes outside of
Washington, D.C.
The week-long conference
allowed students to participate

in a simulation in which the
participanlli were assigned roles
in the government and they had
to solve an imaginary situation in
the Middle East.
The requirements to attend
were to be a junior or senior with
academic promise. leadership
potential. strong interest in
defense. intelligence. diplomacy.
and a G.P.A of80% or higher.
Costello ( 12) attended the
conference February 11-17 .

During his week at Washington.
D.C .. he visited Arlington
National Cemetery, Korean
Memorial, Lincoln Memorial.
Monument ,
Washington
Jefferson Memorial. Roo evelt
Memorial , and the Marine Corp
Memorial. His most exciting
experience was .. listening to the
different speakers at the
seminar."
Nick attended the conference

February 19-24. H,s most
exciting experience was '"visiting
the U.S Naval Academy. walking
around Washington. D.C, \\~th
friends and meering everyone.''
The other places he visited were
Capitol Hill. Arlington anonal
Cemetery, several monuments,
the ational Defense Academy,
and many of the Smith~onian
museums.

Top salesmen rewarded with Six Flags
by Gerson Penza
The 2002 Phone-a-thon. an
annual campaign by the
Students to raise money. was
successful. A tradition for the
last eight years. the phone-athon raises money for student
financial aid. athletic facilities,
computer upgrades. building
maintenance and other needs.
Under the supervision of Mr.
David Connier, dean of second
floor. and the Development
Office, students manned phones
on the fourth floor on the
weeknights of March 11-14.
Students raising over $1000
Were recognized and rewarded
With a paid trip to Six Flags over
Dallas. The trip is planned for
a weekend in April. Top money
raiser was Joshua Sardinha (10)
who raised over $4000. The

following students raised over
$2000: Tommy Schad ( 11 ), John
Gourlay (9), Ralph Duda ( 11 ),
David Post ( I0). Jack Cauldwell
( I 0). Other students that were
included in the trip are Denver
Amerine ( 11 ), John Buttler (9),
John Cauldwell (9). Chris Coffey
( 11 ), Jason George ( 11 ), Rehan
Khan(! I), ManMiller{l l).Alex
Roehl (11). Craig Schlutennan
(12). Jeremy Seifert (12), John
Sontag (9). Jones Strobel ( 11) and
Jonathan Weaver (9).
Mr. Lee Roy Smith of the
Development Office visited with
all stu dent s Lo explain the
importance of the phone-a-thon
and to review the procedures and
the rewards.
An amount of $44,000 was
raised but the total donations have
not been calculated yet.

David Post (IO). Daniel Miller (9). John Bmler (9). and John
Cauldwe/1 (9) call for the ZOO] Phone-a-than. Students raised
almost $45,000 this )'ear. All students who raised o,-er $/000
will go to Six Flags ~ver Dallas in April.
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Activities planned around culture
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Koreans spend weekend with countrymen
by Juan Manjarrez
International students coming from different countries always have been the minority in
the student population. In the
past years Korean enrollment
has been limited to two or three

students each year. This year the
Korean enrollment has grown .
•· It was great spending time
with Mr. and Mrs . Sweigart
house." said David Ahn (11),

one of the oldest of the eight Koreans on campus . The others

are Jeong Min Lee (11), liong
Chu Bae ( I 0). Bobby Bang ( I0),
Jae liong Choi ( I 0), In-Seung
Kang(I0), Jun Sung Yoon (10),
liong sun Bae (9).
Many international students
stay on campus during breaks.
For the extended weekend in
February. Mrs. Margie Spillers,

the academic dean, called Arkansas Tech University in
Russellville to see if there were
any Korean students availabl e
who wou Id open their doors to
Subiaco's Korean students.
Both Mrs. Spillers and Mrs.
Jody McLaren, school counselor, met with Mrs. Young
Sweigart and Leo C han g of

Russellville. Mrs. Sweigart is
the wife of Professor Sweigart.
an ESL instructor at Arkansas
Tech, and Mr. Chang is an adult
student at Tech.
Mrs. McLaren and Mrs .
Sweigart planned fun and educational activities for the Koran srJdents during the school break.
Korean students left Friday afternoon for the house of the
Sweigans to spend the rest of
their break.
Students did many activities
such as watching Korean videos,
shoppi ng at a mall, and bowling.
They also went to London School
of Aquatics, a nearby school
where they were allowed to
swim.
A trip to Jacksonville allowed
the students to shop in a Korean
food store and visit a Korean
Baptist church. When they returned l'O Russellville, they prepared a traditional Korean meal.
" It was a laboroflove. My husband who is an ESL teacher in
addition to being an associate
church pastor is highly interested
in helping them acquire their second language so that they can
succeed in their studies. We ex-

mi casa es su casa
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Looking to America for freedom

sttulents

posed (the Subiaco students] to
as many English
language situations as we
could," Mrs.
Sweigart told
Mrs. McLaren.
The
Sweigarts enjoyed the weekend and are
p lanning
to
open their doors
again to the Korean students of
Subiaco Academy.

Number of International
Students - 25
Countries Represented:
Curacao
Mexico
Indi a
South Korea
Mongolia
Rwanda
Albania
Gennany
Ecuador
Taiwan
Guatemala
Vietnam
Cayman Islands
Annenia
Pakistan
Puerto Rico

B/erim Kuqi. a two year-senior

by Sam Walthall
Back at home is where many
students want to be. Life there is
better, surely. But a few students
do not necessarily agree. Life at
home is a struggle - not because
of family issues but because of
political and economic issues.
Some come from countries that
are war-tom or poverty-stricken
and have been for years.
Two ofSubiaco's own can relate to this, Blerim Kuqi ( 12) and
Benjamin Mulinzi ( 11 ). They
come from two very distinct
countries that are both struggling
to rebuild after being tom apart.
Kuqi comes from Albania, a
small European country on the
Adriatic Sea. In '97 Albania was
being tom apan by the war between Yugoslav forces and the
Kosovo Liberation Army guerrillas fighting inside the Albanian
border. Thousands of Albanians,
fearing their safety, including the
Kuqi family, fled to neighr - - - - - - - - - - - - - boring countries. Kuqi ,
his mom. dad and sister
escaped to Italy. There he
and his family stayed for

lt~s

"

Four Korean s1udents prepare Iheir 1able at 1he CASA club display.
left to right: Jeong Min lee(II). Hong Chu Boe (JO). Jun Sung
)'<,on (10). Hong Sun Boe (9).
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Benjamin Mulin=i, af,rsr-yeor
jun;or
Tutsis. Then the second genocide
began. Almost 1 million Tutsi"s
were slain while Ben. already l 0
years old, was watching the terror from his home in the Congo.
After the genocide ended and
the fighting ceased. Mulinzi 's
family decided to return to
Rwanda. Small factions continued to fight. At times it was unsafe for Mulinzi to even leave
his house . Recently. the fighting
has calmed. Though it's still dangerous, Mulinzi 's family continues to live in Rwanda, hoping for
peace 10 return to their homeland.
Mulinzi came to America in
August of2001 to get an education at Subi. He plans to attend
college in America in hopes of
getting a better education than
can be found in Rwanda. ··t came
here to get an education. Hopefully I can help my country to
prevent more fighting and bring
peace to my people.'·

26 West Walnut, Paris, AR 72855

Featuring Jhe Bes/ in
Family Film Presentation

(501)963-3476

(501) 963-3996
!Jll{.963-2209

four months while their country
was fighting over who would
have the power, the democratic
majority or the communist mi nority.
Finally, when the communists took control of Albania.
Kuqi 's famil y decided the country was settled. They came back
10 Albania 10 reopen theirbusiness.
Kuqi came to the United
States for high school in u,e fall
of'0l and joined his brother llir
who was already in the U.S. attending college at Arkansas
Tech University in Russellville.
Blerim also plans to attend college in the U.S. ··All I want is
to have my own life. my house,
my own family. and not have to
worry about the politics of my
country."
Benjamin Mulinzi lives in
Rwanda, an even smaller nation.
lying in the heart of Africa. He
was born, however. in the Republic of Congo. In I 959 the
first genocide occurred. Thousands of Tutsis were killed.
Ben's father, uncle, and aunt (all
Tutsis) fled to the Congo as refugees. Rwanda consists of three
tribes: the Hutu , Tutsi and the
Twa. The two major tribes. the
Hutus and the Tutsis, were fighting over power in Rwanda. The
Tutsi 's were the minority but
they were also the ones who held
most oflhe power. In 1994 the
president of Rwanda, a Hutu,
was killed in a plane crash, and
his death was blamed on the

www.pariscinema.com

(501) 963-1902
1-877-369-1902

www.jhall@apip.net
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!?i!~~r,!ity displayed
The Cuhura\ Awareness at

Subiaco Academy club exhibit is
becoming a tradition. This year's
exhibit in the An Gallery in the
PAC held March I 0-21 is the
second year this event has taken
place. With all the countries and
cultural diversities in the school
there are at least fifteen countri~
represented in the exhibit.
Surroundi ng schools

attended the exposition. Area
students not only wa lked through
the displays but also listened to

Subiaco students' personal
knowledge of these places and
cultures.

The displays consisted of
informatio n. nags, maps, and
articles representi ng the

countries and cultures of
students and faculty of Subiaco
Academy. The countries
represented include Curacao
South Korea. Taiwan. Rwanda:
Mexico, Guatemala , Ecuador,

Italy , Holland, Germany,
Albania , Armenia , Cayman
Islands, and Spain.
World religions classes
contributed posters about the
various religions they are
studying.
Most displayers and
presenters were CASA club
members. They contribute d
items for the display. Four
seniors. CASA Club leaders
Enrique
Jimenez ,
Luis
Gonzalez, Marco Corral, and
Sergio Suarez designated this
exhibit as their senior project.
They spent many hours planning
and structurin g the exhibit
space.
Luis Jimenez, a senior from
Mexico. said, "We have been
working a lot of extra time after
school to get this exposition
well done for the audience.·•
The display was open to
parents , area high school
students and the public.
Mrs. Chandra Rush
a sponsor, assisted and
guided all activities.

Students Jun Sung
Yoon ( IOJ and Tuan
Vu (/0) explain
their
about
respective countries
SoUlh Korea and
Vietnam to students
from Scranton High
School.

Phone (50 I) 963-2292
Fax (501) 963-3501

TIIOMAS M. SPIVEY, D.D.S., P.A.
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P.O. Box 387
Paris, AR 72855

by Tyler Barham

Matthias Zimmerman (11) shows a pack.age of German-made
chocolate which was part of his table on hi,; native countryi
•
Germany.

Gilm ar Gustin a

2ee2

does have disadvanta ges. with
Gilmar Gu tina is a
seniority also comes respect.
member of the track team . He
responsib ility, and wisdom.
is also the baseball manager.
Gilmar advises the underclassmen
Gilmar is from the small town
·· ever fail English! ..
of Willemstad, Curacao. As a
Most seniors will miss
result of Gilmar spending most Subiaco, the good times and the
native
the
speaking
life
of his
bad. Gilmar will never forget ..the
language of Curacao, English is. first day it snowed in the year of
of course. Gilmar's hardest class
at Subiaco.
Gilmar believes that the
hardest aspect about being a
senior is ''having to set an
example for the underclassmen.•·
Although becoming a senior

2000:·

Johnny Cheruve lil

Dia D• lda World
by Luis Jimenez
The country of Angola will

Eric Chiu
and
(/2)
Jerry Chen
(II) prepare
items on their
table which
feawred their
h o m e
country of
Taiwan.

soon reveal a plan of peace to
end its civil war, the African

Schwartz Dodge

Chryt. jep

Harold & Dorothy
Schwartz

lac.

Hwy. 22 West
Paris, AR 72855
(50I)963 -3017

lives since independen ce from
Portugal in 1975.
Hopes have been raised that
the death of President Savimbi,
who was killed in a battle with
governmen t rroops on February
22. would end the war that bad
disposed his ational Union for
the Total Independe nce of
Angola UNITA against the
Luanda based governmen t.
A Western diplomat in
Luanda close to the peace process said he was aware of the
governmen t 's intentions, which
have gathered rapidity since
President Jose Eduardo dos
Santos"s return on Monday from
a trip to the United States and

country's interior minister said
On Wednesday, March I3.
"The governmen t wil I announce
a package of proposals and concrete measures, which will allow
the return of armed elements of
the National Union for the Tomi
Independe nce of Angola
(UNITA) who are in the bush,"
said Fernando da Piedade Dias
dos Santos to state-run Angolan
National Radio.
He gave no more details or a
date for the commence ment of
the peace plan.
His comments followed a report
by Ponuguese news agency Lusa
that the Angolan armed forces
representa tives and UNITA
rebels had met on Wednesday to
discuss a possible end of the conOict.
Quoting Angola's church-run
Radio Ecclesia, Lusa said that
the two sides met in Angola ·s
Moxico province to ''analyse
Practical aspects related to•• a
cease of fighting in the conflict
that has caused about a million

Robert lbeh
Robert lbeh plans to defend
his state champion-s hip in the I00
meter. Besides being a member
of the track team, Roben is also a
memeber of the Subitones .
Roben will participate in the

Senior Johnny Chcruvelil is
one of the valued players of the
tennis team this year. Johnny
is also a member of CASA
Club and 1s a Eucharisti c
Minister. As a senior member
of the CASA, Johnny played a
significant role in helping with
the pro1ect.
Johnny is from Houston.
Texas, and says that he came to
Subiaco ··so I would not
become a 'hobo".·•
Johnny"s hardest class at
Advanced
is
Subiaco
Placement Calculus. Johnny's
most memorable moment was
going on a rock climb while on
an excursion with Father Hugh.
He advise underclassm en

musical this spring.
up."
Rohen is from Georgetow n. '·don' t mess
Grand Cayman. which has a
population of approxima tely
45.000 people. Robert said, " I
came to Subiaco because I knew
I was coming here to America for
college, so I decided to go to a
Brazil.
boarding school for preparation
In a meeting in Washington we would be out there playing
last mon th. U.S . President volleyball and wallball."
George W. Bush insisted dos
Santos declare a ceasefire.
Radio Ecclesia also reported that
UNITA's temporary leader. Vice
President Antonio Dembo, had
died on March 3, Lusa said. It
had previously reported his
death.

Tro jans For Life!
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Baseball takes to the diamond

Diamond in the rough
Penza signs letter of intent
By Darvey Isidora
"It's a competitjve world

to get an athletic scholarship,"
said Tim Tencleve, athletic
director. as he opened the

special assembly on February
5.
Represent"atives from
Saint Gregory's University in

Shawnee, Oklahoma, held a
ceremony in the Performing
Ans Center to recognize the
accomplishments of senior
soccer player Gerson Penza.
Penza signed a lener of intent with SGU to play soccer
on a scholarship which will

pay 70¾ of room, board and
tuition. "He has reached his

goal. It 's been a successful
journey/' said Academic
Dean Margie Spillers.

Saint Gregory's University is
a small Benedictine community.
It has thineen varsity spons. Soccer has had much success in the
last five years; they have been
ranked in the top 25 in the last

three years. "Gerson has the 1ools,
skills and talent to be a great
player,·· said Saint Gregory Uni•
versity head coach Dwayne
Cummings.
Phillip Cooper. assistant coach
at SGU, All-American scholar
and fonner player, spent three
days with Penza to see if he was
the player they wan1ed for their
program before offering him the
scholarship.
·'1t was a day of achievement
and opponunity, 11 said Abbot Jer•
ome Kodell.

Soccer team comes
away with easy wins
by Nonnan Taliaferro
Afier a shon trip across
the river to Clarksville. lhe
Trojans disbursed from the
bus and held nothing back.
beating the Panthers 7•2.
After a tough loss to
Southside, the Trojans knew
they had to come back with
everything they had. "We
needed 10 come together and
play as a team;· stated captain
Gerson Penza. They certainJy
came together, with four
players scoring. Gerson
Penza led the way with 3
goals, followed by Chris
Kechejian with 2, Willie
Cueva with 1. and Patrick
I.
with
Hickey
Ten minutes after the
whistle sounded for the
second half to begin, Chris
Kechejian booted in a goal.
The Trojans didn't stop there,
scoring 2 more goals by the

end of the half. The Trojans
were ahead at the end of the half
with a 3-0 lead.
The start of the second half
came with yet another e:oal from
Penza. The Panthers iave it all
they had scoring two more goals
by the end of the game. With the
over
victory
Trojans '
Clarksville, their record
improved to (2-1 ).
Hosting the Northside
Grizz.lieson Tuesday, March 12,
the Trojans knew they had their
work cut out for them. But they
came out with a 5-3 victory.
"It was a hard fought game,
very physical. We played our
heans out and came out with a
victory over a good team." stated
senior Chris Kechejian. Every
time the Trojans scored, the
Grizzlies answered back with a
goal of their own. It was a battle
to the last five minutes of the
game, when the Trojans scored
lwo goals to go up 5-3 and that's
the way the game ended.

Gerson Penza poses/or a picture with Dwayne Cummings. assistant
coach at SGU, and Mike McLaren Subiaco soccer coach

Subiaco's Soccer Star
by Darvey Isidora
Starting at the age of six
young "Penza·· struggled on the
field of soccer. Now Gerson
Penza has extended his skills and
has become a respectable player
on the field.
He staned playing soccer on
the club level with team C. V.V
Willemstad at age I0. This team
won the championship of Curacao
three times and placed second
twice. Then Penz.a played amateur
league soccer with Willemstad Ill.
the ·'Big League" while he was
still in the minor league.
The transition from playing
soccer in the warm, cozy weather
of Curacao was difficult for Penza
when he came to Subiaco in 1999.
"Gerson' s skills have drastically
fallen since what I saw of him
when he was in Curacao," said
Darrick Archangel. Archangel
played club soccer against Penza.

The Subiaco
soccer team
poses fora
picture after
defea1;,1g
Northside 5-3.

''The level of soccer in Arkansas was 001 as compel'il'ive as I
was used to in Curacao," said
Penza.
But he adapted himse lf
quickly and has received many
awards. The past two years he
was the team's Most Valuable
Player, was named 10 the AllState team and received the Most
Goals Scored award at Subiaco
Aeademy.
Penza plans to major in sport
management and hopes to have
his own sponing facility one day.
First, though, his dream is to become a professional soccer
player. Subiaco turned him into
a more focused and dedicated
person lowards soccer and academics.
"I thank Mr. McLaren for the
help and effort he put into help,ing me find a good college SOC·
cer program,'' said Penza.

Under the coaching of
Michael Berry and assistant
coach Heath Spillers and after
a hard pre-season tralning, the
Subiaco Trojan ·s baseball team
head into the new season.
The Trojans have high expectations for the new season
With their returning senior starters Kyle Kordsmeier (12) and
Jeremy Scifen (12). The Trojans also rely on returning prospects Joe Wilson ( 11 ), Matt
Miller(! I), Carl Coch (I !)and
also newcomers to the team
Nick Thom1on(I 0), and A.J. Jeu
Their firsl opponents
( 11 ).

were the Ozark Hillbillies. tart·
ing freshman pitcher Erik
Jakobs proved he belongs with
the big boys by throwing four
strikeouts in 2.1 innings he
pitched. Logan Knight relieved
him and also managed to hold
back the Hillbillies to two runs.
On the offensive side the Trojan batS pulled of a tollll of 15
hitswiththreeRBl 's. FromAJ.
Jeu (11) and Kyle Kordsmeier
(12) to give the Trojans the five
runs they finished off with. Kylc
Kordsmeier closed the game by
throwing five strikeoutS. And so
the Trojans beat the Hillbillies
5 - 2.

By winning over the Hillbillies
the Trojans moved on to their next
opponent in i.he second round of
the tournament aeainst the County
Line Indians. freshman Erik
Jakobs started again for the Trojans of game in the toumomenl.
He threw four strikeouts and did
nol allow any hits.
Relieving pitcher Logan
Knight threw two strikeouts and
only allowed one hit. RBl's by
Logan Knight ( 11) and Matt
Miller (11) pulled in the seven
runs the Trojans earned. Kyle
Kordsmeier(l2) closed the game
for the Trojans by pitching seven
strikeouts. This win over the
County Line Indians with a score
of7 - 0 earned the Trojans a spot
to play in the championship game
against the Westfork.

On Friday in the championship. Erik Jakobs (9) staned for
the Trojans but was soon relieved in the firs1 inning by Logan Knight. Knight pitched two
strikeouts and also on offense
baned in Carl Koch ( 11) to make
the score 6-1 at the end of the
first inning. Al 1he end of the
second inning the score was 9- I
for the Tigers. Kordsmeier ( 12)
relieved in the third inning.
Kordsmeier threw two strikeouts
in the game.
At the end of the founh innine. the score was 11- l . There
wa; much ball bobbling on the
field for the Trojans and so
helped the other 1eam out with
some runs." We didn' t think they
were as good as they were. We
wcrcn ·1 prepared for them·· said
Tyler Barhnm(l 1).

Tennis team nets wins

The Subiaco Trojan tennis team began their season with an unofficial match with the ..Vets" of Fon Smith. a traditional pre-season
.
.
match played against men over 40.
The first official match was March 7 against Pans. With ubiaco
.
.
.
winning 6-1.
Ricky Rfohards beat Chris Kechijian 10·2. ub1aco wmners mcluded Cody Cox beating Cozens 10-4, EnriqueGonzalezover Wells
10-2, Sam Walthall over Schlutennan I0-1, Andtony Gomez and Nick
Eckan over Richards and Tygan I0-0 and Gonzalez and Peter Brandt
over WeUs and Cozens I0-0.
Ln the next meet, Subiaco faced Booneville on March 14. suffer·
Gustavo
out there and placed third. I ing only one loss. In singles action. Subiaco·s Cox defeated
By Gerson Penza
10-5 and Fabio Da ilvaofBoone ille defeated Walthall I IBatiste(
Seven members of the Subi know that with training we will
.
track team panicipated in an in• do much better in our future ~
Other Trojan singles victories were Johnny Cheru~elil over Dusun
door meet in Fayetteville on track meets."
Josh
over
Taliaferro
N.
10--4.
Ritchie
James
over
Gomez
1.
10·
Oliver
lbeh won the 100-meterdash
February 20,2002. Rohen lbeh
Newman I0-0.
Placed first overall in the 50- and the 200-meter dash .
In doubles, E. Valdez and Peter Brandt defeated Srillwell and
meter dash and second overall The 4 x 100 relay team consisting of Sergio Suarez, Chris Nesbitt, while Cox and Cheruvelil defeated Adair and Hams.
in the 200-meter dash.
The tennis team beat the Ft. mith Northside Grizzlies 7-2 at
The track team also attended Kechejian. Shurelton Hanley
Creekmore Park on March 20, 2002. In smgles action Gerry
a track meet on March 5 at and Gerson Penza placed third.
Keosengphachanh of Nonhside beat Enrique Gonzalez 9-7 and
Clarksville High School and Hanley said: " I think we did
Placed third overall. This time well on our handoffs even Subiaco's Cox beat Tuan Duong --4.
Trojan victories included Sam Walthall over Donny ayaxomphou
they panicipated in more events though we never practiced it and
8--6 ick Eckart over Somchay Phimvongsa 8-0: Anthony Gomez
and had better results. we will perform much better
Ramith Sithinphom 8-1 ; Gomez & Cox over Keo engphachanh
ove'r
lbeh said, "I think we did really once we do.'' Wi1h a jump of
and Siribounrevang 8-6; Cheruvelil and Walthall over ~u~ng and
Well without even training for 6'0" LaMarcus Irvin (11) took
Sayaxomphou 8-3; Eduardo Valdez and Peter Brandt over Stthmphom
the meets. We got together went first place.
and Phimvongsa 8-2.

Track succeeds indoors
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Late surge not enough to knock off Trojans
By Jason George
ln the first round of the 3-A
state tournament held at Beebe
High School , the Trojans
opened up against the Valley

View .Blazers. Valley View came
into the game as the third seed
from Region 2 carrying a 29-6

record. The Trojans were carrying a 24-5 record and a second
place finish in Region I.
Early in the game. the Blazers jumped out to a 4-0 lead. the
larges! either team was able to
gain for much of the first half as
the Trojans and Blazers went
back and forth . Down 4-0 the
Trojans answered with a threepointer from Ralph Duda ( 11)
and two free throws from Elliott
Taliaferro ( 11) to take a 5-4 advantage. There were six more
lead changes before the quarter
ended a ll knotted up at 11.
The Trojans started off their
scoring in the second quarter
with a pul back by Denver

Amerine ( 11) to take a two-

play, Irvin stole the ball and was
fouled as he was going up. He hit

point lead Valley View con tinued to answer every Trojan
basket and took a 20-19 advan-

give the Trojans their

tage . The Trojans countered
w ith a 9-2 run ignited by a
Sh ure lton Han ley (12) put
back and a steal by Duda who
found Norman Taliaferro (12)
cutting for an easy basket. ••After a shaky Start we managed
to calm down on the offensive
end and instead of taking the
firs! open shot we went inside
out giving us a better shot,"
said Patrick Sullivan (12).
The drive was capped off
by a LaMarcus Irvin (11) free
throw. After a Blazer free
throw, the Trojans took a 2823 lead into halftime.
In the second half Valley
View continued to stay within
seven points of the Trojans and
cu t it 10 38-32. Ell iot Taliaferro
answered with a drive and kick
to Irvin for three. On the nexl

biggest lead of the
ballgame at 43-32.
The Blazers finished
the quaner on an 8-2
run to cut lhe lead to
45-40.
Duda opened up
the fourth quarter
with a lay-up to extend the lead 10 seven.
However t.he Blazers
continued to fight back and cut the
lead to 61-57 and regained possession off their full-court pressure.
Then Irvin got his hand on the ball
and before it went out of bounds,
he dove and saved it to Duda who
was fou led. ''In twenty years of
coaching 1'vc never seen a play as
big as that."' said Conch Tim
Tencleve.
Duda then made both free
throws to extend the lead 10 63-

both free throws to

victory.
The Trojans were
lead by lrvin who fin·
ishcd the game with
21 points and 6 rebounds. Ralph Duda
had a solid all-around
perfom1ance with 14
points. 5 steals. and 4
rebounds . Ellioll
Taliaferro added 13
points and 3 assists.
and Norman Taliaferro added 12
points.
'·It always feels good to advance in the state tournament,''
said Norman Taliaferro. The win
set up a mntch with the Pulaski
Academy Bruins in the
quarterfinals. The Bru ins 28-5
earned n number I seed with a
twenty-five point victory over
the Dumas Bobcats in the the finals of the Region 3 toumamenL

Fourth quarter state rally falls
short; Trojans knocked out
By Jason George
In the second round of the
state tournament the Trojans
faced the Pulaski Academy Bruins. The Bruins were coming off
a victory against McGhee in the
opening round.
The Bruins jumped out
early, as the Trojans had to play
form behind for mosrofthe first
half. The Bruins jumped out to
a 14-9 first quarter lead. Then
Ralph Duda ( 11) knocked down
a shot five feet behind the three
point line to make it 14-12 at the
end of the first quarter. l.n the second quarter the Trojans and Bruins went back and forth. The
Trojans grabbed their first lead
of the game as Norman
Taliaferro (12) c leaned up the
glass and Patrick Su ll ivan (12)
buried a three, then a basket from

Elliott Taliaferro ( 11) and
Lamarcus Irvin { 11 ). After the
Trojans grabbed the lead they
went on a cold spell as Pulaski
Academy built a 26-19 lead at
intennission.
In the third qua n er the
Trojans cut the Bru in lead to
26-22 on a tree-point basket by
Patrick Sullivan. Pulaski Academy answered back with backto-back three-point field goals
to extend their lead to 32-22.
A late third quarter run got the
Trojans to within 40-35 by the
end of the tbi rd quarter.
Pu lask i Academy made
the first basket in the fourth
quarter to extend the lead to
42-35. Norman Taliaferro cut
the deficit back to five with a
pair of free throws. Pulaski
Academy then bui lt a 50-42
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57. ValleyViewdidnotmakeanother run and the Trojans came
away with a 65-59
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Mission trip to focus
on aiding the poor
by Lui s Jimenez
Subiaco will be contributing
With a mission trip in El Paso.
Texas, and Juarez, Mexico. The
trip will take place on May 22
and they will be coming back on
June 4. "It's a wonderful opportunity for students to live and
work with the poor." said Fr.
Mark.
The purpose is to experience
real third-world poverty, live in
SOiidarity with the poor, to be of
service and perhaps to bring hope
or at least to express concern to
people living on the edge of
hope lessness.
Fr. Mark Stengel will make
the arrangements: the participants are Michael chneider

(11), Tyler Barham (I I), Pablo
Flores ( I0), Luis Manjarrez
(10), Nick Choffel (11), Cody
Wright (9), and Joshua Stengel who is Fr. Mark's nephew
of class of 97.
Since they will travel by the
academy van, the limi1 was of
10 students. In case more
adults join the trip, more cars
will be taken. A ministry from
El Paso will pro.,;de all lodging and food_ Students will be
asked to bring money for fuel.
mea1s along ihe way, shopping
and entertainment. They will
spend one night at a motel or
campground on the way home.
The students will not be required to bring a passpon, although they are encouraged to.

Father Mark S1engel arranged/or students 1ospend nvo weeks
in Mexico on a mission 10 help 1he poor oftwo cities. The group
will leave in June.
Labor at the mission will be
manual work like digging water
lines, building houses, or packagina. food. The men would be li ving in a very poor part of Juarez,
Mexico. which according to Fr.

Mark, is a safe place.
There will be restrictions
about going out, although there
will be two "fun"'days of organized trips 10 some mall or park
on the way back.

Voices bleed orange and blue on tour
by Tyler Barham

LaMarcus Irvin (center) was named to 1he All-Slate basketball team
for his perfonnance in 1he 3A State Tournament. Four other Trojan
players were honored as members ofA/1-Districl: (back row) Elliott
TaUaferro. Norman Taliaferro, (Iron/ ro"~ Ralph Duda and Jason
George.
lead late in the game. After backto-back three-pointers from Duda
the Trojans were within two points
at 50-48. but that was as close as
the Trojans would get as the fell
to the Bruins 56-50.

The Trojans were lead by
Irvin who finished the game with
15 points and IO rebounds .
Ell iott Taliaferro finished with
10, Duda added 9, and Norman
Taliaferro and Sullivan had 8
each.

Subitones prepa re for a
successful performance during
their tourofnorthwesl Arkansas.

All year a small group.
known as the Subitones, has
been practicing a variety of
songs, from religious to sea
chanteys.Part
of
this
preparation has been for their
third annual promotional tour
on March 13-16.
For three days Jacob Ward
( 11), Jacob Murphy (11), Tony
Miller (9), Mitch Wewers
(11). Nick Eckart (11), Tyler
Barham (11 ), and Robert lbeh
( 12) toured both Arkansas and
Missouri. Firs1 they went to
Fayetteville and sang for an
elementary school.

" It was enjoyable to sing for
the kids. They were very well
behaved," said Nick Eckart (I 1).
Next they sang for a small
school in Rogers. Afterwards they
enjoyed a shon break a1 the Jones
Center, ice-skating and playing
basketball. To finish out the day.
the Subi tones sang at both a Mass
and a reception for potential
students.
After splitting up in groups of
two to stay with families, the
Subitones headed out for their
second day of touring. First, they
stopped and sang at a Joplin

middle school. Next stop was
Pierce City, Missouri.
After almost six hours of
concerts in two days. the
exhausted Subitones headed to
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Duda. parents of Ralph J?uda
(11) where they spent the mght.
Afier a shon concert for
potential Trojans in the area the
next day, the Subitones headed
out for a --day of fun_" _on the
returning trip. 1:1ey v1~1ted the
Bass Pro hop m pnngfield,
Missouri.
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Norman's How it
With the wann air approaching and the birds chirping,
you know it's spring. Time to clean out the barbecue pits. That's
right; barbecue lhe great American pas1 time. Even though we go
to a Catholic boarding school. we aren't afraid to throw a slab of
meat on the grill and tum up the heat. And al Subi, barbecue is

■
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Holland's Opus

more than a past time; it's almost a necessity. Not only do we
have the chance to dine out, but also to meet the neighbors so to
speak. People of all creeds and colors come together to get their
bid on the biggest piece.
A true American barbecue consists of four main ingredients. The first main ingredient for the perfect barbecue would
have to be a grill. Without the grill there is no true American
barbecue. That seems to be a no-brainer. but sometimes.
The next is napkfos. Cleanliness plays a huge role in a
barbecue. For instance say you bring your lady friend home for
your parents to meet. and your little lady got a little bit dirty from
the sauce. She would have nothing to clean itup. and your
parents would be ashamed of you for bringing home such a dirty
little girl. That is why napkins are an essential pan of a barbecue.
The third ingredient is a frisbee; although it seems that
all you need is a grill and some napkins to make a perfect
barbecue, you are mistaken. It 's not all hard work every time you
have a barbecue. You need a linle recreation as well . Nothing
goes better around the grill and picnic table than a game of
Frisbee toss. Everybody can get in on this action.
The last main ingredient for a true American barbecue
would have to be a little barbecue sauce. Without I.hat, there
would be no barbecue. and no need for a grill or napkins or a
Frisbee. Without that specially concocted, secret recipe barbecue
snuce, the gathering would be none too special. It would just be
another night where some of the kids are there to eat the chicken
that had been put in the microwave for about two hours before.
On the other hand, a little dose of sauce gets the party going. Not
only will you be attracting famjly members home to eat on time
but you will have neighbors from down your block wanting to
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come and get some of that true American barbecue. And, hey. the
neighbors are always welcome up here on this hill. So, next time
you smell the waft of sauce coming from an open grill.just come
on up and we'll slap on another one for you.
So you see without the bare essentials there is no TRUE
AMERICAN BARBECUE. And that"sjust how it is.

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni and
fr iends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published
monthly and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press
Association. Opinions expressed in the opinion section are
those of the editor or writer and not neccessarily those of
Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The Periscope, 405
North Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate the
tone of all advertisements and to turn away copy it considers objectionable. Typed letters are encouraged unless
libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable. All letters must be
signed but names may be withheld.

Letter to the Editor
Another source of school
Spirit is our buildinl!S. We need
knowledge about their proper
names and what they mean. They
are a part of the rich tradition that
is Subiaco. For example, I have
seen intra faculty mail that says,
"The gnme will be he ld in the
Academy field house". The
Academy has no field house!
What the Abbey owns and lets
the Academy use is the Louis
Duester Field House, inside of
':hich is the Oscar Rust gymnasium where basketball games are
played.
Just who are these guys
Duester and Rust? Father Louis
Duester 0.S.B. was Subiaco·s
first coach and Athletic Director
and was the paragon of Subiaco
School spirit on all fronts. The
55,h Annual Alumni Reunion
named the field house in his
memory in 1967.
Rust was a 1924 graduate of
Subiaco and a 1928 magna cum
laude graduate of Notre Dame.
He personified the Subiaco man:
a gooo Christian. a good student,
a good athlete and a noted beneficiary of Subiaco and president
of the Alumni Association for
three years.
Yet another piece of intra faculty mail read "Students will assemble in the PAC for a special
Presentation." What is PAC? ls
it really a PACMAN? Did the
Writers mean Cenrenary Hall?
Centenary 1-iall was built to commen1orate the fact that the Benedictine Order, thus Academy,
had endured I 00 years al Subiaco. How many organizations
~a~ lay claim to I 00 years of
Xistence? Centenary Hall is
comprised of the Breaux Foyer,
th • Heard Gallery, and a Joe and
~nna Walter Auditorium. If there
a PACMAN loose, he may be
0 und in the assorted rooms
doWn the side of Centenary Hall.
It is good to realize that
People pay good money to etch

?

their names forever into the Subiaco tradition. We are dishonoring that wish and diminishing the
ability to gain future support
from them. And this includes the
A lumni. Maybe we should offer
a rewa rd to the student who
writes the best paper on ··The
Seculariution of a Benedictine
Monastery and Academy:·
Who are these Breaux ·s,
Walters and Heard? Does Heard
Gallery have any relation to
Heard Hall or Brother Jerome
Heard al Subiaco? And yes there
are many other unknowns such
as Wardlaw, Berend, Coury.
Arnold. Jewin. Platt Rebsamen.
and the Alumni. Who are they?
And then we have coaching
legend R.P. Maus who coached
all sports here at Subiaco for
more than 35 years and produced
three All-Americans. one Outland trophy winner. professional
baseball players. and numerous
college stars in all sports. Where
is his name?
We have alumni who have
held a seat on the New York
Stock Exchange. have been great
authors, and have won honors at
Notre Dame and the military
academies. We have Olympians.
We have so much to be proud of
and full of school spirit.
So fellow Trojans, let 's journey forth as true warriors under
our true colors and learn the correct names of things and have
deep appreciation for the stability of the Benedictine monks
who underpin us all. Hopefully
in doing so, we perfect ourselves
in the eyes of God.

John Wailers PhD. · 57
Thanks are due to Frs. Harold
and Herbert for having read this
t·e xt and the preceding text on
school colors. Many facts where
taken from Fr. Hugh's. A Place
Called Subiaco. All errors remain my responsibility.

No cooling down
Pool renovations prevent use
With warmer weather.
students look forward to taking
a dive in the pool, especially on
hot afternoons following athletic
practices. Unfortunately, this
year the pool will not be
available to studeni:s. Extensive
renovations and upgrading ofthe
pool have been going on since
mid-March.
The strong reaction to the loss
of lhe pool is one of the reasons
the pool is undergoing
renovations. With damages in
recent years, the pool needed
extensive repairs or it would be
closed permanently. With the
heavy use of the pool by Coury

House visitors, camps. and local
groups throughout the summer,
the pool is considered a
necessity. Filling it in was
rejected
With normally five summer
camps with an average
anendance of one hundred
youth for each camp, the pool
sees lots of use in the
summertime. Without a pool.
Subiaco would lose several of
these camps. Football players
"ho return in early August for
3-a-days would also sorely
miss the pool. till , the high
cost of renovation was a
considerable issue.
continued page 5

Rotary youths
attend conference

By Gerson Penza
Three juniors were selected
by the Rotary Club in Paris 10
attend the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards on April 4-7. Tyler
Barham. Jacob Ward, and Mitch
Wewers represented Sobiaco
Academy at the conference held
al the Salvation Army camp
called Heart o· Hills near
Tahlequah. Oklahoma. Over 150
students from Kansas. Arkansas,
Oklahoma, and Missouri attended the camp.
Students broke into small
groups and participated in leadership, group identification and
problem solving activities.
Things that were not done on a

daily basis took place at this
camp. In a ropes course members of a group overcame obstacles and worked on communication skills and developed
ttllSl.

Students also had group discussions on issues about leadership. accomplishing goals. and
increasing confidence. In one
session students were asked to
stereotype people by a photo
before meeting these people in a
video presentation. This session
was desic;ned to analyze racism.
Barh;m said. .. 1got to mee1
many people and I learned that
a leader does not just take control of the situation. A leader listens and understands lOO. •·

Model UN heads to nation's capital
duced two position papers, a one
to two page paper that defines
srudents from twelve schools an international issue and exfrom the United States, Canada, plains how the country views
and Venezuela on the campus of that issue.
During the conference, tbe
George Washington University
in Washington , DC for the student or ..delegate" then works
Fourth Annua1 Washington Area with other delegates to advance
Model United Nations Confer- his country's posi tion in the resolution-writing process, which is
ence held from April 4-7.
Five studen1s represented similar to the legislative-writing
in Congress.
process
commitUN
five
on
Columbia
During the six three-hour sestees: Matthew Noble (Security
Council), Alejandro Hagan (Or- sions of the conference, Lhe stuganization of American States), dents debated international isMarco Corral (Special Political), sues such as terrorism , the
Ryan Pridgin (Disannament and A IDS/ HIV epidemic. and the
Security,), and Alex Salb drug trade. They also addressed
such UN topics as reforn1ing the
(UNICEF).
Meanwhile Zac Stewan pre- membership and powers of the
pared for a specialized simula- Security Council. The Subiaco
tion designed for the DC confer- students helped draft resoluence on various issues faced by tions. mad motions and
the Soviet Politburo in the speeches, and worked hard to
I 980's. "The Soviet Politburo play an active role in deciding
was indeed exciting and intellcc- UN pol icy and in building netrually stimulating." commented works and friendships with other
Stewart. "Additionally. it helped delegates.
The students not only had 10
me understand the inner workings oflhc Soviet Union and the address international issues in
reasons behind many of Lhe ac- normal debate discussions. but
also faced the threat of simulated
tions that the Politburo took.•·
Each of the six members pro- crisis situations. Zac Stewan had
The Subiaco Model United
Nations (UN) team joined 250

to address the ""nasty" Americans
capturing a Soviet spy while
Alejandro Ilagan saw his committee chair assassinated by the
Shin ing Path terrorist organization and faced the very real threat
of losing his voting privileges
and being suspend from the Organization of American States.
•·Columbia was accused of
providing missiles to a terrorist
group in Peru. So because we allegedly aided terrorists, the other
committee members were trying
to kick me off the committee,"
explained Alejandro.
Two members of the 1eam
were recognizeed for their involvement. Alex Salb received a
verbal commendation for sponsoring and helping to pass a resolution in UN ICEF and Alejandro
Hagan received a verbal commendation for surviving the effort to revoke his membership in
the Organization fo American

States.
"All in all. I fell thatthe conference was a great success."
said Saboe. "The students participated well, had fun , and were
well behaved."
--11 was a great opportunity 10
interact with people who represented different countries and
different values/' said Marco
Co1T11I.
The Subiaco Model UN team
will spend the remaining weeks
of second semester building a
leadership structure, recruiting
new members, helping bring in
a new advisor, and preparing for
their conferences for next year.
The team is pre-registered to represent Gem1any and lreland at
the Arkansas Model UN Conference in November 2002, which
will ensure I.hem spots on the
prestigious Security Council and
International Court of Justice.

C&M Cleaners

Zoe Stewart and
other members
ofthe Model UN
were able to
tour D. C. during
1heir visir.

30E.Main
Paris, AR 72855
963-3310
Cleaning * Pressing * Alterations
laundry-repairs

Subiaco
Federal Credit Union

$100.0IX/

Eight Latin I students gained
recognition for outstanding
achievement on Lhe ACUNJCL
National Latin Exam. The
following correctly answered at
least 37 out of40 questions and
received a certificate for
'· outstanding achievement":
Jack Willems, Guillenno Putz.
Gustavo Flores, Alex. Salb,
Stuart Weston , Jacob Post,
Michael Freerksen, and Michael
Strobel, all freshmen in Br.
Ephrem O'Bryan·s class.

Receiving certificates for
"outstanding achievement"' wi1h
scores in the 33-36 range were
Eduardo Mellado. Stephen
Short. Jeff Rehm. Benjamin
Mulinzi (I I), and Newt Foster.
Two Latin IJ students received
medals for their performance on
the National Latin Ex.am - Zac
Stewart ( I0), a gold summa cum
laude medal for responding
correctly to all 40 questions. and
Nick Thorton (10). a si lver
maxima cum laude medal for a
score of 36 out of 40.

Technology invades library
Brother Jude Schmitt,
technology coordinator,
se1 up three computers ia
the library on the weekend
of April 20. With
computers in the libmry. it
is hoped that more
Students wi ll visit the
Iibrary, and perhaps even
look al the books. With
the heav y use of the
computer lab room , more
computers needed to be
to
made available
Diego de la
Students.
Garza ( 11 ) works on some
research for an English
class assignment.
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A traveling troupe
The husband-and-wife
team of Willie and
Tinkerbell entertained
the student body on
Wednesday. April 24.
Jose Veliz ( I 0) and
Elliott Taliaferro ( 11 )
were on smge 10 prove
Tinkerbell's
that
acts
balancing
required practice.

Harmon to attend
Governor's School
Keith Ham1on ( 11) has been
selected to attend 1he 2002
Arkansas Governor's School for
the Gifted and Talented.
Students anending the twentythird annual AGS program will
be welcomed by Governor Mike
Huckabee when they arrive on
the Hendrix College campus in
Conway on Sunday. June 16.
Selection for Governor 's
School is highly competitive and
requires nomination by a panel
of judges comprised of
professionals from the respective
fields, members of the
Governor's Ad\ isory Counsel
on Gifted Educauon, and high

school administrators and
teachers.
Selection to Governor·s
chool is based on abiluy and
interest in a particular academic
discipline or artistic field.
Students may be nominated m
any of eight areas: English
language ans. natural science,
social science, mathematics,
ins1rumen1al music. choral
music, drama. or visual art.
Applicants must write essays,
submit academic credentials.
and. if nominated in one of the
arts. go through an audition.
Harmon was selected for the
English/Janguage arts area.

continued from page 3
The concrete decking around
the pool had cracked and
deteriorated so much that it had
shifted over time. Pipes beneath
the decking had broken. The
Abbey lost revenue every day on
the loss of treated water seeping
out of these broken pipes. All
the plumbing for the pool
needed lo be replaced.
The estimated $30.000
needed for repairs was donated,
according to Mr. Lee Roy mith
or the Development Office.

Work immediately began on the
proJect_ A special improvemenl
to the pool is the construction of
a restroom and changing facility
added to the west end of the pool
Another noticeable change is
the elimination of the high diving
board. Instead. there will be two
low divine. boards.
Openi;g date se1 for the pool
is May 31. just in time for the
annual Alumni Reunion . Of
course this date is contingent
upon g'ooo weather and outSide
contractors.
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Prom 2002 "Stairway to Heaven"
by Brad Schluterman
Many people when they
tl1ink of prom think of dressing

up and dancing the night awa;
with a date. Most people don•t
think of all the work that goes
into putting on a prom.

The Subiaco Parents
Association did much of the
work to make prom happen.

The evening began with
church at 4 p.m. celebrated by
Father Hugh Assenmacher.
Following tradition, the students
circled the alter during the

blessing of the Eucharist. The

when Mr. Fred Gladis of

several parents volunteered their
time on Thursday and Friday and

by Mr. D.J. Afterthe dance and

Saturday forset-up. '"All the hard
work by the Parents Association

a change of clothers, promgoers
watched "John Q" at the Paris
Cinema.
Back at the Roundhouse
around 5a.m., survivors of Prom
2002 were served breakfast.

entenainment and ordering and
buying decorations and food,

paid off, and the prom was a

succes.,;;" said Patrick Sullivan
(12).
The prom theme was
"Stairway to Heaven:· The St
Benedict Roundhouse was

decornted with moons and stars.
Mr. Richard Jones 111, father of
Richard Jones IV ( 12), donated

Wills

glitz began as students fihered
into the Roundhouse around 6:00
Russellville took pictures.
A select few sophomores
served the prom party with a
Seniors wills and
meal.
prophecies were read. The
dance staned at 7:30 with music

Besides the work in planning,
arranging for music and

leads to night of fun and dance

Andrew Hagan (/0) and Jus1in Co:ae/lo (12) work
o,, getting the pillars covered for the center
di.,µ/ay.

Cody Cox ( /1) . Amhony Gome::(! I) Ben Hooks (/0). Norman
Taliaferro ( I l). Jason Butler (I l) and Corl Koch (I I) set 11µ the

pillars for the canopy.

Mathias Zimmerman ( I I)
said "It was an awesome prom
and we had alot of fun. My
school will be the first to have a
prom in Gennany."

long stem white roses for the

ladies and boutonniercs for the
gentlemen, The parents even
went as far as finding dates for
Subiaco students to take to prom.
They wanted to make sure that
anyone who wanted to attend the
have the
would
prom
opportunity.

Norman Taliaferro ( 12),
Mrs.Mary Lynn Holland, Mrs.
Paula Pickartz and Mt. Kit
Thomas discuss last minure
details on Friday evening

u~~m~ ~~~~, mt,
COMPLITT LINE OF

Wl-934-4298
Wl-934-4310
Fax Number

Wl -934-4263

Building Materials
Appliances
Heat & Air UnilS
Wallpaper & Paint
Highway 21.
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Barham Law
Office, P. A.
111 East Walnut St.
Paris, AR 72855
R. Kevin Barham
(501) 963-3996
:!~963-2209

Car/ Koch ( II). Julie Hudron. Brad Sch/111erman
(ll). Leigh Am, Koch. Jonas Strobel (II/. Amber
Meister. Jacob Ward (II), and Danielle Sewell

Jeremy Seifert willed his Taco Bell
run to Peter Brandl
Chase Allison willed hair jelly to
Alex Roehl.
Patrick Sullivan willed his word of
mouth to Matt Miller.
Craig Schlutennan willed bis
athletic ability to l..aMarcus Irvin.
Brad Schlutennan willed a real
truck 10 Jonas Strobel.
Blerim Kuqi willed his ACT
practice book to all the foreigners.
Andrew Holland willed hi Lightup-the-Hill skills to the freshman
class.
Jacob Endres willed
his boxing gloves to
John Butler.
T.J. Schlutennan
willed his parking
spot to Jeff
Koenigseder.
Shurelton Hanley
willed his number to
Erik Jakobs.
Justin Costello willed
his chair to Anthony Gomez.
Kevin Herr willed his C.D. case 10
Micheal Schneider and bis VCR to
Nick Choeffel.

Tyler Barham (11) and Tomm.i Schad
(JI) dance 1he night away during rhe
formal dance.

Mathias Zimmerman (II). Bianca
Huelmerfuss. Jacob Endres (11) and
Traci Slwrbe1 fix their plares for the
ear~v mornir,g breakfast.

Pose for a picture before supper.

•

Heated Indoor Pool
Whirlpool
Meeting Facililies
Free Breakfast Bar
Business Center
1-40 Esit 55
Clarksville, AR
479-754-4444
800-hampton

ONLY 17MILfSFROMSUBIACO ACAOEMY
llndei 21 Mv,i be OCCOffl!)Ol'Mtd Dy O Porent
b:celence A.ward Wrvw

PARIS CINEMA
26 West Walnut, Poris,AR 72855
Featuring The Best in
Family Film Presentation

(501)963-3476
www.pariscinema.com

I
Jus1in Costello (12) and Amanda Friz.:.e/ spend time

together while waiting/or breakfast to be sen•ed.

Paris, AR
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Art competition showcases student works

by Darvey lsadorn

High school students from
the Arkan~as River Valley and

eastern Oklahoma panic1pated in
the third armual River Valley student art competition by
Crawford County Art Association and Fonh Smith Art Center.
Tlus event took place at both
the Forth Smith and the Van

Buren art centers. Counties with
representative students from the
river valley includied Sebastian,
Cmwford. Franklin, and Logan
counties in Arkansas, and counties in the bordering state of

The competition was open to

Oklahoma. The best of each

all srudents I8 years and younger.
Only original an was presented.
In the Pen and ink category: InSeung Kang (10). Pablo Flores
( I0), Patrick Brousseau ( 12) and
Nick Choffel (11) displayed

project was s ubmitted into the
exhibit.

Andrew Herrick (10). Willie

work. In the pencil category.

Cueva ( 11 ). Jay Choi ( I0), Eric
Chiu (12). Jeremy Seifen ( 12)
and Mitch Wewers (11) displayed. In the acrylic category,
anwork was displayed by Patrick
Hickey ( I0) and Luis Manjarrez
(10). Ergell Doppia (11),
Alejandro Trevino ( 11 ), Jeff
Koenigseder ( 11) and Kevin
Herr ( 12) displayed items in the

IEN181 ll8 8• 2e e 2

by Tyler Barham

lames Connally
James Connally from Little
Rock. Arkansas, plans to be 3
co mp u t e r-eng i neeri n S

linen block category.

Senior pitches himself to college career
Kyle Kordsmeier is one of

possible. Kyle is president of the
Blue Arrow. vice-president of

the many student athletes at

the National Honor Society; he

by Gerson Penza

He was

helped in the displays of the Casa

awarded titles of All- tate in
tennishissoph omoreandjun ior
year, and All-Conferen ce in
football last fall. His doubles
team won state championship
last year. Even though he is an
outstanding lennis and football

Club; and he is a thespian in the
Drama Club. As a resident
assistant., hcalsotakesc areofthe
freshmen in Heard Hall .
Just like other seniors Kyle
staned wondering what he was
going to do after finishing
Subiaco. I-le researched the
Internet to find information
about private co ll eges that
offered a degree in Sports
Administratio n. He then visited
many colleges, such as Belhaven
College in Mississippi, Bclmon1

Subiaco Academy.

player, baseball happened to be
his favorite sport and so he
decided to continue his sporting
career in college by playing

baseball.
He staned his baseball career
a1 five years old and has been
playing since. Right now he is
the captain and one of the main
players of the Trojan baseball
team. Because of the lack of
s ubstitutes , Kyle pitched over
twenty innings and also covered

third base.
He has shown great leader

ship off the field by being
involved in as many activities as

Abbey College in

Kordsmeier said. ··1 wasjust

position, he had 10 catch and hit

happy to find a place 10 play
baseball. When I went to
Jackson to tryout, i was just
hoping to earn a spot on the
roster. The scholarship was a
big bonus.··

for five pitchers, three of whom
threw over90 mph. Other ski lls
I.hat were tested were blocking
pitches that were thrown in to the
ground and throwing out runners

technician. James' future career
plans include making lots of
money, golfing and having a
great family; however. while
James is in school he is on the

Eric Chiu

1111 a•t dl World
by Luis Jimenez

Eric Chiu is one of Subiaco's
international students. From

orientate underclassme n with
applied to Virginia Tech ..
boarding at Subiaco.
James believes that the
hardest aspect about being a
senior is ··setting the example.
and keeping it up 1ill the end of

North

many schools Mr. Pickartz vis•
ited during Child Abuse Prevention Month. Br. James Lind~ey
said,•· I think this visit will raise
the sociaJ consciousness of my
Christian Social Justice Clas~.
Oh, and the stories about his son.
our own Mr. Pickartz, were entenaining a lso."

Troj ans For Life !

to pain this s ummer."
Ja son has had many
experiences at success and
advises the underclassme n •·10
have fun and enjoy ubiaco."

Bunker.;rube staff and plays golf.
Taipei, Taiwan, Eric has
James is also a resident assistant
decided to stay in the United
for Heard Hall where he helps
States for college. He has

the year.·•

Carolina. and Flagler and St. Leo
University in Florida.
Belhaven is a quiet private
school situated in an urban
setti ng with great opponunities.
One of the biggest decisions of
Kyle's life came when he signed
a letter of intent to join the
Belhaven baseball team for the

Speak er spots child abuse
Mr. Ray Pickanz from the
Department of Human Services
spoke to a collection of Chris•
tian Doctrine classes on April 8.
Mr. Pickartz gave the students
helpful hints and tools for spotting and preventing child abuse.
After his lecture, the classes
asked questions abou t abuse, neglecl, and reponing procedures.
Subiaco Academy was one of

Practicing for the catching

While Eric has been
Eric Tsai. While Eric Chiu has expelled."
Dallas and thinks he will end up
he has
has learned at Subiaco Academy
he
Subiaco
at
been
going there. Other sch~I Jason
in weight liftin.g
application participated
college
the
that
include
year
has applied to this
Last year E~c
hard:st and Journalism.
College. Trinity process is one of the.
Austin
many awards for stones
aspects about being a sen10r. Wnh won
University, Notre Dame, and
and page designs at _th_e
seniority comes a fair amount of
Rose• Hulman . Jason plans to
journalism competition. Enc is
advises
Eric
and
wisdom.
major in biology and after
member of the at1onal
underclassme n to ··apply to at 3
college become a doctor.
Society and has been ~n
one or 1wo of the top fifty Honors
least
says
Jason
Subiaco.
at
While:
the Honor Roll or Facuhy List
colleges, and try not to get
the hardest pan about being a
every semester.
sen ior is ··surveys.·· Jason says.
--1 am looking forward to gomg

stealing bases.

2003 season.

Feature
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Jason Butler
One of the few seniors on the
baseball team. Jason Butler was
earlier in Cross Country.
From Dallas, Jason has
applied to the University of

Schwartz Dodge
Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep Loe.

~

Harold & Dorothy
Schwartz

and authentic progress for
everyone.'' claimed the Pope,
before all hundreds of
peregrines that assisted to t~e
audience, most of lhem Laun

.
Amencans.
According to the president
_tates
.
American
of
Organiz.ation Cesar Gavina. the
Catholic Church of Venezuela
plays an ,mponant role in the
process of conciliauon. He
considers the Catholic Church
the best help to decrease the
tensions between the partisans
and the people that oppose
Chllvez. Violent encounters
said.
between the two factions ha\'e
Venezuelan president Hugo caused founeen deaths and an
on
Ch3vez reassumed power
estimated 400 injured.

Wednesday April 14 in an early

Rose- Hulmnn, University of
Arkansas at Little Rock.
University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville, Michigan State
University, and Arizona Stale
University. Eric plans to major
in computer engineering.

When Eric graduates, he hopes

Hwy. 22 West
Paris, AR 72855
(50 I) 963-30 I7

Pope John Paul 11 made a
call for Venezuelans to keep
aside •·aJI temptations of revenge
or violence·· and he recalled that
the •·reconciliati on" remains.
The Pontifrs recall was made
April 7 during a traditional
Wednesday audience.
•'The severe conflicts that
have happened the last days in
Venezuela move me to recall the
authorities and citizens of that
dear nation so that they put all
the cffon to accomplish a pacific
ambience. in which the spirit of
reconciliation rema ins," Pope

to become either a medical
computer engineer or n
biological computer engineer.
Eric heard about
ubiaco from a former student

morning strike made by loyal
otlicials and military memberS.
Chavez' followers and many in
the international community
Chavez'
the
su pported
reinstatemen t in order to
maintain stabi lity in the country.
"Leav in g aside all the
tempt11tion of revenge _or
violence , walk with fraternity
and
solidarity
spirit,
collaboration, with higher goals

ofjustice, respect for the legality

16,000 pilgrims heard the
Pope speak in La Plaza de an
Pedro with a health)
appearance. The pope_ ~poke
about a poenc compos1uon of
Isaiah that tells about the known

pan --Book ofEmmanuei·· He
reminded the people that the
text refers to theme s like
salvation, tru st, happiness.
divine action or the presence of
the ··saint of lsraer· in the
middle of his town with a lovely
closeness.
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After break Trojans
get back into action
By Jason George
After a nine-day lay-off due ta
Easter Break the Subiaco Trojuns soccer team played host to
St. Joseph's high school out of
C?nway. The Trojans played
wnhout starters Diego De La
Garza (11) and goalkeeper
Mauricio Mora ( t I), who both
had not returned from Mexico.
However, the Trojans showed
no ill effec1 as they defeated St
Josephs 6-1. Gerson Penza (12)
scored a goal from 18 yards out
to stan the scoring. Benjamin
Mulinzi then made an oIT-balance shot over the goalkeeper 's
anns. Penza scored another goal
10 make it 3-0 at halftime.
Replaceme nt goalkeeper
Jeong Min Lee ( 11 ) held St.
Josephs scoreless in the first-half
and only allowed one goal for the
game ... It was surprising that our
J. V. goaJie was able to come in
and play as well as he did,·· said
teammate Michael Schneider
( II).
Patrick Hickey ( I0) started the
scoring in 1he second ha lf, and
Penza kicked in the final two
goals. Penza finished with four
goals.

On Friday April 5. the Trojans did nol have the same success as they faced Fort Smith
Southside. Falling behind 3-0
in the first half was too much
for the Trojans to overcome.
Once again the Trojans were
playing without sraning goalkeeper Mora and without
Staner D.J. Larson ( 10) who
pulled bis Ante rior Cruciate
Ligamen1 (ACL) agai nst SI.
Josephs. Hickey scored 8 goal
to cut the lead to 3-1 before intermission.
In second half, the Trojans
cut the lead to 3-2 with a goal
by Pen?.a. Southside answered
back to build their lead to 4-2.
The Trojans cut the lead to one
point at 4-3 and 5-4 with goals
from Hickey and Penza but
each time Southside respo~ded
with a score. Trojans fell short
and lost the game 6-4.
. " If we would have played
wnh the same intensity in the
first half as we did in the second ha lf, we could have beaten
them or at least given them a
better game," said Mulinzi.

Soccer team tops Panthers
by Jason George

The Trojans

The Trojans could not
utilize all their weap-

ons as starter D.J.

gomg. Leading scorer

Subiaco S defensive slapper David Alm
tries 10 split two Clarksville plovers.
·

Gerson Penza ( 12) injured his
ankle and was not able to return

to the game. Goalkeeper Mauricio
Mora (11) had a first halfshutou~

but the Trojans did not capitalize,
as they were not able to score either.
In the second half the Trojans
fell behind 1-0 after a Clarksvi lle
goal. Diego de la GarzB ( 11) tied

th e game 1-1 in regulation. Both
teams went score less for the re-

mainder of the second half and the
game went into a shoot-out.
In the shoot-out Clarksville
won the coin loss and e lected to
kick first. Mora stopped
Clarksville' s first attempt but
Subiaco was not able to tak~ ad-

shot v.em wide right C larksville
scored the first goal in the shootout and Subiaco answered with
a goa l from Gabriel Fernandez
(9) . On C larksville's third attempt, Mora stopped their goal
and de la Garza scored to give
Subiaco a 2-1 lead after three atstopped
Mora
tempts.
Clarksville·s fourth attempt, and
Willie Cueva knocked in the
game winning shot to make it 31 in the shoot out.
··we underestimated Clarksville because we had a lways
beaten them without a struggle.
and at the end we pulled together
and played with extra effort and
came out with a victory," Mora
said.

TroJ• an 's defense clampvantsage down on Pointers
as Sergio Suarez's (12)

By Jason ~eorge
The TroJan soccer team traveled_ to Van Buren on Tuesday,
Apnl 16, 10 take on the Pointers
forthefinalr eg~larseaso ngame
before lhe r~~,o~al and state
tournaments. This was really a
good tes1 before tournament act1on beca~se we had 10 come toge_ther_ wuhout four starters;'
sa id Diego ~e la Garza (1 I).
The Trojans played without
fo_ur stane~. Gers.o~ Pen:za ( I 2)
was out with an tnJured ankle.
Thr~e other players missed for
vanous reasons: Eduardo
Mellado (9), Patrick Hickey ( I 0)
and D.J. Larson ( 10).

Without the four starters the
Trojans needed help f;om
bench players Brendan Carrol
(11). Michael Schneider (II)
Jacob Murphy (1 1) and Su~
Hong Bae (9). ••They showed a
d
101 of confidence and ste
up. If they keep playin p~e
this, they wi ll be a goo/addition for the team durin
g
regionals.'' said Penza
The Trojans go1 on the
the
of
board within two minutes
game. Gabriel Fernandez (9)
stol e the ball from a Van Buren
defender and passed it to w·11·
Cueva (IO) who hit Benja~;:
Mulinzi (11) from 20 yards out,

setting him up one-on-one against
th e goalkeeper fo r a goal to make
it 1-0.
fl was a defensive struggle for
the remainder of the game as neither team was able to get on the
board. Goalkeepe r Mauricio
Mora ( 11) pulled in his second
shutout of the season to lead the
Trojans to a 1-0 victory in the final regular season game.
Postseason play for the Trojans
begins April 22 al Harrison High
School. The Trojans will face the
Dardanelle Sand Lizards in the
open ing rou nd of the Regional
Toumamen. If th e Trojans advance past the Sand Lizards . they

will play the winner of Siloam
. prings and Clarksvi lle for a spot
m the St.ate Tournament.
.. 1lhinkwe really have a good
shot at making the state tournament. In the past, we have had
problems because regional was
scheduled during Easter Break,
and a lot of our key players were
not able to play. This year everyone is here and all of our injured players should be healthy
before our first game.'' said leading scorer Pen:za.

Sports

unds out
Baseball season ,gro
yet very rewarding"
"The season was disappointing
by Darrick Archangel

played a home game
against the Clarksville
Pamhers on April 7.

Larson (10) was healing his injured knee
and did not play.
In the first half
both learns struggled
to _get their offenses
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jans out of the field.
the lead to 5-3. Next batter Joe
Trojans answered
Wilson ( 11) singled to left field
with five in lhe bottom
and was brought in by Jeremy
of the first inning. A
Seifert ( 12) 10 make the core
Kordsmeie r single
4•5. Trojans tied the game on a
brought in Knight. Kohit by Kyle Kordsmeier( l2). But
rds meier advanced to
in the six inning the Panthers
third base after stealing
scored big winning over the Trotwo bases. With two
jans 14 to 5.
outs and three on base,
Booneville Besrcats
TuzJohnson kept the inNext in line were the defendning alive wuh a lme
ing state champions , the drive , followed by Ben Hook'i(/0) takes a pitch in rhr gut in
Booneville Bearcats. The Tro- Hooks who took a pitch the game again.Vt Dardanelle Sand
jans made a lot of errors and had
to the gut and Kords• Lisards
a tough time against the
meier scored. At the end of the a score of 14-8. l n the district
Ronny Becker.
pitcher
Bearcats'
game against the
Mansfield Tigers
fifth inning. the Trojans were up tournament
0loss
a
suffered
Trojans
The
had a
Against the Mansfield Tiand let the game slip with er- Sand lizards the Trojans
5-4
with 11 solo hit by
hits in 28 at bats. '"One
gers, the Trojans managed lo 13
rors. The Trojans lost the game total of 12
12).
of the main reasons we lost was
pull together three runs. not Kordsmeier(
with a score of 14-8.
\ Va ldro n Bulldogs
because we had too many erenough for the four that the
Paris Eagles
the
Bearcats
lhe
to
losing
Afier
said Man Miller, ..but 11
Mansfield Tigers earned. The
The Trojans went on to play rors,"
up
still
heads
their
with
Trojans
and 1 hope we
Trojans had a total of ten hit
Paris Eagles. In the first in- was a fun season
the
went on to play the Waldron
next year." The Troand three RBl "S by Nick
the Trojans jumped on the get further
ning
In the game against
the game against the
Thornton( I 0), A.J . Jeu( 11). and Bulldogs.
board after Logan Knight( 11) was jans lost
Waldron The Trojans managed
and Lizards 5-9.
Jeremy Seifen( 12).
hit by a pitch and was brought in
The
bats.
at
23
in
hit
one
only
The Trojans ended the season
Clarks,·ille Panthers
by a Kyle Kordsmeier hiL In the
was a homerun off the
record of3-9. "Although
The next game, the Trojans only hit
inning A.J . Jeu( 11) hit a with a
second
Joe Wilson( 11 ). The other
a winning season.
Were pitted against the Clarks- bat of
homerun sconng two we didn't ha"·e
drive
line
Trojans had was by Jerwas fun playing my first year
vi lle Panthers. Aflerthe first two run the
making the score 3-1 for the It
runs
home
emy Seifert( 12) who stole
m ubiaco." said Logan Knight.
at bats. the Trojans were ahead
ubiaco Trojans In second inning
the final score 3-2 for
·· and we all wanl to thank the
by one run . But the Panthers ral- ta make
Jeu baaed a two run home run .
Bulldogs.
the
seniors for helping us out this
lied and took the lend with some
At the end of the second inning
Dardanell e Sand Lizards
.In the third in- season."
key hits.
1-3
was
score
the
The first four innings of the
Trojan A.J. Jeu(l l)ended the
In 1he top of the fifth Matt
ning Matt Miller hit a solo
Dardanelle game were in
season with the highest bamng
Miller {I I) was hit by a pitch
homerun . but was shortly anthey
Though
favor.
average of .382 followed by
and took his base. Next batter Subiaco's
swered when Paris scored three
12) with .366
behind with the and
Logan Knight singled to started
homerun to make Kyle Kordsmeier(
McKnight
on
scoring three. Starting
Jeremy Seifert( 12) '"th
ccmerfield and managed to cut Lizards
the score 4-4. In the bottom of and
pitcher Erik the founh the Eagles scored a run .361
Jakobs was reThe TroJan pitcher with most
ahead by one. In the
1ieved after and went
wins was Knight( 11 ) "'ho won
fifth inning the Trojans had a big
two run s and
two games in 20.1 innings
scoring four runs and so
two outs. Lo- inning
followed by Erik
win aver the Paris pitched
to
on
went
gan Knight
Jacobs(9) with one win in 20.2
10-7.
Eagles
came in with
innings pitched. The Trojan ·s
District tournament
bases loaded.
only saves came from Ky le
After finishing the regular seaWith a 2-3
Kor.;meier( 12) who pitched a tothe Trojans went on to play
count, the bat- son
innings. Another Trotournament at tal of29
district
the
in
ter popped a
needs to be recognized
opponent was jan who
Their
Booneville.
fly to left field
Jeremy eifen( 12)
Sand lizards ,s catcher
D11rdanelle
the
where A. J. Jeu
who has held this position for
A.J. Jeu(/1) rakes a big cur 011/Je ball bur
whom the Trojans had faced late
gelit,
handled
come.f up .fhort in the home game against
regular season and lost with three years.
ting the Tro- in the

The Trojan baseball team
ended the season with a disappointing overall record of3-8.
Although the season may
have been a disappointm ent,
there were some highlights. The
two staning seniors, Kyle Kordsmeier and Jeremy Seifert
were named All-District and
Kordsmeier was selected as an
alternate to play in the All-smr
gume. Coach Mike Berry was
chosen as an assistant coach for
the West All- tar team.

rr-,- ----- ----

Dardanelle..
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Tennis team remains undefeated in season
The Subiaco Academy Trojan tennis team beat 1he Booneville Bearcats
6-2 on the Subiaco courtS
on April 4. Booneville"s top two singles players won, Gustavo Batiste!
over Sam Walthall and Favia
Da Silva over Cody Cox.
Trojan victories were were Cox and Gomez over Dustin Oliver and James
Ritchie; Walthall and
Cheruvelil over Da Silva and Batiste!; Eckan and Cheruvelil over Oliver
and Ritchie; Peter Brandl
over Josh Newman: Eduardo Valdez over C. Green; and Nick Eckan over
C. Green.
The team won their final match of the season on Monday, April 15 by bealing
lhe Mena Bearcats 90. ln singles action Trojan victories included Enrique Gonzalez over Denis
Manewski, Johnny Cheruvelil
over Daniel Pate, Nick Eckart over Jon Pate. Cody Cox over Andrew Holub.
Sam Walthall over Trevor
Childs. and Eduardo Valdez over Charles Kelly.
In doubles action Cox and Gomez beat Pate and Pate, Cheruvelil and
Walthall beat Childs and
Holub, and Valdez and
Gonzalez beat Kelly and
Manewski.
The Trojans finished the
regular season with a record of
8-0. including wins over Fort
Smith Northside, Dardanelle,
Booneville. Paris and Mena.
Cody Cox (II) prac1ices his
The 4AAA District Tennis
forehand in prepamtion for the
Tournament was held at Subilast weeks oftennis. He and his
aco on Tuesday, April 16. The
doub/e.f partner Anthony Gomez
Trojans were once again
(II) won district and competed
named district champions as
in state competitio n held
they defeated other conference
nzursday and Friday, April 25teams such as Booneville .
26.
Dardanelle, Paris and Clarksville.
In singles action, Enrique Gonzalez ( 12) defeated Stillwell of
Booneville (6-0, 6-3)., while Nick Eckart (I I) was defeated by
Batiste) of Booneville (6-3, 6-4). Gonzalez moved on to the
semi-finals where he faced Richards of Paris. Richards defeated
Gonzalez (6-3, 6-2). and thus knocked out the second of lhe Tro- The district team champions in tennis were these members of the
Subiaco squad: (top) Cody Cox, Enrique Gonzalez, Jolmny
jan singles players from the tournament.
In doubles play, although, the Trojans were unstoppable with Cheruvelil and Sam Walthall, (bottom) Anthony Gomez and Nick
Eckart.
both doubles teams advancing to the district championship. Cody
Cox (11) and Anthony Gomez (11} received a bye for the first round while
Sam Walthall (11) and Johnny Chcruvelil (12) faced Hegar
und Stonn of Clarksville and came away with the victory (6-1. 6-1). In
the semi-finals, Cox and Gomez defeated Wells and Cozens of
Paris (6-2. 4-6, 6-3), while Walthall and Cheruvelil defeated Oliver and
Richey of Booneville (6-3, 6-3), to set up an all-Trojan doubles
championship. In the championship, Cox and Gomez defeated Trojan
teammates Walthall and Cheruvelil (3-6, 6-3, 7-5). The 1wo
Trojan doubles teams will advance to the state tournament which will be
held on Thursday and Friday. April 25-26 in Pine Bluff.

Junior tracksters compete
The junior high track team was in action on Friday, April 12 at Paris. The
team
did not do as well as usual but still placed in four different events. Leading
the way
for the Trojans was Ian Myers (9) who placed in two events. ln the
110 meter
hurdles Myers placed second with a time of 18.16 seconds and he also
placed second in the longjump with a jump of 18 '4" . Chris West placed sixth in
the shot put
with a throw of 38' 10¼". In the discus throw. Ryan Bradley placed
sixth with a
throw ofl 09'.
In the district held at Paris on Thursday, April I8, twelve ninth graders
competed. Ian Myers came in second in the I JO meter hurdles with a rime
of 17.63
seconds. Myers also placed fourth in shot put, and Scott Vitro placed
fourth in
discus.
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Officers address issues

Student Council President Jason
George and Secretary Tyler
Barham announce their plans for
the 2002-03 school year.

by Darrick Archangel
One of the mo!;t important
jobs on campus is to serve on
the Student Council. The Student Council's job is to be the
student body's voice. Thestudent council has to create a
bond with the faculty in order
to reach common goals between the faculty and the srudent body.
On May 2, the student
body elected the students who
would be their voice for the
2002-03 school year. Uncontested, junior Ja on George

became president and Tyler
Barham won secretary. In a join1
venture the two announced their
goals forthe upcoming year. They
promised weekly meetings, par•
ricipation in student government
by all srudents, skits by each class
each week in order to raise the
sc hool spirit, and many other activities to make Subiaco a better
school.
The vice-presidential race was
between Zack Stewart ( I 0) and
Ryan Pridgin ( 11 ). Pridgin cam paigned on the improvement of
communicationbetweenthecoun·

cil and the student body by inviting all to meetings. He also
hopes to have fund.raisers so that
dnnces can be better equipped
and docorated. rewan promised
a ..big'' year with .. big'' results.
One of Stewart's issues was the
absence of student cars on campus. Pridgen won the vice-presidential race.
Appointed by George were
Palph Duda as ueasurerand Zack
Stewart as parliamentarian.
Each class will elect officers
in the fall with the beginning of
the next school year.

Honor graduates announced

Subiaco Academy is proud to As a member of the National member
of the
announce the four honor gradu- Honors Society, Alex often Bunkerstube
staff and
ates for the class of 2002. These tutored students. He was ac- the
drama club.
four s tudents are Patrick tive in cross-country and socEndres from MuenSullivan, Alex Thias, Jacob cer.
ster, Texas,plans toatEndres and Richard Jones. The
Both SuJlivan and Thins tend Texas A&M and
valedictorian and salutatorian for addressed a speech lO the stu- major
in engineering.
the class of2002 were announced dent body. Both talked about He
is a four-year sein the honors assembly.
the hard journey and the hard nior and a football
The valedictorian award was work i1 took for tbem to player.
In football he
given to Patrick Sullivan, the son achieve these awards. was
awarded the Troof John and Rosa Sullivan. He is Sullivan taught students to fol- jan
Award for leaderfrom San Antonio. Texas, and he low their dreams with a story ship
on and off the
Will attend the University of ofan eagle. Thias delivered a field.
Texas at Austin with a major in personal message in the fonn
Graduation is SatPre-med. He was involved in bas- of an original poem.
urday, May 18 at I0
ketball and was a PAX staffmemThe other two honor gr.1du- a.m. in the Inner Court.
her. A four-year senior, he is also ates are Richard Jones and The
speaker will be Fr.
a lector, usher andsetverat Mass Jacob Endres. Jones is from Ferdinand
Cherie,
Salutatorian is Alex Thias 1 the Crossett. Arkansas. He plans OFM,
pastor of St.
SonofJohna ndHelenThi asfrom toanendthe Uni versityofAr- Vincent
de Paul
Paris, Arkansas. He plans to at- kansas and major in pre-med. Church
in Nashville,
lend the University of Dallas and Jones was awarded the MVP Tennessee.
lllajor in biology. He also plans title for the regional quiz bowl
to continue acting during college. tournament. He was also a

Patrick Sullivan
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Joseph's technicolor cast bids leader
adieu with grand finale
by Luis Jimenez

The eleven sons of

Subiaco Academy's last
musical of the academic year

Jacob
(Ty ler
Barham) console
went out in style. "Joseph and him over rite loss of
the Technicolor Dream Coat" Jl1e favored son
was directed by Ms. Kit Thomas Jo .'teph . Pictured
with the music perfom1ed by Mr. left to right are
Bruce Dersch. This musical was H a y d e n
also the last production for Ms. McDonald. Rehan
Thomas in the Duct Tape Khan,
Cody
Theater. At the last perfo1111ance
Wright, (kneeling)
tbe musical ·s staff gave flowers Cody Cox, Nick
to their producer as a symbol of Choffel, Willard
their gratitude to her.
Wilks, Robert lbeh,
"Despite all of the current and
left: Ms. Kit n,omas puts in last
Elizabeth
events
that
the
academy is Thias.
minute work on one ofthe many
tasks of a successful show. having, I consider that the
musical was a great success,"
preparing costumes.
said Mr. Dersch. music director.
1

Musical scores were by Tim Rice , and lyrics by Andrew Lloyd
Webber. According to the music director, "Joseph" brought in the
most money; those funds will be used for the lighting board.
Anthony Gomez (11 ), as one of the narrators, had a great
performance with his strong,talented voice accompanied by Matthiac.
Zimmermann ( 11 ). Kyle Kordsmeier ( I 2)in the title role also had
an outstanding perfonnance, irregardless of his tight schedule. Of
the eleven brothers of Joseph, perhaps the actor with the mos1
memorable rendition was Keith Hannon (11), as Potiphar. His
perfonnance was entertaining with a taste of his panicular, dry
humor. The tropical island flair of Robert fbeh 's role and the Elvis
twist to Tyler Barham's king were well received by the audience.
Ms. Thomas and the cast of "The Old Testamem in Forty
Minutes-went on the road Wednesday through Friday, May 8-10 as
part of a recruitment trip. They visit·ed Catholic schools in the
Oklahoma City and Tulsa area of Oklahoma.

Photographer: Tyler Barham
Business Manager: Tyler Barham
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More than a day of classes • • •
Day builds relationships

byJuanManja~ e n a i s s a n c e
Imagine spending a full day
With a teacher and no gr.ide is
taken and no notes are required
and no Lest will follow.
Imagine going somewhere
off campus with a faculty
member and actua lly enjoying
that time.
That's what
R.enaissance Days allow
students and faculty 10 do Spend time together forging
relationships and sharing other
kind s of knowledge and
experiences.
Leaming was part of the
experience while being ou1 of
_the classrooms on the spring
Renaissance Day held Monday,
A.priJ 22.

The faculty tried 10 include
students who had never done their
activity before. For example if a
student had not gone canoeing
before, a trip to the Mulberry
River with Mr. Heath Spillers and
Mr. Gary Kinney was a
recommended experience.
.. Most of the activities are
planned to provide an experience
that a student does not participate
in very on.en. We hoped that some
of the experiences would be
totally new to some students and
that they can now say tha1 they
have found that they really enjoy
this new activity or experience. In
this way, most of the activities
were educational." said Mrs.

Margie Spillers Academic Dean.
Skills and thrills and spills
were discovered on the canoeing
expedition. Mixing make-up
and preparing Mexican cuisine
were learning experiences
mixed with fun.

The orig inal word
"Renaissance·· refers to an old
belief that man to be trul y
educated needs to be well
versed or talented in ma ny
areas. Renaissance Days are
designed to educate while
developing skills.

llonors , scholarships awarded at assembly

by Juan Manjarrez
Th
d f th
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Banquet was held Sunday. May
5 at the Roundhouse and an
Honors Assembly was he ld on
Monday, May _
6

.
.
The foreign language depart- the Fon Smith An Center and for
~ent recog~ized ~a tin an~ Span- student displays at both Pare~t
1shawardwmnersmaf ore1gnlan- Teacher Conferences. Kevm
guage festival: Tuan Vu, WiJlard Herr was recognized for the
Wilkes, Matthias Zimmermann~ S 17000 scholarship he received
.
and Jason Bu1ler, Alex Salb, Nick to Memphis School of An.
Thorn1on and Zack tewan.
Mrs. Joann Lynch cited the
Mr. Bill Wright recognized art seven students who received trostudents who displayed work at phies at the math contest:
Tommy Schad (11), Jason But!er (12), Jun Yeon (10), David
Ahn (11 ), Eric George(l l), Jack
Willems (9) ... Founeen trophies
were given and Subiaco brought
seven home;· said Mrs. Lynch
Heard Hall resident assistants
and Blue Arrow membc~ were
each identified for their service.
Kyle Kordsmeier was recogni:zedforhisworkinbothgroups
and received a clock from Mr.
Pat Weaver.
CASA club leaders Marco
Corral (12), Luis Jimenez (12).
Sergio Suarez (12), and Enrique
Gonzalez (12) were recognized
Berent!, director of the Alumni Association, hands senior
for their effort in the Global
C Oreo Corral an aria/ photo ofSubiaco Academy while Justin
Awareness display.
st
ello receives congrotulorionsfrom Abbot Jerome Kodell.
Mrs. Chandra Rush preseated each student who had
11,:e;enior class was welcomed into the Alumni Association at
Wards Assembly held A1onday, May 6.
maintained a 90% grade point

f

Right:
Kyle
Kordsmeier as
Joseph and Tyler
Barham as Jacob
are reunited in the
flnt1I moments of
the musical.
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average wtth n Pre 1dent s
Award for Educational ExcelJenee. SevensrudentSreceived
a certificate for President's
Award for Educational
Achievement: Rehan Khan
( 11 ), Luis Manjarrez ( I 0),
Adam Aiken (9). Juan
Manjarrez (11), Tuan Vu (10),
Daniel Miller (9), and Jesus
Ortiz (9).
Headmaster Father Aaron
Pirerra announced the recipients for several scholarships.
The Fr. Clement scholarship of
S500 was given to Casey Hyke
(11) for his proficiency in math
and science. The Coach Maus
scholarship of$ 500 was given
to Pablo Flores (10). and the
Jason Cleveland scholarship of
S500. given 10 a day student,
went to Jack Cauldwell (10).
Alumni director Don Berend
invited all senio~ to join the 90year-old Alumni Association.
.Eachseniorwasgiven aframed
photo of an aria! view of lhe
academy.
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3-year
baseball
players

----

Senior Facts
One third of the senior class is from outside the
United States with five countries represented.
First senior class to graduate wearing the
Parker uniform.
Firsl class without senior priviliges.
First graduating class under the guidance of
Father Aaron Pirrera.
Twenty-five out of thirty-seven seniors will
attend college outside of Arkansas.
The one hundred and fifteenth graduating class.
Fewest four-year seniors (eleven) in last ten
years.

Favorite Traditions

Most likely to be ...
Rocking cha ir grandpa

Dean

Chase Allison
Dana Garcia

Fortune 500
The next Vanilla Ice

Enrique Gon7.3Jez

Car dealer

Craig Schluterman
Luis Jimenez

Jeremy Seifert

Personal trainer
Monk
College frat boy
College athlete

Alex Thias

Norman Taliaferro

Advocate for the oppressed
Peace Corps volunteer
Truck driver
President of a foreign country
Mafia boss

Judge
Law Officer
Critic

Marco Corral
Andrew Holland
Eric Chiu
Darrick Archangel
Gerson Penza

Luis Jimenez
Jeremy Seifert
Johnny Cheruvelil

Jeremy Seifert
Kyle Kordsmeier

Jacob Endres
T.J. Sch/uterman
Craig Schlutennan
Brad Schluterman

4-year
basketball
players
Shure/Jon Hanley
Patrid. Sullivan
Norman Taliaferro

Unity
the Bon Fire
Senior Slave Day
Senior Ring Ceremony
Seniority
Seniors ear first
Skits on Friday
Pride in Sports
Cheering
Kissing the Trojan Head

Jacob Endres
Justin Costello

4-year
football
players

3-year
soccer
players
Gerson Penza
Serg,io Suare:
Chris Kechejian

3-year track
Robert lbeh
Shure/Ion Hanley
Gerson Pen=a

Roben lbeh
Chris Kcchejian

Justin Coste11o
Jacob Endres
Marco Corral
Johnny Cheruvelil
Richard Jones

Kevin Bedi
Patrick Sullivan
Eri c Chiu

Next Bill Gates
Tree hugger

Darrick Archangel
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Mary Brooks-a loved one behind the scene
l""'~r-r-----:-- . -~ -- . - ily, my family. You come be- cooking. serving and cleaning in
the kitchen, Mary also manages
fore family."

ary I986. Mary always wan1ed

the concession stand for both
football and basketball game .
From September through February, she is there with students
serving hot dogs and cokes, with

the students mean a lot to her.
Mary was asked the question

And Mary is loved in re-

turn. This was obvious at assembly as the students stood
in a standing ov:uion and re-

sponded ·· we love you,
Mary! ..

by Darvey Isidora
The crowd of students stood

up for a round of applause as
tears fell from lhe speaker's
eyes.

Perhaps her most remem-

a special Mary smile. Sometimes
that meanl working from 6-

bered characteristic is that
voice that canies above Lhe

10:30.
She likes kids and always has

lunchroom as the students enter the cafeteria.

them around. The students are
very special to her. Mary loves
the kids so much. Her future

Mary Brooks is very loved
and cherished at Subiaco. The
students and staff members really appreciate what she does for

plans are to work here for another year and a half before retiring. She hali worked at Subi-

lhe communiry. Besides her job aco for fifteen years. since Janu-

to stay and work here because

once if she had liked 1he food
and surprisingly with a smile she
said " ome of it, 1·m a very

picky eater. Ask some of the ladies ar back."'
She cared a lot when the Tro-

jans were out there playing as
hard a they could in sports.
When he wasn't in the concession stand or even if no o ne else

was in the staads. she was likely
to be there. Mary said '"Win or

lose they sti11 had the piriL I enjoyed watching them play:·

This was an unusual sight for
any early morning assembly, but

Volleyball has become afavomc

that day's assembly honored a

.,,.,----=

very special person to the stu-

pastime/or srudems.

dent body.
Mary Brooks, a kitchen staff
rnember, had just been an-

pure.hosed a net and
ball for the court

nounced one of1he recipients of
the Distinguished Service award

below Alumni Hall.
In 1hephoro. seniors

for 2002. This award emphasizes the peop le behind the

gathered for a
Sunday afternoon
game at the home of
TJ. Schluterman.

The Student Council

Scenes in the community.
Mary Brooks and Jean

Rockenhaus were recognized for
their years of ded ication to the
Academy. Mrs. Rockenhaus
has worked in the Coury House

greeting parents and students
and vi s itors to the school for
nearly thirty years.
Mary felt appreciated when

She Was called up on the podium.
"I love ya'll. You're like fam-

COMPLITT LINE OF

501-934-4298
501-934-4310
Fax Number
501-934-4263

Building Materials
Appliances
Heal & Air Units
Wallpaper & Paint I
Highway 22

Subiaco, Arka nsas 72865

Barham Law
Office, P. A.
111 East Walnut St.
Paris, AR 72855

R. Kevin Barham
(501) 963-3996
:f{l)(963-2209

PARIS CINEMA
Heated Indoor Pool
Whirtpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Breakfas1 Bar
Business Center
1-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR
(479) 754-4444
800-hampton

lklowt:::.~=Dl(OParen!

26 West Walnut Paris, AR 72855
Featuring The Best in
Family Film Presentaffon

(501)963-3476
www.pariscinema.com

Schwartz Dodge
Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep Inc.

[iJ
Harold & Dorothy
Schwartz

Hwy. 22 West
Paris, AR 72855
(501) 963-3017

Warren's

•

Paris, AR

Sports

After strong post-season run,
soccer team falls to Searcy
by Jason George
The Trojans advanced to the
AAAA state soccer tournament
with victories over the
Dardanelle Sand Lizards, and a
victory over the Clarksville Pan-

game. After regulation the game

out. Mora allowed only one goal
to give the Trojans a 3-1 victory in the shoot-out.
s hoot-out, and se niors Chris
One week later in the semifiKechejian, Sergio Suarez, and
nals of the tate tournament, the
Gerson Penza stepped up, scorTrojans faced Searcy. Struggling
thers. In the finals of the Reing all three goals in the s hootoffensively, the Trojans were
g ion a l tournament the
unable to score. "We had
Trojans faced the host
a lot of opportunitie s to
team in the tournament,
score. but we did not take
the Harrison Goblins and
fell short
ndvantageof them. lfwe
4-2.
would have convened on
half of our attempts, we
The Trojans played
wou Id have easily won,"
Hot Springs Lakeside Satsaid Penza. The Trojans
urday, April 7 , in the
lost 2-0.
opening round of the State
Tournament It was a deSergio Suarez ( 12).
C hri s Kech ej ian (12),
fensive s truggle as goalkeeper Mauricio Mora
Gerson Penza ( 12) ,
Patrick Hickey (10), and
( 11) allowed only one
Senior Sergio Suarez receives his soccer
Diego de la Garza ( 11)
goaJ for the game. but the award from Coach Mike
Mclaren at the
were named to the AllTrojans were not able to Activities Banquet. Suarez.
a defender, was
Region team . Gerson
take advantage of that as
co-captain and was named a member of the
Penza
and Sergio Suarez
Sergio Suarez scored the
All-State Tournament team.
were named All-State.
Trojan ·s lone goal of the
was tied at 1-1 .
The game then went into a

Finish line close for track team

by Nick Eckart
Coach Robert Pug h is very
state preliminary meet held May
The Trojan senior track team
proud of every competitor at
5 in Heber Springs: lbeh, Vega,
competed in the district meet at
both district and state preliminarHagan and Hanley in the 4x I00
Paris on Thursday, April 25.
ies. With the busy spring schedm relay and placed tenth overThe team of Alejandro Hagan
ule , many able people. he said,
all. lbeh came in first in both
( 11 ), Rodrigo Vega ( 11 ),
were unable to compete.
the I OOm and 200m dash.
Shurelton Hanley ( 12) and RobFive Trojans competed at the
Only lbeh qualified for the 3A
ert lbeh ( 12) placed second in the 4xl00m relay
state final meet held
with a time of 45.6 1 secThursday, May 9 in
onds. lbeh also qualified
Hot Springs. lbeh
for state in the 1OOm and
won n both the I 00
200m dashes with times
and the 200 and qualiof 11 .02 seconds and
fied for the Meet of
22.05 seconds for first
Champions.
place in both races.
The Meet of
Champions will be
LaMarcus Irvin (11) tied
for second in the high
held Wedn es day,
May 15 , in Hot
jump but a pulled hamSprings.
string elimated him from Robert lbeh receives a plaque from Coach Robert
4x I 00 and 4x200 relays. Pugh for his pe,fon11ance as a /rack and field
Losing only two
The Trojans placed fifth member. l be h qualified for the Meet of seniors , Pugh says
Champions.
that next year looks
overa ll al the meet.
promising.
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Summer repairs bring
better living quality
Over the summe r, the
donns were renovated to
more efficient living environment for the boarding students and deans.
A sense of a newly created area is given by the repainting of the walls. Holes
and scratches in the halls
were repainted and filled. Air
conditionin g and hea tin g
units were repaired throughout the dorms.
Living quarters for deans
was improved with expansions and add-ons. For
some, a kitchen and a bathroom was added.
•• Having better facilities
makes living at ubiaco a
more enjoyable experience
for the deans,•· said Mr.
Chris Pickanz. dean of the
third floor. Only two student

rooms and a bathroom were
taken out to build each new
aparttnent.
Heard Hall saw fe w renovations over the summer. Extensive work is planned later
as part of the Capital Campaign program. But air-conditioning units and the television system were repaired.
"I know that the Academy
administrati on is planning a
renovation of Heard Hall The
donn needs a face-lift rather
than a complete overhaul ,"
said Andy Minick. dean of
Heard Hall. •· rd like to see
carpet, larger desks that will
accommoda te both computer
and book work . new
cabinetry, a mini computer lab,
and increased network connec tivit y throughout the
building."

Heard Hall has aquired new
furniture, but is still in the process of bringing in new appliances for student use.

New apartments for deans
in the main building include
a kitchen and a private
bathroom. There are three
,iewly created apartments in
the ftT'Oin building and one
renovated aprartment.

New additions in personnel
The biggest change for
the 2002-2003 school year is
the number of new faces
among the faculry and staff.
With around thineen new
faces on the administrati ve
level, in the classrooms and
in the donns. these new faces
mean lots of changes.
A new position of As-

!,f r. Carl Koestner

sistant Headmaster was filled
by Mr. Carl Koestner, previously the Academic Dean at
a boarding school in Arizona
He and hi s wife Manha
have five children. Koestner
has a bachelor 's degree in
philosophy and English and
master's degree in secondary
school administrati on. I le
currently teaches a senior
English course.
His favorite book is
Grapes of Wrath by John
Steinbeck. He enjoys mountain biking, bird watching, and
reading.

Another new staffmember
came along with the creation
of a separate health center for
the Academy. Mrs. Del Berry
is the school nurse and she
assists with counseling.
She is married to Mike
Berry and has rwo children,
Michael, 8, and Mitchell, 4.
She grew up in ubiaco on a
farm w ith five siblings.
As a member of the comrnuniry service committee for
Subiaco Academy. she will
help coordinate projects.
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Ind

As a senior of four years, 1've seen a lot of changes at
Subiaco. Freshman year, the faculty no longer looked the
other way when hazing was concerned. Sophomore year,

each class sitting in their separate sections during assembly
was changed for faculty groups of mixed classes. Junior
year, we switched to Parker uniforms. While there are other

things that have made this school Subiaco, from seniors first
in line, to cheering at the sports games to night prayer, Subiaco
remains a very different place than it was when 1first walked
through the doors of Heard Hall.
Some people questioned the idea of traditions, especially
in a place where a new student is deluged with them from the

stan. These new students have to accept the seniors slipping past twenty freshmen at lunch, being prodded from their
hiding spots to go cheer before the first football game, and
being quiet for five minutes during night prayer. Perhaps the
most frustrating tradition they must experience, however, is
respecting the Trojan Head.
I had first-hand experience in what would be first seem to
be the most ridiculous tradition: the Trojan Head. I walked
on it. I was told to kiss it by menacing seniors. Afmid of
having my head smashed in, I did so. I was resentful for
about two weeks, but slowly, the point of such a ''stup id"
ritual dawned on me.
Frankly, the seal is there because I, and the rest of the
students, had to understand the uniqueness of Subiaco. The
traditions were not there to make me miserable, because they
were to remind us of the ideals of Subiaco, that the school is
not a place where the only tradition is "every man for himselr' like at so many other high schools Here we notice every
student, for good and bad, and sincerely hope for their success. Kissing the seal is not to shame a person, but to make
him understand what it is to be a Trojan, to be respectful and
yet strive to be the best person he can be.
The purpose of good tradition, no matter how confusing
and useless it may appear to be, is to reinforce the ideals of
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such: Tradlllon
an instiruion through a physical or mental ritual and connect
the student body to the previous people there. In other
words, the same things you ' re going through right now, for
the most part, are what thousands_of students here have
also gone through. Those things are a sense of connecting,
like the unity that people feel in church. That is tradition .
New students may not understand it right now, but
Subiaco is and always will bea special place if you allow it to
be. Simply put, give the school and our traditions a chance.
Returning students, on the other hand, should also u~derstand the confusion of new people regarding our traditions. These ideas are so commonplace and nonnal to people
that have been here for a year or more. One of Subiaco·s
tenets is respect for all, and to ignore one tradition in place
of another, while attractive, is wholly against being a true
Trojan.

b Keith H a rmon
Ninj a,USA
Defender

r
?
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Winner:

• ~samabin
Laden
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New fa culty
conlinued from page I
Her favorite books are
lonesome Dove and Cold
Sassy Tree.

Mrs. Del Berry
In the dorms, there are
several new deans: Mr.
Jonathon Kuiper, Mr. Leonel
Cantu, Mr. Andy Mennick ,
and Br. Isaac Youker.
Br. Isaac Youker teaches
Christian doctrine, is a dean
in Heard Hall, and assists in
the school health center.
He is a licensed practical
nurse and holds a bachelor's
degree in theology.
He enjoys helping others
develop their faith in God.
Hiking, camping, swimming and fishing are some of
his favorite pastimes.

Loser: Osama
Censored
Material

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni,
and friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published mon thly and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press Association. Opinions expressed in the opinion
section are those of the editor or writer and not neccessarily
those of Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The Periscope, 405 North Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas

72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate the tone of
all advertisements and to tum away copy it considers objectionable. Typed letters are encouraged unless libelous,
irresponsible, or objectionable. Letters may be edited for
space. All letters must be signed but names may be withheld.

Br. Isaac Youker
The newest drama teacher
is Mr. Andy Mennick. Originally from Detroit, he came
to Subiaco from Florida via
BrJZil. Mennickisalsoadean
in Heard Hall.
He has a bachelors degree
in theatre and master's in directing. He discovered
Subiaco Academy on the
Klingenstein Center for Independent School Education·s
website.
He is an avid reader, listing as favorites over six

books including Volpone by
Ben Johnson, A Brighi Room
Called Day by Tony
Kushner, Death Comes for
the Archbishop by Willa
Cather, Black Mountain: An
Experiment in Community
by Martin Dubennan. and ln1erac1ion of Color by Josef
Albers.
Other activities he enjoys
are traveling. kayaking and
debating politics and public
policy.

New to the math department is Mrs. Linda Marlowe,
originally from Natchitoches,
Louisiana, but who now lives
in Paris, Arkansas, with her
husband and her mother-inlnw.
he holds degrees in
math education and education. Her favorite subject is
math and she teaches Algebra 111/frig, Geometry, and
Algebra I. She diseovered
Subiaco when her husband
had a job interview in Paris.
He described the .. castle on
the hill." She returned with
him for his second interview
and discovered it for herself.
Her greatest joy in teaching is "helping students be
successful in learning mathematics when so many times
there has been little success.''
Beyond the classroom,

Mrs. Linda Ma rlowe

she likes to entertain, garden,
and travel. Two of her favorite books include The Road
Less Traveled and People of
the lie.

Mr. Jonathan Kuiper is a
dean and the cross-country
coach this year. He also
teaches Western Civilization
11 and English as eeond Language. He earned his degree
in history and a minor in Russian Studies from tonehill
College and then attended
Yaroslavl University in Russia where he studied further
the Russian language and
culture. He comes from
Crofton, Maryland, and is
one of seven children.
His favorite books include
Road to Underfa/1 and The
Journey Home He enjoys
running, writing, and watching The Leaming Channel.
Mrs. Arny Oatis is one of
three new English teachers.

She teaches AP European
His1ory, Western Civilizations II Honors. and Sophomore English Honors. She
had always heard of Subiaco
while growing up, but only
realized where it was when
she moved to the area for her
husband·s job at the University of the Ozarks.
Mrs. Oatis notes that kissing the Trojan Head is quite
a strange tradition, bu1 not
only has she observed itshe has also participated in
it. She says she likes to teach
because it gives her "the
chance 10 help students
learn more about their world
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and ultimately themselves."
She enjoys reading, gardening , watching North
Carolina basketball and eol•
leering old children 's books.
A favorite book is The
Unvanquished by William
Faulkner.
Mr. Kenneth Stovall, originally from Paris. Arkansas,

Mrs. A my Oatis
has joined the Trojans as a
coach and teacher this year.
He holds a degree in History.
History is his favorite subject, and likewise, he is teaching Civics, History of World
War 11 and the Cold War. and
Contemporary U.. History.
Although Mr. Stova11
finds it a little odd that male
faculty at Subiaco still wear
ties, he states that he enjoys
" the interaction between
teachers and students." His
favorite book is Roben E.
Lee ·s Ch•il War and he enjoys golfing, fishing, and
hunting in his free time.
Mrs. Cheryl Goetz
teaches AP Literature and
Composition, British Litera-

M r. Kenneth Stovall
ture, and Sophomore English. She is originally from
McCrory, Arkansas and
holds a bachelor·s degree in
English/ Literature and a

Conlinued page JO
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Which game system works for you?
by Keith Hannon

It's the start of the school year, and already one can
almost fee l the wires connecting the video game consoles to
I.he TVs heat up. People are killings monsters, tackling the
opposing team, and firing rocket launchers. The munnured
arguments are everywhere, people defending and attacking
the three big systems of the day: The Microsoft X-Box, Sony
Playstation 2. and Nintendo Gamecube. Every side has its
staunch defenders,

and are all convinced that their
console is the best.
Well, I'm here
to set it strai ght
and put down the
final word on this

X-Box
Gamecube
PS2

made for consoles, bar none.
The Playstation 2 was designed for the "mature" gamer.
Role-playing games demanding thinking, violent action
games, and the crimina l simulation of Grand Theft Auto 3 all
cater to those who demand chaos for their games. The Final
Fantasy series is perennial favo rile, and the PS2 has the added
advantage of the largest game library, since it can also play
games from the original
Playstation.
The Gamecube, finally,
is for those who want goofy
kiddy-time fun. While there
are violent games out there
(Eternal Darkness and the
Resident Evil series), most of
the games are cute action
titles, like the new Mario Sunshine, which , while incredibly
fun, is almost embarrassing to play around people, since the
graphics are bright and sugary enough to rot out all your
teeth.
Bonom line, there 's a system for everyone. Now, go
forth and get the high score and Power-up. After all, video
games are about fun, and destroying relationsh ips over
whether the Gamcube has the best controller is not fun.

CONSOLE WAR

issue. The Word:
Whatever one fits your gaming preferences.
Whether it was intentional or not, each of the systems
has filled a particular niche among the types of games. Of
course there's overlap, but the general focus of each system
remains the same.
For example, The X-Box is incredibly lacking in roleplay ing titles. However, Project Gotham Racing alone makes
it the king of racing consoles, and there are huge amounts of
sports and shooting games for people seeking an adrenaline
rush. Case in point: Halo, which is the best first-person game

Day student boundaries stretched
by Ergell Doppia
The average day students
in Subiaco Academy are local. A lmost all of them li ve
aro und th e school area :
Sub iaco, Scranton , New
Blaine, Paris, Russellville, and
Fort Smith. Many students

are related to each other with
common family name;
Schlutermans,
Kochs ,
Tencleves , Weisenfels ,
Forsts. Many of the clay students are frie nds too.
This school year the
Academy provided a van
to make a run to Charleston and Barling to pick up
students and bring them
to school. The van gets
there every morning at
6:30. This van run makes
it easier for the students
and parents that live
around Charleston. because it is a long drive for
the parents and many
have to get to work
Day students often
hang out together, even at
Naef Saab (12) checks out the school. The recreation
board one las/ time for room is filJed with day stu•
homework before he head-, out dents every afternoon
and at lunch. They watch
the door to go home.

television, play pool, foos
ball and ping-pong. They
also do homework.
There is one day student in Subiaco Academy
who doesn ' t fit the above
profile. He spent his first
three years as a boarder, and
now in his last year as a senior he has become a day Stu·
dent. Naef Saab began at
Subiaco as an international
student from Curacao Netherlands Antilles.
Saab made the decision to
become a day student last
November. He thought this
would be better for his stud•
ies because as a day student
he could choose when to
study. He does not like to
study whenever he does not
have the fee ling for it. Here
in Subiaco study times are
regulated. He also gets to
meet more people and learn

more about the American
ways . Learning about the
culture and behavior of
Americans, according Saab,
will make it easier for him in
the future when he is working in the states.
Saab lives in Russellville
with his guardian, Bo Camp.
Camp has been his guardian
for two years, and a friend of
his family for more than four
years. Camp had acted as a
guardian by attending
Parent's Weekend and by
opening his house to Saab
on the weekend. His guardian agreed to let Saab become
a permanent boarder for hi s
senior year. His guardian
takes him to school everyday
and picks him up after
school. A one-way trip for
Saab is thirty minutes. He
said, ·· It 's fun driving to
school and back."

New school band brings in the music
by Keith Harmon
After five years without
one, Subiaco once again has
a school band.
Roy Goetz, the new head
of Instrumental Music, has
transformed his upperclassmen music class into the
school's new band. He plans
to have his twenty-eight-student group accomplis h far
greater things than playing
at halftime shows and Mass.
Ultimately, he wishes forthem
to become a touring ensemble to play at shows,
school functions, and possibly even some contests.
The band is made up primarily of brass, guitars, and
drums. along with a few
woodwinds and keyboards,
making it perfect for Goetz's

preferred music: traditional
blues, rhythm and blues
(R&B), and jazz, all picked
because they are·· America ·s
music:· The band is currently practicing songs including ·'Pratt Street Blues"
and "Locomotive Breath,"
the former composed by
Goetz himself. The band
practices during their music
period and during free hours
to fine-tune the pieces further.
Curren tl y, the band is
learning onl y four or five
pieces to play at short functions, but Goetz hopes to
have enough music to eventually fi ll a sixty-minute concert. The first performance
will probably be at Parent 's
Weekend , and Goetz also
hopes to play at basketball

games.
Michael Schneider ( 12),
the lead keyboardist for the
group, said, "I had never
worked in a group this size.
Now, I can appreciate big
bands that perform and the
practice they put into their

work . It's really fun despite
all the work."
Subiaco should be thrilled
at the return of this institution, since according to Goetz,
"We have assembled a great
group of talent, and l"m expecting g reat things from
them."

the 2002-03 school year on SundQ)~Augusl 18 as 54 seniors
participated. Left: Fr. Aaron Pirrera reads 1he blessing of
the rings as Deacon Roy Goetz and Br. Mel Stinson and
Tuan Vu (II) assist. Below: John MattheYt•s receives his
senior ringfrom Fr. Aaron.

,,.,...,....,,,,.,,,...,.

Barham
Law Office, P.A.
111 E. Walnut SL
Paris, Arkansas 72855

(L tor) Drew Piechocki (IO), Casey Hyke (12) , Jeff
Sharum(IO). Mark Kiefer (IO). Jack Willems (JO) , and Ryan
Bradley (I OJ practice for their first "gig " at Parent S
Weekend.

R. Kevin Barha m
Anorney at Law
Phone 479.963·3996
Fax 479•963·2209

Building Material s. Appliances,
Floor Coverings, Heat & Air.
Wallpaper & Paint

LENSING BROS,,
INC.
Highway 22. Subiaco. Arkansas
479.93443 10 479•934--4298
Fax 4 79•9 344263
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World Cup
excitement
visits Asian
shores
by Brendan Carroll
With all the nationalities

represented at Subiaco Academy, there was certainly much
interest in the 2002 World
Cup soccer tournament
hosted in Japan and Korea.
Having the games so close
allowed the Korean students
an excellent opportunity to
see the best teams and players exhibit their skills at the
world 's most watched sport-

ing event.
... It was awesome and extremely exciting. The Korean
people were all out in the
streets supporting the team,"
said Jeong Min Lee ( 12).
The Korean team shocked
many with how well they performed in the tournament by
not only making it to the semifinals but also by putting the

Italian superpower ream to
shame.
"I had a great time. It was
one of the best world festivals I've been to. Everyone
was dressed up in red (the
Red Devils. the Korean fans),
and the streets, parks, and

hotels were covered in red
and everyone was cheering
for their counny," said David
Ahn(l2).
The 2002 World Cup was
very interesting with world
champion France being humiliated by notscoringagoal
and by being the second
team eliminated.
With soccer as the world's
most popular sport, the
World Cup is definitely an
event not to miss when it is
in your country.

NEWS

Cosmopolitan flair evident
Cultural diversity enlivens the school atmosphere
by Naef Saab
Subiaco Academy has a
more cosmopolitan character
than other nei ghboring
schools. This year, Subiaco
students come from Kenya,
South Korea, Mexico ,
Mongolia, Curacao-Netherlands Antilles, Rwanda, and
Taiwan.
There are thirty-five international students, plus many
students who are American
citizens but whose parentS
are not. These studentS grew
up speaking their parents· native language and learning
many of the traditions and
customs of their parents'
home country. In addition,
students from countries such
as Mongolia and Netherlands Antilles have a mixture
of cultures within their borders, so the students who
represent these countries
can have a mixture of nationalities.
Education is one of the
most important reasons for
many international studenlS
to come to the states.

..America has a special orientation on its education
which makes me more ambitious to study here in the
Erge ll
said
States,'·
Doppia( 12) from Netherlands-Antilles.
As the college counselor,
Mrs. Chandra Rush encounters many of the international
students. "The world has become a global communication
and we are all connected
through technological advances and trade ," said
Rush. She also remarked that
all the countries have become
more interdependent on each
other; therefore, it's important for the students to learn

as much as they can from
each other's culture. By living with this cultural diversity, the students will be more
prepared to deal with different cultural issues in the future, according to Rush.
Rush sponsors the Cultural Awareness at Subiaco
Academy (CASA) Club,
which draws the students
closer and teaches them how
to recognize and respect each
other. This organization also
represents the cultural diversity of American students
and international students at
Subiaco Academy.

AgusJin
Gaxiola(/ I) from
shows
Mexico
Tuan Vu (I I).
whose parenls are
from Vielnam. the
official webpage of
Mexico.

Jeong Min Lee(l 2) displays his pride in his homecount,y, South Korea at the World Cup
game between United Stales and South Korea. They were tied after the game ended..
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2002-2003 Student Council elections
by Joe Wilson
todo it.
Classes elected their
student council leaders
The senior class officers
are A.J . Jeu , president;
for the 2003 school year
during the week of SepElliott TaJJiaferro. vice president; and Keith Harmon,
tember 2-6. As elections
secretary treasurer. Jeu
approached. the concern with the qualities of
sai~ "I feel that we have a
an ideal candidate surclass full of leaders and all
are capable of helping the
faced. These people
class have an overall good
needed a unique and
year."
strong presence about
them. They needed to
Junior class officers are
carry themselves differTuan Vu, president; Willard
Wilks, vice president; and
ently than the rest, see
David Post, secretary treawhat others could not,
surer.
and were willing to take
Scott Vitro won presion tasks that most oth- Tyler Barham ( 12). Ryan Pridgen
ers would not anempt. (/ l}, and Ra/pi, Duda (I l) rally the dent for the sophomores
with Jacob Post as vice
Picking the best man votes/or class elections.
president John Buller won
for the job usually isn' t
hard for classmates who have weekend activities, commu- secretary treasurer.
Since freshmen were unknown the candidates for a nity service, and others, all
whi le.
while maintaining good familiarwith one another, they
being
some
for
and
grades
members
were given an extra week to
Student council
are responsible for organiz- involved in more than one decide their officers. Elected
ing events such as dances, extracurricular activity. It 's a were Nick Stuth as president;
fund raisers , pep-rallies, tough job, but somebody has Cody Nethers, vice president;

Erger/I Dopia (I l) makes his
decisions for class election.

and Chris Arnold, secretary
rreasurer.
Executive council members are Jason George, president; Ryan Pridgin, vice president; Tyler Barham, secretary: Ralph Duda. treasurer;
and Cody Cox, parliamentarian.

Zac Stewart goes to Washington D.C.
Subiaco student Zac
Stewart is attending the Congressional Page Program in
Washingion, D.C. for the
2002-2003 school year.
The program allows juniors to attend classes on the
third floor of the Library of
Congress from 6:45- IO a.m.
through the week; the rest of
the day, Stewart will run errands for members of the
House of Representative.
Each day he remains on duty
as long as sessions are being held.
Stewart's interest in governmental systems prompted
his interest in attending the
program.
The admission process
included an application and

an interview with the local
representative. Rep . John
Bozeman, a Democrat for the
Third District of Arkansas,
chose tewart 's application
for a panel review on the national level.
Stewart attended Subiaco
Academy his freshman and
sophomore years and plans
to return for his senior year.
" It was a very tough decision
io leave Subiaco, but it was
an opportunity I could not
pass up," Stewart said. He is
one ofsixty-six juniors across
the nation who were accepted.
He is taking a Latin course
by correspondence in order
to keep up with the graduation requirements for the

academy.
At Subiaco Academy,
Stewart was active in the
Model United Nations club
and in the Drama Club.

I'm really going to miss
Subiaco;• said Stewart. His
friends also wait upon his rerum.

Zack Stewart (fl) talks one last r,me with Anton Hubl (JI}
and Harry Bryant (JI) before he leal'esfor Washington. He
visiled the Academy before reporting/or school on August

31.
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Arts Council entertains Subiaco
By Jeffery Koenigseder
Arts
Subiaco
The
Council"s plans for this year
are full with everything from
exhibits by Ty Brunson and
David Mulrinich to the

graduation concert and
plays.
The exhibit by Ty Brunson
contained works in the media of clay, ceramics, functional and decroative ceramic
ware.

David Mulrinich

showed works of paintings
on panoramic views. They
both are on the faculty of the

an department at Arkansas

Henry Rinne of the Edne/-

in

RinneJazz QuarJel plays Ms

Russellville. The exhibit
ended September 13.
The fourth annual Abbey
Arts Festival was held on
Saturday, September 14 from

saxophone. The quartet
performed for the studems
on Wednesday, September 25
at 7:30p.m.

Tech

University

I0:00 a.m.-4 p.m. Featured
at the festival were fine ans,
music, food and handmade
crafts. Each year local performers set up at the enrrance
to Centenary Hall
A local artist Lea Love has
an exhibit of photos, paintings, and artifacts from Logan County and paintings of
Paris buildings. This exhibit
runs from September 18 - October 23 in the PAC Gallery.
According to Love, "a
unique building represents
those who built it and its
function . It represents the
people who used it in the
past, those using it in the
present, and possibly those
who will use it in the future."
Jazz once again returned
to the stage as Endel-Rinne

Jazz Quartet perform on
Wednesday, Sept. 25 at 7:30
p.m. in the PAC. The members are Henry Rinne, Rick
Endel, Dave Holland and
Gray Guthrie. Their performance consisted of two sets:
·'Jazz and American Popular
Song" and "Jazz and the
Spirit" Rinne'steenagedson
accompanied the group on
two pieces.
The Arts Council invites
all students and local patrons of the arts to come out
and enjoy their series of exhibits and performances.
They hope area parents will
come with their son to some
of these exhibits and
peformances.
Most concerts are open to
the public and free of charge.

Soup Labels for Education sought
By Jeffery Koenigseder
The Parents Association is panicipating in
theCampbell'seducationprogram. PamAmold,
mother of Chris Arnold (9), volunteered lo coordinate the program. Parents and alumni
should send labels to Mrs. Arnold or give them
to Mrs. JoLind Weaver in the· adminisrrative
office.
The eligible products are front labels from
Campbell's beans, soups, and tomato juices.
The labels have to be off 10, 46 and 64 oz. cans.
Save two code numbers from outer case of
Campbell's Tomato Juice cans in 11.5, 24 oz.
cans in a case and 5.5 and 48 oz. cans in a case.
Save lids on plastic Campbell's Ready to Serve
Soups. Save UPC code on Campbell's Supper
Bakes and Soup & Recipe Mix with the entire
bottom box panel. Save front label on
Pepperidge Fann Soups. Save UPC code on
Pepperidge Breads, Rolls & Stuffing, cookies,
Goldfish crackers, snack mixes, frozen breads,
cakes and turnovers. Save front label on
Swanson broths. Save UPC Code on Swanson
broths carton. Save the front label on
Campbell's Chef's Kettle Soups, Food Service
Soups of 50 oz.
Mail labels to Mrs. Pam Arnold at 7400 Harrow Drive, Nashville, TN 3722 1.

Seotember 11, 2001 remembered
The aay that shocked us
by Peter Brandt
On September 11 , 200 I,
the lives of Americans were
changed forever. On this day,
Arab terrorists high-jacked
four commercial planes and
crashed them into the Pentagon in WashingtOn D.C., the
World Trade Center towers in
New York City, and another
was crashed in Pennsylvania
before it could reach its target. Massive casualties were
suffered as a result of the attacks on these buildings.
In New York City hundreds of police and firemen
were killed while trying to
save the lives of injured civilians trapped inside the World
Trade Center towers when the
buildings abruptly collapsed.
The day continues to
haunt Americans as they eel-

ebrated the one-year anniversary of the tragedy. Memorial services were held across
the nation to honor and remember those whose lives
were lost because of the terrorist attacks.
On Wednesday, September 1 I, 2002, a memorial
service was held in the Ab- Part of the memorial sen1icefor the one-year anniversary
bey church. Four candles ofthe terrorist attacks included the veneration ofa cross to
were lit: one to remember honor those who died. Mau Noble (12) and Tommy
those who died in the Schad(l 2} touch the cross as they leave church.
crashes, one for the rescue
workers who died aiding others, one for those who lost
loved ones in the rragedy and
the last one for all people that by Peter Brandt
be bombs."
they not become bitter as they
The thousands of caJoe Wilson (12) of Ordeal with the crisis.
sualties that were caused by lando, Florida said, "While I
the events of 9-11 sent the was on vacation in Cancun,
entire nation into shock. Mexico every one of my bags
Many became skeptical was opened and searched.•·
.. It takes almost three
about using air travel for fear
that these heinous acts times as long for me to pass
thorough background check would be repeated.
through security,·• said
is made and a person's purMany students at Eduardo Mellado (II) of
pose for entering the country Subiaco have hnd adjust- Monterrey, Mexico ... The
is questioned.
ments made at their airpons searches are much longer beSince Tendero will be when coming to school. " I cause they are more thorclosely affiliated with Subiaco have to take my shoes off ough."
Academy, the school and ab- now!" said E!Jlell Doppia(l2)
Jeong Min Lee of Kobey were checked; first to of Curacao ... My bags are rea said . ·· The security
prove that she was indeed to also checked to see if they changes are very obvious.
be a teacher here and also to give off chemicals that could There are anned guards who
nscenain that current teachpatrol the airport terminaJs:·
ers were accredited. An additional concern was to insure that all person seeking a
work pem1it are indeed in the
United States to work.
Tendero has worked with
non-na1ive speakers a1
Colegio de Espana in Alicante.
She has also done work in
summer programs.
Ms .
though
Even
Tendero 's paperwork was
Carlos Jimenez (/2), Jose Soto (II) and Da,.id Post (II)
submitted by June 2002, the
wore all black, painted their faces white and maintained a
red tape has delayed her ensilence/or the school day in rememberance o/9-11 for their
try and she is expected on
Christian Doctrine class in Social Justice.
campus in late September.

Security delays teacher

Subiaco Academy
Parent's Association
asks all parents a nd students to collect

Labels
for
Education
For a complete list of eligibl e Campbell
prod ucts,visit th e Campbell's Labels for
Education web site at
labelsfored ucation.com/eligibleprod ucts.:m.
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by Peter Brandt
September 11 continues to affect the country and
its people. The increased
secority at airports and the
delays with issuing VISAs
has inconvenienced traveler.;.

Subiaco
of
Part
Academy's English as a Second Language and foreign
language programs included
the hiring of a qualified
teacher with first-hand
knowledge and experience in
the Spanish language. history, and culture. Mrs. Alicia Tendero, a native of
Alicante, Spain, was hired.
In applying for a working
VISA, she and academy administrators encountered the
increased red tape since September 11 . The process to
enter the country is much
longer and each foreigner is
more intensely scrutinized. A

Travel troubles students
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Parents make
Subiaco like home
by Cody Cox
Parents of Academy students at Subiaco are members of the Parents Association, a group tbat helps the
school in every way pos-

extras for the students," says

sible. Article2 oflhe Parents'

cessful Subiaco activities. including homecoming, the activities banquet, carnival, and
Prom2002.
the
In
Parents As-

Association by-laws states

that" The purpose oflhe Association shall be to assist
and further
the aims of

Subiaco
Academy by
enriching all

aspects of
the School's
environment

in a manner
co n sis tent

with the spirit
St.
of

Mrs. Jo Lind Weaver, secretary of the Pa rents Associa-

tion. Last year, the parents
helped out with many suc-

" We are here to
provide more ofu
'parent prescence'
around scltoo/ by
sponsoring
activites and
S11pplyi11g exJras
for tlte studems,"

Benedict's
Rule through

sociation,
there are different committees that
support the

sc hoo l, abbey, and facu II y. O ne
pa r ticular
group is the
Ac ti v iti es

parent involvement.''

whose members are Les ley

Os lica, mother of Ren Oslica

tary; and Cathy Willems, trea-

('06), Annette Butler, mother
of John Butler ('06) and Jason Butler, a Subiaco graduate of2002, and Lori Knight,
mother of Logan Knight

surer.

('03). These women function

Wi1h dances, fundraisers,
trips, aad other activities

and clean-up most of the
school's major activiti es.

planned, the Parents Association is the leading influ-

On September 7, 2002, the

ence fo r most of the student
body 's plans. One of their
first projects for the new

school year was the firs! annual pool party. The Parents
Association, brought food
and drinks for the many stu-

dents and guests. Many of
the guests were also informed by the Parents Association about the event.
.. We are here to provide
more of a ·parent presence'
around school by sponsoring activi ties and supplying

on the second floor. He also
teache English as a Second
Language and is the soccer

of the English job opening

Mexico. he knew about
Subiaco Academy from
friends who attended.

through Mr. Pat Weaver who
was making a visit to the
school where her husband
was principal. Her favorite
books are A Tale of Two Cities by Charles Dickens and A
River Runs Through It by
Nonnan McLean.
Her hu sba nd, Mr. Roy
Goerz teaches instrumenta l
music (jazz ensemble), guitar,

The Subiaco staff is
known for its classroom standards, after-school tutoring,
and professionalism. Some
at Subiaco Academy and Abbey are olso published writers. The three writers are Al)..

Mr. Roy Goetz
C03Ch.

Parents Association helped
s ponsor th e first dance
hosted at Subiaco. DJ Joe
Wilson said, " They were a
real help setting up, running,
and cleaning the dance. Mrs.
Schlutennan wen t out of her
way 10 clean up the concessions area after everyone was
gone.··
Parents interested in becoming more active may contact JoLind Weaver for in formation.

bot Jerome Kodell, Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher and Or. John
Walter.

Originally from Monterrey,

and Christian Doctrine. He
has a bachelor's degree in instrumental perfonnance and
compos ition from Lyon 's
College in Batesv ille,AR.
He became a deacon after
four years of studying theology at St. John's in Litt le
Rock. He presentJy serves at

lhe 8 a.m. Mass for the St.
Benedictparish. Hewillsoon
preach a homily once a
month.
His hobbie s include
kayaking and canoeing. His
favorite author is John

Steinbeck.
Mr. Leonel Cantu is a dean

ters than I was before," com-

others were helped as well. I

ite time of American history

fiction book addressing the

wanted to help people in the
same way. I dedicated this
book to him," said Abbot
Jerome.

is the period from 1860 10 lhe
1920s, and these stories fall
largely in that time."

Other books by Abbot

the book was Abbot Raphael

issue of the impact of Eastern innovations on society.
Walter analyzes how America
is seen by the rest of the
world "as a baby culture-a
young culture which thinks
the answers."
ii has
In the nonfiction book,
laughter and Lightening.
Walter pays tribute to his
mentor. Panda Lee.Waher·s
mentor, and shares Lee
healing prophesies that TC\:Olutioniz.cd the concept of holistic healmg. Walter CO\'Cr5
insights on un iversal sub-

Jerome are Exilic and Post
ExUic Prophets; The Gospel
According 10 Luke; The
Catholic Bible Studv Hand-

from the University of the
Ozarks in Clarksville in marketing and management and
a master's degree in information technology from Arkansas Tech Uni versi t y in
Russel lvil le.
Br. Maurus Glenn has returned from the mission in

NewFacuJty
cont. on page 12

479-934-4288

the job. Fr. Hugh said,
he wanted me to do this. I was

Fr. Louis Deuster and Fr.
Michael Lensing compiled

According to Abbot
Jerome it is "intended to help
the average person who is
desiring a closer relationship
with God have an understanding of Lhe teaching of

Keys to Prayer.
Responding to tl,e Word:
A Biblical Study took the
Abbot about a year to write.

·au

jects such as the beginning
oftlte world, free will. death.
and lo ve. According to
I"Book.com Lhe book also
inc lu des an analysis of
troublesome areas of medicine and healing.
77,e Benevolenl Spirit of
Panda lee is another nonfiction book. It tells of
Walter"s personal story of his
apprenticcsh1p under Dr. Lee.
his a story of enlightenment

through the bridging of

The Abbot has no plans for

Western Eastern healing

methods.

Two events brought about
the writing of Responding to
the Word: the Second Vatican

writing any other books.
Fr. Hugh has written histories for several churches
and monasteries , but his
longest book is A Place
Called Subillco.
A Place Called Subiaco
is a nonfiction book that outIi nes his story of the
Benedictine monk.Ci in Arkan-

Counsel in 1962-1965andlhe

sas Ii-om I877 10 I978.

Abbot's assignment to study
theology and the Bible dur-

Fr. Hugh learned from the
book as he wrote it. He

the Bible ond the Catholic
life.'"

"Laundry
for your sons»

OeSalvo, who assigned him
"When he first told me that

ered as far back as lhe 1940s.

Ch urch on prayer and a holy

Durkee's
Laundry

His inspiration for writing

this.··
The book A Place Called
Subiaco took about 30 years
to complete and the infonnation for the book was gath-

He has a bachelor's degree

Mr. Leonel Cantu

mented Fr. Hugh. "My favor-

very shocked and surprised.

lished by Alba House . in
1978.

Panda lee, Chine.re Sage.
Buddl,a Rabbit is a non-

by his teachings and example
and also noted how many

as I bad never planned to do

Abbot Jerome has written
six books centered on religion. The name of his first
book was Responding to the
Word. A Biblical Study ,put>-

Mrs. Cheryl Goetz
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Community members put ink to paper
by Andrew Herrick

Committee.

Officers for the Parents
Association are Tammy
Schlutennan. president;
Bernadette Post, vice president; JoLind Weaver, secre-

Contin ued from page3
master's in English. Her favorite subject is British Literature.
She enjoys meeting new
students and hearing their
ideas and guiding them 10 a
new understanding of composition and literature. She
also enjoys getting to ta lk
about her favorite thingsworks of literature.
Mrs. Goetz bas known
about Subiaco since she was
in high school, but learned

ing 1966-1969.

learned about the people of

His inspiration to write
this book came from bis predece sso r. Abbot Michael
Lensing who was the abbot
when Abbot Jerome entered
the monastery. "l was helped

Subiaco and the activities
and events that surrounded
them. '•This only made me

more impressed by lhe people
who arc our pioneer fathers,
mothers , brothers, and sis-

the infonnation. Fr. Michael
Lensing wrote three chapters

of the book before Fr. Hugh.
A Place_Called Subiaco can

be found in the Coury House
Bookstore and in the abbey.
The third published author is Mr. Walter. He has
written three books: Buddl,a
Rabbit looking at Moon:
Abacus: God in Tecl,nology
and Mon. Ancient. Medieml,
and }.{ode; The Benl!\-'Olem
Spirit of Panda lee: Patl,way.r to Wisdom Vol. J, and
laughter and Lightening:
The Spiritual teaching.t of

Waltcr·s mspirarion for
writing the first two books
was a way 10 share the teachings of a spiritual journey
with others. The third , Buddha Rabbit was written as the
first complete history of1ech-

nology. II took him two years
each to write the two Panda
books and Buddha Rabbit

took about 40 years.
All Walter's books can be
found in the Martha Platt Li-

brary. Waller has plans for
wnting two more books. One
will be on a collection ofEas1
and West topics, oft{-Ori~~~
continued page 12

New Faculty
cont. from page JO

Mrs. Kathleen Soller is one
of many staff members who
work behind the scenes for
and
Abbey
Subiaco
Academy. Here she assists
Logan Knight (I 2) with
some monetary issues.
by Naef Saab
Many times students pay
attention to the people in•
volved in the academic area
of the school, but seldom are
such people as Mrs.
Kathleen Soller. Like Soller,
there are many important figures behind the scene who
make the schoo l run. Teachers and students aren't the
only ones who make up the
school. Subiaco also has

janitors, businessmen, accountants, and general bookkeepers whom we rarely hear
about.
Soller's position at
Subiaco is very important to
the Abbey's and Academy's
affairs. She rakes care of student accounts, handles payrolls for the teachers and all
Abbey and Academy staff,
arranges medical insurance,
and does general bookkeep•
ing.
Soller has been married for
thirty-three years and has
three grown sons. For her,
family has always been the
most important aspect of her
life. "Many people couldn't
afford college, especially
when a part of a big family.
After high school, many had
to leave home to stan off their
O\vn life." said Soller.
Family brought her to her
current job. So lier's mother
had bad health problems for
a while, and she was looking
for a place to work closer to
her mother's residence. "I 'II
be able to check on her more
frequently," said Soller. As

an employee of Subiaco
since May 2000, Soller
plans io work unless " life
changes." Soller likes the
people, especially lhe students, around Subiaco.
Soller does her best to
help the school function well.
"I tried to be helpful to all
the parents. I also try to an•
swer all questions any one
may have, and if I can't answer any question, I will direct them to someone else,"
remarked Soller. According
lo Soller, many of the questions she gets do not con•
cern her position. Questions
like ·'Who else is going on
the Memphis trip?" are
thrown al her.
Soller can help, with permission from parents, if the
pocket book is running a little
low. Herrolearoundthestudents is the most imponant
aspect the students recognize in her since according
to Alejandro Trevino(12) ,
"she is one of the only few
who hands me my money,".

Wri1ers
cont. from page 11
All Walter 's books can be
found in hte Martha Platt Library. Walter has plans for
writing two more books. One
will be a collection of East
and West topics, often show•
ing the similarities between
East and West. The other will
be called Quantum Econom-

ics: A Quantum Treatment
of Economic Theory and a
Take Offfrom Quantum Phys•
ics and Quantum Theology.

Pictured left to right: Br. Isaac Youker. Mrs. Cheryl Goetz,
Mr. Roy Goetz, Br. James Lindsey, and two students Tommy
Schad and Casey Hyke enjoy the morning as they meet

before assembly.

s en 1 or
•

by Brendan Carroll

Naef Saab

Joe Wilson

Br. Maurus Glenn
Br. Maurus Glenn has returned from the mission in
Belize to serve as a teacher
in the academy. He is leaching religious studies and believes that as a monk it is his
duty to serve the community.
He was an assistant photographer and a mental health
specialist. His hobbies include reading and walking.

Fr. Timothy DonneUy
Belize to serve as a teacher in
Fr. Timothy Donnelly is
making a return to the faculty
at Subiaco thi s year. He
taught previously here from
I%5-1998 and was a dean and
headmaster also. He took a
shon break, but has returned
to teaching math. Fr. Timothy is also the director of the
performing ans center.
Fr. Timothy's hobbies include wa lking and jogging,
reading, and solving math
puzzles. He states that teachers must teach the students
to understand what they are
doing, then they can be successes.

Joe Wilson is a three year senior from Orlando,
Florida. He hasn't yet decided on a college but he
wants to do a semester in
Spain and in Florida. He
wants to become a millionaire before he turns 24. He
is on the basketball and
baseball team as well as
Model U.N. Back home he
enjoys the beach and car
shows.

Jeff Koenigseder
Jeffrey Koenigseder is a
four-year senior from
Scranton , Arkansas and
hopes to attend the Nashville
Automotive Diesel College.
Jeff's family attended before.
His favorite spot is Buzzard
Rock.

and become an airport man•
ager. He advises underclass•
men to "remember as much
concept you have been
taught and time will go by
quick." Saab is involved with
the CASA Club as well as
NHS. He can speak five languages and laughs a lot. His
favorite sports moment was
winning second place in a
Caribbean swim competition.
His· most embarrassing mo•
ment was when he boarded
the wrong plane. He most
enjoys the times spent in
Cancun. Tahiti.Jan1aica1 Holland and home.

FEATURES

Scoop
fense .'' The place he most
enjoys is the beach and his
favorite sports moment was
at the district tennis champi•
onships in 2002. He advises
underclassmen to •· continue
to give respect and you'll

Keith Harmon
Keith Hannon is a four year senior from Searcy. Arkansas He hopes to become
a lawye r after attending
Rhodes or the University of
Arkansas. He advises fresh-

People find Keith ·s mad dancing skills most surprising
about him.

Peter Brandl from Char•
lone, North Carolina, hopes
to become a doctor or an en•
rrepreneur. He has a stepbrother anending Subiaco as
a freshman and tells all that
··everyday goes by a little
faster.·· The thing people find
most surprising about him is
that he is a day student.

Ergell Doppia
Ergell Doppia is a four·
year senior from Curacao (
Netherlands Antilles). He
hopes to anend Florida Intemational Business School
and become an international
business man. He advises
underclassmen to "'have a lot
of respect for each other.•·

Cody Cox
Cody Cox, a four• year senior from Lowell, Arkansas,
hopes to anend Ferris State
University in Michigan and
become a tennis coach. He is
involved in the Student
Council, Benet Club, drama
and Subitones. His most em•
barr.tSSing moment was at the
Atkins game. " I was cheering defense as loud as I
could but we were on of•
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most embarrassing moment
was when he fell on the stairs
before a basketball game and
went in with his face cut up.
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Boxing at Subiaco: Making a comeback
by Ben Hooks
Boxing? ... atSubi? ... For
twenty years the sport of
boxing has been forgotten.

But now it has a chance to
make a come back. When
boxing was of great interest
at Subiaco, there was tradition, championships, and a
gain in self-confidence and

courdge in the boxer.
Fr. Nick Fuhrmann, last

boxing coach at Subiaco
said, "Subiaco had a great
boxing team, with many championships (first one in 1956),
and great boxers who were

not afraid of anyone in the
ring. The Subiaco boxing
team could have 'whooped'
just about any other team."

Sports

lllustra,ed,

Springfield Times, Arkansas

Gazette, and other news
sources recognized Fr. Nick
as an outstanding coach. Fr.

Nick has agreed to be involved with the new boxing
team.
James Rankin. boxing

coac h in Dardanelle, has
agreed to volunteer as a box-

ing coach at Subiaco after
hours, similar to the TaeKwon-Do program currently
taught at Subiaco. The team
will work out and practice
during the senior high athletic period. Players of established sports like football
and basketball may have a
schedule conflict. Boxing
might be offered during ofTseason.
Coach Rankin wilJ coach
only when a team is organized. Mr. Pat Weaver, alumnus and present activities director, urges students to
make their interest in having
a team known to the administration. Eligible students
must show interest. One way
to do this is to create an official petition and sign up
sheet The first sign-up sheet
was distributed only among
those srudents who were not
in any athletic program. Interested students should
contac1 Fr. Aaron Pirrera
soon.
Another obstacle to overcome is the purchase or
equipmenL such as a boxing

ring, headgear, speed bags,
heavy bags, gloves and other
items. Subiaco hopes for donations from alumni boxers
who would suppon the boxing team.
Boxing stirs up debate
among faculty and administrators because of concern
about equipment and insurance. The United States Boxing Association, which was
not pan of boxing twenty
years ago, now
controls yo uth
and novice boxing
throughout the
United States. The
USBA checks all
backboxers'
ground and works
to insure that there
is a clean, controll ed, and propequipped
erly

return. kicker W1lhe Cueva
(11) was three-for-three on
PAT's and t he Trojan s
swanned to the ball on punts
not allowing a return of more
than five yards.
Up the middle, the
Trojan's defense was solid
but CAC exposed their lack
of outside speed with quarterback option plays and
shon screen passes.
Tite main concern offensively for the Trojans following Lhe game was a lack of
receiving. lrvin ·s receiving
core dropped several catch
able passes, which stalled or

stopped drives.
Tbc Trojans' running
game was supe rb, gaining
more than 250 yards on the
ground 217 of those by Irvin.
The coaching staff was positive about Boyce Mitchell
(I_I) and Ian Myers ( 10) who
wdl complement the running
attack nicely and help take
the load off Irvin.
The offensive line looked
so lid in passing s ituations
aJJowing Irvin the rime to find
the open receiver or scramble
out of the pocket. CA C's big
defensive tackles stuffed all
runs up the middle, bu1 the

ing not being safe. Boxing is
probably safer than football,
when controlled and acted on
properly."
There are many unanswered questions about boxing at Subiaco, but they are
slowly being answered. Talk
about boxing will continue
throughout the student, faculty, and alumni.

fight.

Fr. Nick said,
"Box ing is much
safer than it was
twenty years ago.
WiththeUSBA, no
one should be
worried about box-

Jimlimbird.agraduateo/·69,dealsa
knock.our blow to his opponent in a
1968PAX photo. Jimlimbirdwasa5
lime srare champion, and was a Golden
Glove througho111 his career. His
careerrecordwat42W-3l

Sa~S scrimmage a learning experience
Even though the Trojans
lost their season-opening
scrimmage to the Central Arkansas Christian Mustangs
33-21. the coaches, players,
and fans expressed optimism
after the game.
The scrimmage provided
several young players with
game experience and allowed
the coaches to experiment
with different personnel on
the field.
The special teams unit was
the Trojans best as Mr. Everything. LaMarcus Irvin (12)
scored on a 99-yard kickoff

Trojans will not see linemen
their size until conference
play.
"'Every mistake made tonight is correctable:· head
coach Mike Berry said. "We
got fatigued quickly and we
had lots of players cramp up,
but that will be corrected with
better conditioning.''
fan support has increased. Overall everyone
seemedexcitedabouttheseason ... If they con1i.nue to improve, then we will have the
best season,'· said manager
Rehan Khan ( 12).
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Drenched in ink
Irvin captures media's attention
By Harry Bryant
"I will be very surprised
if there's ever another athlete that comes through
Subiaco like LaMarcus
Irvin.'' This evident sentiment by head football coach
Mike Berry is shared by
many and is evident by all
the ink. Who wouldn't be
impressed, after a ll hi s
school records, honors, and
awards speak for themselves. Conference Offensive Newcomer of the Year
two years ago and All State
last year are the most noticeable but they are just the tip
of the iceberg.
Irvin came to Subiaco
from Dallas, Texas, as a freshman after encouragement
from family friends. the
Talliaferro family, specifically
Nonnan('02)and Elliou(l2)
with whom he played summer ball.
''I beat him (Elliott in a
game) and he asked me to
consider it. I wasn't so sure
at first, but after I talked to

Coach Tencleve I felt pretty
good about it and decided to
give it a try."
"'It's been good for both
sides. It 's been good for
Subiaco and it's been good
for LaMarcus, too," said
head basketball coach Tim
Tencleve.
Truer words have never
been spoken. Since he came
as a freshman, Irvin ha.5 transformed the football program
from a pushover to a playoff
contender, and given the basketball program a legitimate
chance to win the state title.
At the same time, Irvin has
also matured in10 a wellrounded individual who can
make his school proud not
only on the field but in the
classroom as well.
After being the star on
both the football and basketball freshman teams, Irvin
was a yo ung sophomore
with all-starpotentiaJ. Originally planning to play receiver, he was thrust into the
starting quarterback job af-

Irvin's Awards and Honors
Football
Offensive Player of the
Year(9, 10,11)
Defensive Player of the
Ycar(9,I I)
Offensive Newcomer of
the Year(IO)
Clarksville Radio Dream
Team(I0,11)
All-River Valley Team
(10,1 1)
All-State() I)
CAS Sports Magazine AllAmerican ( I I)
3x Ft Smith Times
Record Player of the
Week(ll)

Buketball
BestRebounder(I0,11)
AII-Conference(I0,11)
Clarksville Radio Dream
Team(I0,11)
AJI-River Valley Team
(10.11)
AII-Region(I I)
All- tate(II)

T rack
District I st Place in
longjump, high jump,
4x I00 relay, 4x200
relay
All-State high jump

ter a freakish eye injury
ended the season for A.J.
Kaufman ('01) only one game
into the year. LaMarcus' passing game was inconsistent at
best but he and his brother
Troy formed a potent running
attack that kept the Trojans
in a lot of games. The Irvin
brothers led the team to victories over rivals Paris (35-14),
and Clarksville (21-12). lt was
the first time in O\ler thirty
years the Trojans had beaten
both teams in one season.
The Trojans seemed
poised for a breakout season
last year, but without the return of the elder Irvin,
LaMarcus was a one-manshow. As a junior, he led the
team in tack.Jes, rushing. passing, and scoring. Although
Subiaco's record was only 27, Irvin 's impressive stats
earned him All State honors.
No one questions that he
is the most imponant player
on the team. but at least this
year he should have some
help . --My goal is to get this
team to the playoffs." said
Irvin.

After football season.
Irvin switches over to basketball and he does more than
just contribute.
Staning as a ninth grader
in the state playoffs, Irvin
made a name for himself right
away. The Trojans have made
the tournament each of the
past three years, including a
trip to the State final four his
sophomore year. This year
the goals are even higher.
"We're going for the chan1pionship," Irvin said.
None of this would be
possible if he didn ·t have a
good work ethic, but any
questions about that were
put to rest after his freshman
year. A sol id B student, Irvin
is a regular on the faculty list.
•· He's focused on what he
wants to do , not only in
spans but outSide of sports
as weu,·· said Tencleve. --Because he's been to Subiaco
he"ll be able todo things that
once were just a dream."

Schedule of upcoming
sporting events
SepL6
SepLl3
SepL20
SepL27
0cL4
Oct. I I
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. I

Nov. 8

Atkins
Lamar
Gra vett

Rome
Home
Home

Paris

Away

Mansfield
Booneville
Green land
Wa ldron

Hom e
Home

West Fork

Home

Ozark

Away

Away
Away

(40-21-W)
(42-7-W)
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7 :30
7:30
7:30

The
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Fourth quarter run too much for Atkins
By Jason George
Behind 468 yards rushing,
the Trojans knocked off the
Atkins Red-Devils 40-21 on
Friday1 September 6, on the
opening game of the regular
season.
The Trojans scored first
with a touchdown run by
LaMarcus Irvin, with I I: I0
remaining in the first quarter
to talce a 7--0 lead. The touchdown was ignited by a
fumble recovery by Logan
Knight ( I 2) inside the
Subiaco 5-yard line.
After a 21-yard touchdown run by Irvin the Trojans buiha 14-0 leadwith7:48
remaining in the first-half.
Later Ln I.he quaner, the Trojans strUck again with a pass

play to Ian Myers ( I 0) for 27
yards to take a 21-0 lead.
Atkins scored late in the
second quarter to make the
score 21-7 right before intermission . The Red-devils
struck first in the second half
to cut the lead to 21-14.
The Trojans answered
back with a touchdown run
by Boyce Mitchell (11) toex-

tend the lead to 27-14.
"Boyce played a great game.
We were able 10 get it to
Boyce and he established the
run . Then Atkins had to
honor our rushing attack and
that made La Marcus more effective ." said Coach Greg
Timmem1an.
The Trojans extended

and Jonas Strobel ( 12)," said
Head Coach Mike Berry.
•~ids started to react to what
they saw instead of thinking
about what they were seeing,
and our action time increased and that was the
key/' said Coach Kenneth
Stoval.
After the defensive stand,
Irvin broke free fora
34-yard touchdown
"Kid~ started to react to
run to make the final
what they saw instead of score40-21
l.rvin finished the
thinking about what they
game with 289 yards
were seeing, and our acon 27 carries and
tion time increased, "said
earned Fort Smith
coach Kenneth Stovall.
Times Player of the
Week. Mitchell finished with a 134
their lead to 33-21 on a 45- yards on 16carries,andNick
yard touchdown run with
4:09 left in the fourth quarter.
The Trojans defense
stepped up big and he ld the
Red-Devils on a fourth down
attempt to seal the game. A
big part of the defense was
the depth. "We only played
two players both ways the
whole game, and that let us
rest players like A.J. Jeu ( 12)

The Sports Column

Thornton (I 1) had 32 yards
on three carries.
Defensively the Trojans
were lead by Alejandro
Hagan ( 12) who finished with
team-high 12 tackles. Knight
had 10 tackles. Jeu, Strobel,
and Irvin all finished with six
tackles. Andy Koch ( I 0) had
5 tackles and an interception.
Bryce Mitchell ( JO) finished
with four tackJes.
Irvin completed 5 of 9
passes for 77 yards. Myers
finished with three receptions for 51 yard and Koch
ended the game with two
catches for 26 yards.
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It takes three Atkins players io bring down Boyce
Mitchell, who rushed for 134 yardr on sixteen carries.
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to the air
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Seniors set example for the future of Subiaco footbalJ
By Jason George
This year 's senior class
hopes to pave the way and
be pioneers for the future of
Subiaco football.
WhileLaMarcus bvin (12)
is the best football player to
ever come through Subiaco,
and the single mos1 important piece to this year's success, it's not going 10 be the
LaMarcus Irvin's that take
the Trojans to the next level,
because players the caliber

of Irvin only come around
once every thirty years. It's
going to be players like A.J.
Jeu (I 2), Jonas Strobel (12),
Mitch Wewers ( 12) , Carl
Koch ( I 2) , and Jacob Ward
(12). All five are four-year
players who have worked
hard to help the team. None
of these players have great
raw athleticism but al l of them
worked very hard to become
big time contributors.
These players showed

their dedication by working
very hard over the summer.
Three-year starter A.J. Jeu
went to the gym twice a day
to keep in shape for the upcoming season. Strobel, who
will stan on both sides of the
field this season, was required to workout on Mondays, Wednesdays. and Fridays but instead he worked
out everyday.
This year's team bas six
four-year players, but in the

future that number needs to
be increased to around
twelve players. The six four
year players meshed well with
second-year
senior
Alejandro Hagan and firstyear player Logan Knight (12).
All eight of the seniors are
starters and make up the core
of this year's team.

October 2002

Paris downed

again
Page 11

Gravette stops
Trojans
Page 12

Schriver Award announced
Jeffery Koenigseder
A new award will be given to
one student each month. The
Martin Schriver Award will
recognize students who
exemplify the traits ofgenerosity
and helpfulness. A student may
receive this award only once in
his time at Subiaco Academy.
The award is given on the
student's behavior and attitude
toward teachers and other
students. Academics is not a
necessary element of the
selection, but high grade point
average accompanies these
traits.
Martin Schriver was a
carpenter for the Abbey from
I 903 to his death in 1973. He
played a major role in buildings
at the Abbey. For a time. he
worked as a math teacher. He
worked with no questions and
got upset at people that abused
tools or did poor work.
A 1973 Periscope carried the
following tribute: ·'His enduring
dedication to the Abbey. his
patient devotion to the needs of
impatient monks and his love for
his craft cannot but merit
admiration. Our jobs, piddly or
important, challenged hjm and
be loved every minute of it. We
should be proud 10 say we knew
a man who did all things well.
An Oblate of Saint Benedict, Mr.
Schriver was a true Benedictine
at bean."
In his honor. the
administration created this
award. The first student ro
receive this award was Thomas
Schad (12). Schad was honored
to be awarded first recipienL
The Student Council selected
John Matthews as the recipient
for October.
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Tommy Schad received 1he John Matthews received the
Martin Schriver Award for Martin Schriver Award for
September.
October.

Teacher wins $500
By Jeffery Koenigseder
Mr. Heath Spillers was
chosen Teacher of the Year for
the 2002 school year by WalMart. Each Wal-Mart store
recognizes a teacher in its area
for this award each year.
Students and teachers
nominated Spillers, Along with
a Wal-Man vest and a plaque,
Spillers also received $500. The
money he said will go toward the
science department.
Mr. James ·Resor, store
manager, presented him with this
award on September 13. He read
a few of the comments made by
students and teachers. A
colleague admired the "extent to
which [Spillers] is willing to
teach."
Many of the students'
commenrs were about how cool
his class is. Others stated that
Spillers was " awesome."
"devoted." ··engaging and
honest; · and that he .. gives
opponunities to improve."
Spillers teaches chemistry,
physics
and
Advanced
Placement chemistry. He is the
head of the science depamnent.
a member of the safety

committee, and a sponsor for the
student council.
He has also been involved
with weekend activities. He often
drives the boat for trips to Lake
Dardanel.le. He took a group io
Devil's Den.
At Friday night home football
games. he runs the clock.
He has a bachelor·s degree of
science and physicaJ science
education from Arkansas Tech
University in Russellville.
He hns taught at Subiaco
Academy for five years.
This is the second time in
three years a Subiaco Academy
teacher has received this award.

Mr. Heath Spillers recei ves
Teach er of the Year from Mr.
James Resor. store manager of
Paris Wal-Man.
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Rants Und Such: Keeping the News
by Keith Hannon
About a week ngo. I woke up. logged on lO Lhe internet. and
looking for information on an essay I had to write for hi swry, got
on Yahoo. While typing in the words. my eyes wandered over to
the "ln LheNews" section. On it were the words "US to ignore UN ."
At first I was s hocked. 1 hadn't heard anything about it! Was
this late-breaking news'? Was the school going lO close in celebration? Then. my intelligent side slapped my stupid side, reminding
me that 1 was in Subiaco, where current events do no necessarily
have to exist. This moral situation here forth all done with, I went
back to bed, forgetting the his tory assignment
But joki ng as ide, if there is one thing that worries me more in
Subiaco than what they put into the taquitoes in the lunch line is
the boarders· complete cut-off from the oxygen of world events.
Al home, my family had the ritual of watching the ABC 5:30
news every ni ght. Peter Jennings was like some kind o f wacky
uncle. telling us about Bill Clinton, Wall Street. and for the last
five minutes, the Amazing Hang Glid ing Cat. Now, Lhanks to a lack
of any public TV. let alone local channels, besides Lbe major events
that Yaboo puts on its
site. l know nothing.
If it's no t front page.
it's definitely not in
my memory banks.
Granted, this isn't
complete ly
the
schoors fault Most
teenagers, if left alone,
tend to avoid any•
thing not immedi•
a1ely e njoyable. I
know there is a paper
every day in the Stu·
dent Union.just waiting for m'j inquisitive
mind 10 sink imo it.
But i1 doesn ' t work

that way. Papers are meant to be perused in mornin g leisure. over a
glass of orange juice and a buttered toast.
Mornings for boarders consist of getting up, franticaJly putting
on clothes, running to breakfast, engulfing it. and then running
back up to the room, cleaning ii and finishin g any las t minute
homework. lf J'm lucky, I have about fi ve minutes before the dorms
are locked. and twemy minutes before school.
I don' t want to hear about an African village slaughtered by
rebe ls when I'm already stressed enough about physics.
Students here. despite a high intelligence, know even less than
me about events outside Logan County. Iraq. of course, has seeped
into o ur ears through the talking of day students. but even then, ifs
pushed aside quickly to hear an anecdote of some type or anOlher.
One does not hear random political discussions o f the elections of
Germany in the dom1 rooms or haJlways.
So. what should we do?
-Continue to promote the paper in the Student Union.
·Focus on current issues in o ur civics and history classes.
And I will continue to mi ss Peter Jennings.
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by Keith Harmon
For those that do not know, I'm a preuy uncoordinated person.
frequentl y rrip down stairs, gravel roads, rocks, and over s maJl furry
animals. Which is why it 's shocking the latest game I've become
addicted to is nothing more than a test of coordination skill s: Dance
Dance Revolutio n.
The premise is simple: You stand on a pad made up fo ur arrows
going up left, right, and down. You pick a particular song and difficu lty level. The song (us uaJl y a techno or dance mix) begins to play.
As the song begins, arrows fl ow up the screen. When the arrows
reach the top. where a box with arrow outlines are, you are 10 hit I.he
corresponding arrow on the dance pad to the beat Depending o n the
closeness of the pad being hit l'O the arrow hitting the screen, you are
given a grade from Perfect to Miss, the latter obviously appearing
when the beat is completely wrong.
Above the box is a life meter. While hitting arrows correctly fills
it up, mi ssing will quickly deplete the bar. If the bar is completely
gone, then the game is over.
Granted. this does sound SIUpid, and to some JX!Ople. it always
will be stupid . However, I tried the game a few weekends ago. On
my first few tries, I immed iately died on the easiest difiiculty. l:low-

Spot of Humor
hy Peter Brontft

tfrt

Dorm Blues

Dancing games winning over students

t1fa
by Cody Cox

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni.
and friends of S ubiaco Academy, The Periscope is published
monthl y and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press
Association. Opinions expressed in the opinion section are
those of the editor or writer and not neccessarily those of
Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The Periscope, 405
North Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate the tone of
all advertisements and to tum away copy it considers objectionable. Typed letters are encouraged unless libelous.
irresponsible, or objectionable. Leners may be edited for
space. A ll letters must be s igned but names may be withheld.

r would like to tell you of
an excursion that Joe Wilson and
I too k ove r the s umm e r to
Mexico. We were staying at a
condo in Cancun, but decided to
see some of the less popul ated
areas of Mex ico. We stopped in
a small pueblo called Pueblo de
Colinas (Town of the Hills).
We had walked for three
hours so we were very tired and
even more famished. We stopped
in a small restaurant that smelled
Iike some o f the best Mexican
food ever made. Since i1 was in•
credibly hot. many people were
just sitting in side the restaurant
enj oyin g a cold beverage and
rel axi ng in the shade.
Joe and l sa1down and ordered some drinks and food. A
ho meless lady, ho lding a bright
Pink purse. was in the restauranl
and was staring at Joe and me.
We were somewhat alanned by
lhe lady a1 first. but decided that

ever, l kept playing. and by the end, I was able tO do somewhat
well on an average song. There ·s always room for improvement.
from just being able to hit the arrows correctly to frecsry ling,
hitting the arrows correctly while pulling off actua1 dance moves.
This game is slowly beginning to gain popularity in Subiaco.
According to David Ahn, a long-time DDR player, "This game
was really popular in Korea. rm surprised it's made its way to
Arkansas." Even Tommy Schad ( 12), a student that doesn't play
much video games anyway. enjoyed playing DOR.
lf you want to play Dance Dance Revolution, you have several choices. There are se\feral games for Playstation. and a used
game on Ebay along with two home pads will cost about $50.
T here are aJso several arcades around Arkansas that have a DOR
machine, specifically in the towns of Fort Smith, Little Rock.
Sherwood. Hot Springs. and Jonesboro.
But be warned: There is no way to escape looking like an
idiot the fi rst time, but that"s all part of the fun . Jus1 practice and
just imagine how much the la.die wi.lJ love you when you fi nally
look good showing off your moves on the dance floo r..

An unusual trip to Mexico
we should try not to make eye contact.
M ome nt s later o ur meal
came. We discussed o ur trek
through the town and were trying
to decide what we were were go,.
ing to do for the rest of the after•
noon when suddenly we both got
a bad feel.i ng. h was that feeling
you get when you put too much
Tabasco sa uce
on
your
Chimichanga. Joe and I promptly
fo und the bathroom.
\Vhen we returned to o ur seats,
the homeless woman had eaten
Joe's food and was still eating
mine. We couldn' 1believe it. lfshe
was hungry and needed food , we
would have bought her something
but it was just wrong for her to
steal o ur food.
We approached her and
asked why she was eati n g o ur
food. She told us that it wasn·t our
food it was hers. We told her. "No
th is is our food you took it when

~ bod,lfOt a

bad

feelinK. It UJtU dial
feefmtr dial you gel
,d,en y ouput too
mucl, Tahaaco

aauceonyour

Clumicluznga. "

we went to the bathroom. This
was our table."
The lady looked up al us
and said. "It isn't my protr
lem:·
Frustrated as can be. we
sat down and ordered more
food. We talked about lhe o ld
lady and how mean she was
when suddenly Joe noticed
that she had left her ugly pink
purse by her o ld seal
Joe went across the restauranl and grabbed it. The

lady saw him do Ibis and asked
him to give it back because it
was hers .
He j ust wanted to make a
point so he said, '·No."
She then said, .. You took
1his from me. It was by my o ld
scat:'
Joe mocked her by replying. "li's not our problem ...
The woman then turned
a nd walked away. We didn"t
mean 10 actually steal this purse
Joe was just trying to prove a
point.
We sat there with the purse
and decided 10 open i1. We look
inside and we see that it is full
of bologna ..... JUST LI.KE TI-US
STORY!!!!!
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1-20 requirements reflect tougher attitudes
by Naef Saab

Since September 2001, the

the 1-20 only once and used it
for all the one to four years

government has attempted to

According to the report ,
internationa l students are

attending the school. Now, the

Bauer, theguidelinesconcem ing
international students are much

restrict and change many laws
concerni ng
travel
and
immigration.
When a foreigner applies for
a VlSA in order to attend a U.S
school. an 1-20 fonn must be filled
out providing infonnation about
the schoo l s uch as: tuition,
head mas ter's name, school
address, and expected date of
applicam's graduation. Then the
student is able to continue the
process to get a V ISA. The
student must show the 1-20 upon
arrivaJ at the immigrat'ion booth
attheairport. Aftergoinghome
for a break or summer vacation,
a foreign s tudent must go
through the process again in
order to be readmitted to the
States.

closely tracked due to small

stricter.

1-20 fonns could be reissued
unknown times each year.
Even before September 2001,
apparently many felt the U.S.
should be more aggressive
against terrorism, according to a
report stating that international
studen ts should be c losely
tracked due to small minori ty
whomayusetheirstud entstatus
for easy entry to support terrorist
act ivity.
The
report
recommended the governme nt
keep an eye on such things as
changes in study plans.
Swi tching from a major in
English literature to nuclear
physics
should
arouse
suspicion.
In addition, students are
traceable through an online

minority who may use their
student status for easy entry to
support terrorist activity. The
report recommended the
government keepnn eye on such
things as changes in study plans.
Switching from a major in
English literature to nuclear
ph ysics
shou ld
arouse
suspicion.
According to Ms. Evelyn

responsibility is to insure lhat the
students are attending school.
Mrs Chandra Rush. advisor
for the CASA club, opposes
current and futu re changes
because they are not on ly a
hassle for the students. butthey
also
penalize
students,
especially those who did not
have anything to do with
September 11.

The status of the 1-20 is

database called CEV IS... It 's an

hlghly subject lo change in
addition with the VISA.
Previously~ students obtained

on line tracking system for
immigrant students who want to
pursue an accredited study.

Subiaco Literary Festival
Sawrday, No"""'bcr l6
Ccnn:na.y Hall

10 a.m. Opening
Walter Awards and
Gold Medal Awards
10:30 Harvey Wheeler ('37) ,
co-author of Failsafe
11:30 Tribute to life and poetry
of Frank Stanford ('66)
2:4 5
Panel discussion with
Harvey Wheeler
Any alumni who have published arc invited to attend the
festival. Contact Dr. John Walter at 479- 934- 0 131 for
mo re informatio n.
Subiaco studenu arc encouraged to submit literary works
to the Walter Awards competition. Poems, short stories,
essays and dramas may bc submiued by November I. Prizes

.,. First Place, $ l00; Second Place, $50; Thin! Place, $25.

school's

thi s past summer. Spanish
teacher Jose Aznar took students
from Subiaco Academy. University of the Ozarks, and the
School of Math and Science in

Hot Springs to Spain.
Attending from Subiaco were:

Jason
Butler(02), Kyle
Kordsmeier (02), Mrs. Joann
Lynch and her daughter Jennifer.

During the one-month trip,
they spent their morning going

to the school Colegio de Espana.
Classes are taught in Spanish.

Students learn the Spanish better because they are in a Spanish
environment and culture. They
visited several cities in Spain
includingAlicantc, Valencia~

Madrid, and Grenada.
In Alicante, they visited tourist sites ofOenidonn and the Is-

land ofTabarca. ln Valencia, they
visited the Museum of Science
and An. In Madrid, they visited
an art museum called El Prado
and the Royal Palace and a park
El Retiro. In Granada , they
toured an Arabic castle caJled
Alahambra and the church

Catedral de Gr.nada. Many of
these sights included fanto.stic
architecture.
This trip cost 52640 covering

all the excursions in Spain, the
school, the hotel , and some

meals.
According ro Mr.Aznar, "It is
a wonderful opponunity for any
individual who wants to learn

more about the Spanish and language culture. For Subiaco s1udents this advenmrc will give
them the opportunity to practice
the material learned in class and
acquire a good level of proficiency."

Students reach out
By Andrew Herrick

Eight srudents and Fr. Mark
Stengel spent two weeks on a
mission trip to Juarez, Mexico,

Ivan Tarriba(IJ) and Alejandro Trevino(/2) review

lhe new /-20 before leaving the stares. Two weeks
earlier. they had 10 consu/J Ms. Evelyn Bauer 10 begin
the process ofa new 1-20.

Spanish language
program enhanced
by Ergell Doppia
The ability to effectively
communicate in Spanish has
become an extremely important
tool to prepare young men for the
competitive labor market.
Starting this year, Subiaco
Academy offers a four year
Spanish language program
which enab les the students to
learn Spanish, attend regular
high school classes taught in
Spanish. participate in Spanish
culture activities, and attend
classes in Spain during the
summer of their j unior year.
Students in this intensive

high levels of proficiency and
fluency in the Spanish language
and culture over a four-year

period.
Tuition for this progrnm is

$2,500 per year. These fees for
this program cover the cost of the
smaller class size and an
educational summer trip to
Spain, where students attend "El

Colegio de Espana". Here they
are immersed in Spanish culture
on a daily basis whi le attending
classes at the college.
The regular high school
classes that will be taught in

Spanish are: Old and New

program of language study and

Testament, Hisrory of the

cultural immersion. taught by

Catholic Church, Catholic
Morality, World Religions, U.S.
History, WWI I, and Cold War.

Mr. JoseAznar, Fr. Mark Stengel.
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The

Aznar leads third annual trip to Spain
By Erge\l Doppia
The Spain trip was a success

and Ms.Alicia Tendero, achieve

Students attending the Colegio de Espana were able to relax
by visiting many of the sighJs of Spain, ;nc/uding this beach
in Aliconte.

Teacher relates
Spain experience
Hrs. Joann Lynch, a math reacher at Subiaco Arodemy, spent the
month in Spain with the Sludenu from Subiaco and her daughter.
She had never spoken or studied Spanish. The following is her

persona; response to rite experience.
What an adventure! The
month long Spain trip far exceeded the expectations I had in
mymindbeforeweleft . Wespent
the majority of our time in
Alicante, a beautiful city on the
coast of the Mediterranean, the
hometown of Jose Aznar,
Subiaco's famed Spanish
teacher.
We went to Spanish class
each day until 2 p.m. and then
we were free to spend the rest of
the afternoon and evening doing as the Spaniards- eating a
huge lunch, taking a siesta, and
going to the street. Nightlife
begins late in Alicante, with su~

per typically eaten at 9or I0p.m.
at one of the many street cafes.
The streets were lined with
people sitting around talking
with each other and enjoying a
Calamari sandwich or big plate
of snacks called tapas. After a
light supper, we were ready to
take a stroll on the beach and
visit the various street vendors.
They were selling jewelry. pain1ings,musicCD's, ansandcrafts.
After that we would join the dancing in one of the many dance
clubs. On the weekends we were
able to visit many magnificent
museums, castles and tourist attractions.

morning and the older students
in the afternoon.

On Saturdays, the bonom

in late May 2002. Juarez is across
the border from El Paso. Texas.

floor of the mission was used as
a food market. The ubiaco

and has a population of over
two million people.
The students slept and
worked in the mission building,
two blocks from the cardboard
houses of the slums. Located
this close 10 the slums of Juarez,
the mi ss ion hired nighttime
security.
The bottom floor of the
mission bujlding was a school

students bagged fresh produce
during the week. On Fridays the
flour, wheat. and rice arrived and

where 40-50 students aged 5 to
I 5 attended classes. the
you nger students in the

were packaged.
Another job was
whitewashing the walls, with
homemade brushes made from
broom straws stapled to wood

blocks.
Barham said. "It was really
eye-opening. We take advantage
of so many things in our lives.·•
On their way home they

stopped at Big Bend National
Park. in Texas and spent the day

The student'i u•ho participated in the mission Trip to Mexico ~re
Cody Wright (JO). Tyler Barham (12). Luis Manjarrez (JI). N'.ck
Cho/el/ ( J2). Pablo Flores ( JJ). Michael Schneider ( 11). Sebas11an
Scarr ( /0). and Josi, Stengel ('96). With them are Kathryn and
Randall Mudd.frie11d, of the Abbey.
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Home
Subiaco Jazz Monday:
Ensemble
Come-as-youMichael Freerben (JO)
plays guitar along wilh
are Day
bass guitar player Ian
Myers (JO) at the pep
assembly Friday, October 4.

Spirit Week was a week in
which the students and faculty
showed theirspiri1 through participating in pep rally cheers,
dressing in theme days, and attending the homecoming game
on Friday night. Du ri ng Spirit
Week students seemed more re-

laxed, filled with school spirit,
and to be enjoying a break from
the regu lar class day routines.
On Come-As- You-Are
day students wore pajamas, sandals. robes, and messed up
hair.Celebrity day seemed like a
favorile. Many "stars" were on
campus: Tom Green (John BUi-

a friend or partner. Mrs. Fox and
Mrs. Lynch were pregnant

Twinkies. A day of peace, friendship, kindness, and no war- oh,
and bell-botloms, headbands ,

and tie-dye shirts, Hippy day

was big in Spiri1 Week. Mr. Roy
Goetz had it all, but everyone
knows that Br. James Lindsey is
the "true" hippy. Orange and
blue was everywhere Friday.
Socks, shoes, hair, faces - all were
orange and blue.
The pep rally Friday after

Sean William Scott ''Chester"

school starred Subiaco·s band
in their first performance. '"The
band sounded just like a big college band. They were awesome,
especially for a first-year program. They were a 101 better than
I had expected because we
haven't been in school very

(Nick Thornton 11 ). and Ashton
Kutcher"Jesse"'(Ben Hooks I I).

long,"saidCarl Koch( l2).
Special guest Bishop Pe-

On Twinkie day, students
and faculty dressed the same as

ter Sartain from the diocese of
Little Rock gave a speech a1 the

ier I 0), Jared from Subway
(Jacob Ward 12) David Spade
"JoeDirt"(NealScWuterman 9),

B1yce Mitchell (IO) checks
oul some ofthe pajamas worn
bysomefresltmen. Sean Wright
(9) and Finley l edbeuer(9)
were also some sleep walkers
wandering through rite halls.

pep rally. He wished tl1e foo tball

Tuesday:
Celebrity
Day
Osama. Rehan Khan (/2); Fr.
Hugh, Paul Greggs (II); and
Obi-Wan Kenobie. Mark
Kiefer {JO) were just some of
the celebrities among the
students.

Wednesday: Twinkie Day
Mr. and Mrs .
Roy Goet.:. show
that they are
true twinkies;
evem Jhe last
name is the
same.

team good Iuck
in the game and

said that he had

commg
Thursday: Homecoming
Hippie
Queen
Hannah Caringola rides into
Day
Rebsamen Field. Hannah
Keith Harmon (12)
displays his sign for
peace and hugs.
Dressed in green
denim, Keith paraded
around speaking of
lol'e for one another
and free food for
squirrels.

Sign
Judging
Elliou Taliaferro ( I 2)
asks rite crowd of
seniorjudges ifFinle;·
ledbeuer (9) will be
allowed to hang Ms
poster up at the game
or if ii was to be
bur,red Thursday
night at 1/te bonfire.
Sadly it was burned

was the winner of the 2002
Homecoming Queen contest.

Hannah Caringola
wins queen crown
by Cody Cox

Leaders of America (FCCLA ),

Hannah Caringol3. 17, won the
2002 Homecoming queen crown.
The homecoming court, comprised
of 6 contestants. was held before
the football game against

and is the Future Buisness Leaders of America District I secre-

Mansfield.
Hannah Caringola from North
Li1tle Rock, isa senior at North Little
Rock High School-West Campus.
She is a member ofsenior class cabi-

dents".

net. the 'Traveling StarS. ·· an el-

ementuy tutor, Key Club, Beta Club,
Mu Alpha Theta, and the "Leadership Commerce."
· Amber Marie Meister, 17, is a
senioi at Paris High School. She is

amemberofthe FellowshipofChristian Athletes (FCA). the F.C.C.L.A.,
and the science club. She has been
honored in the ""Who"s Who

Friday:
Orange
and
Blue

Among American High School Students."
Ashley NicoleSkolarski. 17, is a
senior at Ozark High School. She is
a member of the Future Career and
Community

been praying for
Subiaco.

Left:Tommy Schad and Casey
Hyke ( 12) dress in orange
jackers with blue shirl'I and
pants.

left: Studems give their
verdic1 during rite poster
judging held on Wednesday
at lunch.

Right: Mark Kiefer and
Erneslo Saldivar,
sophomore.v, carry Adam
Aiken over a fire at the pep
ral/J~

tary. She has also been honored
in the "Who's Who Among
American High School StuJulieHudson.16,isaj uniorat

Paris High School. She is a member ofthe FCA, FCCLA. and the
annual staff, and has been honored in the National Honor Roll
and •·Who's Who Among
American High School Students."
Erica Resha Gan:ia. I6. is a junior at Cedar Hill High School in
Cedar Hill. Texas. She runs track
and is a Praise and Worship
dancer al her church.
The final contestan1 was

Alison Lensing. She is a 16-yearold junior at Scranton High
School and is a member of the

science club, FCA . FCCLA , and
the Beta Club.

Weekend activities change pace of life
by Matthew Nelson

Weekends, weekends, week-

ends. These words inhabit the
minds of all who go to Subiaco

Academy. But wait-Subi weekends are typically boring, right?

Not anymore!
The board of trustees approved the position of activities
director at the end of last school

year. Fr. Aaron Pinera,. headmaster, appointed Mr. Pat Weaver to
make the Subi weekends different than they have been in past

years. Several meetings were
held over the summer to get a

head start on weekend activities
both on and off campus.
Already these activities ac-

SIUdenrs hang on for their lives as they ride tubes on a
lake trip. Lake trips allow students to get away for the
weekend and have some ex.citing 0 11tdoorfun.

Blue Arrow inducts
new members

by Ma1thew Nelson
New members and officers
have been e lected for Blue Ar-

row for the 2002-2003
schoolyear. Mr. Pat Weaver is
the sponsor. The Chief Quiver
is Elliott Taliaferro ( 12). Team
Leaders are Tyler Barham (12)
andWillardWi lks(ll). Thesecretary is Ryan Pridgen(12). New
members areA.J. Jcu (12), Tuan
Vu (11), Scott Vitro (10), Tony
Mill er( I0),Erik Jakobs (I 0), John
Gourlay ( I0), Hany Bryant ( 11 ),
Ben Hooks(l 1), Ian Myers(I0),
Luis Manjarrez ( 11 ), and Jonas
Strobel ( 12).
To be a member of Blue
Arrow, a student must have attended the academy for a year

boredom-on ly so if a student
takes advantage of the opportuMemphis trip and tour, a trip to a nities presented. Herein lies the
concen in Little Rock, a weekend key to the end of boredom.
at Devil 's Den State Parle, and
several lake outings. Plans for
the year include the third annual
sk i trip to Angelfire Resort in
Colorado and a trip to Washington D.C. in March.
Weaver states that with
planned weekend activities. '"the
students are the winners." Day
students are welcomed to partici•
pate in any activities. He said,
"If any students have sugges•
tions o r comments then they
should let us know."
With this in mind, students
should change their views oftbe
typical Subi weekend. No longer
should the typical view ofSubi
weekends be dark and without a Sunday Uti (9) holds on as he
possibility of light. There is a descends to the ground on tl,e
ray of hope of escape from the ropes course in Paris.

dents. The members are guides
during Discovery Weekends

and Discovery Sundays- both
are opportunities for potential
srudents to get a taste of the campus and life of Subiaco Academy. Blue Arrow plans to visit
nursing homes at least once a
month.

Durkee's
Laundry

Blue Arrow members are nominated by a teacher. and then must
study for and undergo a test.

"Laundry
for your sons"

Blue Arrow members give tours

479-934-4288

INTO THE WILD BLUE
byBrendanCarroll
The doors are closed and seat
belts fastened. Tbe controls are
free and correct. You're ready
fortakeom
Have you always wanted to
fly? Two Subiaco seniors, Denver Amerine and Matt Flynn. did
and made it a reality. Amerine,
a four-year senior, became interested in flying from two wordsTop Gun. He is now licensed 10
fly a single engine aircraft in
Nonh America. Amerine hopes
to fly in the military and then
move on to be a commercial pilot He has two brothers at the

The FIA-18 Hornet give.fl flight enthusiasts like
Denver Amerine(!}) and Mat/ Flynn(/2) job
oppurhmities.

Un ited States Naval Academy
aspiring to be pilots also.
Mart Flynn is a senior and has
been at Subiaco for two years.

Jonas Strobel and Willard Wilks give /Ours to visitingf,jih graders.
Fifth graders were at Subiaco from Catholic schools all around
Arkansas. They learned about various religious vocations.

Barham
Law Office, P.A.
111 E. Walnut St.

rJuilding Mntcrials, Appliances. Floor
Coverings. I!eat & Air. Wallpaper &
Paint

Paris, Arkansas 72855

LENSING BROS.,
INC.

R. Kevin Barham

Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas

Attorney at Law
Phone 479-963-3996
Fax 479-963-2209

479-934-4310 479-934-4298

Fu 479-934-4263

Sitting in the first room
situated in the academy offices
and working here since 1976.
Ms. Evelyn Bauer is a wellknown person concerning any
issues in the enrollment of a
student at Subiaco.
Being successfuJ in her job,
and in the position that she likes
were the major goals she se1
forth for her future. She enjoys
her work. Bauer wanted to either
become a clerk or a nurse.
Apparently, it's the clerical work
that got her attention.
Currently, Bauer works with
Mr. Pat Weaver on recruiting
new students and arranging
Discovery Weekends. In
addition she does some
accounting for the Academy.
Bauer also works wiih Mrs.
Kathleen Soller in assisting
parents with any infonnation

about the school before. during.
and afler the application of the
prospective students. For
instance, Bauer is the proper

.

Subiaco students take to the skies

Flynn's father became a pilot before Flynn was born. Hence,from
an early age Flynn was interested

in planes. Flynn is considering
becoming a commercial pilot or
flight engineer. Flynn flies a

person parents should consult
to find out any infonnalionabout
immigration. Daily tasks in
Bauer·s work also include
answering phone calls for the
academy and the admiss ions
department and helping any one
who comes by the office.
Bauer tries to help parents
with the application process,
helping 10 make it easier for them
and their sons. "I also assist
parents with any inquiry about
the school, or
immigration
policies, or any other issues and
I want them to feel free to contact
me," said Bauer.
Bauer is like family at Subiaco
after 26 yea rs of service.
Supporting the Trojans is 3
priority for Bauer. She tries t'O
attend most football and

Bauer plans to continue to
work at Subiaco even though,
she says. one's future might be
tentative or unpredictable.
Bauer's contact number is

by Naef Saab

to parents and prospective stu-

and demonstrated leadership.
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compijshed for the year include
the first annual pool party, a

basketball games. According to
Bauer, "Subiaco has many good
students- a fine group of young
men acting and behaving as a
true Subiaco Student"

I -479-9341034,and theoffice
hours are 8 P.M-5 P.M C.T.

single plane and has flown as far
as Florida and California.
How do you become a pilot
you ask? Well, the pilot's t~ is
like a driver's tes1 : there ts a
classroom test and a night test.
In the classroom you learn about
the airplane: its controls, capabilities, and flight procedures. In
the air you learn how to land and
take-off as well as other maneuvers.
Before taking-off. though. a
preflight check is key. You do a
•~walk-around'' to make sure all
cables. bolts, and screws are fastened and in place. Thea check
all controlHng surfaces such as
the rudder, elevator, and ailerons
are all moving freely. And lastly
3 check is made of the ures,
struts. and brakes as well as the
quality of the fuel. You·ve now
finished you're preflight check
and you're good to go! Both
Amerine and Flynn go through
tbe same pre-flight check making sure to check the weather
and the aircraft This soon be·
comes second nature but is always a vital step before flight
Both Amerine and Flynn love to
fly and highly recommend it. If
you want to take the intiativc.
remember, that the sky is the
limit!

Ms. E,•elyn Bauer works diUgentfr at her office computer. I-Jlaich
her fingers dash madly across the keyboard!
IL
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By Joe Wilson

RehanKhan

on campus is the weight room,
where he spends many hours af-

ter football practice geuing
stronger. He advises freshmen
to "Keep your nose clean in life
and always keep your head up."
His favorite tradition is the kiss-

ing of the Trojan head.
According to Alejandro, one word
to describe him is unique.

Rehan Khan is a four-year
senior from Plano, Texas. Khan
plans to attend George Washington University or Georgetown
University to study law. He is
currently a member of Model

U.N. and Quizbowl and he is the
football manager.
Khan most enjoys being with
his friends on the basketball
courts around campus. He advises the underclassmen to re-

spect the seniors and they will
show equal respect. don't step
on the Trojan head, and don't
lose tradition.

Alejandro Hagan

year in Mongolia. Hagan is involved in many afterschool activities. He is a memberofSubitones, CASA club and Model
U.N. and he plays football. liis
plans for college are to attend
Temple University and become
a social worker. His favorite place
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Matt Miller isa three-year senior from Dallas, Texas. who advises underclassmen to concentrate on school and not to throw
fruit. His most enjoyable moment was when he hit a home
run against the Paris Eagles.
Miller's most enlightening moment was being fire marshal I, but
he was actually marshall twice
he says. His favorite place on
campus is outside the main building where he sometimes meets
his favorite pet named Aflack.

Benjamin Mulinzi is a twoyear senior from Rwanda. Africa,
who comes to America searching for the best education that
he can receive. He thinks

Sc oo p
Subiaco is a great place for foreign students to come study and
make new friends. Mulinzi is a
member of the Casa club and is
a returning soccer player.
His plans for col1ege are undecided, but he wants to become
a doctor to help the people of
his country. He advises underclassmen to take it easy at
Subiaco. because it's the best
timeoftheirlife. Don'tstepon
the Trojan head.
When it comes to sports, the
one thing he wants to see happen is Rwanda winning the
world cup.

Robert Mutabazi

Robert Mutabazi is also from
Rwanda. Africa. This is his first
year as a student at Subiaco and
he came seeking the best education he can find. His plans for
!he future are to auend a good
college and study computer science.
Mutabazi's favorite place on
campus is the gym, because he
like's to practice basketball as
much as possible. He advises
underclassmen to have respect
for each other and stay motivated. He also says. ··Take good
observation in your studies."
The biggest change for him is
adjusting to the new culture.
One word to describe him is honest.

LaMarcu.s Irvin

LaMarcus Irvin is a four-year
senior from Dallas, Texas. Irvin
is a member of the Nationa l
Honor Society. He plays football and basketball. His future
plans are to play football at an
undecided college. Irvin says,
·'ff you find something your
good at, keep doing it. Work
ho.rd in the classes and whatever
you do in life, keep God first.'"
His most enlightening moment
was winning the Coury Cup
award as junior, which has only
been done once before. One
word to describe him is real.

Elliott Taliaferro is a four-year
senior from Coppell, Texas, who
wants to play basketball in college. He is in Blue Arrow, basketball, Student Council, National 1-lonor Society, and
cheerleading. His favorite place
on campus is the basketball gym.
His mos1 enlightening moment
at Subi was learning not 10 step
on the Trojan head. One word
to describe him is dedicated.

Trojans destroy Lamar 42 - 7
By Harry Bryant
In the battle between the only
two teams to never make the
playoffs in AAA. the Subiaco
Trojans demolished the Lamar
Warriors 42-7. The Trojan de•
fense was outstandingt allo...,'lng
only 128 total yards and scoring off three turnovers.
It didn ' t cake the Trojans long
to score. On the first play from
scrimmage the Warriors fumbled
and Ian Myers(!O)picked up the
loose ball and ran 27 yards untouched into the end zone. The
Trojans were not finished,
though, as LaMarcus livin (12)
scored before the quarter ended
to build the lead to 14.
The second quarter had similar results. Brian Hunter and
Irvin each returned interceptions

for touchdowns to give the Trojans a huge 28-0 halftime lead.

" I was really
proud of our defense,"
head
coach Mike Berry
said. "They deserved tbe shutout,"
Irvin was held to under I00
yards rushing but connected on
most of hi s passes including a
78-yard bomb to Myers that se1
up a touchdown early in the
third.
The second string and the re-

serves played most of the second
half, scoring two more touchdowns and keeping up the level
of intensity the starters had.
The Trojan defense line was
able to break through and disrupt
Lamar's wishbone offense all
game long. Bryce Mitcell (10),
Al Jeu (12), and Jonas Strobel
(12) all had big games forcing
turnovers that resulted in touchdowns.
·•1 was reall y proud of our defense,•· head coach Mike Berry
said. "They deseived the shutouL
We played everybody on the
team. They (Lamar) could only
score with a minute left.''
The game ended with the
score 42- 7 and improved the
Trojans record 10 2-0.

Third consecutive win against
rival Eagles boosts confidence
by Harry Bryant
The class of 2003 has
never lost a varsity football game
to the Paris Eagles. As sophomores, '03 ended nine years of
frustration with a sound 35-14
beating of their rivals down the
road. Last year as juniors they
held on to victory after a wild 3932 game where the Eagles refused to die. This year's 24-0
victory at Paris was even
sweeter.
The Trojans first score came
in the first quarter with
LaMarcus Irvin ( 12) running 36
yards for the touchdown. The
defense took over for the rest of
the half forcing three Eagle
punts before Irvin scored again
with just over thiny seconds left
in the half for a 14-0 lead.
In the second half the Trojans
continued their defensive domination and the offense added ten
more points. Willie Cuevas ( 11)
28-yard third quarter field goal
gave the Trojans a 17-0 lead. and

Irvin scored his final touchdown
in the fourth on a 45-yard run.
Paris 1ricd to keep Subiaco·s
offense off the field by running
the ball. and controlling the
clock.

Subi finished with 308 rushin g yards. lrvin and fullback
Boyce Mitchell ( 11) each ran for
more than 120 yards. The defense held Paris to 98 yards rushing and 97 yards passing. Mosi
of Paris" yards through the air
came in the final two minutes of
the game when most of the Trojan secondary had bee n re placed.
"The thing that separates this
team from the others l have
coached is they don · 1 quit Success builds confidence and right
now this team has both," head
coach Mike Berry said.
With the win the Trojans (31 overall. 1-0 in conference)
have already exceeded their win
total from lasl year"s two-win
season.

Brian Hunter (JJ) chest b11mps
laMarcus Irvin (I l) after
Irvin S second quarter
touchdown in Subi S 14-0 win
over Paris. Irvin also scored
touchdowns in the first and
fourth quarters.

Soccer stars
to play
overseas
summe r '03
By Harry Bryanr
Juniors Willie Cueva and
Patrick Hickey were accepted to
the United Soccer Academy
team set to play in the Dana-London Tour next summer.
During the weekend of September 2 -29, the two went to
Dallas. Texas, for rryouts. In
Dallas alone, seven people in the
under-Jg division tried out ;
overall 85 people from the smte
of Texas competed for the national team ·s 20 roster spots.
The Dana-London Tour will
begin with a four..<fay training
camp in Nonhem Genna~y ~t 8
Gennan football Assoc1at1on
soccer center. After these four
days of incense training and
preparation, the tour will continue to Hjarring, Denmark, for
the 28th Dana Cup tournament.
The Dana Cup is Denmark's oldest and largest toumamenL drawing over 00 teams from 35
countries.
Upon leaving Denmark. _the
tour continue on to Harwich.
England. for the !6th Graham
Taylor International fesuval of
Football. The Festival draws
over 225 teams from IO countries.
Cueva and Hickey have both
played on Subiaco's vanity soccer team si nce their freshman
year. and Cueva is also the football team ·s kicker.
They are set to return to Dallas for a training session in January:.1 expect it to be a lot of fun
and 8 good experience." Hickey
said. "We'll get to tra el _the
world and play soccer agmnst
probably the best competition in
the world for our age.'"
page by Hany 81yant
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Gravette's defense shuts down Trojans
By Jason George
Behind a stymied defense,
the Gravene Mustangs (3-0)
handed the Subiaco Trojans (21) their fir.;1 defeat of the
season on September 20 with
35-7 victory.
The Lions scored the first two
touchdowns of the game but
failed on both of their extra-point
attempts and took a I 2-0 lead in
the second quaner.
The Trojans answered back
with their lone touchdown of the
game,a62-yard run by LaMarcus
Irvin (12). Aller the touchdown,

In the second half the Lions

The Trojans got inside the

got on the board first with a

red-zone twice in the second half
but were unable to score either
time. "We had our chances. We
just didn•t execute the way we
did the last two weeks,'' said A.J .

touchdown and two-point con-

version to ta.Ice a 28-7 lead and
then they scored the final touchdown of the game to set the final
score of35-7.

Jeu(12).

la.Marcus Irvin tries to elude tacklers in the game against the
Gravelle lions. Irvin finished with I 26 yardr rushing on 27
carries.

Let our students be real fans

goes like this "1hat's alright that"s
okay they will work for us someday." Students have also been
told not to boo calls or the op-posing team. Last year at basketball games the student section
was told not to look at newspapers while the address announcer
called out the opposing team 's
starting lineup.
Then our students were told
they can no longer cheer for our
own school, and they must cheer

6

for the other team . Well , that
didn ' t actually happen. But I' m
sure it's on the way.
Do you think our students
actually make our school look
bad with any of those actions
menrioned? Wait. Do you think
Duke's cheering section makes
their school look bad with their
actions? Actually, it makes them

look good. and they do all the
stuff we do and more. There's not
a university in the country 1hat
compl:1ins about what Duke's
student section is doing, because
they·re too busy trying to emulate it
1've had so many people tell
me they were in awe of our
cheering section when they saw
us at a football or basketball

game. It's the fir.;t thing people

J.V. Trojans
slip by Paris
By Jason George
The J.V. Trojans knocked
off the Paris Eagles 14-7 on Sep-

mention when I tell them that I
go to Subi. and we need to get
back to that. That 's what Subiaco spans are all about.
Every once in a while there
will be somebody who is upset
they lost and wi ll want 10 complain at something, so they will
point their finger at our crowd,
but that's nonsense. And those
complaints are far outnumbered

tember 23 in the opening game
of the season.
The Trojans were led by a

by the people who think we have

were lead by Ryan Bradley (10)

the best crowd in the state.
1'm not advocating everything our crowd hasdone in the
past. There have been times
when our crowd has completely
been out of line, but for the most
pan our fans have proudly rep-resented Subiaco well fora long

time.

strong rushing anack led by Ian
Myer.; (10) who carried the ball
twenty times for I39 yards and
Nick Thornton (11) who had
eleven carries for 78 yards.
Myers also had a pass of 10
yards to Jonathan Weaver ( I0).

Headlines

Parents
Weekend
page4

Discovery
Weekend
pages
Renaissance
Day
page 6

Wilkerson (11), Anton Hubl
(11), and Chad Komp (10) all
finished with five tackles. Taz

Johnson ( 11) and Justin Eckart
( 11) both had four tackles. With
the victory the Trojans went to
1-0 on the season.

· Twenty students we re
inducted into the ational
Honor ociety at assembly on

Thursday, October 24, 2002.
The students were chosen on B
basis of four characteristics:
sc holarship .
leadership.
character. and service.
In order to be considered for
HS student must have
maintained an 80% grade
average. The new members are

Fr. Aaron
promotes
school
page9
Play-off
hopes dashed
page 12

faculty council. but this rarely
happens and must be given due
proces s. Members can be
dismissed if they do not maintain
the four characteristics of NH .
and in this case. students do not
have to receive a warning of
dismissal. want to be more a pan

of the school.
NHS plans to ha, e a canned

food drive around Thanksgiving.
and ha, e already begun to tudor
students during study halLTheir
largest project for the year is the
tutoring program recently begun.

John Manhews. Rehan Kahn,
Mitch Wewer, Juan Manjarrez,
Jason George, David Ahn~A.J.

Jeu, and Logan Knight of the
senior class. Pablo Flores, Harry
Bryant. Brian Hunter. Jacob
chluterman, and Willard Wilks
of the junior class. and Jack
Willems. J acob Post. Eric

Jakobs, Ian Myer.;. Chad Komp,
con Vitro. and Jeffery Rehm of
the sophomore class.
Previously ensuued members

are Jonas trobel ( 12) as NHS
president. Jacob Ward ( 12) as
vice-president, Tyler Barham

with eleven tackles. Ben Hooks

( 11) and Boyce Mitchell (II)

2002

Students inducted into NHS
b)1Andre.w Herrick

Defensively the Trojans

eacb had six tackles. Shannon

0 ,,ember
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low 126 yards rushing oo 27 carries and held Boyce Mitchell to
4 7 yards on 17 canies. The Li-

each finished the game with
tackles.

By Jaeon George

Periscope

The Lions held Irvin to a season

led by Nick Thornton (11) who
finished with a team-high IO tackles. JonasStrobe1(12)had9tackles and Alejandro Hagan (12)
and Irvin each finished with 8
tackles. Andy Koch ( I0) and. Jeu

The Sports Column
At the Subiaco-Paris football game some cheerleaders
took a victory lap around the
track in suppon of the players.
Afterwards there were comments that those students made
Subiaco look bad. At an enrlier
game this year some students
were told not to lead a cheer that

said head coach Michael Berty.

ons also held the Trojans to just
three receptions for 18 yards.
Defensively the Trojans were

the Trojans regained possession
of the ball on a squib kick. Unable to capitalize off the turnover,
the Trojans had to punt it back
10 the Lions late in the quarter.
Subiaco's defense was not able

to hold the Lions late as Gravette
took a 20-7 lead into halftime.

••1 have to give all the credit in
the world to Gravette. Every time
they got a hand on l.rvin they
were able to bring him down,•·

(12) as secretary, aef aab
(12). Keith Harmon (12),

National Honor Society members often gather at noon to diSCIISS
plans. Back row: {I to r)Tomm_vSchad. Mitch n ewers, Keith Harmon.
Dem•er Amerine, Tyler Barham. Jan A(,:ers, Jonas S,robel. Bree
Shlutennan, Jacob Ward. and Brian Hunter: M,dlle ro"·: Ryon

Pridgin. Logan Knight. John Matthews. Jact Caldwell. Chad
Komp. and Jeffn,• Rehm. From row: Rehan Kolm. Harry Bryant.
Paul Greggs.

Denver Amerine ( 12), Elliott

Taliaferro ( 12). Casey Hyke
(12), Anthony Gomez( 12), Jack
Cau ldwell, ( 11 ), Paul Greggs
(11), Luis Manjarrez (11), Bree
Schlu1erman ( 11 ). Ralph Duda
( 12), LaMarcus Irvin ( 12), and
Ryan Prigin ( 12).
A committee of five teachers
loo ked at each student and
ascertained ,, hether the y
showed signs of leadership and
good character. tudenrs must
have parti c ipated in service,
whether it is volunteering or
helping others.
HS members can be

di smi ssed from NHS by a

Study hall

bv Andrew Herrick
· The second quaner brought a
big change to the lives of
students as tudy hall changed.
No longer do students pend
mandatory study time in the
confinesofthe1rroom. Instead,

most students i:iust au~nd a

group study hall man assigned
area The amount of time for

c h a n g ~u~entson
roll or faculty hst
third floor aneo d srudy hall on
the founb floor; students fro~
the second floor meet mA~umni
llall and Heard Hall residents
meet an Wardlaw Hall. Deans
and proctorS monitor the S1Udy
halls

was brou h1

The change

g

·
.
study hall has increased also.
Any lower classmen who are
nol on honor roll are required to
attend group study hall . Senior.,

about b) concerns from facult),
nd students that
parents a
.
d'ffi It
adequnte st udying _was ~ icu
under the less. stn ct guidanc~
conu nued pagt" .:,

are exempt if they are on honor
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Rants Und Such

.The U.S.S. Review

by Ke ith H a rmon

""

The Art of Whining
"This has been the third Chicken on a Stick this month!"
"Why do we have to do group study hall? I wasn't doing anything
wrong!'·
"Can't we just wear our own sweaters? This is unfair, man!"

mostly leads them to view see the person as pan of the "bad guys:·
We ' re invaded by a system that pays people to rile us up just enough
to mope around bickering about triviali ties, but 1101 enough to actually
work for something constructive. We ca ll them pundits, and modem
America is fascinated with them to an obscene degree.
After all, whining expends little real energy and makes you popular
for awhile, while working leads to exhaustion of all types and might
actually make you be regarded as a freak, or worse. After all. trying
to change the status quo when everything seems impossible and lost
can appear to be quite quirky.
Still, the old adage holds true : If you want something done righL
you have to do it yourself.
You want new variety in meals? Make up some new ideas and
present them to tudenl Council.
Riled up cause you have to go to the Fourth Floor for Study Hall?
Starting working, and get your lazy classmates to do the same so
grades will be good enough that study hall can return to nonnal.
Sweaters made our of steel wool bugging you? Sta.rt a petition,
organize some speeches so the faculty will listen.
I say this not as a revolutionary,just as someone who wants the
music to be turned down. I need my rest.

Sound familiar? It's a sound that creeps across the school grounds,
like an insidious plague that might at any second wash across the
body of an unknowing student, leaving him in an annoying. confused
state. It's neither animal. vegetable, nor mineral , but weightless
and empty.
It's The Whine.
The Whine, of course, is the quality of railing against stuff that
isn't going 10 be changed just because you complain about it in

hushed tones in assembly, angrily unnounce it during lunch. or make
fun of the faculty in the safety of your rooms.
It's a powerful disease, to be sure. Everyone in this school has
had it sometime or another. Even your favorite writer, Yours Truly,
has been caught grumbling every so often. And by ..every so often"
I mean "every day." Ifs nothing to be ashamed of most of the time.
Ranting is the best way to blow off some steam, to vent some anger
without really hurting anyone.
However. excessive Whining is like listening to a cool song
multiple limes in a public place. At first , everyone is coo l with it ;
maybe they even hum along with i1 a tad. But by the tenth repetition,
everyone is imagining a large,
D o rm Blu es
painful piano hovering just
above your skull. People may
or may not share your views, but
they probably don 't share it as
strongly as you.
Whining is a chronic problem
everywhere you go. People will
angrily call in their favorite talkshow host or write a nasty letter
to their newspaper, but actually
asking them for a well-thought
Stud cn l: Ca n I h ave a noth er
out solution to their dilemma
C hi c k en on a Stick?

by Cody Cox

fi--f' f1
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Stud ent: ...I ' m not hun gry
anymore...

A news pub lica tion for the students, parents. alumni. and
friends ofSubiacoAcademy, The Periscope is published momhly
and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press Association.
Opinions expressed in the opinion section are those of the editor or writer and not neccessarily those of Subiaco Academy.
Address letters to The Periscope. 405 North Subiaco Avenue.
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate the tone of all
advenisemems and to tum away copy it considers objectionable. Typed letters are encouraged unless libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable. Letters may be edited for space. All
letters must be signed but names may be withheld.

To d ay's T arget:

Hey kids, do you like movies

with scary. crawl-up-your-spine
creepy atmospheres !hat are
destroyed by confusing.
incoherent endings? No?
Good. Don ' t see ''The Ring.··
I went to the theater for this
movie with the highest hopes
l 've had for a long time. Most
critics I read said the movie was
a masterpiece of psychological
horror. truly brilliant
What a young, happy fool I
was back then.
Now, if you like style in your
movies, then this review will
mean nothing to you. Despite its
Oaws, "The Ring" has easily
what of the best direction jobs
I' ve seen in a horror movie for a
long time. 111e angles, close-ups,
and Intent symbolism are all

Naomi Waus watches the
World :v Most Deadly Video.
(Pho to
courte.fy
of

Dream Work.,)
pleasant when you don't think
about them. There are some
images in the movie that I won't
forget for a long time, but the
memory has been spoiled by the
rest of the movie.
The plot concerns the urban
legend of a deadly video tape, if
you wmch it , you will be called

by K.H .
The Ring

by a Mysterious Voice that will
kindly infonn you that you have
seven days 10 live. The opening
scene is probably the best Two
girls are having a typically girl
talk, until i1 s hifts to urban
legends. One men1ions the lape
off-hand, and the other reveals
1ha1 she watched it. .. seven days
ago. Whoops. You can probably
guess what happens next
Later, the aunt of the girl
(Naomi Warts), an investigative
reporter. trying to figure out why
the girl and three of her friends
died last night at the same time.
She traces it back to an old cabm,
where she discovers, and of
course, plays the tape. Phone
call and countdown to death. To
make matters worse, her you ng
so n (David Dorfman , who's

watched .. The Sixth Sense.. fur
too many umcs,judgmg on ho"
be can communicate with his
dead cousrn and other
otherworldly beasties) and her
former husband (Martin
Henderson) also watch the tape.
So begins the bulk of the movie.
a desperate race Against time to
d1sco"erwhy that tape is so dam
homicidal. It has some nice
thrills, bul most arc telegraphed
by loud music.
If you watch this mo\'ie, wait
until it appears everything is
resoh ed. then run. don't walk,
out of the theater. The movie
suddenly shifts gears, and
e"erythmggets a lot creepier. or
would be if I understood what
was happening by then.

Pete and Joe's Excellent Adventures
by Joe Wilson
After ··An unusual trip to
Mexico·• that Peter Brandt and I
took this past summer, we went
searching for some more fun, as
if running the highl y populated
streets of Cancun wasn't enough.
Or speaking broken panisb to
the beautiful native girls, or
scuba diving the crystal clear
waters, or, well you get the poinL
Our next trip would have to be
something spectacular. We
thought for days and days about
what we cou Id do to top our last
trip.
Luckily Peter is quite 1he
s luthe of popular tourist cities
and attractions. After hours of
researching infonnation for our
travel destiMtion he came up
with a great idea to go to Atlanta,
Georgia. well actually. he saw it
on Wildon E!
Peter made the nnangements
and we found ourselves in At-

lnnta over the fall break.
AUunta ·s a pretty big city and
there is always something to do.
A few excursions on our trip included going to a Falcon's
game, visiting the Coca-Cola
building, ridmg the coasters at
Six-Flags, and wandering
through The Underground.
One night, after hours of club
hopping, Peter and I were sitting in u Waflle House having a
pleasant meal when suddenly a
middle-aged woman came over
and introduced herself.
"I lello," she said. "My name
is Mary and I just wanted to tell
you that you look exactly like
my son."
Peter responded ... Well he
must be a pretty good looking
guy I assume.'·
The lady smiled back and
said. "Yes, but my son was killed
in a car accident two months

Down Atlanta Way
ago. It's good to almost see his
face again."
As you can guess this wierded
both ofus out. Why in the world
would this lady come up 10 us
and tell us that Peter looked like
her late son? Peter and I thought
nothing of it after a few moments
and continued eating our meal.
When we were about finished,
the lady approached us again.
She says." ow boys, I know
this might sound a little strange
but it would really make me feel
good if you would say.
"Goodbye Mom" whene\'er l
leave. l kno"' this is a lot to ask
but if you would it would really
mean a lot to me."
This really freaked us out. but
we decided that if this i "hat
was going to get this lady out of
theresraurant, 1hen\\ewou\dsay
whatever she wanted. We dido ·1
want any more crazy requests.

As we get ready to Jea\'e.
she 1s walk mg towards the door.
We wa\'e to the lady and say.

..Goodbye, Mom:·
\\ ·e headed over to the
cashier to pay for our meal. The
lady workmg the register gave us
the bill; II was twice the cost of
what "'• had ordered.
The cashier explained that
our "mom•· said we would pick
up her meal.
Realizmg that we had been
conned. we ran oul of the restaurant. spotted the lady getting into
a car. and hurried to grab her
before she could get away. he
tried to close the car door, but,
in her hurry. her leg hung out
from the bonom of the door. We
grabbed 1L pulling on her leg. ·
.JU T LIKE WE 'RE DOI G
TOYOUR !!!!
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Parents Weekend filled with activities

Fall Discovery Weekend smashing success

by Jefle,y Koenigseder
Parents Weekend was held
November 1-3 and began with
the West Fork football game on
Friday night. It was also Senior

By Ben Hooks

Night for eight players: A.J. Jeu,

Logan Knight. Carl Koch, Jonas
Strobel. Mitch Wewers, Jacob
Ward, LaMarcus Irvin and
Alejandro Hagan.
Early Saturday morning, the
parenis met with Jostens·s

representative Randy Storts
about graduation preparations.
The Parents Association

recruited parents for the carnival
and the prom, and to hos t
boarding students on breaks.

They also gave away a television
to Jacob Ward's nephew. Half

the proceeds fonn the raffie went
to the finance student council
projects. Father Aaron spoke to
the parents. About ninety-one

parents attended this Parents
Weekend.
After the teacher meetings , a
music program highlighted the
2002-2003 band and choirs.
Jeong Min Lee (12) on 0ute,
Ryan Bradley (10) on trumpet,
and Michael Freerkson ( 10) on
guiter performed solo roles.
The choir performance
highlighted the musical talents of
seniors Cody Cox, Anthony
Gomez, and Tyler Barham.
Michael Schneider opened the
program with a piano solo.
After the music program, an
annual '"Orange and Blue"
basketball game was held in the
Oskar Rust Gymnasium. The
game was played by the varsity
and freshman Finley Ledbetter.
The blue 1eam won in a close
match.

Laundry relocated
by Erge/1 Doppia
One of the obvious changes
on campus this year was the
change in laundry facilities.
For the past years the laundry
rooms for students in the Main
Building were on the second and
third floor. The second floor had
two washers and no dryers, and
the third floor had two washers
and four dryers. Not a perfect
situation, obviously. Students on
second floor had to dry their
clothes on the third floor.
This year that changed. TI1e
laundry room moved to the basement, near the restroom facilities. There are five washers and
five dryers for everyone in the
main building to use. Every student has to go down to the lobby
to do his laundry.
Some students recognize the
advantage: they have mo re
washers and dryers and there is
more space to move around.
Others note the disadvantage:
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they have to walk down and back
up the stairs loaded with clothes.
With one area for use by all
students, a problem of keeping
the area clean has occurred. Often pi les of clothes are left.
The third floor laundry area
will be renovated for bathrooms.
For 1he second noor laundry
room area, no decision has been
made yet on how that area will
be used.

Jacob Post (JO), Jan Myers (JO). Mark Kiefer (JO). Hayden
McDonald (JO), and Seba<tian Seo// (JO) perform as part of the
band on Parents Weekend. Their final number was a prelude to the
ba.,ketba/1 season when the band will play at home games.

Mr. Carl Koestner, Assistanl
Headmaster said, "Th is was my
first year to attend a Parents
Weekend. It went well. I was
pleased with the number of
parents that attended and their
quality of observation. I Lhought
the special programs added more

p leasure to the already enjoyable
time. I um looking forward to the
one in spring."
The Spring Parents Weekend
will be held March 21-22 and
will feature the carnival held in
the green room of the Oskar Rust
Gymnasium.

Honor roll posted
by Mauhew Nelson
The first quarter academic
honor roll has been announced
for the school year. Several
qualifications have to be met
before a student can earn the
pos ition of being on the honor
roll. First, the student must have
an average of 93¾ with no
grades below 85% on his report
card. Then, the student must not
have any unsatisfactory
markings in conduct or
applicarion. Lastly, the student

must not receive an X in his
student life report. If all these
are met. the student is on honor
roll.
The students on the first
quarter honor roll are Tommy
Schad ( 12) with a 98.00; Jack
Willems ( I 0) with a 95.86;
Andrew Eubanks (9) with a
95.71; Jacob Post (10) with a
95.57; Fernando Leal (9) with a
95.50; David Ahn (12) with a
95.43 ; Keith Ha11T1on (12) with
a 94.86; Alex Roehl (12) with a
94.86; and Mitch Wewers ( 12)
with a 93.71.

Twenty-nine prospective
students came to Subiaco for the
fall Discovery Weekend to see
what student life is like.
Discovery Weekend is often
the first step for many eighth
graders to enroll in Subiaco
Academy.
On Friday. the students were
bused to Greenland for the
Subiaco football game. Cody
Cox said."The Discovery
students showed great Trojan
spirit by jumping right into the
cheering section with the other
students:· Despite seeing an
upsening loss and having a long
bus ride home, the prospects first
afternoon at Subiaco came to a
close on a note of happine .
aturday is the busy day for
the prospecis with the school

Duo organists perform

Ca,·ey Hyke( J2) right, and Thomas Sclwd ( 12) left. helped

THOMAS M. SPIVEY,
D.D.S., P.A.
GENERAL DENTISTRY
fv_ine students made the first quarter honor roll. Pictured left to

Office Hours By Appointment

nght are Alex Roehl (/2). David Alm (/2). Keith Harmon (J2),
Femando Leal (9) , Jack Willems (JO). Jacob Post (JO), Mitch
Wewers (/2), Tommy Schad (J2) and Andrew Eubank., (9) .

20 E. Shon Mountain Street
P.O. Box 387
Paris, AR 72855

On Sunday, parents
arrived for conferences
with administration
personel and for tours of
the school with members
of the Blue Arrow. Many
were impressed by the
beauty of the church and
the setting east of the
monastery.
Mr. Pat Weaver,
director of Discovery
Weekends. was pleased
with the weekend and
with the panicipants. He
felt the prospects also
were pleased with the
school.
The next Discovery
Sunday
will
be
December 15.

Some of the 29 prospectfre students,
who visited Subiaco A cadem.r for
Dis co,•erv Weekend, hiked to St. Peters
Chair; a ~k/ormation that is part of
the tradition of the Academy and student
life.

Studyhall conti nued pg.5
believed that studentS were not
doing their homework . Fr.
Aaron Pirrera, headmaster, said.
·• tudents were slipping through
the cracks with their s tudy
habits."
Study hall begins promptly at
7;30 Sunday through Thursday.
tudents must have all books, including their assignment book.
with them at the start of study
hall. Students have until 7:35 to
obtain any missing materials
from their classmates. Until 8:30,

there is a silentsrudy time. Following a short break at 8:30. students -who ha,•e a pass from 8
reacher may use the Library or the
compu1er lab.
Any student more than fi,·e
minutes tardy will be referred to
Mrs. Margie Spillers. Academic
Dean. for an after-school detention. An unexcused absence from
study hall result~ in four hours
work.
Students may do their homework., read, or wn1e during the
2-hour s tudy hall. Study hall
ends at 9:25.

pe,formers Elizabeth and Raymond Chenault by selling music cdv
and assisting at the reception following the concert.

by Ben Hooks
Phone 479 963-2292
Fax 479 963-3501

entrance exam, a three-hour long
standardized test.
Blue Arrow members assisted
the prospects in the afternoon as
they got to know Subiaco better
with visitS to the Student Union ,
Bunkerstube and the Trojan Shirt.
hop. Below the hill they visited
with Athletic Director Tim
Tencleve and the athletic
facilities.
Like present students, the
prospects learned a few features
of the surrounding area as they
visited St. Peter's Chair and St
Michael 's Pond.
Nick Thornton(! I) said , ··J
remember my Discovery
Weekend. When I went to St.
Peters chair and looked down at
the campus of Subiaco Academy,
that was when I realized that this
was the place I wanted to be."

Elizabeth and Raymond
Chenault performed a duo
organist concert at the St.
Benedict Church Tuesday,
October 29 at 7 ;30 p .m .
Brought to Subiaco by the
Subiaco Abbey Arts Council,
M.r. and Mrs. Chenault played a
Wide range of organ music.
The ChenaultS specialize in
works written for two perfom1ers
at one organ console. Mr. Bruce

Dersh. choir director. said before
the perfonnance, "Four hands,
four feet, one organ ... wow . .."
The ChenaultS arrived early
to prepare for the concert. Four
duys were spent visiting the
Abbey and the Academy. The
Chenuults found Subiaco on
ama z ing
place.
They
participated in several music
classes and socialized with many
students during there stay at
Subiaco Academy.

Juan Manjarrez. a tUlor. works on hi,f homeworJ.. in 1he library.v.-1,ile
waiting for anyone in need of wwring. Tutoring 1s from 7. 45 10
9: JO in the library during study hall.
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Renaissance Day brings renewed energy
by Brendan Carroll
A day many students look

forward to at Subiaco is
Renaissance Day. For many

students, Renaissance Day is a
day of fun , but the faculty
approach the break with a
different attitude: it is a day of
learning.
A commiuee was fom1ed to

organize Renaissance Day so
that the burden of the day was
not on the administration. The

committee members were Fr.
Hugh Assenmacher (chaim1nn) 1

Mr. Jonathon Kuiper. Coach

Rohen Pugh. and Mrs. Hermina
Fox.
.. Renaissance Day was first
started at ubiaco by Fr. Benno

(former headmaster)," said Fr.
Hugh. The idea of Renaissance

Day i for students to learn
outside the classroom and ge1

some hands-on experience.
Th is year's activities
included Mysteries of Our Time
and Space; · first aid training by

American Red Cross, a trip to

the
ational Civil Rights
Museum in Memphis, a digital
photography class with Br. Jude
Schmitt,
math and lo gic
workshops by Fr. Timothy
Donnelly and Mrs . Linda
Marlowe, a hike through Mt.
Magazine, civil righ ts study, an
IMAX thea t re trip, Cajun
cooking, calligraphy, horseback
riding. canoeing, tmil-running,
chain-mail, and Power Point
workshops for ubiaco ·s 1251h
armiversary.
One of the most popular
activities was Cajun cooking
where students spiced it up by
learning how to prepare and
cook Cajun style foods with exLouisiana residen1 Coach
Kenneth Stovall. Students
learned what goes into an etouffe
(a sauce put on rice) consisting
of turkey. sausage, and crawdad
tails. ''The food was great and I
learned a lot. I reall y had a fun
time,'" said Keith Hannon ( 12).
Another interesting activity
was making chain mail with

Coach Robert Pugh. The
students learned the medieval art
by making rings and putting
them together to form a sheet of
metal like th e armor worn by
knights. ''It was a lot of fun and
a rewarding experience," said
Aaron Huber( l2).
Another medieval art .
calligraphy, was taught by Br.
Ephrem O ' Bryan. Students here
learned how to fonn and draw
letters

B,: Joe Heath poses for the
camera with his Renaissance
group who studied modern
American mysteries such a.,; the
death ofJohn F. Kennedy.

War with Iraq? Subiaco reacts
by Cody Cox
A war seems impending with
Iraq . The Periscope staff
questionetl teachers and
student.,; about their feelings
about the possibility of war.

Charlie Sanderson (9)

Dr. Jolm Walter

Concentrating 011 his work
Jacob Post(IO) learns tope,fect
his /euers in a calligraphy class
with Br. Ephrem O 'B,J1an.

Chad Komp(/0) tries not to cw
off Ms finger while making
chain-mail. Manyofrhestudents
just mode simple sheets.

"There are many other ways
except violence to solve dispures
and we have not tried these ways
and the world seems to want us
to do so. If we attack lraq we
lower ourselves to their level.
Why aren ' t we preparing to
attnck North Korea? They have
weapons of mass destruction and
they have admitted that: Iraq is
only suspected at this time. The
rest of the world will see us as a
violent nation ifwe attack Iraq."

T1J1ingto
.uaydry:
Tommy Schad
(I])
paddles down
Mud Creek.

.. There is a war with Iraq?
Wow, I just found out now. If
we do slart a war. all of the
Middle East might tum on the
west. I use to live in the Middle
East, and I know that most
Middle Easterners already do not
like us. And ifwc do start a war
what will happen to all the
Americans living in the Middle
East, like my parents, they might
have to come bnck to America,
they will have to find new jobs.
I guess up to the govemment bu1
I really don't know.•·

Jack Willems (JO)

I don·t know what to think
about a war with Iraq. addam
Hussein is probably trying to
develop nuclear weapons. but I
don't like the idea of the U. .
staning a war. rm probably
more concerned about a terrorist
organization getting its hands on
a nuclear weapon. addam
knows that if he anacks us we
c.:m ovenhrow him. A terrorist
organization, however, can ·1 be
attacked like a country and the
terrorists don ·1 care if they are
killed because they think they
will reach paradise.

"The war with Iraq is something tlrat
worries me because tire U.S. in my opinion
/ras ru11 out of luck. We have never had a
big war fought i11 the U.S. But I t/ri11k that
this time it could happen_ The U.S. embassy
and the Twi11 Towers were a sign of what is
to come and the truth will hurt and hurt
bad."

Chris Arnold (9)
''I've been at ub1aco for
about three months and I haven ·1
watched too much T. V. while
1·vebeenhere. Butthewarwith
Iraq is very serious. I think that
this is one in many of the U.S:
man problems not ensily solved.
Today I have so many womes
that are unrelated that I don't
\\ llllt 10 worry abou1 this. The
thing is that in e, eryone there 1s
1hat nngging feeling in the back
of your mind lha1 says you're not
safe all the rime. The U.S. has
enough internal problems that
you have to thmk about oth:r
things. The war with Iraq 1s
something that worries me
because the U.. in my opinion
has run out of luck . We have
never had a big ...,-ar fought in the
U. . But I thmk that this time ti
could happen. The U.S. embassy
and the Twin Towers" ere a sign
of what is to come and the truth
will hurt. and hun bad:·

- Chris A m old (9)
Coach Mike Beny and Coach Greg Timmerman
light up 1he myt:re,y sauce/or the Cajun cooking.

Larry
Smith's
Auto

Supply
&
Hardware

(870) 731-2726
McCrory, AR
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Durkee's
Laundry

Barham
Law Office, P.A.

for your sons"

479-934-4288

Wallpaper & Paint

111 E. Walnut SL
Paris. Arkansas 72855

"Laundry

Building Malcnals. Appliances.
FloorCo,enngs. Heat & Air.

R. Ke,in Rarh1m
Auomey at Law
Phone 479-963·3996
Fax 479•963-2209

LE

lNG BROS., £NC.

I lighway 22. Subiaco, Arkansas
-479-934-4310 479-934-4298
Fax 479-934-4263

.John Matthews (12)
"'This may be our final chance
to take addam Hussein out of
power before he shows nuclear
capacity. We stopped shon twice
with Saddam, we should have
taken him out of power during
Desen Stonn.
ow. President
Busy and others are trying to
bring charge against humanity
against Saddam and other highranking Iraqis. If we wait 100
long. the consequences could be
unimaginable. We must stop this
"madman•· before il's too late.

I fought against Vietnam and

I will fight Iraq. I love our kids

Br. James li11dSf!J'
..As I look at our studems, I
often think of another senseless
war we blindly took over 30
years ago. Many of our young
men died - some still suffer.
Why?

too much to see this happen
again. In the words of Pope Paul
III . ··War no more . No more
war.··
If we have not learned from
our past. we are bound to repeat
it and it would appear we are
about to do just that. Que tion .
Is the price of one barrel of oil
worth the price of our livesT'

JejJSJ,arum (JO)
Why would any reasonable
person want 10 go to war with
anybody much le
lraq? I
guess our government feels that
killing people will make
everything better. I wouldn't
want to go to war and I wouldn't
want anybody 1 k..no\\ to be
involved in a war on pride!

""th
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Capital Campaign raises money for needs
by Erge// Doppia
The Capital Campaign is the
mosteamestandlargesteffortby
Subiaco Abbey to raise money.

income from its various
ministries. To ensure long-term
stability and provide needed
growth, it is necessary to build

The campaign called the Journey
of Faith hopes to raise SJ 0
milliontoaddresssomeveryreal

The Capital goal is to add to the
present endowmem a total of

needs.

S5.5 million. Income from this

The campaig n began in
September 200 I and will end in
March 2003 with the celebration
oflheAbbey's 125 th anuiversary.
A committee was formed in the
fall of 2000 to organize the
campaign. Several members of
the Subiaco community are
active on this committee: Abbot
Jerome Kodell, Dr. John Walter,
Lee Roy Smith, Br. Ephrem
O'Bryan, Br. Jude Schmitt, Fr.
David Bellinghauser, Don
Berend, Glenn Constantino. Fr.
Aaron Pirrera and Timmie Geels.
Thineen thousand people
have already pledged to help the
Abbey: 2600 of these a re
alumnus and the rest are friends
of Subiaco Abbey.
The money has many planned
uses. First, Subiaco receives

endowment wi ll be used to
increase student aid, underwrite
faculty sa laries and education
costs, offset rising costs of
med ical care for monks , and
provide for physical plant
maintenance.
In addi lion to lhis, he talked
to alumni for the Capital
Campaign for the Abbey. Lee
Roy Smith. Abbot Jerome
Kodell. Pat Weaver, Dr. John
Walter, Mr. Don Bercnd, and
Father Nicolas Fuhmannjoined
him when visiting Irving, Fort
Wonh, Gainesvi ll e, Muenster,
and Lindsay. Dr. John Walter
said, "We arc leaming that the
Abbey has a large number of
good friends in Texas.'' Second,
the Abbey itself is in need of
repairs. Most of the monks live

up the e~isting endowment fund.

in Jewen Annex, built in 1939
and largely unimproved since
then. There are accumulated
problems with the electrical,
water, and heating system and
the lack of air conditioning.
Jewett Annex is in need of
comp lete renovation to provide
housing for all present monks
and some incentive for future
community members.
In addition to the repairs in the
JewettAnnex., the nonheast wing
needs improvements such as air
conditioning,
plumbing.
insulated windows. and general
refurbishing. The estimated
need for both sections of 1he
monastery is S3.5 million.
Third, the Academy and
related facilities continue to need
updating and funding. Subiaco
Academy. founded in 1887 with
5 students, has grown into a
highly rated co llege preparatory
boarding and day academy of
almost 200 students. To
continue to provide for adequate
student housing, Heard Hall
needs complete renovation.

There is also the need for
additional faculty housing.
which would include, but not be
limited to, renovation of dean
living quarters. Another area
needing improvements is the
Ath letic Complex. The total
estimated need for this is
$825.000.
Fourth. the Coury House
Retreat Center hopes to expand.
Coury House was built in 1963,
served as guest house for
Subiaco Ministries and has
become a center for spiritual
growth for the mid-south. While
some funds are already
available. there is a need for
additional funds to complete
construction of both a chapel and
a large meeting room, and to
convert the rooms now being
used as chapel for guest rooms.
S500.000has been raised over
tJ1e years, but there is need for
an additional $175,000.
The campaign hopes to
insure the continued growth and
success of Subiaco Abbey and
Academy.

Model U .N. busy preparing for conferences
by Joseph Wilson
The Model United Nations
team hopes to have a busy,
successful season with at least
four conferences planned. Matt
Noble(l2), Alejandro Hagan
( 12). Brendan Carroll ( 12), Joe
Wilson (12), A lex Roeh\(12),
Cody Wright ( I 0), Juan Mora
( 12). Harry Bryant(l 2),Andrew
Hagan( 11 ), Keith Hannon( 12),
Ryan Pridgen( 12), David Ahn
( 12), and Nick Thom ton( 11) are
participants in Model U.N. Their
sponsor is Mr. Jonathon Kuiper.
Model U. . hopes to attend
three conferences. Conferences
will be held in Conway in
November, in Washington, D.C.
in February and one in Jonesboro
in March.
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At the conferences the

from different schools meet.

delegates debate recent world
matters and problems. The
teams usually consist of one
person per committee per
country. Each committee is
given a topic and must find the
position of the country on certain
topics such as HIV-Aids, over
population, terrorism, drugs. and
refugee control and support.
The conferences begin in a
general assemb ly where Sludents

Those who have researched the
same country fem, teams. The
committees then discuss their
topics in front of a chainnan.
The chairman's duty is to
observe the de legate's actions.
He lakes ootes on how the
speakers present their case. The
conference is not judged on a
point sca le and there are no
single, first place winners. At the
end of the conference the

chairmen announce the best
delegates and they receive
awards.
Matt Noble, vice president of
Model U.N., hopes that
delegates from Subiaco can do
we ll in their next conference to
compete well with former
sponsor Mr. Pau l Saboe. Mr.
Saboe now sponsors Pope John
Paul ll 's Model U.N. team from
Nashvi ll e, Tennessee.

Be-..ind the Scenes
by Naef Saab
A soft, pleasant voice and a
smile radiate from the third office
in tJ1e Main Building. You would
never know it was a hectic day
of schedu lin g problems or
Blackbaud trouble or one of the
many other things that can go
wrong in a school administrative
office.
The lady behind the smile is
Mrs. JoLind Weaver, who works
behind the scenes. Her fuce may
be linle known to parents, but her
voice and name are familiar. She
is unknown to the public even
though she deals with it daily.
However, much of this
correspondence happens by
phone or email, but few in the
public really know about the
person whose presence keeps the
office of the headmaster
functioning smooth ly. Mrs.
Jolind Weaver. whose office is
located in the administrative area
of the Main Building, deals with
all academic affairs.

Weaver attended Texa
Wesleyan University and srudied
business education. Her goal
before that , however, was to be
a teacher. Her hobbies are golf,
gardening , and traveling.
Weaver's favorite tourist spot is
the island of Antigua.
A real estate agent in Texas,
Weaver moved in 1999 with her
husband, Patrick Weaver. who
took the job of admission
director at Subiaco. Mrs.
Weaver replaced Mrs. Dorothy
Neumeier as the registrar of
Subiaco Academy in summer
2002, but has been on the job
since March 2002.
At registrnnon, Weaver works
in her office or in the library's
lobby. As a registrar, she is in
charge of most of the paperwork
involved in the registration
process such as school's
schedule, handbook consent
forms, address forms for billing
and correspondence, and

Keith

Harmon(/2),

Mrs. Jo/ind Weavcr(right) and
Mrs.Claudia Dersch (left). lasr
years '.\' registrar S aide, work

together 10 create a schedule for
Parent:~ Weekend.
Wea\'er fell that she was the
right person to take this job.
According to Weaver, she
respecrs and loves the swdenls
here at 1he academy. Moreover,
Weaver believes in Subiaco's
education and likes being a part
ofit.
Weaver is available from
.A . M - 5:00.P.M. CT. Her
phone number is 1-479-934\005. "lwillhelpwithnnything
I can."

From Texas to Wales to Mexico

Headmaster Fr. Aaron promotes school
by Jeffrey Koenigseder
tudents often ask ,
"Where is Father Aaron?" For
three weeks in the first quarter,
and now a week out of the sec-

ond quarter, he has been on the
road and in the air.
He and Admissions Director Pat Weaver spent two weeks
in south Texas. where they atlended school fairs in Dallas and

71,e Model U.N. team for 2002-03
(from row lefi to right) is Andrew
Hagan(//) Alex Roeh/(/2), Juan
Mora(l 2), Marthew Noble(l 2),a11d
Aleja11dro Hagan(J 2). Back row left
to rig/11 are Rehan Khan(l 2), Ryan
Pridge11(/ 2), Joseph Wilson(l 2).

Ja cob

Murphy(/2). David Alm(/2), a11d
Bre11dan Carro/1(12).

weekend or break permission
and many other fom1s.
In general , Weaver handles
the postings of grades and
weekly faculty bulletin. creates
the school calendars and
schedules. When it comes to a
student's paperwork, she can
help as far as dealing wilh the
transcript. report cards. honor
role and faculty \is~ and keeping
the records of the tardy, or absent
slips. Weaveralsoaccompanies
the Trojans on ballgames. selling
Subiaco's shin and, in addition.
she helps on discovery
weekends.
Assisting the headmaster
js also an important position.
She advises, or helps with any
repons and correspondence .
Answering the phone is always
a part of the job for Mrs. Weaver.
A task that one might overlook
is overseeing the ordering of
rings , invitations, caps, and
gowns for graduarion.

Father Aaron Pirrera (left) makes flight reservations
while showing Father Brendon Miller (right} his plans.

Houston. Parenrs and prospective students visited with Fr.
Aaron and Mr. Weaver.
Fr. Aaron spent a week in
Wales.
visiting
Bishop
McCarthy High School in
Bridgind and Ruthkin School in
Ruthkin. Groundwork was laid
to establish student and/or
teacher exchange programs with
lhe schools.
On the ride back to
Heathrow Airport in London.
Falher visited the ruins oITintem
Abbey and recalled tbe lines of
the poet William Wordsworth:
"For I have learned to look on
nature, not as in the hour of
thoughtless youth: but hearing
oftentimes the still, sad music of
humanity. . . . ..

A more recent trip. in November, took the headmaster to
Illinois where directors of boarding schools in the midwest met
at Lake Forest Academy to discuss common concerns.
The national annual meeting of ISAACS took place in
Chicago. ISAAC's accredit<
pri\'ate boarding schools.Over
500 persons met and discussed
in small b,roups the intricacies of
school nccreditation and identity
as an mdependent school.
Father Aaron's absence
from school becomes noticeable
after only a few days When Fr.
Aaron is away. Mr. Carl
Koestner, assisant headmaster.
subsritutes for father Aaron.
page by Naef Saab

Oh, so close ... Valiant effort falls short

coo
meet Polly Shore. Adam's advice to
underclassmen is 10 pay ottcntion in
class. Adam wants ge1 a doctorate

in education so that he can become
a college professor. Adam 's most

memorable moment at Subiaco was
when last year's basketball team
went to the semi-finals of the state

tournament. Adam

has

not

panicipatcd in many after-school
activities but has worked at a
restaurant in Paris for two years.

Andrew Arbogast
Andrew Arbogast is a four-year
senior from Memphis, Tennessee.
Andrew's favorite place to be on
campus is in the courtyard, and his
favorite beverage is Cream Soda.
While attending Subiaco Andrew

has participated in lcnnis. After

Andrew graduates he plans to attend
culinary school and then become a
chef. The one thing thal Andrew

would change 10 make Subiaco
better would be to allow seniors to
keep cars on campus. Andrew's
favorite momenl was when Subiaco
won the state tennis tournament in
2001.

Sam Walthal is a four•year senior
from Hot Springs. Arkansas. After
Subiaco Sam plans to start a
business with Jason George or
become an in1erna1ional chess
mas1er. His favorite drink is French
vanilla cappuccino. If Sam could
change one lhing about Subiaco to
make ii bener he would be the food.
Sam's most memorable moment at
Subiaco was when. as a joke, he

page by Peter Brandt

Logan Knighl is a two.year
sen ior from Forrest City. Arkansas.
While at Subiaco Academy. Logan
has participated in baseball. footbaU.
National Honor Society and the
yearbook staff. Aftcr Logan
graduates he plans to attend the
University of Arkansas. Logan
advises underclassmen to enjoy high
school because it goes by fast. and
the one thing that he wou ld change
would be his grades. Logan's most
memorable moment at Subiaco was
when the baseball team beat Paris.
Logan·s favonteplaceon campus is
in the dom1s. Logan was a boarder
his junior year. but became a day
student his senior year.

Adam Rain water
Adam Rainwater is a four•ycar
senior from Paris, Arkansas. Adam
plans to altcnd the University of
Arkansas.Adam 's favorite movie is
Titanic and if given the opportunity
to meet a celebrily he would like to

Texas al Austin. At the University
ofTexas. Cody plans 10 study botany
and lhcn move to Canada and live
in a cabin. Cody's most memorable
moment al Subiaco was when he had
a quiet conversation wi lh his
girlfriend Laura.

Matthew Nelson
Mauhew Nelson is a four•year
senior from Greenbrier. Arkansas.
Manhew plans to go to college so
that he can study criminology or
business. Matt has been a member
of the internet commi11ee and a
manager of the Bunkerstube and
served as a resident nssislant during
his junior year. Ma!thcw's favorile
place in the world is the driver's seat
of his 1974 Datsun 2607_ His most
memorable moment while at
Subiaco was when a classmate ran
into a wall, giving the boy a tennis
ball•sizcd bruise on his head, which
prompted even more big head jokes
abou1the classmate. ll1c thing thal
people find most surprising about
Matt is that he was born in Okinawa,
Japan.
Cody Jenkins
Cody Jenkins has been involved
in basketball, weightlifting, and
ultimate fr isbee. Cody's fa\•orite
placconcampusisbythefans.Aft.cr
gradua1ing from Subiaco, Cody
plans to attend the Univcrsny of

Jason George
Jason George is a four.year
senior from Little Rock. Arkansas.
Jason has been a member of the
National HonorSociet). Blue Arrow
and the baske1ball team. Jason is
currently undecided about where he
is going to college, but he knows
that he wants 10 become a basketball
coach. Jason is the last of three
brothers who have anendcd ubiaco
12 straigh t years. Jason's most
memorable high school moment
was winning the Coca•Cola Classic
basketball tournament last year.
Jason ·s least favo rite memory was
loosing to Pulaski Academy in the
semi-finals of the State Buske1ball
1oumament last year.

By Harry Bryant
wonderfully Irvin returned the
It is a rare occasion when a kickoff88 yards for the Trojnns
loss can be called a positive but first touchdown. bringing the
Subiaco·, 21-14 loss to the crowd back into the game.
The defending state champion
Booneville BearcalS was one of
Bearcnts appeared unfazed,
those rare occasions.
The Trojans came out flat in marching down field easily and
the first half, committing costly looking to score. Bui then
penalties including a holding call something happened: the
that brought back a LaMarcus Subiaco defense refused to let
Irvin ( 12) touchdown run. They the drive cominue.
First and goal from the three
also had problems containing
Booneville quarterback Josh brought a two•yard lo . Second
and
goal from the five produced
Holloway who scored all three
of Booneville ·s 1ouchdowns by only a one-yard gain. Third and
goal from the four. the Trojans
halftime.
The second half stnned off forced a turnover! The pressure

Waldron ruins post season
dreams
By Harry Bryan/
The Trojans suffered their
third straight defeat with a 3310 loss to the Waldron Bulldogs.
Unlike the previous two games.
losses to Booneville and
Greenland, there was no Trojan
comeback to keep the game
exciting.
Waldron struck quickly ,
scoring on the game's second
play from scrimmage. Running
back Sean Kearney cut to the
outside of the line. then ran 54
yards untouched for the
touchdown. The extra point was
missed.
Subiaco managed to get deep
inside Bulldog territory after
LaMarcus Irvin ( 12) gained a
first down on a fake punt. The
Trojans turned the ball over on
downs. but recovered a Kearney
fumble to regain possession.
Driving to inside the ten, Irvin
and the offense threatened to
score but had to settle fora Willie
Cueva (I I) field goal to get the
Trojans on the boord after a false
Stan penalty on founh and goal.
Kearney scored again for
Waldron before the quarter
ended with just under a minute
to build Waldron's lead to nine.

The two-point conversion failed
and the half-time score was 12·
3.

On a key play late in the third
quaner, Boyce Mitchell (I I)
broke up a screen pass intended
for Kearney on third down ,
forcing a Waldron punL
Mitchell came on strong early
in the third, running the ball for
three first dOwns before having
the wind knocked out of him. No
points came off his efforts,
though, and Cueva ·s 3 I -yard
field goal attempt was wide len.
Waldron took over on downs
but fumbled inside their own
thirty. One play later, Irvin got
free. running down the sidelines
for a 29-yard score. A fier the
extra point the score was 12· 10.
ubi would not get any closer.
The Bulldogs responded lo
the challenge. Kearney scored on
a three~yard run. The touchdown
was set up by a 30-yard scramble
by the W:Jldron quarterback.
Waldron added two more
touchdowns before the gnme was
over.
Offensively the Trojans were
led by Mitchell who rushed for
I09 yards on 18 carries.

put on by blitzing linebackers

Nick Thornton (I I) and Boyce
Mitchell (11) was too much for
Holloway who dropped the ball
on impact and allowed Thornton
to gain possession.
.. That was the most intense
I've seen our defense play all
year,·• said Thornton ... There was
no way they (Booneville) were
going to score again:·
No points came from the
turnover. but a statement had
been made: Bonneville would
have to earn their yards the rest
of the game. For the remainder
of the game, Subiaco dominated,
shutting down the powerful
Bearcat running attack.
The rest of the third quarter
wus scoreless. the Trojans still
trailing 21-7. Andy Koch (10)
picked off a Holloway pass
giving lhe Trojans the ball inside
Bearcat territory. Justa few plays
later, though , Irvin lost control
of the ball and Booneville
recovered possession.
The game appeared over as
the Bearcats began moving the
ball again. convenjng on three
third and shorts and a third and
twenty-two 1.0 keep their drive

alive. Inside the Trojan fifteen
Subiaco ·s defense came up big
again. forcing a fumble.
Two plays later, Irvin sprung
loose for an 84-yard touchdown
run pulling the Trojans to within
a touchdown with only I :37
remaining on the clock. Kicker

Willie Cueva (11) added the
extra point making the score 21-

14.
The crowd came alive for the
ensuing onside kick and even
though Booneville recO\ ered
and ran out the clock. the fans
remained cheering until well
after the final gun.
.. In the three yeaB that I've
been here. I've never heard our
crowd that loud... assistant coach
Greg Timmerman said.
Even though 1hey lost, the
three•touchdown underdogs sen!
a message to the entire state.
··rm sure this score w1ll 1um
a few heads ... said Thornton.
·• 0 one gave us a chance and
we almost pulled off a huge
upset. ..
The Trojans record was 4-2
overall. 2-1 in conference play
after the Booneville game.

Kuiper guides Trojans to
solid finish in finals
By Harry Bryan/
The CfOSS·COUntry team
finished its season on Saturday,
November 9, wrapping up the
first year under new coach
Jonathan Kuiper.
Subiaco placed a competitive
thirteen out of eighteen schools
at the 2002 AAA Boys CrossCountry Championships in Hot
Springs with an overall team
time of I :48 :45.45 and a
21 :45.09 average.
Luis Manjarrez ( 11) placed
25 111 overall with n time of
19:02.88. No Subiaco runner
has run uoder twenty minutes
since 1998. according to Kuiper.

•·t thought the team did well.
especially considering that no
one on our team had ever run
competitively before,· 1 Kuiper

said. •·1 was very pleased with
their effon and am excited about
next season."
The
nine-man
squad
consisred of Casey Hyke ( 12).
Juan Manjarrez ( 12). Luis
Manjarrez (11). Jo e Veliz (11).
Pablo Flores ( 11 ). GuStavo
Flores (JO), Ernesro aldivar
( I 0), Jesus Ortiz ( JO). and
Hunter pears ( I0).
The team competed in Fort
Smith and Lamar earlier in the
year.
page b_,· Harr)' Bryan/

Trojans keep playoff hopes alive with win
by Jason George

Fork responded again to get

The Subiaco Trojans held off
the West Fork Tigers 20-12 on
Friday November I. to go to 5-4
(3-3), and keep their
playoff hopes alive.

within two points at 14-12.
Mid way through the fourth
quarter Boyce Mitchell (1 I)

The Trojans got
on the board firs t
with a 60-yard
touchdown run by
LaMarcus Irvin ( 12)

on a quarterback
keeper in the first
quarter to take a 7-0
lead ... I think scoring
first was very
important It gave
our team un early lift, A..!. Jeu, Nick Thornton, Alejandro Hagan, and
and we did not have Bryce Milche/1 stop West Fork in the red zone
to make a comeback 10 secure the viclory /are in thefo1mh quarter.
like the last few
weeks," said linebacker Nick scored on a 54-yard touchdown
Thornton ( 11 ).

West Fork scored late in the
half, behind a strong rushing
attack and cut the lead to 7-6
going into halfiime.
In the second half Irvin broke
away for a 40-yard run to give
the Trojans a 14-6 lead, but West

run to extend lhe lead to 20-12.
West Fork returned a Subiaco
fumble inside the I0-yard line
and had a chance to send the
game into overtime, but the
Trojan defense came up with a
big defensive stand. •·we knew
if we stopped them we would

The Sports Column
by Jason George
Upon the hi ll here at Subiaco
it's a pretty hectic time for
seniors whoare busy filing out
college applications, writing
college essays, and bringing up
their standardized test scores.
Sttndardized tests- you either
love or hate them. 1 am always
intrigued 10 see who does well.
Most of the time the results are
surprising.
Often
an
unbelievably studious student
won't fare well on these exams.
I'm
certainly
against
standardized tests. The biggest
reason I di like them is that
education is not standardized. As
soon as kids reach kindergarten,
all they hear is a teacher telling
them to take their time and not
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rush. Instead , shouldn't the
teacher's have been saying
''Speed up. You·re not going to
have this much time on the ACT
and SAT's." If my teachers had
better prepared me. I might have
had a linle more tolemnce for
these tests.
Second ly, these standardized
tests are too much ofan aptitude
or what I like to call a skills test.
These test don't show how
studious some kids are. They
don ·1 show how much extra time
a student is willing to pu1 in. It's
like in sports: if a coach only
evaluated players based on his
jumping ability and his 40-time ,
a coach would pass up a great
athlete for a good athlete who is
willing to work hard. A player
with a work e1hic is a better
player any time.

keep our playorr hopes alive,"
said Bryce Mitchell ( I 0).
The Trojan 's offense was led
by Irvin and Boyce Mitchell.
Irvin finished the game with 23
carries for 197 yards and two
touchdowns. Mitchell finished
with 15 rushed for 129 yards and
a touchdown. Ian Myers (10)
had two catches for 19 yards and
Andy Koch ( I 0) had one

reception for 10 yards.
Defensively, the Trojans were
led by Alejandro Hagan (l2)and
Irvin who each had 13 tackles.
Logan Knight ( 12) finished with
12 tackles. Chris West ( I0) and
Bryce Mitchell had nine tackles.
Nick Thornton, Koch, A.J. Jeu
( 12). Myers, and Mitch Wewers
( 12) all had over five tackles.

Greenland holds
Trojans' late surge
by Jason George
The late second-half rally by
the Trojans fell short, as the
Greenland Pirates escaped with
a 46-43 over the Trojans.
The Pirates jumped out to a
21-0 lead in the first halfbehind
a strong pa<;sing attack and two
Trojan tumovers. ·· I thought we
came out nar and we beat
ourselves early." said A.J. Jeu
(12). The Trojans were able to
cu1 the lead to 21-7 in the second
quarter with a touchdown rua by
LaMarcus Irvin ( 12). Greenland
answered with 13 consecutive
points to build their lead to 347. TheTrojanscut the lead to 3414 before halftime with a
touchdown from Boyce Mitchell
(II).
In the second half, the Trojans
got back in 1he game with a
touchdown run by Irvin that cut
the lead to 34-21. However. the
Lions blew the game open late
in the third quarter with back-toback touchdowns to go ahead
46-21.
Down 25 points in the fourth
quarter, the Trojans turned up the
heat. "The fact that they took out
one of our players (Ian Myers)
and that we were such a bener
team, but they somehow were
beating us really got us fired up.
We had so much adrenaline in
the fourth quarter that their
offense couldn't do anything
against us ," said senior

The

off

linebacker Alejandro Hagan.
Irvin had 68 yards rushing
behind fullback Boyce Mitchell
( 11) in the next series to help cut
the lead to 46-28.
The offense got the ball back
after a good defensive series
behind two sacks from Mitchell .
The Trojans offense responded
wilh a 65-yard drive capped orr
with a 6-yard touchdown run by
Irvin . Trojans forced Greenland
to punt the ball again and the
offense wasted little time as Irvin
found Chad Komp(l0) fora 33yard pass play inside the I 0.
Irvin scored on a touchdown run
ofS yards and convened the twopoint conversion to cut the lead
to 46-43.
The Trojans failed 10 reco,er
their onside kick and Greenland
was able to run out the clock to
secure a 46-43 victory. The
Trojans dropped to 4-3 on the
season and 2-2 in conference.
The Trojan offense was lead
by Irvin who finished with 23
carries for 258 yards and 5
touchdowns. Mitchell finished
with 108 yards on 17 carries.
Defensively the Trojans were
lead by Irvin who finished with
10 tackles. 1-lagan and Nick
Thornton ( 11) each finished with
7 tackles. Mitchell. Jeu, and
Chris West (10) all finished with
6. Mitch Wewers ( 12), Jonas
Strobel ( 12), and Bryce
Mithchell (10) added 5 tackles.
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The first Subiaco Literary
Festival honored alumnus
Harvey Wheeler('37), author of
"Fail-Safe.'' Wheeler was
presented the FestivaJ Tablet for
Literary Achievement.
Dr. John Walter and Abbot
Jerome Kodell welcomed guests
and students. Greg Rust ('62),
who was instrumental in
organizing
the
festival,
announced
two
newlyestablished awards: the Greg and
Judy Rust Gold Medal for most
promising senior writer to be
presented at
graduation
ceremony and the Walter Awards
for the top three srudems· literary
efforts written in conjunction

poem.
Wheeler's visit
was his first back
10
Subiaco
Academy.
He
referred to the ·'miracle of
ubiaco" and gave much
recognition for his success here
10 Fr. Louis Deuster.
Much of his research for the
novel "Fait-safe" was done by
reading magazines and journals

Han'eJ' Wheeler talks to Fr. Aaron Pirrera and
Mrs. Margie Spillers during a break in the
literary Festh,af held on November 16.
with the literary festival.
The winners of the Walter
Awards were Keith Harmon
( 12). Andrew Herrick ( 11 ) and
John Cauldwell (10). Harmon,
from Searcy, Arkansas, placed
first and received SI 00. Herrick,
from Fort Smith. Arkansas.

Cont. Page]

Alumni return for Career Day
On the eighth annual career central Arkansas; Mr. Tim
day on November 18. ten pre- Blaschke ('84), an accountant
senters explained their profes- for Cloyes Gear; Mr. Glen
sions to the students and an- Constantino, who works in the
swered questions. Nine of the ten Abbey and Academy business
presenters were Subiaco alwn- office: and Mr. Danny Landry
nus.
('96), who supervises the
The ten presenters were Dr. renaturalization of areas mined
John Wal1erC57), entrepreneur, for coal.
who now teaches at Subiaco; Mr.
Each presenter told about
Michael Maus ('57), who pro- his history and what made him
moted Wes! Point, United States choose his field. ome chose
Military Academy; Mr. Jay fields related to the family busiFrederich ('57), who works in ness. Olbers spoke of decisions
engineering and education; Mr. involved in choosmg a practice.
Dan Saleh ('73), a retired whole- Blaschke gave up working in a
sale distributor, who now works private practice to rake a jog
with charity organizations such closer 10 home. Post said, .. The
as Habitat for Humanity; Dr. trick is to find a job you would
Peter Post ('73), a famil y pmcti- do for free given the opportutioner in Morrilton; Mr. John nity.''
Brooks ('81 ), Fayetteville police
Several of the presenters
department crime scene investi- changed their minds about a cagator; Mr. Clay Gilliland ('81), reer choice while they were i.n
the supervisor of the mith college. Some were prompted by
Barney investment company in a nm-in with "a thing called or-

Dr. Peter Post presents the field
of medicine 011 Career Day to
students. One ofhis topics was
the selection ofa career.
ganic chemistry.'· Landry said.
.. It's ok 10 change your mind
about what you want to do."
Landry was the youngest presenter who has talked at a Career Day.
Career Day presented some
new and inleresting fields for srudentS. For example. crime scene
investigation and mine reclamation were two fields presented
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Rants

und Such

How

to

Survive Test Time

OK, now wait some more ...
I'm writing this on the last day before Thanksgiving. The bi-

zarre thing about editorials is that they ' re released lWO weeks after
Lhe point, in which ihe topic can have been changed to suit Lhe political climate at Subiaco, so there 's always a chance what 1' m writing will be dated and no longer relevant to the student body. And
"Unimportant Rants Und Such" just doesn't ~ound good.
I've been lucky so far that none or my topics have had that fate
befall them come publication time, but writing right now, I know

that you. the reader, won"t be reading this until Christmas break, the
great savior of breaks. marking the halfway point of the year, and
for seniors, it's the culmination of the worries on whether the col-

lege of dreams accepted you to their hallowed halls.
This point in the school year is quite hectic. Final exams are
waitingjust around the street comer with a spiked baseball bat, and
the Christmas break is an ambulanceofhomclifeon
the horizon, waiting to wh isk you away to forget
about school and homework ... al least until the report cards come in. At any rate. no one is going to
care about what I write, especially if it's some ultra
serious CHANGE THE WORLD article.
So, it's time for some FUNNY. In keeping with
the spirit of Subiaco academic tm.ditions, here arc
some ways to pass the time while waiting for break,
instead of srudying for tests. Preparation is far too
overrated, after all. Or at least that's what the TV
tells me.
-Clean up under your bed with a broom, then
combine your lint pile with otherpeople·s lint piles.
Dub it .. Lintzilla" and have it terrorize the school.
-Stare at a screen saver for thirty minutes. The
best is the preloaded one with the changing shapes.
Try to predict what the next color will be. The one
with the flying Windows icons works too if you pre-
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Literary Festival
by Keilh Harmon

tend to be a space pilot and make sound effects while flying.
-Bum a CD with an annoying one-minute song on it Listen to
it as long as you can. Then scream for as long as you listened to the
song. It's very cathartic.
-Try to imagine a person stupid enough to click on those ··You
are the 1243487 111 User! You win a Cruise to Bermuda! .. Or .. Click
on the Monkey to win 20 Dollars!''
-Whenever a person you don't know very well walks by, start
dancing. It might open up whole new conversations. Or freak them
out for the rest of their lives. Either way, you win.
-Finally, the oldest and perhaps best ubiaco method for wasting time: Sleep.
Anyway, hope 1ha1 helped. My pasl self wishes you all a Merry
Chrislmas, bu1 only an OK New Year.

Continued from page I

and interviewing.
In the afternoon session,
students read selections from
··Fail-Safe," which all srudents
read in preparation for the
festival.
Wheeler made
summation comments and then
answered quesiions from the

audience and panel.
Walter said, "The literary
festival was a great success and
can be measured by the fact that
next year they arc having another
festival.''
The festival ended with 11
tribute 10 Frank Stanford ('66),
honoree for the 2003 literary
festival.

John Cauldwe/1 (JO), Andrew He"ick (II), and Keith H,mnon(J 2)
wero the winner,f of the Walrer Awards ar the inaugural Subiaco
Academy litera1J1Festival held on November 16.

Career day
continuedfrom page I

for lhe first time on a Career Day.
The day also exposed students to the opportuniucs available through military academies
with a presentation by Maus on
West Poinl Military Academy.
He discussed. the free education

gained by attending a military
academy and pitched his own
alma mater, West Point.
According to Br. Ephrem
o·sryan, one of the coordinators
of Career Day, Maus was surprised that so many international
students were interested in West
Point. Most presenters were impressed by the students' interest.

On Career Doy. Mr. Danny

Mr. Cloy Gilliland ("8/)

Landry ('96) 10lked 10 students

expla;11ed u·hat it is like to work
for an im e.wnent company and

about his

career in

the

reclamation of land mined for
coal.

1

gm•e im·esrmenf advice.

Subitones pitch Academy via performances

A news publication for 1he students, parents, alumni. and
friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published monthly
and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press Association.
Opinions expressed in the opinion section ure those of the editor
or writer and not neccessarily those of Subiaco Academy. Address leners to The Periscope, 405 North ubiaco Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72 65.
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate the tone of all
advertisements and to turn away copy it considers objectionable.
Typed leners are encouraged unless libelous, irresponsible. or
objectionable. Leners may be edited for space. All letters mus1
be signed but names may be withhe ld.

by Erge/1 Doppia
who fonn the Subitones. Each
For four years a group of student contributes a different
select students with musical in- voice range. The bass singers arc
terests have banded together Tyler Barham. Anthony Gomez,
each year and formed the Ryan Pridgm, and Cody Co,.
Su bi tones. This group perfonns The baritone singers arc Mitch
at schools and public events of- Wewers and ick Eckan. Wewten as recruiters for the academy. ers ulso participates in tenor at
The Subitones started in times. First tenors are Andrew
1999 when Mr. Bruce Dersch Arbogast and Jacob Ward. Secbecame the director of the choir ond tenors nre Alejandro Ilagan
and piano.
and Jacob Murphy.
On ly seniors are members
Much practice is needed to
of each year's group of singers be perfonners. ince the members do not receive much practice pecifically fonhe ubiiones
during class, they meet after
school on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The Subitones have done
several performances thi year.
Auto Supply
They visited Catholic elemen&
tary schools in Arkansas including those in Little Rock. Rogers,
Hardware
Fayetteville
and P~ms. They per(870) 731-2726
formed al St.Joseph's church,
McCrory,AR
courthouse, and at the University

of Arkansas Extension Homemakers at Paris.
The Subi1ones performed
during parents weekend and for
unday services at the Academy.
On Wednesday mas lhey participate with the choir.
Furure perfom1ances for the
Subito □ cs include nips to Dallas, Forth Worth and Waco.
Te.as in January; Tulsa and Okla-

homa City for 5 days in February.
ubitones gi\!e half hour to
an hour perfonnances where
,hey also mlk lhc audience. They
often mtroduce themsel\'es and
comment on the Academy.
ubitones gi\'e performances for admissions, alumni
relaiions and church relations.

Larry
Smith's

11,e Subitones gather before a performance al 1he communil)' ~nt_er
in Paris. From left to right: Andrew Arbogast, Ryan Pndgm,
Anthony Gomez, Nick F.ckan. Mitch uewers.Alejandro Hagan, 1j•/er
Barham, Cody Cox, Jacob Ward, Mr. Broce Dersch. and Jacob
Murphy.

Christmas with Carroll • • •
and the worst gifts ever

.···································································:
.
.
: Peter Brandt: A gift certificate to Wal-Mart

Senior Scoop
Mauricio Mora

A.J.Jeu

Brendan Carroll

Hayden Bullock

Mauricio Mora is a three-year
senior from Michoacan, Mexico.
He is a member of the CASA
club and plays soccer. His plan
for college is to study economics
in Mexico City and later get a
doctorate somewhere in Europe.
Hi s favorite memory from
Subiaco was getting to the state
semi-finals in soccer. He advises
underclass men to enjoy their
time at Subiaco. Mauricio says
the best word to describe himself
is idealistic.

A.J. Jeu is a four-year senior
from Littl e Rock,Arkansas. A.J
is a member of the National
Honor Society and Blue Arrow.
He is the senior class president.

Brendan Carroll is a threeyear senior from Ft. Smith ,
Arkansas. He is a member of

Hayden Bullock is a fouryear senior from Paris,Arkansas.
He is a member of baseball and
track. His plan forthe future is
to go 10 a good college and ~jar
in civi l engineering. He advises
underclassmen to make it cowit
while they are here because the
time goes by fast. His favorite
place at Subiaco is in the gym

Joe Wilson: A hamster
house with no hamsters

: Matt Nelson: A used spark plug

Jonas Strobel: a set

■

JeffKoenigsedcr: lnstructionson using jumper
cables but not the cables themselves

of tires

Tyler Barham: a coin
Harry Bryant: The infamous pair of socks

collecting book

Andrew Herrick: A broken picture-viewer

Jack Cauldwell: toilet

paper
Keith Harmon: A tiger electronics WWF
fighter game.. .itonly had

Charlie Ford: an
abroll er

four fighters.

.

• Andrew Arbogast: Trivial Pursuit

Shannon Wilkerson: a
sweater that looked

.
....................................................................
:

Casey l:lyke: A set of tools at age 8

like a rug

: Logan Knight: Tidy whiteys

David Post: 5 brothers

Military careers attract Subiaco's finest
by Mauhew Nelson
Three Subi aco alumni returned to give a speech at an asse mbl y before Thank sgiving
break. These alumn i were Lee

Amerine ('99), Chris Josef('OO),
and Travis Amerine ('0 I). They
are curre ntl y enrolled at the
United States Naval Academy
and gave a speech on how life at
the mi lit ary academy ha s
changed them .
Lee Amerine is a battalion
commander in charge of 750
people. He stated that the kind
of leadership that the Nava l
Academy offers "teache s a
person to be a leader."
Chris Josef stated, "W hen I
was at Subiaco I always woke up
at the last minute. Now 1 wake
up early every morning.''
Travis Amerine spoke about

The United States Nava l
Academy is the sixth toughest
college in the United States to get
into. Applicants must go through
a rigorous application period
includin g many background
checks, phys icals, and hea lth
tests.
Graduates from the Naval
Academ y earn a bacherlor 's
degree in science and another
degree of their c hoi ce .
Graduates ei ther go into the
Navy or the Marines as a second
li eutenant.

Josh Lynch, a graduate of 'O I,
is cu rrently enro ll ed at the
United States Air Force
Academy. Subiaco has a long
history of grad uates entering the
various military academies.
Denver Amerine ( 12) is
currently applying for the Naval

the plebe (first) year, and how the

Academy and Ryan Pridgin ( 12)

Naval Academy was "not a cake
walk."

is apply ing for the Air Force
Academy.

He plays football, baseball,
tennis, and track. His plans for
college are undecided. He hopes
to become a major league
baseball player. Hi s favorite
memory from Subiaco is those
times before basketball games
by the concession stands.

Carlos Jimenez

Lessons and Carols ...

Three former students from Subiaco Academy returned to .\peak to
students about life at the United States Military Academy: Travis
Amerine ('OJ). lee Amerine ('99), and Chris Josef ('00).

Building Materials, Appliances,
Floor Coverings, Meat &Air,
Wallpaper & Paint

Paris. Arkansas 72855

LENSING BROS.,
rNC.

R. Ke\•in Barham

Highway 22. Subiaco. Arkansas

Attorney at Law
Phone 479-963-3996
Fax 479-963-2209

479-934--4310 479-934-4298
Fax 479-934-4263

Ill E. Walnut St.

during any good basketball
game. One word to descri~e
Hayden is outgoing. His favon~e
thing to do outside of school 1s

mudding.

MattFlynn

~

Barham
Law Office, P.A.

choi r and Model U.N. and plays
soccer. His choice for college
has not been made but his plan
is 10 stay on the east coast He
wants to major in political
science and then become a naval
av iator. Hi s favorite memory
from Subiaco is definitely Mr.
Pichartz's class for the junior
year. One word to describe
Brendan is loyal.

Matt Flynn is a two-year
senior from Tul sa. Oklahoma.
Matt is a member of the baseball
team. His plan for college is
undecided but he wantS to go to
sc hoo l in Ca lifornia to st udy
po litics. He hopes to become
Pres ident of the United States.
He advises underclassmen to
"eat lots of protein." His favorite
memory from Subiaco was when
he learned how much milk he
couldn 't drink. One word he
would use to describe himself
wou ld have to be ridicu lous.

Carlos Jimenez is a three-year
se nior from Chihuadra. Mexico.
He is a member of tl1e CASA
club and plays soccer. Ca rlos
enjoys playing the guitar and
listening to the newest music he
can find. His plan for college is
to attend Monterrey Tech; he will
decide what he wants to study
when he gets there. He thinks
the underclassmen should enjoy
their time at Subi because it
passes by fast. His favorite
memory from Subiaco was the
soccer state final. One word to
describe him is responsible.

was held/or the fourth annual year on SundOJ~ December 15.
It included readings from scripture and carols pre.sen1ed by
the choir and band. Pictured above are choir members: (L to
R) Brendan Carroll (12), Jona, Strobel (I 2), Jason George
(12), Nick Eckart (12). laMorcus Irvin ( 12). Ale1andro Hagan
(I 2), and Jacob Murphy (I 2).

Be"laind t"lae See nes
by Naef Saab
He quietly moves down the

hallway, a duster broom in hand,
winding his way a long picking

up the leftover dust of the previous day. Each day, he makes this
trip several times, up and down.
His partners in dust sweep
along in their own little niches
of Subiaco Academy. At the end

of the day, they galher in the
maintenance office for the last
thoughts of the day. for further
plans, and to punch the time
clock, ready to go home.

The janitors who keep the

world of Subiaco Academy are

Lawrence Hoen, Mary Downs,
Gerry Sprick, and Sue Koenig.
They are pan of the maintenance

department, which consists of 12
full-time employees and 16 parttime.

Hoen has worked here since
1995 as a supervisor of the other
workers. He maintains the base-

ment of the Main Building and
the Art Ce nter.

A retired salesman, Hoen is
a Benedictine oblate. Hoen likes

to be around students the most.
Hoen enjoys camping and driv-

Janitors (left to right) GenJ1 Sprick. Lawrence Hoen, Sue Koenig
and Mary Downs gather in the mantainance departmenI office
after work to discuss the next day :'i' work assignments.

ing around the country to visit
many places.
Downs is from Magazjne.
For three years, she has worked
here as a janitor. She currently
maintains the dorms and the
Main Building offices and hallways. "The students are polite
and friendly," says Downs.
Downs enjoys refinishing
furniture and decomting in general.
Sprick maintains Alumni
Ha ll and Heard Hall. Sprick has
worked at Subiaco for two and
half years. ''I like to work here.
And I like being around young
fo lks." says Sprick. A number
of s tud ents see her daily in
Alumini Hall.
Koenig maintains the
church, Wardlaw Hall, and Centenary. Koenig has worked here
for IO years. Like the others,
Koenig enjoy ubiaco's environment and its people. Koenig's
hobbies include reading, watching television sports, and playing bingo.

The relationship between
the students and the workers are
important in way that usually, in
most cases, "they can make their
job's even more difficult," according to Sam Little, head of the
maintenance deparonent
These janitors make sure the
lights are off after 1he buildings
are empty; they replace paper
products, sweep and mop the
floors in classrooms, general areas , and hallways; they also
empty trasb, and report any
maintenance issues to the staff.
During the breaks, they
shampoo the carpets, sanitize the
toilets, and many other jobs that
they are unable to carry out while
the students are present. In lhe
summer, even though school is
out, Subiaco organizes a camp
that requires the dorm to be
maintained. These janitors remove the beddings, change the
linen, and clean the rooms.
In the summer, the workers wax all floors - in Centenary,
Wardlaw, Alumni 1 Main Building classrooms, hallways, offices
and the dom1s.

Pian o-pla ying prod igy purs ues caree r
by Peter Brandt
An incredibly talented pianist lives in the dorms and some
people don't even know his face
or his name. If concerts were as
widely attended and appreciated
as football games. then Michael
Schneider might be better recognized than LaMarcus Irvin.
Michael Schneider (12)
plays piano at a level thnt many
will never achieve in their lifetime and he is on ly 17.
Michael is e){tremely talented and versatil e. He can collaborare with other musicians
like cellist Keith Harrnon (12).
Michael and his talented sister
performed at a parent's weekend
concert last year.
Michael plays all types of
music: class ical songs such as

Beethoven's ''Fur Eli se," pop
songs like "Fallin"' by AJicia
Keys.
Rosilee Walker, a renowned
pianist and instructor at University of Arkansas at Fort Smith is
currently teaching him.
Mr. Roy Goetz, Michael's
jazz ensemble instructor at SubiacoAcademy said, "Michael has
great technical skms. I am helping him on his musical style and
his interpretation." Goetz has introduced him to other styles of
play such as rhythm and blues
and mid-century jazz.
Leaming incredibly difficult pieces might be stressful for
most students, but Michael goes
to the piano for a relief of stress.
Michael said, "It helps me deal
w ith my emotions and it helps

ca lm me down and relieves
stress:·
Michael also writes music,
mainly jazz or contemporarystyle music because that is the
type of music that he intends on
making a career oul of.
Daily piano lessons have
been a routine for Michael for 6
1/2 years. If Michael meets with
the success that many predict for
him, he wi ll be playing publicly
for many years.
For now, Michael is looking
forward to college. Several have
shown an interest in him.
Michael said," I am going to attend a local college, but then I
would like to attend graduate
school at Berklee's School of
Music in Boston."
Michael's motivation and

dedication to the piano are due
in large to his dad. ..My dad
pushes me harder than I push
myself because his dad never
really pushed him and my dad
has regrets about thal. He knows
that I will regret it if I am not
pushed:•

Pianist Michael Schneider
performed at the literary
sympo.'i'ium held in early
Novembe,:

Road losses toughen up team
by Harry Bryant
For the second consecutive
year, Subi's varsity basketball
team traveled to Texas, during
Thanksgiving break , to play in
the Dr. Andy Chiropractic Basketball Classic.
In the first round, the Trojans played the Jesuit Rangers
whom they had also played the
previous year. Las! year's defeat,
(80-68) was not very demoralizing to the team, but this year·s
63-60 loss was. Subiaco led for
most of the game. taking the lead
imo halflime but sloppy play and
controversial officiating led to
the loss.
The following day, the Trojans played two games. The early
mominggameag ains11he Bryan
Adams Cougars also resulted in
a loss.1l1e physical, athletic style
of Bryan Adams was too much
for Subiaco who only managed
to pull down 9 rebounds the entire game. Bryan Adams was not
a very good shooting team, but
they didn ' t have to be. Their
domination of the glass was nil
the needed to win the game in
convincing fashion.
LaMarcus Irvin (12) put a
scare in the Cougars with his
three consecutive three-pointers
late in the fourth quarter, cutting
the lead down to six with a little
over three minutes lefi. bul the
Trojans never got any closer than
that. Irvin scored a game high 29
points in the losing effort.
Laier that afternoon, Subiaco played again, this time beating First Baptist Academy. Both
teams were tired, evident by the
first quaner score or 8-4 in favorofFirst Baptist. The score at
halftime was not much better as
the Trojans still trailed. Energized by Coach Tim Tencleve 's
halftime speech, they came out
focused and aggressive. When
the final horn sounded. tbe Tro-jans had come away with a 12point victory, and were able to

rebound
by Cody Cox

Ralph Duda (I 2/ plays tough defense against First Baptist Academy

during the Trojan.'i trip to Dallas. The Trojans went 1-2 in the
tournament, losing to Jesuit and B7J•an Adams before beating First
Baptist.
save face after a disappointing

trip.
The following Tuesday, the
Trojans faced a tough challenge
in AAAAA FL Smith Northside.
The Grizzles proved too mugh
for Subiaco, winning by 29 in a
blowout. Subiaco never seemed

to have their head in the game.
ruming the ball over 18 times and
playing lax defense. Even ofter
halftime adjustmen~ were made,
the Trojilns could not cut the lead
to within 14. The Trojans record
droppedto 3--4 after seven
nonconfercnce games.

Freshinen basketball began
very slowly with a 1-3 smn to
the regular season. The you~g
Trojans had a close game wnh
the Charleston Tigers but fell
shon losing 37-38.
Next, the freshmen hosted
the BoonevilleBear cats, adding
another dose call to their season with a 35-31 loss.
On November 18. the Trojans played host to Greenwood,
hoping for a first win but to no
avail. The Bulldogs stopped the
freshmen at home 31-48.
With a rough stan behind
them , 1he freshmen Trojans
played their rival Paris Eagles at
Pari . This proved to be the
momentum that they needed.
The freshmen got their offense
moving, winning in the end 3633.
Finley Ledbetter has proven
himself as the dominant player
of the freshmen team . Averaging 25 points per game.
Ledbetter leads his ream in scorinuand rebounding. If Ledbetter
ke~ps up his scoring average he
will break the all-time freshman
scoring record.

Band
debuts
The Subiaco band made its
debut during the varsity basketba ll game against Little Rock
Catholic. The band. directed by
Mr. Roy Goetz, played before
the tip and during halftime. Mr.
Goetz hopes to have to band play
oflen for home games.
The basketball team defeated Catholic 58-36. Ralph
Duda (12) led the team with 16
points. The Trojans tough defense forced several Catholic
turnovers. which led to easy
points.

The band warm,'i' up before the game against Catholic.

-.,=tf=g

Mighty Mighty Trojans win Mena tourney
by Ben Hooks
The Subiaco Trojans won
the Mena Basketball Tourna-

ment for the second straight year.
With LaMarcus Irvin not play-

ing in any of the three games and
Jason George not playing in the
final , the Trojans showed the
depth of their roster.
The Trojans opened up the
first round Monday. December

2. with a 56-39 victory over
Hartford. The Trojans played
very well with Ralph Duda ( 12)
having 12 iota\ poinis on the
board. ElliottTaliaferro(l2) finished with 16 points, 9 assists,
and 2 rebounds, and John
Gourlay (10) fini shed with 14
points. Taliaferro was awarded
the game most valuable player.

In the second round, th e

Trojans faced DeQueen on
Thursday, December 5. The Trojans struggled throughout the
game while the score remained
close. With 4 minutes left the
Trojan s were down 8 points.
With a hard fu ll court press by
the defense and an offensive rush
to put points on the board, the
Trojans came within I point with
30 seconds on the clock. Ralph
Duda ( 12) made a game winning
three-pointer to bring the score
to59-57. TheTrojanswon6157. Duda finished the gamewilh
20 points and was awarded the
game MVP. Elliott Tal iaferro
had 15 points, a game-high 7 rebounds,2 steals . and 4 assists.
Moving farther into the

From the Periscope staff

tournament., the Trojans reached
the final s to play HotSprings
Lakeside, a class 4A school, on
Saturday, December 7. The Trojans had a comfortable lend
throughout the game. Duda had
12 points on the board, Elliott
Taliaferro had 17 total points

with 8 rebou nds and 5 assists.
John Gourlay had 12 pointS.
grabbed 10 rebounds, and was
awarded the game MVP. With a
58-33 victory over HS Lakeside
the Subiaco Trojans came home
with the tournament victory.
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Headlines

Jeu is a three-year letterman
from Little Roc k who
contributed to lhe pass rush at the
defensive end position and he
stabilized the from line. Jeu also
came in on offense in crucial
situations.
Thornton and Hagan fonned
a so lid linebacker combo. They
were the two leading tacklers on
the team . Thornton is a two-year
letterman from Co lorado who
also saw action late in the season
on offense for his blocking skills.
Hagan is a first-year lenennan
from Mongolia who has only
played football for two years and
was the leading tackler on the
team with 107.
"All five players selected to
the Ri ver Va 1ley Dream Team
s howed leadership and the
ability to compete on this level.
They all proved they were five
of the best players in our
conference," said head football
coach Mike Berry.
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Subitones tour Lone Star State
by: Cody Cox

Football players make
River Valley Dream team
by Jason George
five Trojan football players
were selected as members of the
2002 River Valley Dream team:
LaMarcus Irvin ( 12), Alejandro
Hagan ( 12), A.J. Jeu ( 12). Nick
Thornton ( 11 ), and Bo yce
Mitchell (11).
Irv in, a three-year starter
from Dallas. finished the season
with over 1500 yards rushin g
and 25 touchdowns. He was also
one of tl1e leading tacklers on the
team and gave stab ilit y a nd
speed to the secondary.
Helping out Irvin and the
Trojan offense was Mitchell, a
first-yea r starter from Lillie
Rock, who rushed for over 50
yards. Mitch ell also created big
defensive plays by utilizing his
blitzing skill s.
Jeu. Hagan. and Thornton
were the olherthree selections to
the Dream Team. They were an
instrumental part to the success
of the Trojan defense.

The

Five Sub;aco Trojan football players were selected as members
ofthe 2002 KARV Dream team:(from left to right) A.J. Jeu (12),
Boyce Mitchell (I I). laMarcus Irvin (12). Al/{jandro Hagan (11).
and Nick Thomron (//).

Conference
Basketball
Pa e 12

Singing for schools a nd
churches, the Subitones toured
Texas stopping at Dallas, Ft.
Wonh 1 and Waco.
The Subitones, led by choral
director Bruce Der.;ch, consists
of nine seniors in three choral
secrions. all chosen through an
audition.
The group stayed in Mr. and
Mrs. Woody and Denise
Taliaferro 's house, parents to
senior Ellioi Taliaferro.
The Subitones went first to
Holy Fami ly School in Irving
where afterward s th ey were
invited to ea t in the cafeteria.
Next , the group went to t.
Monica School in Dallas. The
Subitones anived in Arlington to
sing for Holy Rosary School.
Next. the singers stopped in at
Patrick Wea ver 's former school.
St George School in Fort Worth.
·· I was the kickball king! "

Subitones pose/or a picture with Pat and Vicki Wanilaw ~nd Fr.
David Le;bl,am 0/S1. Louis Church i11 Jfoco, Texas. the St1e 0/
one of their many performances in early January~
exclaimed Mr. Weaver while
walking through the play-yards.
The group's final school was

Anthony Gomez 's a nd Alex
Roehl"s school Our Lady of
Victory.
Cont. page 7

Bells toll for deceased monks .
b,• Ben Hooks

.
The deaths of two monks
recently reminded the students
.
d
and staff of Subiaco A_ca emy
that the hour of death 1s never
known and is sometimes
unexpected.
Br. Benedicl ilva. a monk
at Subiaco Abbey for 47 years.
died January IO, at the age of 75.
Br. Benedict was born in Duck
Run, Cayo District, British
Honduras, or Belize, Central
America, on March 13. 1927.
Br. Benedict heard of
Subiaco Abbey from watching a
movie about Franciscans. which
led him to his interest in the
monasric life. In researching
monasleries, he read aboul

Subiaco. He came to Subiaco m
1954 and professed h1_s VO\\S on
the feast of t. Benedict.
He spent n year at a
. C
us Christi,
monastery ID orp
Texas, where be worked on a
fann.
On eptember 8• 1971 • Br.
Benedict became one oflhe three
founding monks of Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize oo the same
properly where Br. Benedict
grew up as 8 young man. l·le
worked on lhe fann and helped
with the grounds keeping of the
monastery for many years.
Bro th er Benedict was
recalled to lhe Abbey on August
3. 1999, for medical reasons. He
4
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Rants Und Such

by Keith Ha rm on

Subiaco Gothic, Part 1
Well , to begin. gentle reader, I hope all of your breaks were as
sublimely relaxing as mine. While I did not receive many gifts
from my parents, those lhat I did get wereof an exceedingly high
quality: some books, clothes, and a new Godzi lla action figure. For
added benefits, excepi for college essays and practicing my cello,
my da ily routine whjJe spending those meager few weeks at home
consisted of sleeping, watching TV, and eating. Most particularly
eating.
So it suffices to say it shall take me many moons to get back "in
the groove of things" as more worldly compatriots would say. The

affiiction known as "'senioritis'' is becoming
increasingly more attractive since the odds
of my not being adm itted to a college
because of poor final semeste r grades is

high ly unlike ly to say the least.
The last Lhing 1 needed when returning
to academia was to encounter radical
changes to the landscape of our hallowed
school. Unfortunately, that is exactly what

happened.
TI1c first major change 1encountered was
go ing up the front stairs into the room
connecting the business office to the dorm. My heart was scarcely
prepared for the shock of seeing those tiled floors with crosses
popping up like cabbages in a garden.
For ten seconds I stood aghast. Not because of the new floor
design, 001 because of the particularly bizarre smell of wax that
reminded me of my wild childhood days as a glue eater, but by the
fact thal I could not remember, no mauer how much I racked my
brain, the original color of the floor.
White? Black? Plaid Polka Dot'? Any of these guesses had
equa l validity, for I remembered nothing. I ran up the stairs trying
to avoid tl1e change, only to come face to face with what I would
believed was the second coming of God. An unnatural whiteness
exploding in my eyes. Within a few seconds, however, I realized
that the second floor had merely been repainted.
My mind reeled. Surely these were not the same colors I had
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seen every day for two and a half years! I wa lked back a few steps
before the wild, savage section of my brain took control and I
clambered up the stairs while staring al the floor, terrified to look
up lest I be insulted with more terrifying visages of new paintjobs,
or God he lp me, a new lighting fixtu re. My soul was in danger of
collapsing upon itself as I reached my room and locked the door
behind me, lest those unnatural COLORS filter into my room, driving
me to madness! Thankfully, all was unchanged. I logged on my
laptop and got on the lntemel
I had scarcely clicked on the icon before I was possessed by
fear, realizing that the Internet with so few people
here, might go FAST. I moved 10 close the window,
bu1 I slipped as if some malevolent source was trying
10 stop me. I looked al 1he screen with a sheen of
sweat covering my eyes. then whooped in exulted joy
as I saw the window still blank.
My fears were unfounded os Google still took 30
seconds to load. I was reassured for my room at least
was a bastion of normalcy. I felt safe for the rest of the
day, except that I refused to come out no matter how
much the deans pleaded . The next morn ing it all
changed.
Of course the dining room had been altered the week before
break. but 1 had not noticed the change. My active mind focused
only on dates, logarithms, and momentum. To be short, final exams
had controll ed my motivations for that final sprint before sweet,
sweet, freedom. I had paid attention to nothing, sining down only
where my compatriots were occupied. But now, the terror possessed
me once again.
I stood in fear, the room swirling around me like a tempest, the
orange juice precariously at the edge of my trny, threatening both
the floor and the toast. Fortunately, I calmed myself and sat down
at the table that was nearest to my former breakfast haunt. I a1e
cautiously, afr.iid a demon would appear behind me with forks for
claws and cheerios for teeth, grabbing me and making my soft flesh
into sausages for his young ones. Somehow, I survived. Somehow.

A news pub lication for the students, parents, alumni, and
friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published monthly
and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press Association.
Opinions expressed in the opinion section are those of Subiaco
Academy and not neccesarily those of the writer or editor.
Address letters to The Periscope, 405 North Subiaco Avenue,

Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regu late the tone of all
advertisements and to turn away copies it considers objectionable.
Typed letters are encouraged unless libelous, irresponsible, or
objectionable. Letters may be edited for space. All letters must
be signed but names may be withheld

Greetings, fellow males. Over break I was tricked into attending
what I normally avoid like the plague mixed with fire ant ninjas--:
chick nicks. This particular chick flick was ··sweet Home Alabama.•·
I will not go over the plot, for no nom1al guy can tell the difference
between thm movie or any other movie starring Robert Redford
and/or Sharon Stone.
As you gain girlfriends, however, they will begin to pressure
you into attending these movies. It is crucial to be able to appreciate
or at least give the impression of appreciating these movies .
Otherwise, you will be seen as boorish and too "macho," which
women do not necessarily appreciate. So, to help you through these
problems. here are some general rules.
I. You always know the ending of the movie by the ftrst five
minutes. Don ' t give it away! Unless you have the intelligence of a
ghost from Pac-Man, you can usually figure out who is going to be
married before the time you see the two being married. Just in case
you can 't figure it out, however. ifs always the male and female lhat
are arguing and/or ignoring each other the most. If they ' re in love
with someone in 1he beginning. ii will change. But don't bend over
to your girlfriend and make a snide comment about the two people
being married. Your date probably also knows, but she probably
likes to ignore the obvious facts and let the ·•surprise'' occur.
2. There is always a homosexual guy. And he will always be
the good person when everyone else is acting like a demon or
psychopath. Don ·1 worry about trying to figure out which one is the
homosexuol. Movie screenwriters recognize this worry and make
the man recognizable enough that five-year olds will understand
something is different about him. And, of course, he will be the
biggest source of advice for all involved.
3. The woman has a major family crisis. This is essential so a

girl that feels worried about her own family will be '"'.'-5su red

:r

the

fact that the heroine also hos problems with her family. Pro ems
. d d
ever-popular
range fr~m an alcoholic a to d'ivorces or thewill
alwa s be
overbeanne. mother. And by the end the problems
Y •
resolved. Note: the guy's family may be odd, but never as neurouc
as the woman's.
.
4. The hunkier guy will get the girl if there's any contenuo~.
Or. as l read in anolher review. ··whichever guy looks better m

Levi's."
.
.
· Jf
5. The wedding or prom is the maJor chmax of ~he mov~e.
there are any loose ends to be tied up, they shall be tied u~ nicel~

!

Be sure 10 be appropriately tearful at any su~den revela t 0 : : i f
above all. do not soon during tearful confessions. 1 don t
you have to make a sudden trip to the restroom . At least there your
dale cannot know for sure if you burst out into controllable laughter
or into tears. Trust me.
• Id
6. Root for cute animals. Do □ot mutter phrases that me u e
"hunci □g ,. .;stupid dog," and "drowning kittens:· Horses .are the
greatest ;nimal ever. Remember that.. Un~ess yo~r dat~ ts a ~
person. which in that case it's the ann~y1ng ~111en_a 11 ~_lc girl ~ou
in the movie. Yes, there are always Julie girls w11h ~1~ensb10,Jn
can·t handle the cuteness, imagine robots or mnJ~S .
d _g
everything up in the background. Try not to get. toodm~~ 1veA~~
your fantasy, however, or you might_stan _chuckhng aall y.elicits
there has never bee□ a scene in a chick flick that norm y

dark chuckling.
ood
7. There are always "girlfriends.'. And.they~-a!ways g w ~
So concludes this crash course in movie sens1t1vny. No g
forth and be sensitive.

Letter to the Editor
Harvey Wheeler. rite first
Sub;aco lirera,y festival
honoree who was presented rhe
Festival Tabler for Literary
Achievement. showed his
gratiwde in this leuer to the
coordinators ofthe festival.
I have never heard of any
other prep school doing anything
so wonderful and creative. This
is to thunk you all and through
you t11e Subiaco community, for
the great honor besrowed upon
me.
I was especially grateful for
the two student-centered
occasions featuring the delivery
of my ·· Miracle at Subiaco"
recollection , the student

readings , the discussions of
passages from Fail-Safe. and
especially the three student
compositions-which were
excellent!
Academy students canno1 be
expected to speak out in an
auditorium setting. but the
Subiaco students moved into
action readily and by the second
session they were contributing

impressively. If we had held a
third session they would have
spoken out even more
spontaneously. Please convey to
them my compliments and my
appreciation of their gift (I vy
League) tie.

My special gratitude goes to
all

Academy

associates .

Although our times together
were very brief, I could
recognize those

specialqualities

That makes the honor bestowed
upon me all the more notable. I
am
"ery
touched and

~---------7

grateful for
this honor, so

of caring and
·'My specia l grJti tude goes
giving
and to all Academy associates.
mentoring I Although our umes together
cherish
so were very brief. I co~ld
deeply from recoenize those special
Father Louis. l quali;ies of caring and ~iving
1hink you all and mentoring J cherish so
know that what deeply from Father Louis.''

impressively
a
n
d
memorably
inscribed in
the hand omc
marble plaque
awarded me.

you did has oo
parallel in our

all:

-1 larvey Wheeler

L---------academie s.
Your festival tradition is like a
gleaming star of excellence that
will make Subiaco shine with
special brilliance among leading
academies here and abroad .

Thank you

Harvey Wheeler
.
P.S. I shall welcome e-mail
comments and discussions by

sta ff.
students
a nd
(verolan@mindspring.com)

Reptile Discovery slithers into Subiaco,
entertains both teachers and students
by Andrew Herrick
190 students sat with rapt

years that he has presented
Reptile Discovery. Shwedick
explained that there are 260
presenter of Reptile Discovery different types oftunles and that
Programs, introduced five the United States has the second
reptiles, ranging from turtles to largest tunle population in the
a I6-foot-long rock python, from world. The most turtle populated
different parts of the world.
country is China
Shwedick introduced Myron,
The four other reptiles that
a yellow-footed turtle that has Shwedick travels with are
traveled with him for the 24 '·Gabriel," a 5 ½- foot-long, 40
pound African monitor lizard; a
baby anaconda; a baby rock
python; and "Banana Boy:· an
albino Indian rock python
weighing 155 pounds and
reaching 16-feetin length. Rock
pythons are among the largest
snakes in the world and are found
in Africa.
Before working with Reptile
Discovery, Shwedjck worked in
Students ogle at the sheer size Africa with crocodiles. In the
of "Banana Boy," a 16-foot- Ivory Coast, Shwedick once
/ong Indian rock python. moved 53 crocodiles.
Afienvards student were invited
to the stage to pet the snake.
attention on Monday, January 6,
as Mr. Bruce Shwedick,

continued from page I
continued to work in the Abbey
refectory and laundry room as
his health pennitted until his

by Jeffery Koenigseder
The 2002-2003 Subiaco
band performed at a reception
for House Speaker Herschel
Cleveland. He was sworn in
as House speaker of the 84 111
General Assembly.
The band played four
pieces of music on Monday,
January 13. in the Arkansas
Association of Counties
building. Unlike usual, the
choir played softer background
music. "It was different
because we never played at a
reception before, said Jacob
Post( I0). "We were not the
main attraction, which we are
accustomed tof but it was still
a good experience."

Some of the audience wi hed
the perfonners would have stayed
and played more songs but they
only had minutes for each
performance. The other schools
represented were Paris and
Booneville. Delaine Day, a student
from Magazine High School, also
perfonned.
The perfonners were Ryan
Bradley (10), Casey Hyke (12),
Jeffery Sharum ( I0). Jack Willems
(10) and Cody Wright (10) on
trumpets; Michael Freerksen ( I0)
and Jacob Post ( I0) on guitar;
John Bulter (10) on congos;
Andrewl-lagan(l I) and Ian Myers
( I0) on bass guitar; Charlie Ford
( I0), Ben Hooks ( 11 )and Tony
Millcr (I0) on drums; Erik Jakobs

by Erge/1 Doppia
Since 1975 Subiaco
Academy and the United
Blood Services have been
partners. Every year blood
donations occur three to four
times on campus.
The average number of
donations is 25-30. This
number, according to Fr.
Leonard Wangler, has been
constant since the dona1ors
staned donating blood except
in the '80s when 40 donations
were common. Fr. Leonard is
the coordinator between
Subiaco and UBS.
The next blood drive is
January 31. Fr. Leonard stated
that the January date is a good
opportunity for those who are
eligible to donate because over
the holidays few people
donated.
The
technology
of
extracting blood from donors
has recently changed. UBS
personnel now use a machine
that allows them to extract two
pints of blood instead of the
previou method, which
allowed only one pint of blood

to be drawn.
An advantage to the fonner
method of drawing only one pmt
is that is a donor can give blood
again in three weeks. The
disadvantage
is
1hat
light11eadedness often results.
The new method allows two
pints to be drawn since a
centrifuge machine extracts the
red blood cells from the fluid. The
fluid is lhen pumped back into the
veins. This process ofien takes
over half an hour. The donor
suffers less di22iness but may have
a shortness of breath and cannot
give blood for another six weeks.
Donated blood has many uses.
The red blood cells are used for
anemia. platelets for leukemia and
cance r. plasma for blood-clotting
disorders. and cryoprecipitate for
hemophilia. The components are
separated so that several patients
may benefit from one blood
donation. It is used for cancer
patients, accident and burn
victims. and those needing organ
transplants and open-heart
surgery.
Blood donors who give two
pints of blood receive a 1-shin.

Mr. Roy Goet= and members ofthe bond perfonned at 1he induction
of Logan Counn• native Herschel Cleveland on Monday, January
13 in Litlle Rock. He was instated as the Speaker ofthe House/or
the Arkamas :;tale legi.r;larure at rhe 84TH General Assemb/J:.
( 10) on trombone; Mark Kiefer
( I0) and Hayden Mc.Donald ( JO)
on tenor saxophone; Jeffery
Rehm(I0). Seen Vitro(I0)and

Cleveland is the father of two
Subiaco alumni: Jason ('87) and
Jared(· 9).

Arts Coun cil plans
Students give blood student show in PAC

Mr. Bruce Shwedick of Replilc Discovery Programs displays
Gabriel. a 40-pound African monitor lizard. Shwedick also
displayedfour other reptiles during an assembly held Jan. 6.

Bull or Bear?
ZE k ft
How will students fare?

by Andrew Herrick
Subiaco students were
death on January I0.
recently given 1.he opponunity to
Br. Maurus DiSabclla. a learn about the stock market and
Brother of the Poor of St. earn money. Mr. John Beuerlein
Francis, died December 30, ("71 ), introducing the Stock
2002 in the health center. Br. Market Game Worldwide to
Maurus was 78 years old and Subiaco students, has offered
was in tl1e fifty-second year of SIOOO prize money to winning
his profession. He had been at participants. The prizes for the
Subiaco since August 2000.
winners will be $500 for first
Throughout the years he was place, $300 for second, and $200
a baker, cook, dairyman, for third. Students study the
vinedresser, farm manager, market und then purchase and
stonemason, and groundskeeper. sell stocks.
Br. Maurus worked at two
The eight teams competing in
private schools for boys: one at the contest will begin trade
Mt. Alverno School in February I0. At the end of six
Cincinnati, Ohio. and another in weeks the reams with the highest
Morris School in Searcy, net worth will be the winners.
Arkansas.
The teams can be one-man or

Band travels to Little Rock for reception

two-man teams.
The learns that have entered
are Joe Wilson ( 12), Sam
Walthall (12) and A.J. Jeu (12),
Andrew Herrick (11), Peter
Brandt ( I2), Alejandro Hagan
(12) and Andrew Hagan (11),
Hayden McDonald ( I0), Cody
Cox ( 12) and Keith Harmon
(12), and Zac Stewart (11) and
Harry Bryant ( 11 ).
The game is educational and
challenging. ·• 1 hope to become
more knowledgeable about the
economic world and how it
works" said Hannon. •· rm also
hoping that it will help me to
make more informed decisions
later in life."
Each team will be given a
hypothetical $ I00.000 and may

borrow additional funds . Orders
can be placed seven days a week
but actual transactions occur
only during trading hours ,
Monday through Friday.A
trading holiday will occur during
the game, during which time no
trades may be acquired.
Teams may trade common
stock in the American Stock
Exchange, the Nasdaq Stock
Marke~ and Ll,e New York Stock
Exchange. For each exchange
that takes place a 2% broker's
fee is charged to the teams.
Beuerlein introduced the
game to familiarize students with
the stock market. He works with
Edward Jones, an investment
company operating out of St.
Louis, as a managing partner.

The Subiaco Arts Council is
in the process of planning a
student art competition during
May for students in grades 9-12
who attend school tn Logan
County.
The contest will consist of
three categoric . tudents will
be able to enter t\Vo works in
each of the three ca1egories:
drawing, painting, or three
dimensional photos.
There will be ten prizes
awarded at the competition. The

best of the show will receive
First place in each
category will receive S7~.
econd and third places will
receive
S50 and S25
respectively.
Subiaco is one of six area
schools that have been invited to
panicipate. The other schools
are Paris. Scranton, Magazine,
Booneville, and County Linc.
A reception is planned for
May II.

SI 00.
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Wea ver attra cts new stud ents to Subiaco

by Peter Brandt
For Mr. Pat Weaver trips to
Catholic schools across the
so uthern part of th e United

States is the key to recruiting new
st udent s to attend Subiaco
Academy.
Mr.
Weaver
particularly has don e mu c h

recruiting in the Dallas and Fort
Worth area. Thi s area has
contributed many students to
Subiaco and by making a trip to
Dallas for the fourth time thi s

yea r, this ha s made good
connections and relationships
with other schools for Subiaco.
A good relation sh ip with a

school can result in a continuous

would never hear about Subiaco.
On February 9, and

Subiaco for the D iscove ry
flow of high school bound
Weekend will be involved in
students leaving the Dallas-Fort March 14-16, between 20 and25 many
activities, "said Weaver,
Worth area to board at Subiaco students are expected to attend such
as •·watching a Subiaco
every year.
Discovery Days. Theses days are sportin g event, takin g th e
Mr. Weaver can not opponunities for middle school entrance exam,
panicipating in
attend every single schoo l in the and high school students to get team
building exercises,
southern United States lO an inside look at what life is like following
a mini class schedule,
promote Subiaco but he has sent at Subiaco Academy.
taking a tour of the campus, and
information and literature about
Blue Arrow members will worshipping on Sunday."
Subiaco to almost three thousand ass is t the students and
Besides doing teamCatholic schools and parishes, as familiarize them with th e
building exercises, the visitors
well as placed advertisements in campus, students and traditions
will be able to fraterni ze with one
Catholic newspapers. Sending of Subiaco. They will teach
the another while staying together in
these advertisements has spread visitors the traditions of the the
fourth noor open donnitory.
the word a bout Subiaco to Trojan Head and walking on the
All the visitors will stay together
people who live in an area that grass. They will be shown
the in these donns so that they may
gym, the classrooms and dom1s get to know ot he r s tud ents
that Subiaco students use. They attending Discovery Day.
will a lso be introduced to current
These students will get a
students. TI1is shows the students unique preview of life a t
that the students at Subiaco are Subiaco. Hopefull y Mr.
by Jeffery Koenigseder
much like them and the students Weaver·s hard work will pay ofT
The Manin Schriver Award, that attend their school.
with an excellent freshman class
a monthly reco g nition of
The students who stay at next year.
indi v idual s i-ud e nt s who
exemplify the traits ofgenerosity
and helpfulness, continues to be
awarded.
The November recipient was
Tuan Vu ( 11 ). He is a two-year
junior from Houston, Texas. He
lives as a residence assistant in
Hea rd Hall and is a member of
the Blue Arrow and Benet c lub. by Jeffery
Koenigseder
Choffel ( 12) 93.14, and Gustavo
Tuan is also junior c lass
Th e seco nd quart er Flores ( I 0) 93.00.
president.
Honor Roll has been announced
These students earn special
Studen1 Council nominated and thi
s tim e there are a few pri vileges for making the honor
Casey Hyke ( 12) as the recipient more
students than the last The roll. They do not have to attend
for December. He is a four-year requireme
nts are u miminum study hall throughout the week
senior from Cabot, Arkansas. He
grade averJge of 93 percent with
Tommy Schad has been
is in the 2002-2003 band.cross a minimum
grade of 85 percent atop the li st for I a ll ten quarters
country. NHS and the Benet
in each course. Student may be that he has been at Subiaco.
club. He sa id that he was very
taken off for di sc iplinary
happy that he received this award reasons.
for December. ··casey is a good
The students on honor
student who gives back to the
ro ll are Thomas Schad ( 12)
community" sta ted Keith
99. 17, Jack Willems{l0)9

Schriver Award
winners annouced

13 Honor Roll
students announced

n,e November recipient for
the Marlin Schriver Award
wa, Tuan Vu(//).

Hannon (12).

The December recipient/or
the Marlin Schriver Award
was Casey Hyke (/2).

" It is a ni ce wny to honor
someone like Manin Schriver
who se rved the mon as ti c
community for so many years
and for his memory to be
perpetuated by the students" said
Fr. Aaron Pirerra.

7.29,
Andrew Eubanks (9) 97.00,
Fernando Leal (9) 96.86, Jacob
Post (10) 95.71, Stuart Weston
( 10) 95.71 , Keith Hannon (12)
95.43 , Francis Yuk (9) 94.75,
Jeffery Sharum (10) 93.29,
Michael Strobel ( I 0) 93.43 ,
David Ahn {12) 93.14, Nick

Paris Ford
Ask for Joe Sc hluterm a n

514 West Wa lnut
Paris, AR 72855
PH ONE: (50 1)963-305 1
FAX: (SO I) 963-61
www.Paris-P o rd .com

Apathy drives poor response to activities
by Ben Hooks
In recent years the interest in

Hugh Assenmacher. ··we live
in s uch an in teres ting and
outdoor activities has decreased beautiful pan of the ' Natural
This se ntime nt has been State,• it is a shame not to enjoy
expressed by several of those the outdoors more. Students
in volved in o rganiz in g the ought to try these activities, they
activities and by students. Many might like such things and learn
weekend activities have failed many life-long values."
because there were none or too
Br. Jud e Schmitt a lso
few studencs to sign up for the encourages outdoor acti vities.
event.
Br. Jude says that it just isn ·1 a
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher is one decrease in interest within the
member of the faculty who tries school. but also a decrease in the
to promote outdoor involvement outside world. The locals and
Through the years, Fr. Hugh has people around the state and
supervised hikes, exc ursions, country are not as involved in
and ridge rides on the weekends. outdoor activ ities.
Fewer people are interested in
Br. Jude pointed out that 15
these activlties, and because of years ago lhere was a trip lo the
lhis, these activities have grown lake in the sp rin g for eve ry
fewer in number.
class, and now one class is lucky
On January 11 , three students togo.
signed up fora hike to Twin Falls
In fact~this year in August.
on Rich Moumain. "In previous fifteen students attended a Lake
years there might have seen an Dardanelle trip instead of the
average of 10 to 12 students on typical busload of previous
some of these trips,'' said Father years.

The

Carnival
March 22

Is coming!
2 to 9 p.m

Food, games, entertainment
ch ili coo k-off, wine tasti ng,
silent auction
The Parents Association requests help with gift
items for the Country Store. Bingo, and Silent
Auction. Cash donations to defray expenses are
appreciated also. Any items can be sent to the
school. For further information , contact Mary
Lynn Holland (479-965-7 804) or Tammy
Schluterman (479-934-4577)

Br. Jude Schmill. along with Fr. Hugh A.uemnacher. .h~od out ~o
Mt. Maga=ine with only three students/or a day of h,kmg..
outing reflects the decreasing participation in outdoor oct,vll,es.

7!~is

who did dropped out.

Just recen tl y, Br. Adrian
trobel sponsored a duck hunt
to Snm gan Arkansas. the duck
and rice capitol of the world. It
was canceled due to two reasons:
few people signed up and many

Den campout, pa10tball and
skateboarding trips. and Boys
Scout events.

Subitones con I. from page l

experience.

Througho ut th e trip. the
Subitones "ent to various places
for food and fun . The group went

Louis Catholic Church for mass

to the Grapevine Mills Mall to
shop, eat, watch skaters a1 the

ESPN X-Games skate park, and
could play at GameWorks, a
large arcade where the student<.
cou ld play unlimited games for
an hour for a small price.
On Sa1urday, they went to
the Stockshow for a fair-like

Barh am
Law Office, P.A.
111 E. Wnlnut St
Paris. ArkallS3$ 72855
R. Kc,·in Barham
Anomcy al Law
Phone 479-963-3996
Fax 479-963-2209

Other activities that ha,-e

been offered include a Devil's

The group sang at the St.
at 9:30 am. Unlike the other
perfonnances. though, this one
was televised through most of
central Texas. Mr. Pat Wardlaw.
a member of the parish and a
Subiaco aJumnus of ·46, hosted
the troupe at this stop.
The nex:t tour for the
Subitones will be in February in

Oklahoma.

Building Materials. Appliances. Floot
Co\'cnngs. I!cat & Air. \\ allpapcr &
Paint

LE SJNG BROS.,

INC.
H1gh\\'8Y22. ub1aco. Arkansas

479-934-43 IO 479-934-4298
fa,; 479-934-4263

Students guzzle gas, money into classics
The art of fixing up ca rs
(especially older mode ls) has

a 1953 Chevrolet 3100 pickup
five years ago for $850 that

long

.. wouldn"t even stan or nm-It
just sat nicely." Since then he
has done a ground-up restoration
that would make any au10
restorer proud. The truck retains
the original 235ci inline-6 engine
and he has added turning signals,
rebuilt the Staner and alternator,
reupholstered the interior, and
rebuilt the hea ter. He ha s
replaced the entire electrical
system of the truck including the
distributor, spark plugs and
wires, and the voltage regulator.

been

Americans.

a

pastime

of

A few Subiaco

students have kicked the current

trend of modifying new cars with
body kits and lights to follow this
pastime. A11hougb parts are
harder to find and in general

more costly for these classics,
these students have done their
best with what is availab le to

them. These s tudents brave
expensive gas prices just to show
off their pride in classic

American automobi les.
Jonas Strobel ( 12). a day
student, drives on most
schooldays a perfect example of
a daily driven factory restoration.
Strobel owns a '65 Chevrolet Cl 0 pickup.

The res1oration

staned about eight years ago and
he can remember helping to tear
the truck complete ly apart.

Strobel and his family proceeded
to rebuild it. The engine was a
283ci v8 that underwent a
rebuild and was then bored over
and nets Strobel about 10 miles
per ga ll on. The bumpers have
been re-chromed and the interior
has been re-finished. Exhaust is
of the dual type and each one
runs through Oynomax turbo
muffiers. The truck rides on 15"
rally wheels taken from a
Chevro let Blazer wrapped in
p285 tires. Strobel says " I don ' t
plan to modify ii very much. I
just want to keep it a factory
restoration."

John Matthews ( 12) bought

Lany
Smith's
Auto Supply
&
Hardware
(870) 731 -2726
McCrory,AR

replaced. Nelson has fitted 15'"
Eagle Alloy rims wrapped in

Nitto NT 450 225/50 highperformance tires. He has
repaired several vacuum leaks
and repaired the temperature
gauge. ..Repairing the vacuum
leaks made it seem like a new
car. It made just driving the car
easier and the car was more
responsive and powerful.'' He

has already bought (b ut not
installed) ceramic coated hi-

performance headers, a full
exhaust wilh a Dynomax Super
Turbo rnufner; and Tokico
adjustable struts and racing
springs. The interior has been
kept nearly perfect and the paint
is in fairly new condition.

Although it is a dying art,
many studentS continue to keep
classic autos in pristine
condition. Restoring oflen saves
students and their parents a few
dollars and it keeps his1ory alive.

offices was one of his first jobs.
He also maintained the grounds
and worked in the laundry, but
most importantly, he was a

freshman dean in Heard Hall for
two consecutive years.
Afier his four-year absence
to continue his education, Br.
Anthony was asked to return to
Subiaco and perform duties
required by Abbot Jerome

bachelon;"degree in psychology.

Kodell. although some of these

Before his ordina1ion as a

jobs do not relate to his degree.
Currently, Br. Anthony
substitutes for teachers , and
works as an assistant dean in
third noor east, and sometimes
drives students to doctor's
appointment.

Some of his
current tasks are very
important since they
save 1ime for olher
employees.
According to Br.

Anthony, he is glad
to be back and happy
to fill in any way to
make the school run

smoothly.
He has filled in
for deans stuck in
other academic or
social tasks.He also

helps run study hall
throughout the week
on the founh noor.

/ Behind tlie Scenes /
are
Jonas Strobel drives a 1965 Chevrolet C-10. Strobel
ha.v stri\•edfor a petfec1 example ofafacro,y restoration ..

good as the day that it rolled out

by Naef Saab
Di covery Weekend, a
paimball trip to Fayeneville, trip
to Memphis and Oallns 1 and a ski
trip to New Mexico. These
eveats fills the weekends in the
coming month, but many people
know little about the employee
behind these activities and
0U1ers.
Patrick Weaver, originally

from Forth Worth, Texas, and a

Matthew Nelson ( 12) is one
John Manhews sits inside his 1953 Chevrolet 3100 after
a long day of working on it. Matthews has done the
mos/ complete restora1ion of any student at Subiaco.

Nelson drives a '74 Datsun 260z
and says he ·'plans to make it into
a perfonnance restoration." The
2.6 l iter inline-6 has
approximately 69000 original
miles and the dual carburetors
ha ve been swapped for preemissions versions which are
good for perfonnance but give
him on ly about 15 miles per

gallon. The stock filter has been
replaced with K&N perfom1ance
filters. The ignition has been
replaced with a GM electronic
ignition and the coil was also

Univerity by Oklahoma City
while there, he earned a

Vincent Hospital in Linle Rock.
He became a monk in 1993
at Subin.co Abbey. Working in
the recruiting and admission

of the factory•· said Matthews.
of the few boarders tha t has
taken an interest in the classic era
of automobiles and decided that
he wanted o ne for hi s own.

by Nae/Saab
For most students, a strange
face was brought in the New
Year at Subiaco Academy's
campus. However, this new face
has been a member of Subiaco
longer than any senior face.
Br. Anthony Pierce hn.s
returned from St. Gregory·s

monk, Br. Anthony worked in the
cardiology department in St.

He has replaced tbe fuel pump
and put new brakes and lines on
it. Matthews has put in new glass
and weather-stripping and had
the body repainted. Matthews
has even gone so far as to replace
the horn button. He plans to
have the body comp letely
reworked by a professional who
will replace all the bondo with
stee l and repaint the car in its
current blue with white trim. He
plans to buy new chrome rims
and replace the gri lle with a
chrome one. Eventually he will
replace the bed of the truck with
red oak wood. "My goal has
been a total restoration since I
bought it and I plan to make it as

Brother Anthony returns to Subiaco

Matthew Nelson ,a four-year senior,stands beside his
1974 Datsun 260z after an early Sunday morning drive.

Subiaco graduate of '76, is the
mastennind of these weekend
activities on campus.
After high school, Weaver
attended Letourneau University
in Texas. He worked twenty
years for American A irlines as a
manager of passenger service.
then was invited in 1999 10 come
hack 10 Subiaco and work as
admission director.
Weaver performs many
functions at Subiaco such as
marketing the school in both the
United Stales and imemationally
through Subiaco's website ,
media campaigns, school fairs,
and conferences.
As a n activity director,
Weaver coordinates weekend

Br. Anthony Pierce prepares to take 0
student 10 a doctor S appointment. Tlus
is jusi one of the many tasks he
perfonnsfor 1/le Abbey and Academy.

supervision as a coach. There
matches coming up but have
not been scheduled yet. As a golf
coordina1or, Weaver hopes to
allow students to enjoy golf and
perform at a higher level as other

8 MBA from the University of
Dallas.
"There are mnny people

who care about Subiaco and thc
activities that appeal to students
succes of the students. There is
such as ski trips, cultural trips to
Washington D.C or Memphis. or
3 commitment between the
monks. faculty and alumni to
trips to movies . He often assists
ports do.
provide
the best education for
At school games such as
the ParenlS Associations with
social events such as prom. ··( basketball or football, Weaver the Subiaco students," says
want to assist in providing new is on the sideline eiiher Weaver.
Pan of Weaver·s interest in
experiences for all the students:· supervising the cheering or
says Weaver. In addition, watching the game. Since the the academy comes from his own
Weavers wantS to utilize more of beginning of this year. Weaver experience as a parent. Jusus.
the campus facility instead of has advised the checrleading Weaver's older son, graduated
team 10 a better behaver at from ubiaco in 1997. and
going off-campus
Jonathan will graduate in 2005.
He mantains the academy's games or other events .
website in coordination with an
Weaver is currently earning
off-campus webmaster to keep
current,
news-worthy
infomrntion on the website. He
hopes to focus more on the
students· lives on campus by
providing more infonnation
about how Subiaco works.
Weaver also manages the
Trojan Shop. which provides
merchandise for sLUdents,
aJumni, and parents. "It's a great
tool to maintain the connection
with the Alumni." said Weaver.
In the future. Weaver hopes
students will manage the shop.
Weaver also coordinates the Patrick Weaver. Admission Director. interrupts Mr.v. Gino
go lf activity. The team practices Scl,/urerman from the De,•elopme"1 Ojfu:e 10 request O .uomp for an
in the afternoon under his envelope with on application to send to a prospecth-e student.

Freshman guard makes immediate impact

Senior Scoop

David Ahn is a three-year
senior from Daejeon, South
Korea. David is a member of
the CASA club and Model U.N.
and plays soccer. He plans to
go to college to study business
management and to have fun.
His favorite place at Subiaco is
the Trojan head. He says, "Soon
Subi will be filled with
Koreans:• One word m describe
him is ''American:·

Ralph Duda is a two-year
senior from Springfield,
Missouri. He is a member of the
National Honor Society, and
Student Council. He also plays
basketball. Aller graduation he
plans to play college basketball
and major in education and
sports administration. His
favorite place at Subiaco is
inside the gym where some of
his favorite memories have
been. Ralph describes himself
as a ''dreamer··.

William Alexander Roehl is
a four-year senior from Fort
Worth, Texas. He is the second
floor student government
president, a member of Model
U.N., and a basketball player.
His plans are to move to
Portland, Oregon to attend
college. He is interested in
yoga. meditation, shuffie board.
and jelly beans. His favorite
place around Subi is the friendly
forests.
His advice to

by Jason George

Matthew Noble is a threeyear senior from Beebe,
Arkansas. He is the Model U.N.
vice president. in Blue Arrow,
and plays basketball. He plans
to auend college and become a
girls volleyball coach . His
favorite memories from Subiaco
are meeting Kalrina and the
nights at the cabin. He advises
underclassmen not to drink at
Subi. One word he uses to
describe himself is "different."

Thomas Schad is a four-year
senior from Valley View, Texas.
He plans to go to college and

pursue a degree in engineering
or applied science. He is in the
Benent club, Blue Arrow,

National Honor society, footbaJI
concessions, an acolyte and a
basketball player. Some of his
interests are hiking, fishing,
playing the piano and the guitar.
His advice to underclassmen is,
"Take advantage of your
opportunities." His favorite
memories from Subi are the
ridge rides with Fr. Hugh.

Christopher Ilg is a three-year
senior from North Little Rock.
Arkansas. His future plans arc
to attend college in California
and then work ns a psychologist.
I-le plays soccer, and enjoys
playing video games and
watching movies. His favorite
memory from Subiaco is at the
cabin.
His advice to
underclassmen is to make these
years at ubi memorable. One
word to describe Chris is "bold."

Denver Reese Amerine is a
four-year senior from Paris,
Arkansas. He plans to attend the
United States Naval Academy
and pursue a career as a naval
aviator or study squid fish in
Galapagos. He is a member of
the National Honor Society and
Blue Arrow. He also is a
member of the golf and
basketball teams. His favorite
place at Subi is the sand of the
volleyball court. One word to
describe Denver is "detennined"

Rodrigo Vega is a three-year
senior from Monterrey, Mexico.
He plans to study chemical
enginerring at Monterrey
Institute of Technology and
later go to Europe to get a
masters or a doctorate. He is a
member of u,e CASA club and
played soccer nnd football. His
advice to all underclassmen is,
"Don't bea fool , stay in school."
The one word he uses to
describe himself is "realistic."

Finley Ledbener, a 6'2 guard
from Denton, Texas, has made
an instant impact for this year's
freshman basketball team.
Ledbetter has been the key
component of the freshman
team, leading them in scoring at
almost 23 points per game in
their 4-6 start. Ledbetter's
performance has been so
impressive that he now plays
with the varsity team, and he will
not finish the remainder of the
junior•high season.
Ledbetter had a chance to put
his name atop the all time
freshmen-scoring list but will no
longer have the opponunity to do
so. He has 227 points through ten
games and would have probably
reached second on the list, but
he would have bad no such luck
catching LaMarcus Irvin's 458
points in the 99-00 season.
He had a solid first two
games ns a memberofthe seniorhigh team. "Finley didn't score
a lot, but he also didn ' t turn it
over. said Coach Tim Tencleve.
"He's going to be something
special.
Ledbetter does a lot more
than just score. He is a good all
around player who also leads lhe

The
Sports
Column
by Jason George
The
2003
Subiaco
Academy tennis team is gearing
up for another state title run and
a lot of pieces seem to be in the
right place.
The Trojan tennis program
is rich in tradition. Br. Adrian
Strobel who built maybe the
grea1est high-school sports
dynasty in Arkansas laid the
foundation. Over the last thirty
years there has been no question

team in rebounds, blocks, and
assists, and he is second on the
team in steals. Tbe most
impressive nspecl of his game
may be his passing. "In his first
two games playing varsity I"ve
been impressed, said Ralph

,.
Finley Ledbe11er works on his
shot after practice. Ledbetter
adds depth and outside
shooting to the senior high
basketball ball team.

Duda (12). ··He gets you the ball
when you· re open and he has a
great shot. He just really knows
the game of basketball."
Ledbetter has been playing
organized basketball since he
was in kindergarten. He started
playing more competively on
AAU and select teams as a fourth
grader.
Basketball goes fanherback
in his family, however, his dad
played college basketball at
Texas in lhc '70s then became
bead basketball coach at
Grayson Junior College before
becoming an engineer in the
early ·90s.
Subiaco seemed to be a good
fit for the Ledbetter family. "I
went 10 a private school before I
came to ubiaco and my parents
and I liked it.'" said Ledbetter. ··1
especially like Subiaco because
of its good academics and
athletic traditions. I also wanted
to play for Coach Tencleve and
learn from a good senior class."
Like all students. Ledbetter
has had 10 get used to the
differences between life at home
and Subiaco. "Not having girls.
being away from Texas, and
Arkansas in general are the
biggest differences.'· said

Ledbener.
Ledbetter is the second of
four kids. He has an older sister
and two younger brothers.
Subiaco may get a bonus with
botb of Ledbetter's younger
brothers who are in the fourth
and sixth grades. ··They both
play football and select
basketball, sa;d Ledbetter.
·'They're better than all the other
kids their age."

"He gets you the ball
when you're open
and he has a greal
shoL He just really
knows the game of
basketball."'
-Ralph Duda

Ledbeuer's favorite hobbies
is watching the Dallas Mavericks
and Dirk owitzki. Another
hobbv is wakeboarding, which 1s
similar to snowboarding on
water.
Ledbenerno1 only excels on
the basketball coun, but he also
excels inside the classroom. He
is currently a member of the
Faculty list

Tennis team ready for state contention
if the Trojans would take the
District title home.
However. for all great
winners the bar is raised a little
higher. Like Kentucky and
North Carolina in basketball and
like Miami and Nebraska in
football. it is also true for Trojan
tennis if you don ' t win it all ifs
not a great season.
Second year head coach
Br. Ephrem O' Bryan and the
Trojans tennis team seems to be
gearing up for one of those great
seasons. They have an excellent
nucleus of returning players and
newcomers.

For many years,
Subiaco's success has been
based around the dominance of
their double's teams, and this
year will be no different as the
Trojans return four players who
have played doubles in the state
tournament. Cody Cox ( 12).
Anthony Gomez ( 12). and am
Walthall (12) all played doubles
in the 2002 !.tate tournament as
juniors, and Andrew Arbogast
( 12) played in the 200 I state
tournament as a sophomore but
was not on the team last year.
Unlike many years. the
Trojans will have a solid core

of singles players to go along
with their doubles ' learns.
Alejandro Trevino ( 12) and Jose
Soto (II) both from Culiacan,
Mexico should fill both singles
spots. Alejandro Trevino may
have been IJ1e best tennis player
on campus last year but was
ineligible, because of a rule that
prohibilS players who come al
semester to play until one
calendar year.
So once again the Subiaco
Trojans will make their cl~im as
the elite tennis program m lhe
state as they make another run
for the srate title.

Senior leadership and emerging
underclassmen spark Trojans
by Hany 81yant
Six games, six wins. It's that
simple. Waldron? Beat'em.

Ozark? Beat'em? West Fork and
Mansfield? Yep. Paris? Ok, so

we didn't beat Par is. we
annihilated them! The 26.8
average margin of victory speaks
for itself.
Afier a disappointing nonconference schedule that dealt

the Trojans six losses, the
Trojans have rallied, playing
inspired basketball. Solid
defense, patience and teamwork
are all key reasons for the team 's
recent success. Another reason
is the emergence of 6'9" center
sophomore John Gourlay and

6'3'' freshman guard Finley
Ledbetter.
Gourlay, who had a slow
start to the year, is proving why

he belongs as starter on the
conference·s most talented
squad. Ledbetter was brought up
from the freshman team to
provide much needed depth and
has not disappointed.
··we' re starting to play like I
knew we could,'" said head coach
Tim Tencleve after the Trojans•
17-point victory over previously
undefeated #8 in AAA,
Mansfield. "The sky is the limit
for this team."
\Va ldron
began
Trojans
The
conference play with a 60-24
win over the Waldron Bulldogs.
After only a mediocre first half,
the Trojans dominated the
second half, allowing Waldron
to score only 6 points. The
highlight oflhe game came from
1he student section, though. The
"bounce-bounce-pass" cheer
Waldron's
disrupted
concentration. forcing over a
dozen turnovers.
Paris
Paris came to receive its
semi-annual beating, and they

did not leave disappointed. The
70-29 thrashing was sweet.
Again, the defense clamped
down in the second half,ali Paris
did not score unti l there were 29
seconds left in the third quarter
The Eagles were held on ly 9
points the entire half. The
Trojans travel to Paris in late
January.
Ozark
Arguably the toughest
challenge for the Trojans early
in the conference schedule came
from the Ozark Hillbillies. The
final game before Christmas
break has always given the
Trojans problems but this time
the Trojans rose to the occasion,
defeating O1.ark, 56-36. Playing
without Gourlay, who was
injured in the win against
Springda le earlier in the week,
the Trojans never trailed and
silenced the Hi llbil ly crowd.

\ Vest Pork
A road game against West
Fork was the Trojans first since
returning from break and it took
them a quarter to shake off the
dust. A poorly played first
quarter saw the Trojans trailing
17-9. Ledbetter got his firsttaste
of varsity action in the second
quaner. His two threes swung
the momentum in the Trojans
favor and by halftime Subiaco
had regained the lead. The game
was won at the foul line though.
as Subi made 17 of24 free throw
attempts while West Fork only
made 14 of 30. The final score
was 57-42.
Mansfi eld
A day later, Subi played host
to the Mansfield Tigers.
Responding to the challenge set
by Coach Tencleve in the locker
room, the Trojans played their
most intense game of the year
defeating the Tigers 59-42. John

The

Gourlay had his most
dominating game to date ,
scoring 17 points and pulling
down 12 rebounds. LaMarcus
Irvin and Ralph Duda also
scored in double figures.
Boonevill e
The Booneville Bearcats
were a complete mismatch for
the Trojans. The 0-15 squad
proved no match, even when
Subi didn't play its best game.
The game was actually a lot
closer than the 63-35 score
revealed. Sloppy offensive
possessions and little defensive
intensity allowed the Bearcats to
stay in the game for most of the
first half. The Trojans played
with more emotion in the second
half extending the 13-poinl
halftime lead to as many as 32
Irvin led all scorers with 18;
Elliott Taliaferro and Ledbetter
each finished with 12 after slow
Starts.
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Greenland
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Played to Perfection:
Trojans go 14-0 in conference
by Harry Bryant
The mood on the coun in
Oskar Rus1 gymnasium was
bittersweet. The Trojans easy
78-45 win over the Booneville
Bearcats put them in position to
go undefeated in conference
play for the first time in the
Tencleve era. That was the good
news. The bad news was it was
senior night for the class of 2003.
·•J've been dreading this night
for a long time,'' said head coach
Tim Tencleve. "The have meant
so much to this place. Going
undefeated (in conference) is a
great accomplishment for this
class, but it won't be the
crowning jewel. If any school
and any group of seniors
deserves to win a state title, it's
this group here: at Subiaco ....
The seniors vary in size,

Senior basketball players av.•air Jheir final home game. n,e Trrya~s
defe01ed Boonev;//e 71-45. Front row: Mau Noble. Ryan Przdgm,
Ralph Duda, Jason George and LaMarcus Irvin. Back row.· Dem--e:
Amerine, Elliou Taliaferro. Tommy Schad, Joe Wilson.and Rober

Mutobozi.
stature and talent but that d1dn ·1
maner on this night. This was a

family affair. Every player who
dressed out played. cont. pg. 4

Two-sport star Irvin signs with
Arkansas Tech University
By Harry Bryant
Before friends and family.
LaMarcus Irvin signed a
National Letter of Intent to play
collegiate athletics for the
Arkansas Tech University
Wonderboys in Russelleville.
..I ·ve been here for four
years, and it"s time to go on to
biggerthings, and hopefully this
will be a good experience," Irvin
said . .. Hopefully, I can better
myself at the next level."
A four year senior from
Dallas. Texas, Irvin garnered
much attention. co nt. pg. 6

Lo Marcus Jn•in signs his notional le11er of intent to play collegiate

a1hletics wi1h Arkansas Tech University in Russe/1,•i/le. Arkons":,
as his mother Alice Cole and head/001ball coach Mike Berry wale 1·

Rants Und Such

The U.S.S. Review By CMC

by Keilh Harmon

Terra Terra Terra!!!

The State of the Periscope
Greetings, gentle readem. Some ofyou might
be expecting some sort of conclusion to my
Subiaco Gothic story from the last issue.
Seriously, I decided against writing it, since
everyone's reaction to the story ranged from the
praising ''eh" to the resounding "Please don ' t
continue this; it's terrible." So as it stands, no

magazine, with bold headlines, an in-your-face style,
with color on every page. It was like a hastily printed
"Newsweek.. magazine.
My teammates ' courage, their love in the paper,
was immediately defeated by the amazement at the
pretty sty le and g lossy paper over our rough,
tactile-displeasing format; those MTV inspired
more lame attempts to copy Edgar Allen Poe in
headlines of so many colors compared to our single
this Periscope.
font, single line headlines. Words went everywhere
Instead, in keeping with my editorial position
on the page, instead of our simple. and now
and ideal of TRYING NEW AND EXCITING
apparently antiquated. four columns per page rule.
THlNGS, this issue's editorial will begin with 1he
Everyone believed that we had seen the future
innovative idea of audience participation! Yes,
and the future was #sputterSouthsidehack#. Wow.
just like the magic shows in Las Vegas, except
I' m not quite sure how to cough on paper. Nasty
without the cool illusions or scantily clad women!
cold. I guess. Anyway, we agreed that the Periscope
Anyway, before I continue, I need-you- to make
just wasn't rowdy, wasn't X-TREME enough
the perilous journey to page 6. NOT YET! Fool.
anymore.
Now, once you get there, read the article about
After all, maybe if we emulated their style, the
our numerous glorious victories in the regional
Periscope could be the new happening paper in
high school newspaper competition. Read it all,
Northwest Arkansas. Heck, even you probably
then return to this page fo r a continuation of th is
ihink the Periscope needs a makeover now.
article, just like those old ''Choose Your Own
Everyone except me. Here's a little secret: No
Adventure" books I read as a kid. OK, now you
Photo: Google.com
maner how the paper looks, there's only going to
can go. Good luck.
be so many people that read this stuff. Whether it's radical and
Did you happen to notice something amiss? Like a lack of the
tubular, a studem is either going to ignore the paper completely or
name '•Keith Hannon" anywhere in the list of awa rds besides a
read it through and through. All a pretty new font would do to a
pathetic third place finish in reviews for SMALL high schools?
nonnaJly apatheric student is arouse his interest for a few seconds
Yes, that's right. Your favorite ranter was given the proverbial shaft
before he throws the paper away once he realizes it's just the same
in the editorial competition. I cannot explain my failure at such an
old stuff in a remix.
exploit, the possible reason for my loss being limitless.
So, there 's the rub. I' m sure that at #snonSouthsidepuke#, the
Bribery? Kidnapping demands? Black magic curses? Anything
same amount of kids either read the paper or don ' t as they do here .
is possible. Besides my lack of writing skills. of course.
There's nothing magical about a pretty paper. After all. it's only
But me feeling sony for myself is not the point of this article.
makeup. And we all know what's inside, the well done stories that
While there, a certain famous high school down in these parts
my compatriots write, is what really matters . Right?
#coughSouthsidecough# captivated our attention wi th their
Besides, the Periscope is stylish. Ever heard of retro?
newspapers, and for good reason. The paper was printed like a
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As students moved into a

dimly lit P.A.C., others laughed
and conversed while imposing
sounds of "The Cure" infected
what leftover silence there was.
The crowd hushed their
insignificant ramblings as the
lights faded to what enshrined
in their mind as an eternal
darkness falling upon beans.
The stage went black as the
mu sic s topped. Sounds of
footsteps quietly moved around
as a bright white light shined
down on a lanky boy, crouched
down holding a notebook .
Wonder filled the air as the
character said softly, " Message
to the public, the causes of the
disaster are these."
The story of"Terra Nova''
began in the I SOO's with a race
to be first to the South Pole

a speec given y t exp orers
to the International Scientific
Committee but quickly revened
back to the expedition. This
happened quite often. There
were moments with the team of
five Brirs as they try to tug their
little sled across the snow. Off
and on there were remembrances
of his past, and of bis psychotic
adventures with Amundsen.
Some of the key acting
roles were Anthony Gomez's

Edgar Evans and Willard Wilkss

slow down the team completely.

Gomez's portrayal of the death
scene was captivating as he spit
blood and screamed as the

others held him till his death.
Oates, also known as "Titus."
was an ex-Calvary officer who
rurned from the war scene to

challenge the Antarctic. Wilks
shows that though he is one of
the toughest characters in the
play, his toughness can't
compare to that of the freezing
world. Wilks's extravagant

that would help make the
performance more. entertaining.
Subiaco 's theater needs
some major work. The curtains
often need repaired; new ones

should have been bought a Jong
time ago. The light board shut
on and off throughout the play.
causing concentration to be lost

between Britain 'steam Jed by the
celebrated explorer Captain

Robert Falcon $coll (Nick
Choffel) and the Norwegian team
led by explorer Roald Amundsen

(Jacob Murphy).
"Terra Nova•· was the
Sto ry about the English as

peformed

by

the

drama

deparnnenL
"Terra Nova" began with

Phoro of Caprain Robert Falcon Scou and of his ship rhe
"Terra Nova. ·• Photo co11r1esy ofManfred Purtz, Germany.
Victor Oates. A cut on Evan's
hand that he neglected to tell the
others caused him to go mad and

Letter to the Editor
As of late there has been quite
a bit of debate over study haJl.
Unlike past debates centered
around the abolition of

compulsory

study

hall

attendance. the present debate
concerns the place and manner
in which study hall is conducted.
Several months ago the
administration, in response to
what it considered to be
unacceptable behavior in study

the stubborn o 1cer that he was.
walked out on the party so that
he wouldn 't slow them down
anymore.
The play presented to the
public included some brilliant
acting and s1age-managing. But
even the greatest actors m the
world could not save this play.
Director Andy Mennick
did not choose an easy play for
his introduction to the Subiaco
community. He did not rely on
slapstick or action-packed
excitement to appease the
audience. Instead he developed
some acting skills in hi s players

character captured the attention
of the audience as his foot turned
black with gangrene and, being

by both the cast and the
audience. Distractions like these
will hinder performances at
Subiaco and lessen the
reputation earned in the last two
years.
Overall. I believe that there
was supe rior acting and
directmg. but it was a bad play.

Study Ball continues to be issue for students

hall, removed study hall from the
donns and decreed that it should
now take place in the classrooms.
The official position of the
administration can best be
summed up in a quote by Mr.
Koester: .. You can lead a horse
to water. You can't make him
drink, but you can tie him up
beside the waterhole and make it
very uncomfonuble for him not
to drink. " In other words, the

administration realizes that they
simply don't have the capacity
to force srudents to study. Their
aim , however. is to provide just
the amount of negative
reinforcement necessary to
motivate the majority of students
to do their homework. Attending
study hall in the classrooms is
obviously more uncomfortable
than doing so in the dorms , and
this punisbment should lead the

students 10 realize not only the
error of their ways but also the
fact that the administration is
willing to do far worse if problems
persist.
Yet, many have noted with
despair that resu1rs are not \.ery
well associated with the system
of study hall in the classrooms.
ome have even gone so far as
to say that the classrooms are so

loud that they would prefer the
Cont.pages

Model U.N. members debate in D.C.
by Joe Wilson

real United Nations works. The

The Model United Nations

de legates

traveled

to

Washington D.C. from Febuary
6th through the 9th to compete
in an annual conference. The

conference was held at the

Catholic University of America.
Alejandro Hagan (12). Matthew
Noble ( 12), Joseph Wilson ( 12),
Reban Khan (12), Mauricio
Maura(12), HarryBryant(l l),Zac
Stewart (11 ), Cody Wright ( I 0),
Andrew Hagan (11), and Mr.
Jonathon Kuiper all went to the

Conference.
The idea behind the
conferences is to give students a
better understanding of how the

students were given a country
and topics to research and
represent. They meet to discuss
and resolve a problem. First the
delegates spoke abou1 their
country's stance. Then they
openly discussed what their
country could do to comply with
the needs of the others.
Working papers are drafted with
proposals. Finally the delegates
from every country voted on
which paper will be passed.
Zac Stewart said, .. An
amazing amoun t of lime and
energy goes into every position
paper and resolution."
Although there were four

conference days, Subiaco could
only participate in two. They
missed one day due to seven
inches of snow. Students took
advantage of their snow day to
visit museums and monuments.
Harry Bryant said. ''It was great
to have a full day to experience
the city at my own pace, and
getting to see as many
monuments as possible. "
Although the weather was not
compliant for the conference, the
students were still able to walk
and use the metro to get to their
destinations. ''I now know what
it's like to walk 15 miles uphill in
the snow both ways," said
Bryant.

Students hit ski slopes in New Mexico
by Joe Wilson

This February students were
given the opportunity to
participate in t.he third annual
skip trip to the Angel Fire Ski
Resort in New Mexico. Students
attending were Tyler Barham
(12), Eduardo Valdez(! I). Jacob
Ward ( 12), Brandon Dismukes (9),
Michael Moore (9), Mitch
Wewers ( I 2), Cody Randall ( I 0),

Jonathon Weaver ( I0), Fernando
Leal (9). Jay Choi (11), Rodrigo
Escalante (9), Diego Belden (9),
Mauricio O 'Farrill (9), Jun
Yoon(! I), Humbeno Rodriquez
(10), Jon Ambrose (9), Bobby
Bang ( I I), Carlos Rodriguez (9),
and Francis Yuk (9). Mr. Pat
Weaver organized the trip.
Jonathon Weaver (10) said,
"The drive was uncomfortable,

Aflending the third annual ski trip to Angel Fire, New Mexico
were 19 studenls and two adu/J chaperones. Winter Break/or
lhem meant three days offim on The slopes.

co ld at rimes, and cramped, but
we talked and played cards to
stay busy. We slept on the bus
so we were able to start as soon
as we got there." The nip lasted
4 days, 3 of skiing and one for
traveling.
Brother Jude Schmitt and
Father Mark Stengel drove the
bus and chaperoned as well. The
parents of John Ambrose (10)
also helped out with watching
the skiers and providing home
cooking. Srudents stayed in
condos.
With the light curfew,
students we re able to take
advantage of the resort 's
faci li ties. It offered an arcade,
an indoor heated pool, a
massage room, a food court, and
a full service bar. " We got to use
almost all of the facilities. and
aft:er a long day of skiing nothing
fe lt better than relaxing in the hot
tub for a while," said
With the success of the past
three ski trips, the students can
plan on it being organized again
next year.

cont. from pg. I
Everyone scored. Tommy
Schad, Man Noble, and Ryan
Pridgin, seniors who mrely see
the floor in games under 20
points got to stan. a tribute to
their dedication. All-State
swimgman. LaMarcus Irvin, and
all-region forward, Ellliot
Tallia.ferro started alongside
them. The fans gave them
thunderous ovations.
After jumping out to a 12-4
lead four minutes into the first,
the second group of seniors
took the floor. Jason George,
Ralph Duda, Dever Amerine, Joe
Wil on, and Robert Mutabazi all
received ovations as they
checked in.
The gym went crazy every
time a senior scored, especially
ifit wasn't a regular. Mutabazi
scored on a put bac~ and had
several rebounds, exhibiting his
ath leric ability. Wilson scored
two points on a layup and had
two assists. Noble also had a
layup and some assists. Pridgin
had five points, including a three
that hit nothing but net.
And then there was Tommy.
All four years he received the
loudest ovations whenever he
entered the game, and this night
was
no
exception.
A
questionable foul early on
brought shouts of disagreement
from the crowd. Each time he
anempted a sbot the crowd rose
to their feet In the fourth he hit
a beauty, draining a three from
beyond NBA three-point rn.nge.
The final score was 78-45 , but
the game wasn't even as close
as the score would indicate. The
Trojans dominated in every
statistical category.
The game against Greenland
was a mere formality. John
Gourlay ( I 0) had the best game
of his young career, scoring 26
points and pulling down 10
rebounds for the double-double.
Irvin scored 19, Duda 13, and
Taliaferro had IO points. Subi
won easily, 82-45.

CASA Club acts as ambassadors of culture
by Ergell Doppia
The Cultural Awareness at
Subiaco Academy (CASA) Club
presented their sixth annual
presentation to area public
schools about the many cultures
and countries represented at
Subiaco Academy.
CASA Club members spent
four weeks gathering and setting
up displays and preparing
presentations.
CASA Club includes but is
not limited to foreign students.
Many students from the local
area and from the United States
also contributed to the exhibit.
The countries represented at
this event were America, Mexico,
Guatemala , Curacao, Chile,
Rwanda, Viemam, Taiwan, Spain
and Korea. Present and former
s tudents originated from these
countries.
CASA Club started six years
ago when former Subiaco
student Joad Lopez from
Curacao wanted 10 recognize the
diverse studeni population .
Since then. the CASA Club has
grown.
In this program students
have tbe chance to represent
their country and explain their
history. cultural events , and
other activities that make up lhe
conditions of their country.
Students spoke for up to 15
minutes. explaining the
background of the places that
they call " home ."'
Several seniors were in this
event, some of them participating

for their senior project. The
presentations began on January
31 when seniors represented
their country to the student
body.
Two Curacaolean
students presented their country
by giving historical and cultural
demonstrations , including a
native dance . The other
countries that were explained
included Mexico, Korea, and
Taiwan , and a speech by
Alejandro Hagan (12) about the
terrible conditions of many third
world nation that he saw as a
child while his dad traveled on
UN business.
The CASA club had its
display in the art galleria, which
was filled with many examples
of cultures.
CASA club
members each collected several
objects while at home in their
country.
These included
posters, money, music, cultural
events, and 1he ''Our Father'"
prayer . On some of the posters
were other easy-to-remember
foreign words.
Despite the hardships
involved in setting up the
displays, everyone found their
experience enjoyable. ··we
worked hard and had a good time
together, .. said Naef Saab. a
seniorCA Aclubmemberwho
participated in the creation ofthe
exhibit
CASA club gave pelformances
, to 38 gifted and talented
stu dents from Booneville; 40
Spanish I and 11 srudents from
County Line ; I00 students from

Mrs. Chandra Rush ,
coordinator
for
the
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quieter or more conducive to
learning. Using the deans of
yesteryear who wielded an iron
hand when proctoring study hall
as a benchmark. ii is often said
that order is breaking down
simply because the deans aren't
perfomting the duties stipu lated
in their employment The duty
ofa dean is to preserve a ·•stable
and structured environment,"
and, according 10 those of this
way of thinking, the fact that the

deans, with few exceptions, are
unable to do this during srudy
hall
demonstrates
their
incompetence.
Additionally, there is a third
opinion lhat has been well
accepted
by
those
on
independent study ball.
According to many of these
people who are permitted to stay
in their dorms all evening, the
empty, quie.t halls not only
provide the serious student with

donns even as noisy as they
might have been. Persistent
disruptive beha vio r in the
classrooms has necessitated, on
at least one occasion. that an
administrator speak to the
groups assembled for study hall
and threaten them with special
disciplinary action.
Indeed, no one can proclaim
within the bounds of reason that
study ball in the classrooms is

Eduardo Valdez {II) shows a group from County Line how to
play a musical instrumem common 10 Mexico, the tankul.
Paris Elementary, and 29 students

from Magazine Elementary.

presentations, has sponsored
CASA since 199 . and according
to her. this is a fun time of year.

the proper environment in wruch
co nourish but also serve as an
incentive for other students to
do better.
Though some have denounced
this view as selfish~ it raises a
valid question. If srudy hall is
held in the donns and those on
iodependent srudy are forced to
open their doors and be quiet,
how are the good students being
rewarded'!
A Concerned tudent

The cast and crew
of "Terra Nova"

Zac Stewart (} 2) works the sound
board as his partner (not shown) Tuan
Vt, works the Ii Ju hoard.

Senior to marathon before graduation

Willard Wilks (I/), Nick Chojfel(J 2), Ernesto Saldivar(/0). Andres Ramirez
(9), and Anthony Gomez(/ 2) practice the most drmnatic scene of the play.
rhe death scene ofSouth Pole explorer Edgar Evans portrayed by Gomez.

Journalism students compete
in Media Day at UAFS
by Andrew Herrick

The contest also included a
mail-in competition. in which
Mrs. Hermina Fox, thejoumaJism

teacher , entered anicles and
layouts from past Periscopes and
from the yearbook Pax.
In the mail-in ent ries ,
Subiaco competed only against
small schools. Of the 10 mail-in
categories, Subiaco students
participated in , 6 students
placed. Ergell Doppia ( 12) placed
third in news stories; Naef Saab
( 12) received a n honorable
mention in feature stories; Keith
Hannon (12) placed third in
reviews; Jason George (12)
placed first in spans stories;
Peter Brandt ( I 2) received an
honorable mention in singlepage design.
The Periscope placed
second in overall newspaper.

Barham
Law Office, P.A.

Building Materials. Appliances,
Ploor Coverings, Heat & Air.
Wallpaper & Paint

Six students of the
journalism classes recently
competed in a Media Day at

University of Arkansas. Fort
Smith on January 17.

On-site competitions
pitted Subiaco students againsl

students from all school
divisions.
Students competed in

several categories.Harry Bryant
( 11) placed second in sports
writing; Matt Nelson (12) placed

second in news writing; and
Jonas Strobel ( 12) placed third

in theme design.

Paris. Arkansas 72855

LENSING BROS.,
IN C.

R. Kevin Barham
Attorney at Law
Phone 479-963-3996
Fax 479-963-2209

Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas

111 E. Walnut SL

479-934-43)0 479-934-4298
Fax 479-934-4263
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Several Division I universities, signing.
including the University of
"LaMarcus didn't get here
Arkansas, showed interest in by just showing up." Berry said
offering him a foo tba ll in an article appearing in the Fort
scholarship, but it was the Smith Times Record. ""It's
opportunity to play both through hard work and character
basketball and football that and dedication that got him to
helped Irvin make his decision.
this point. It makes myself, and
Head football coach Mike Coach (Tim) Tencleve, and all the
Berry acted as master of other coaches that have been
ceremonies during the special here, fee l good."
assembly, explaining to the (Some infonnation used in this
student body the significance of article was taken from
the star student a thletes· theSouthwest 7imes Record.)

by Manhew Nelson
Some students go through
school and cannot say that they
have done much during their
tenure. Other students set
goals-big goals.
Casey
Johnson ( 12) is one such
student. Johnson plans to run a
marathon in April and has been
training for the past two months
with Mr. Jonathon Kuiper, crosscountry coach.
Johnson stated "I want to do
something big before I graduate,
I want to be able to say that I did
something. I think running a
marathon will be something
different"
A marathon consists of
running 26 miles and 385 yardsa very long distance. Many
runners stan but never finish. A
runner must train for many

months up to the day of the
event ifhe is to finish.
Runne~ have to keep their
heanbeats at an even level so
that they do no1 overwork their
bodies before they reach the end.
Hydration is a must as the race
is grueling. lnstaoces of
dehydration are not unusual in a
marathon.
Throughout the day he
consumes about 3.5 liters of
water just to keep himself
hydrated for the day 's run .
Johnson has been following a
set conditioning workout
everyday
consisting
of
anywhere between six to eight
miles. On Saturdays he stans
running around 2 and is finished
right before supper at 6. He
continues to add more distance
as his endurance builds up.

Johnson starts his preworkout with a lot of stretching
so that he does not cramp ouL
"Many people don ' t stretch
properly before they run and it
hurts them later on in their runs"
said Johnson.

Johnson is a four-year senior
from Cabot, AR. Johnsoo is a
member of the National Honor
Society, Benet club. an acti\'e
member in lhe academy band.
weightlifting. and cros;-country.

Catholi c Schools
Week Celebr ated

A Valentine's Day Dance wa held at the Roundhouse on Saturday, February 15. The Parents Association was largely responsible for the success of this night as they provided decorations
and food and mvided the DJ.

Paris Ford
Ask fo r J oe Schlu tc rma n

Ralph Duda, grandfather of the
current student Ralph Duda. donated a
jlagfrom World War II for display in the
grm.

5 14 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
PHONE: (50 1)963-305 1
FAX: (50 1) 963-61
Wl"VW.Paris-Ford.com

Larry
Smith's
Auto Supply
&
Hardware
(870) 731-2726

McCrory,AR

In recognition ofthe dedication offaculty and staff. a special meal
was served by members of the Parents Association. Mrs. Alone
Freerksen and Mrs. Cheryl Goetz continue the discussion of
classroom issues while Mr. Gary Kinney and Fr. Mark S1engel fill
their plate.v.

Mouse -trap powered

Behi nd tlae Scen es

cars were the design of Br. Jude Schmitt in his effons to teach his

physical science class the principals of leverage. Each student

Developmen t Office focuses on future

created a simple vehicle made from a simple wood platform, two

axles, wheels (made from CDs or Legos), adhesives and a mouse
trap for a power source .

by Naef Saab
Meandering
from
Switzerland to Arkansas, monks
established a monastery and

Ren Oslica ( 10), with the winning distance of 22 meters, said,
"This was a good experience for me because it taught me a lot about
physics and how levers work. Any physics teacher should do thjs
project with their students."

then a school. Subiaco Abbey

Senior Projects - complete or incomplete?
by Jeffery Koenigseder
With a semester behind
them, some seniors are seriously
working on their senlOr projects.
CASA club seniors organized
a cultural display, which was
presented to several local school

campus. John Matthews is
creating a pencil drawing of the

groups. Many hours were put

are creating a book with all of
the senior projects that have
been done through the years.
Weather and difficulty

into collecting materials. setting
up the display and preparing the
oral presentations. Assembly
presentations were given to the
Subiaco student body.
Another large project is a
talent show planned for April.
The show wi11 be held in the
PAC. There will be prizes and
anyone who wants to show off
their talent.
Several of the projects will
beautify Subiaco. Carl Koch ,
Jeffery Koenigseder, Hayden

two old Abbeys and the present
Abbey. Matt Noble is drawing
four portrajts and Mitch Wewers
will also create an artwork.

Cody Cox and Brendan Carroll

getting supplies for project have
slowed others. Keith Harmon,
Eric George, and Anthony Gomez
plan to plant a flower garden by
the math department windows
but are waiting on the weather
to wann up. Aaron Huber will
paint the lines in the parking lots
but is having some difficult with
the rainy and snowy weather.

Chris Ilg and Juan Manjarrez

typed copy of the project must
be submitted and approved by
the Senior Project Comminee and
the project must incorporate
Benedictine values.
The project must be

and equipment upgrades. Fund.<

special fund called Capital
Campaign is designated for nev.
building projects
and

refurbishing projects. Through

education. Before he entered the
development arena. Smith had a
number of coaching positions
around the world. He always
hoped to work in a Catholic
instirurion for boys. since he
spent most of his life teaching.
''My work is a ministry, and
it's the first job I've had with a
religious organization. At the
end of the day, I know that I am
doing God's work and that is

this campaign, Subiaco will boost
its endowment funds and the
interest thereof would be used
to cover certain expenses.
The development office also
manages the annual
very gratifying,"
phone-a-thon and
Smith said.
supports the Parents
Smith
.. T h C
Association and other
appreciates the
monastic
special events .
special
siruation
community
Additionally, the
that is Subiaco
has
very
development office
Abbey. lie said,
strong core
works hand in hand
··The monastic
values that
with the secretary of
community has
are based on
Alumni Office. The
very
strong core
a life of
development office
values that are
prayers.·•
holds infonnation on
basedonalifeof
former
students,
prayers.''
contacts them , and
Working for
schedules
meetings for 16 yerus at Subiaco, Geels enjoys
gatherings and reunions year the monks and lhe students, and
round. These four employees oflen supports them at games.
work closely with the Alumni Geels, originally from Subiaco.
Association to coordinate lived in Chicago for 15 years.
activities and objectives of the Satisfied with her job, Gee ls likes
Association.
to be close to home.

also go to the financial aid
deparonent, faculty training .
continuing education, and a

and attended Oklahoma State
University where he majored in

Gina Schlurennan searches/or
addressse.r on Ifie database.

Lesley Blaschke returned
recently from maternity leave.

Smith is from Dell City, OK.

Additionally, Geels enjoys
quilting and playing golf.
Schlutennan, from Paris. has

Seniors must complete
their projects to the satisfaction
of the Senior Project Committee.
If they do not have it completed,
they will fail to meet all the
requirements for graduation.
Many colleges and universities
expect students to show
community ervice hours.
Coach Mike Berry said that
"senior project,;; are a good thing

Bullock and Zac Berg plan to
on Highway 197 and Highway
22. Ryan Pridgin and Ralph Duda
will paint the west wall of the

Several students are doing art
projects to be displayed on

The requirements for the
senior project are that the project
must take a minimum of sixteen
hours to complete. a teacher
must sponsor the project, a

completed and signed off by the
sponsor by April 11. 2003.

paint the Subiaco Abbey signs

gymnasium. Nick Choffel,Jacob
Murphy and Casey Hyke
painted the back wall in the PAC.

plan to fix the tmil to Saint Peter's
Chair.

and Academy. in the ensuing 115
years, has progressed and
expanded. In fact, a development
ofnce now ensures the
continuing growth of both
entities.
The development offfice
is imponant to the academy and
abbey as it secures the fmances
to keep both institutions afloat.
Even though the majority of
the students pay full tuition, the
school still does not have
s ufficient funds to cover
operational expenses. Timmie
Geels, Gina Schlutennan and
Leslie Blaschke work with Lee
Roy Smith, the Director of
Development Smith hand.Jes the
many issues concerning the
development of the school.
The Development Office
l"'dises money for the Abbey and
Academy through supervising
annual fund raising, the capital
campaign, and special events
that fund things like computer

variety of needs that the
academy has.
According to Smilh, the

if they benefit the school. I think
it gives our young students a
Jeong Min lee (/2) and David Alm (/2) presented their home
co11nlry ofKorea at the C4SA Club displays for their senior projecl
in the Heard Gallery of Centenary Hall. Several local school
groups toured rhe displays.

superb opportunity to test their
creativity with interesting
projects''

lee Roy Smith orders more
stamps to use/or mailing.

worked for nine yearsat Subrnco.
Her closest affiliation ro the
school is her husband Mike

('6 ), and her sons Keith ('9 I)
and Adam ('00). all graduates of
Subiaco Academy. Additionally.
she said, .. I like the people. the
pleasant job I have, and the
atmosphere. which is very
peacefut:· Her number one goal
in life is to raise her kids to her
best.

Lesley Blaschke currently
lives in Subiaco and has worked
pan time in the Development
Office for seven years. Blaschke

is married to Tim ('84). Recently
she took maternity leave for the

binh of a daughter. Blaschke
likes the flexibility of pan time
work since she has three children
under the age of eight Besides
taking care of her children.

Blaschke enjoys shopping.
These employees do their best
to keep the office functioning for
the students. faculty. Alumni.
and guests.

"Subiaco Abbey and
Academy is a private institution
that relies on the suppon of the
private sector. We are thankful
that e\:eryone who is and has
been affected by Subiaco's
ministries feels a need to give

back." said Smith.

Sco o

Paintball splatters color on weekends
by Ben Hooks
One day a cowboy thought it
would bea good idea to mark his
cows with colored paint by
shooting them with an air gun.
While on the job, he decided to
shoot his friend, and at that

point, the sport ofpaintball came

Jacob Murphy
Jacob Murphy is a two-year
senior from Hardy, Arkansas.
Jacob plans to attend Mercer
University next year to study

Michael Schneider
Michael Schneider is a two-

year senior from Hardy, Arkansas. Michael is currently unde-

movie is the Land Before Time

cided about where he wants to
go to college but knows that he
wants to major in music busi-

Heard Hall. The one thing that
he would change about Subiaco

campus is in the piano booths
and his favorite thing to do at
Subiaco is to go to the dances.
If Michael could change one
thing about Subiaco it would be
to have more dances.

aeronautics. Jacob's favorite

nI and his favori te place on campus is the Student Union. He has
been a member of the soccer
team, Benet Club, and Subitones
He is a resident assistant in

ness. Michael's favorite place on

JenyChen
Jerry Chen is a four-year senior from Tianan. Taiwan. Jerry
plans to attend college in the
United States to study aerospace engineering. His favorite
place on campus is his room and
his favor it e thing to do at
Subiaco is to play computer
games, X-Box and to get on the
int·e met. lfhe could change one
thing about Subiaco it would be
to have faster intemel

is to make the breaks longer.

into exsistence. or so the story
goes.
Now paintball has advanced
with new technologies and
techniques. Many people cannot
afford the e){pensive equipment
and ammunition. Markers (guns)
can cost up to one thousand

Carl Koch
Carl Koch is a four-year senior from Paris, Arkansas. Carl
plans to attend Akansas Tech
University to become a veterinarian. His favorite place on campus is the basketball coun in the
gym and his favorite thing to do
at school is to talk to friends in
the Student Union. He participates in football , baseball and

dollar.;.
American PaintbaJI, a national
paintball supply store , has a

Jonas Strobel is a four-year
senior from Subiaco, Arkansas.

Jonas plans to attend college at
the University of Arkansas and

major in pharmacy. His favori te
place on campus is on the football field and his favorite thing
to do at Subiaco is to hang oui
in the Student Union with hi s
friends. He has been a member
of the National Honor Society,

PAX. Blue Arrow and football.

Alejandro Trevino
Alejandro Trevino is a two-

year senior from Cu li acan,
Mexico . Alejandro plans to
attend Monterrey Tech 10
pursue a career in business.
Alejandro's favorite movie is Ice
Age and his favorite place on
campus is the bathroom. He has
participated in tennis and the
Cultural Awareness at Subiaco

Academy Club.

Nick Eckart
Nick Eckart is a four-year senior from Paris. Arkansas. Nick
plans to attend the University
of Arkansas to get a business
degree. His favorite place on
campus is on the tennis courts
and his favorite things to do at
Subiaco is to go to basketball
games. He has panicipated in
tennis and quiz bowl and says
that ifhe couJd change one thing
a1Subiaco it would be the food.

Jeong Min-Lee
Jeong Min-Lee is a two year
senior from South Korea. Jeong
plans to attend Michigan State
UnivmityorOhio State University tO major in advertisement
.Jeong plays soccer and is a
member of the Cu ltural Awareness at Subiaco Academy Club.
Jeong's favori te place on campus is where no one is aJlowed
to wear shoes, his room.

over

350

FPS.

The 1ennis team and the
maintenance department, under
the supervision ofSam Little, will
renovate I.he couns when there
is a consistent break in the cold
weather.
"'We would like to finish this
project
before
district
tournament in late April;· said Br.

Eric ('9 I) Lacene, who own a

tennis team.
The team will clean the
couns and fill in the cracks. They

Ephrem O' Bryan, coach of the

donated S4,800 worth of

will also resurfaeethecouns with

materials for a cornlete
refurbishing of the playing
surface.

a new coal of tennis court paint
and will reline each of the four
couns.
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Name, _ _ _ __ __

IntramuralSoorts!!!
Ultimate Frisbee

Softball

I

Volleyball

Turn ballot into
Mr.Koestner s office.
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by Jason George
The Trojans are gearing up
for their fourth season and
possibly their first winning
season since the return of

basebalJ at Subiaco.
The Trojan players have their
eyes on some lofty goals. ··our
hopes are to win district and

make the state playoffs." said AJ.
Jeu (12). '"I 1hink \le have
enough talent; we just need to
work hard and dedicate
ourselves."
First year Coach Kenneth
Stovall has been pleased with
the progress of th e baseball
team. '' I think we get better

everyday," said Coach Stovall.
" I think the players keep
improving and that's all you can

ask ofltids.""

.ill.yw part:i::tiate
DY•
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Top row left to right, Taylor Cop.f)' (9). Ben Hooks (II). Logan
Knight (/2), Jonathan Weover (JO). Andrew Arbogast (/2), Jacob
Murphy (12). Marcus Wewers (9). Cody Nethers (9). C.J. Mon/,
(9), Bottom row left to right. Andrew Eubanks (9). Mic/roe/ Stuth
(9). Al(!jandro Hagan (/2). and Ralph Duda(/2) toaka trip to the
American Paimba/1 course in Bloomer on February I.

Baseball team gets
into swing of things

by Andrew Herrick
The tenni s courts have
needed work for several years.
Crncks streak the pavement and
sometimes cause problems for
those who play on the courts.
Recently two alumni, past
tennis players and brothers,
donated materials to renovate
the tennis courts. Marc ('82) and
consrruction company in
Lighthouse Point, Florida.

Jonas Strobel

shoot

Chronographs are used to
measure the FP of each gun.
Paintball goggles, which are
required at all times , are not
designed to withstand over 300.
A close-range shot with a higher
FPS can hurt.
Paintball can be a safe spon.
For ubiaco students, it seems
to be a favorite.

Tennis team fills in
cracks on courts

basketball and says that the one
thing that he would change
about Subiaco would be to increase the enrollment of day students.

paintball course in Bloomer,
about 20 miJes from Subiaco.
lbey have marker rentals, ammo,
and outdoor facilities.
Safety is stressed by most
players. Markers can be tuned
for a certain FPS , feet per
second. At a nonnal course, 250
FPS is max. But some guns will

I
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The Trojans have six
returning staners. Jeu returns
after batting .382 as a junior. AJso
returning are pitchers Logan
Knight ( 12), Joe \\C,lson ( 12). and
Erik Jakobs ( I0), who will be the
core of the pitching rotation.
'"Our bullpen doesn't have

much depth. but with Logan and
Erilr. we can fmish the game with
very fe" hits allowed," said
Wilson.
Also returning are Matt M ii ler

( 12) who started al first base and
Nick Thornton at center field. "I
think we ·re better right now at
this time than we were last yeart
said M ii (er. "'Our fielding is a lot
bener, but we need to work on
our hitting."
Also expected to help out this
year will be Taz Johnson ( 11 ),
Agustin Gaxiola (11). Cody
Jenkins(l 2). Matt Flynn (12). and
Jonathan Weaver (10). ·· I think
Weaver has been our most

improved player so far," said Jeu.
·•1 have been surprised with a
couple of freshmen and kids who
have nor played baseball for a
couple of years;· said Coach
Stovall. ·•Since this is my first

season I am srill findfog an idea
of who can help us ouL •·
The Trojans witl play their
first game March 6 agamst

Mansfield.

.. , Tr·s·~·orts
Soccer team gearing up for more success
by Jason George
After a stellar third place

Defensively the Trojans will
be led by returning players

finish in the 2002 campaign, the
sky seems to be the limit for the

David Ahn ( 12) and Rodrigo
Vega ( 12). Ahn will start as

young and talented Trojans

middle defender.
Cueva, Luis Manjarrez(! t),

soccer team.
Seni or cap tai n Mauricio
Mora a nd j unior co-captains

and Benjamin Mulinzi (12) will
add stability to the midfield. All

Patrick Hickey and Willie Cueva
will lead this year·s team. Mora,
Hickey, and Cueva will have to

three were vital components of
last year's team.
Hickey will be the leader of

step up as leaders after losing a
strong senior class. "That hurt

regional and all-state honors

the forwards. Hickey earned all-

last season. Alongside Hickey

will be O'Farril and speedster
Sun Bae(IO). " I think we have a
lot of talent in th is area,'' said
Hickey. "We just need to
channel that talent."
The Trojan s have no
question of thei r capabilities.
''My expectation for the season
is to w in all our co nfere nce
games, and ultimately win the
s tate championship," said
Coach Cantu. They are off to a

us a lot. Losing that senior class
will be diflicul~ but the toughest
thing was los ing our coach
(Mike McLaren)/' said Cueva.

The Trojan ·s new head coach
is Leonel Cantu. This is Cantu's
first year at Subiaco. "My
objectives are to learn how to
play as a team, to become closer,
and to learn how to respect one
another so that we can become
more proficient, ·'said Coach
Cantu.

newcomers. The Trojans return
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Review:
Where to eat?
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Trojans will face Catholic High,

Trojans will also play defending
class 4A State champions

Harrison.

Parent Weekend
page6

by the Ozark Hillbillies. The

philosophy.

Trojans didn ' t earn any
trophies , but they did earn
everyone ·s respect.
When I saw the freshmen's
first practice, I thought th ey
would have beea lucky to win
three games. I didn 't think they
had enough talent to compete.

Coach Greg Timmerman
installed a full•coun press and
the scrappy young Trojans were
on their way. The y were
gradually climbing atop the
conference standings, and if it
wasn't for injuries and Finley
Ledbetter moving up to varsity,

example of why players should
buy

into

their

coach's

they wou ld have been my pick
to win district.
After Ledbetter's move, the
Trojan s could have easily
packed up their things and
called it a season. but the y
didn 't. That"s what made this
team so special. Down twentyfive or down five, the Trojans

gave everything they had.
I usually get pretty upset to
see any of our Subiaco 1eams get
heal but it's difficuh to get mad
when you see Cody

by Molfhew Nelson
Subiaco Abbey's 125th anniversary was marked with a
week of activities, culminating
dict with a community mass and

Junior high Trojans show Subiaco colors
The j uni or high Trojans
continued to progress each and
every game. They were a prime

Ca rnival
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Monks ofSubiaco Abbey gather around the altarfor the Feast ofSt. Benedicl. Many supporters and
friends joined the monastic community in the celebration.ofthe J25th aniversal')~
Photo courtesy ofBr. Jude Schmitt.

on tl1c Feast Day of St. Bene-

The Sports Column
by Jason George
The junior high Trojans·
season came to an end in the
opening round of the district
tournament after being thrashed

Subiaco celebrates 125th

Religious Emphasis
Weck
page5

Fon Smith Southside, and Little
Rock Central, the top three
ranked teams in the state. The

Junior Willie Cueva works 011 his ball handling during prepractice. Cueva is one o/1he team S co-captains. and he has been
a starter 011 the varsity soccer team since his freshman year.

chlutem1an diving for a loose
ball, or can Wright muscling a
kid twice his height It 's difficult
to get mad after you see the
improvement made by eth
Anhalt and Sunday Uti.
This may not bave been 1he
most successful junior high
basketball team at Subiaco, but
it 1s safe to say they did the most
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Benjarrun Mulinzi, Mauricio

'' I think we'll at least finish as
well as we did last year, because
we hove more talent than we did
Inst year,'' sa id Cueva. ··we just
have to work as a team and work
hard a l practices to improve."
The Trojans will be tested this
year with a tougher schedule
since moving up to class SA. The

nine players who started in at
least one game last season. The
Trojans also have six new faces
that will figure into this year's
mix. The newcomers wilt be led

Periscope

Mom, Bobby Bang. Patrick
Hickey, Luis Manjarrez,
Brendan Carroll
Ke, Ne"'comen: MaurictO
O'Farril, Ergell Doppia,
Jacob Bae. Sun Bae. Sang
Won Hong, Humberto
Rodriguez
\!OSI Improved: Bobby
Bnng, Brendan Carrol~
Jeong Min Lee
good stan with their first game
bringing a 2-0 win.

The Trojans seem to have a
so lid mix of veterans a nd

by Mauricio O'Farril (9),
Humberto Rodriguez ( I0), and
Sang Won Hong ( I0).

Key Losses: Gerson Penza,
Sergio Suarez, Chris
Kechcjan, Diego De La
G=a
R• lumlng Starters: David
Ahn. Willie Cueva,

The

Baseball news
page 10

a symphony.
Celebraling the Mass was

Monseigneur John O'Donnell
from Immaculate Conception.
The anniversary was accompanied by two musical performances: one by orgamst Felix

Tennis and Soccer
page II

Hell and one by organist Davtd
Briggs accompanied by the Arkansas ymphony Orchestra.
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpr ar-

when the first abbey was con•
structed. The firs1 site was located across the present Highway 22 on the first ridge. The

an organ concert performed by
Felix Hell, and the comi~ioning
of the musica1 piece Te Deum by

astery in Belize. Apostolates of

with him at the following

Da,sd Bnggs and perfonncd by
the Arkansas ymphooy Orchesfirst abbey burned in I 90 I.
In December 1927. a second tra. Bnggs Jumself, and the acadfire partially destroyed tl1c nC\\ emy choirs.
Felix Hell. an mtcmationally
monastery located al its present
acclaimed organist only 17 years
locatjon.
Subiaco College started ten old, perfonned in the abbey
years after the founding. in church on unday, March I 5.
This was Hell's third
1887, with six students.
The Abbey made foundations appearance, and like the other
with Corpus Christt Priory in rwo, there was standing room
Texas and St. Mukasa Priory in only. Hell received a standmg
Nigeria and Santa Familia Mon• ovanon and many students spoke

rival in Subiaco from the St.
Meinrad Abbey in Indiana on
March 15. 187 , marked the be-

the Abbey include the Academy reception.
A musical composition. Te
and parish work in Missouri (no
Deum. was eomm1sioaed b)
longer). Arkansas and Texas.

with what they had. and they

ginning of Subiaco Abbey, a

made all Subiaco fans proud.
And that is all that matters.

place that many have called
home.
Forty acres were cleared

The celcbranons to mark
the I 25th anniversary were m•
tensive. including a religious
emphasis week for the students,

organist David Briggs. and
presented to the community at

the Fnda). May 21 performance.
con1inued on page 5

Rants Und Such

The U.S.S. Review by PDB

by KeithHarmon

An Age-Old Question
Girls ln School. It's not as bad this year, but in the other three ascertain from other high schools,
crossing the gap from loser to at
years I've been here, the debate over allowing girls into the school least mostly accepted
member of society. especially with some of the
has resembled the life cycle of the mythical phoenix. Every year. stuff I pulled (ask not what
I did), would be nigh impossible. And
some students begin to rail for it. a couple of petitions arc passed yet, that isn't the case here.
As far as I can tell, there's a good reason
around gaining about a hundred signatures, maybe turned into the for the case between
students. Essentially. it is that in Subiaco. there
headmaster, maybe a couple ofhaJiway dcba1es between students arc no rigidly defined clique
barriers. Once I managed to gain a few
and faculty, before it is ignored into obscurity
social skiJls, I was able to talk to almost anyone,
for more pressing issues.
without feeling like I should return to my usual
So. the problem dies quietly until next year,
group of nerds. There was no fear I was unwonhy
where it arises from the dark embers, reborn
of chatting with a few jocks.
and ready to begin the whole process over
Ultimately, there is only one reason for social
again. Except, this year, I've heard nothing
groups: so groups of people of similar interests can
about it. So,just to have some fun. I'm going
approach the opposite sex and seem cool. In reguto be the proverbial match in the charcoal and
lar high school. ifa person is seen as ·'\csscool" by
rekindle everything.
the consensus of a group, then for fea r of appearing
But. here's the surprising pan. Despite
"lame" to their objects of affection by associating
being a student. I side with the faculty that
with the beast, Lhc person is rejcc1cd.
having girls at school just isn't very Subiaco.
Now. consider Subiaco. What reason is there
J'
My reasons, though, arc not going to stray tofor a basketball player to worry about his popularwards the typical methods that the faculty uses
ity by being seen with a kid who is known to like
to cement their decisions. This method tends
"Star Wars''? After all, such information wilJ not
to focus on the economic facto r.like the cost
fl\ ~ I.
reach his girlfriend, who is currently at least sevofbuilding a gi rl's dorm or the adjustments 10 - - - . . •
eral miles away, and docs not know anything about
the insurgence of studen1s with expanded fa- Image courtesy of Dream works this transgression
of social mores. We can all be as
cilitics. I honestly could care less about these
cool and macbo as we want with our girlfriends,
problems. Instead, what I wonder is how
but at Subiaco, most of us feel comfonablc with
Subiaco's character would be affected by the addition of the fairer letting our inner geek show.
sex. I guess to explain what I' m talking about. I have to go back,
Imagine if Subiaco had gi rls. Imagine bow quickly the social lines
far back, when I was a pathetic. scared little freshmen.
would be drawn to impress the females, how the easy camaraderie
Yes, those still in the audience, you read that right. I, Mr. Con- would disappear. I'm not saying
girls arc toxic. but for those who
fidencc personified, was once calling his mom every night crying are unsure of themselves like
I was, the all-boys setting's ability to
and asking to leave. I bad been home-schooled since fourth grade, make me feel at case far outweighed
the advantages of easy access 10
so I was a bit. how shall we say, totally and utterly socially inept. I women. Perhaps I'm dorky
and biased, but I'm to a point proud
had no idea how to interact with anyone besides the ot her wcirdoes when I state to people that
I aticnded an all-boys' school for four
J had met occasionally at home-school functions.
years.
Now. here's the imponant part. From what I've been able to
Now, if I could just find a date for prom ..
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Marinat e on This!!!!!!!
by Peter Brandt
Students study for at least an
hour a night. but this column is
the one thing you need 10 study
very closely. Suppose a boarder
sits in his room on a Saturday afternoon and he's very hungry.
The boarder calls a dny-srudem
friend and asks him to bring
some food from Paris (The
writer of this column is taking orders!). The boarder's jaw drops
because he has no idea what restaurants arc good and what"s
good to eat at those restaurants.
Friends, your problems are
solved! Herc is my simple guide
listed in order from the worst restaurants to the best
The Spanish American restaurant is by far the worst choice.
You're only hurting yourself,
friends. Drive the extra half-mile
to go to El Parian; you won't be
disappointed.
Subway gets bad marks because it·s impossible to complete
the Jared diet. Jared lost 300
pounds walking to Subway and
eating a sandwich, but Subway
is 7 Y2 miles away from our beloved Academy. lfyou want to
cat healthy, you know the cafete-

ria has a salad bar.
Pizza Hut is Pizza Hut. It's
good but you can go anywhere
to get it Try 10 savor your time
here in the counuy. Venture forth
and try a local place.
Roger 's Dairy Cream is good,
especially the burgers. Roger's
tragic flaw is that there is no inside dining area. Arkansas
doesn't really have much
weather other than hot or cold
which makes dining outside extremely uncomfonable. Your solution 10 lhis is to eat at DariDcli1c. which has a similar menu
to Roger's. Dari-Delite allows
you to dine inside, not 10 mention Dari-Delitc's food is a bit
better than Roger's.
Through my extensive traveling through the United Stales.
I have found that only smaller
towns have Sonic's. So for those
of you who are from more
densely populated areas, such as
Dallas, theolc Sonic may be foreign to you. The best thing about
Sonfo is that your food is served
to you piping hot. There is nothmg better than a burger that
sheds a little steam and there is
nothing worse than cold French

A letter to the editor
My Dear Trojans,
As a diehard follower and cacouragcrofthe TROJANS. I was
very sad for the sudden demise
of the basketball season. To end
another wonderful season in
such a distasteful manner is appalling. My bean goes ou< to you
and Coach Tenclevc. I know you
had great expectations, and you
came close once again to being
named the best in the state.

fries. Sonic also bas a variety of
cold treats: tasty sundaes, shakes
and malts. They also have
slushes such as ocean water or
cherry limeade. Make sure you
try <he cheddar bites--they' re
breathtaking.
The Grapevine is Paris· answer to the question, ..What do I
feel like tonight?" The Grapevine has a diverse menu ranging
from hamburgers and salads to
Mexican dishes. The Grapevine
can satisfy anybody 's taste buds.
Their specialty is southern foods
like catfish and chicken fried
Steak. The only mistake you can
make at the Grapevine is eating
loo much bread before the meal
or ordering hash browns with
breakfast. Also, breakfast at the
Grapevine is quite slow since
they only have one breakfast
cook.
Remember how I said to try
local places instead of a Pizza
Hut chain? Well, The Pizza Barn
is the reason. The Pizza Barn
makes excellent pizza on n great
thin crust dough. Their specialty
is known as the mighty --samyard. ·• I never thought it was po sible for a pizza to have a little
of each topping in every bite!

Added perks are that you can
play pool for 50 cents a game
whtle waitmg and if you don'l
feel like pizza but everyone else
does, you can always have a
salad or a hot sandwich. The
Pizza Barn also has a lunch buffet
So with one more review left
I suppose that most readers have
guessed my number one choice
restaurant
in
Paris.
Chimichangas, fajiras, burritos,
tacos, qucsadillas, or if you Just
want to eat chips and salsa. El
Parian is your best bcL The food
is great. a meal comes minutes
after i1 is ordered, and your
waiter will run to get your refill
of Mr. Pibb. That's service! The
men that work at El Parian arc
very nice. Talk to them and sho\\
off tl1c Spanish that Mr. Aznar
or Ms. Tendcro has taugh< you.
Choosing El Parian is really a
no-bramcr and at only 8 or so
bucks a meal it doesn ·1 bun your
pockets too bad.
So friends, there is my lis1 of
Pans restaurants from worst 10
best. Study it closely no" and if
you have any differing opinions
or comments drop ·cm off by the
journalism room.

Life Lessons Learn ed on the Court

Sometimes the control is not m quote.·· TT' S NOT WHETHER
our hands. I' ve seen it many YOU WIN OR LOSE, BUT
times before. having to beat the IT'S HOW YOU PLAY THE
extra man. I have also seen the GAME!"' becomes very evident
exo-a man get overcome and that in this instance. The TROJAN
is what mancrs.
character takes over; we regroup,
As men, you have learned a rcadjus~ and go again. The sadgood lesson of life. Someumes ness is for you seniors. Okay. but
your best just isn' t quite enough: look around. even the big boys
not because of what you do but get hun. Look at Georgia.
because of something or someMen, Ufc is for real, and Subione beyond your control. The aco prepares you in many ways

with many people. Learn your
lessons well, and go from the
'"HILL"" ready for anytlung; but
most of all don' t ever forget to
come back proud to be a "TROJAN.'"

··Toe Lonesome TroJan"
Gary F. Senko "62

Students a big success at math competition
Twenty-seven st udent s
competed in a mathematics
contest sponsored by the

Arkansas Council of Teachers of
Mathematics. The mathematics
contest was held at the
University

of Ozarks

in

Clarksville on March 8. Many
categories were included in the
contest: Algebra I, geometry,

Algebra II, pre-calculus. and
calculus. Each test consisted of
25 multiple choice questions.
wid1 an hour to answer. In case

there were ties between two
students. three " tie-breaker"
questions were placed at Ute end
of each test. Theyweredesigned
for maximum difficulty so tl1e
person that progressed the
furthest in each question would
be t11e winner of the tie.
Adam Rainwater ( 12) placed
third in calculus. and Jack
Willems (10) placed second in

Algebra 11. They are eligible to
compete in the state contest,
which will be held several
months from now. and will
feature students who qualified

winning so few awards, J know
aU of us there tried our hardcsL
and I know that 's what really

for state all over the state. ·'Toe
competition was much tougher

Confirmation

this year.'· said Mrs. Joann
Lynch, the coordinator of the
contest who is also a Subiaco

math 1eacher. Several Subiaco
students also won coupons for
free products as a result of a
drawing
before
the
announcement of awards.
The main competition for the
contest came from Alma and
Clarksville. Alma in particular
took home many of the trophies,
having brought literally three
busloads of students.
After the contest, everyone
enjoyed pizza and coke at a
nearby park. ••While I have to
admit that I'm disappointed at

mattered," said Keith Harmon
(12), who participated in the
calculus cat'egory.

Six students received tlte sacrament of Confirmation on Sunday,
February 23. left to right the)' are John Butler (JO), Tony Miller
(10). Cody Randall (JO), Bishop Peter Sartain who celebrated the
Mass. Patrick Hickey(ll). Andres Ramire:: (9), andSco/1 Vitro (JO).

Quiz Bowl ends season
with heartbreaker

Casey Hyke (12), Cody Cox (12), and Matt Noble (12) are in the
middleofarompetitivevolleyballgame. Thestudentooundlbought
and put up the volley net, and Rehan Khan lilled the volleyball
courts the day ofParents Weekmd with thehelpofBr. Francis. On
warn, days, students play hows of competitive voJleybaJJ games
dUiing free-time.

by Cody Cox
Quiz Bowl had a season of ups
and downs. work and fun. wins
and losses. But everything came
down to one question at the district tournament tlmt decided the
fate of all the work the team had
put in during the year.
Trivia answering is what Quiz
Bowl is all about. History. math.
science, sports. and other questions comprise how the game is
played. Each question is wonh
ten points until the bonus round
in which every question is five
points.
1l1c 2003 district tournament
was held at Paris High School
with Subiaco playing two roundrobin matches and one roumament match. Members of the
Quiz Bowl team that represented
Subiaco at district were Tommy
Schad (12). Keith Hannon( l2),

John Manhcws(l2), Sam
Walthall( I 2). and Rchan
Khan( 12) with Mrs. Amy Oatis
as advisor.
Keith Harmon, a three-year
membcroft11eQuizBowl team,
assisted the team in their efforts
to be the best. ·• I know tba1 even
though I can be mentally handicapped at rimes that the fac1 that
I know so much about insignificant things has made me a very
popular person within the Quiz
Bowling realm," said Hannon.
Hannon was named to the AllTournament Team by answering
most of the questions. . When
asked about the award given for
his performance, Harmon said,
.. I feel the team deserves lhc
award more than I do. They
worked hard during the year and
they ought to be recognized."

continued from page 1

TI,e Arkansas Symphony
Orchestra, directed by David
Itkin, and the Subiaco Choir
were on hand to perform this
massive thiny minute piece. Te
Deum was the "big bang.. in the
celebration of the I25Lh
anniversary of Subiaco Abbey.
"This is the first time Subiaco
has ever had something this big,"
said Mr. Bruce Dersch, choir
director. "We received many
compliments from monks.
faculty, students. and others who The academy choir and Arkansar Symphony Orchestra, directed by David lt/..in, performed Te Deum,
u muJ·ica/ piece composed by David Briggs to commemorate the I 251h annfrersary ofSubiaco Abbey.
attended.
The choir had worked on the Photo courtesy of Br. Jude Schmitt.
Te Deum since afler Chrisonas rehearsed together and ltkin's as smoothing of the troubled Two separate choirs lined up
break witll many rehearsals after rehearsal of the piece with the spots.
behind the altar and the
school. Tile week before the choir was instrumental in putting
When the pcrfonnance took orchestra. After a long. musical
performance Lhe choir had the two togcc.her. Throughout place, many student s didn · 1 inrroducnon. the choir lit up, as
rehearsals with David Itkin. choir elasstime until Friday know wha1 LO expect. They the perfonnance continued with
ltkin·s assistant director. and Briggs was on hand to help the arrived and listened to the a standing ovation st the end.
David Briggs.
cho1rintcnsivelyputtogctherthe Arkansas Symphony Orche tra Afterwards, chOJT members had
Briggs and Itkin arrived on Te Deum. Rehearsals were also play Pouleucs Concerto for Briggs Sib'" their copies of Te
Tues,jay before the performance held every night. On Friday.just Organ. Timpani. and Strings, and Deum.
to meld tl1c choir and orchestra· s a couple of hours before the Moza rt's Cinckleine Nacht
''Usually it's just the choJT or
difTere111 pieces together. Itkin performance. the choir and Musick. "The sound was so an ms1rumental group b)
had been working with the orchestra practiced Te Demn clear and perfect that I thought I themselves. but combirung them
orchestra and knew what the together for the first time. There could have been tistenmg to a sounded really good," said
piece sounded like. The choir was only enough time for two CD." said Matthew Noble (12). Subitone Jacob Murphy (12).
and orchestra had never run-tltroughsoftbepicceaswcll
Then came the Te Deum.

Religious Emphasis Week announced
by Jeffery Kocnigscdcr
To prepare for Subiaco
Abbey's I 25~ anniversary, the
week of March 10-15
emphasized the religious aspect
of Subiaco Academy.
ll1e week began with a talk
by Fr. Warren Harvey on

Fr. Wa1TenHarvey wasrhegues1
speaker for the Re ligious
Emphasis Week ofMarch 10-15.
Photo courtesy of rhe Arkansas
Catholic.

Monday. A ctiocesan priest in who pass arc asked 10 pay photos. including photos abouL
North Little Rock and pastor of homage to it by touching ii or the missions of ubiaco Abbey.
On Saturday. Fr. Hugh and
St. Augusunc, St. Mary and St. readiog an attached shon prayer.
Patrick. he spoke about the role This practice was started this four faculty toured the sire on the
of men in the church and the year. and hopefu lly it "ill first ridgeof the first Subiaco
community. Ordained in I 988. become a tradition for the Lent Abbey.
he was the first African- season.
At Wednesday's mass, Abbot
American priest in Arkansas.
Usmg the song of a fellow Jerome Kodell was thecelcbranL
priest who as a musician The students and faculty
composes rap songs for his New ancnded Stations of the Cross on
York parishioners. Fr. Warren Thursday. Fr. Hugh began with
reputed the media's message that the history of the Stations.
the "Zipper Zone" rules men. He Students will have a chance each
repeated the imponancc ofliving Wednesday of Lent at noon 10
by the Golden Rule . He participate in the Stations of the
concluded by saying "Habitually C
r
o
s
s
On Friday, Fr. Hugh
right thinking takes practice.·•
presented
a power point
On Tuesday. Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher held a Ceremony presentaaon counesy of Br~Jude
of the Holy Cross tn the Schmin. He gave the history of Fr. Hugh Assenmacher. Tyler
auditorium. A 6-ft. cross will be the founding of the abbey and Barham (12) and Ryan Pridgen
stationed in the foyer of identified the various abbots. (12) set up a cross in tl,e foyer
Centenary Hall until Easter. All He shared many community of Centenary Hall .

s'
W
e
e
k
e
n
d

In the pie throw. anyone had the chance to throw
whipped cream pies at .vtudents who volunteered. The
students who participated in the pie throw were Tyler

Barham (12). La Marcus Irvin (12), Cody Cox (I 2), and
Andrew Herrick (II}.

by Andrew Herrick
The weekend of March 21-22
was jam packed with events.
Between the anniversary
celebration and Parent/Teacher
conferences and the carnival.
there was plenty 10 do.
The spring meeting between
parents and teachers allowed
parents to check on the progress
of their children. According to
Mrs. Jo Lind Weaver, Academy
Registrar, about 75 parents came
to the meetings. 11,is amount is
less than the fall Parent's
Weekend attendance ra1es, but
that's normal for the spring.
Ms. AJicia Tendero. a first
year teacher, enjoyed her first
conferences. " I'm happy because
the parents are open to
comments," said Ms. Tendero.
Ms. Bobbie Miller.
grandmotl1er of Tony Miller ( I 0).
said, "The parents weekend has

been enlightening."
Over 500 parents, locals,
students and visitors ancnded
the annual carnival. according
to Mrs. Mary Lynn Holland,
coordinator for the camivaJ.
This was the second carnival
since it rcinstallation last year.
The carnival bas been put on
over the years, the last carnival
before the recent reinstatement
was in the 90s.
The raffle consisted of a 17
foot Tracker bass boat. two
Southwest Airlines tickets, a
Quachita fishing trip, and a grill
and foldi ng table and chairs. The
winners of the raffle were Pat
Sevaggio of Springfield.
lllinois, who won the Bass Boat
package ~ l:::lenry Heese of
Odom, Texas,who won the
Airline Tickets package: Joe
K.iene of Charleston, Arkansas
who won the Fishing Fantasy

package; and Shane Schneider of
Subiaco who won the Trojan
Tailgate package.
A new addition to tl1ecamival
this year was the live
performances.A musical group
from Springfield, Missouri, the
J 5.membcr group called The
Happening Contcmperary Choir
played contemporary Christian
music and other styles. The
Subi1oncs and the Subiaco Jazz
band each perfonncd sets.
Other special featu res of the
night were a chili cook•off and
a Post Familie wine tasting,
which included five or six
varieties of Post wines. Les
Knight, one of the three j udges
for tbe chili cook-off. said, "We
tried lhree different chilis. AJI
were excellent, and it was bard
to choose between them:· The
winning chili was prepared by
the team of Tom Schlutcnnan
(·SO) and Sara Endres.
The silent auction included

over .45 items. Many of these
were donated by monks and
friends of the Abbey and
Academy. Some of the items
garnering the most attention
were a wooden bowl made by
Abbot Jerome Kodell; an official
Dale Earnhard, Jr. pit crew
jacket, a baseball autographed
by Yogi Berra: a cross•stitched
quilt by Fr. Aaron Pirrcra: and a
ceramic bowl by local artist
Sarah Nocbcls.
Games incl udcd a pie throw,
basketball. baseball and football
throws 1 dan throw. ring toss, fish
and duck ponds, pull tab. and
country store. There was also a
general store and bingo as well
as a food court that offered pizza,
chicken, and monk sausage.
The Parents Association
spent many weeks preparing fo r
the camivaJ. Srudencs and
teachers helped set up. run. and
take dovm the booths~

Br. Ephrem O 'Bryan. Latin teacher, speaks with the

parents. Roger and Pamela. and grandmothe,; Charlene
Catignani: a/Chris Arnold (9) abow class participation.

Barham
Law Office, P.A.

Bu.ilding Ma1erials, Appliances, Floor
Coverings. Hea1 & Air, Wallpaper &
Paim

111 E. Walnut St.

LENSING BROS.,
INC.

Paris, Arkansas 72855

(~

Paris Ford

R. Kevin Barham
Attorney at Law
Phone 479-963-3996
Fax 479-963--2209

Highway 22, Subiaco. Arkansas
479.934-4310 479•934-4298
Fax 47 9·9344263

The parents of Ralph Duda brought live music to the carnival with
their church S group, The Happening Contemporary Choir. Mrs.
Joanne Duda sings wi1h nvo members of the J5-member group.

Students enjoyed the caniival not only for the games bur also for
the groceries they won. The country srore gave students a chance
lo winfoodfortheirdorm rooms instead ofhaving to go to Wolmar/
for their montli/y food replenishment. Diego Belden (9) holds up
lhe winning paddle for the country store game.

Ask for Joe Schluterman
514 West Walnut
Paris. AR 72855
PHONE: (501)963-3051
FAX: (501) 963-61
www.Paris--Ford.com

Larry
Smith's
Auto Supply

&
Hardware
(870) 731-2726
McCrory.AR

While waiting/or the copier, Mrs. Doris Lensing rakes a few
seconds out of her busy day to say hello to a fellow worker.

by Naef Saab
When walking to the Business
Office, many folks don ' t heed
the low tone of a southern-belle
voice belonging to Doris
Lensing who was born and raised
in Subiaco.
Lensing graduated from Paris
High School in 1973 and in 1974
from Arkansas Valley Vocational
Technical lnstinne where she
received certificates in Office

Occupation and AccoWlting.
After graduation. Lensing
worked for five years at her
former school and 15 years at a
doctor 's office. Instead of
bragging about her jobs, Lensing
is more concerned with the new
experiences gained. ''I like the
things I learn when working,"
said Lensing.
Lensing has a varied job as

bookkeeper for the academy and
abbey. She also handles the
general bookkeeping for the
Coury House, fann, monastery,
and the health center. This
variety of concerns gives her
more
experience
and
opportunities to do more than
one thing at the time like she
used to. ''It's a new thing since
I' m used to doing the
bookkeeping of only one
dcpartmenl"
Her general book.keeping job
consists of the following
functions: paying the bills for all
departments, keeping track of
expenses and income, and
coordinating the bookkeeping
part of fundraising activities,
student tuition. and pay roll.
Even though Lensing docs
not interact with the students on
a daily basis. the students come
in her office to either get change

or request a check to pay any
academic or educational fees.
The students arc very
important to her since she takes
youth seriously. She eajoys
watching the development of
the students as they go through
the years. " I enjoy watching
those students I see for four
years growing up," said Lensing.
She also thinks that the srudents
arc very well mannered when
visiting her.
Working at Subiaco is not
Lensing·s only priority. Besides
being busy with her family. she
also teaches religious classes to
teenagers. Lensing looks al kids
as being innocent "Kids have a
harder time to make it in the
world today than when I was
young," said Lensing.
Working around students at
Subiaco makes her feel more
comfortable. ·'Lucky kids." said
Lensing. "arc those who have
their parents to help them along
the way•·. The major issue she
secs for teenagers is the negative
pressure from the "party''
culture.

Touch ed by His presence
Of course a Catholic school
would have dozens of them. J
suppose it is to be expected tha1
they are everywhere, watching,
inspiring. Some students sleep
with one overlooking them at
night and there to greet U1em in
the moming. Go to breakfast and
you will probably encounter two
en route. Through t11e day there
will likely be one, a loving presence, in each oftbe classrooms.
Yet seldom arc these items
noted. They arc the many
crosses which watch over the
daily lives of the people of Subiaco Abbey and Academy.
Most buildings have a predominantly displayed crucifix.
The foycrto Centenary Hall has
a ten-foot hanging tapestry with

a unique representation ofa crucifix. Alumni I-fall's round
wooden cross may be the most
seen and passed each day. It features a combination of the front
and back of a SL Benedict medal.
n,c cafeteria cross has this same
design.
In the Main Building lobby,
students pass every day a ''glorified" crucifix with Jesus, clothed
and with □ a nai Is, on a cross. A
recent addition and perhaps the
most modem interpretation of
Jesus is the crucifix in the lobby
of Heard Hall. It depicts Christ
as a teenager with a book and
basketball in hand.
Perhaps the most interesting
and least seen crucifix is the
papicr mache stage prop found

hanging backstage. Made for a
drama performance. this one is
not a glorified representation; instead, it shows Jesus in his agony.
The most historical cross in
the monastery is the foundation
cross. Each abbey rccei vcs one
at its founding. Brought from
Indiana in I 878, Subiaco
Abbey's foundation cross is now
framed and on display in the
monk's reading room.
Crosses come in many designs. There is the Benedictine
cross, which is most common in
this Benedictine abbey. The crucifixes that Search participants
receive featu re the Jerusalem
design, which has five crosses in
it. The most common theory for
d1e five crosses is that they rep-

resent the five wounds of Jesus.
TI1ere are Latin. Greek and Russian versions. 100. TI1e Greek
version looks like a plus sign.
n,e Tau design looks like a capitaJ T instead of the lower case
[t] design ofLl1c Latin cross. The
St. Andrew design looks like an
X. Andrew, in humility, did not
want to be crucified as Jesus had
been, so a different style of cross
was designed for his death by
crucifixion.
Some students enjoy the
presence of Christ not by looking up in the classrooms but by
feeling for the crucifix, which
they wear around their neck.
Comfort and encouragement arc
readily available.

Senior Scoop
John Matthews

Juan Manj arrez

John Matthews is a four-year
senior originally from Houma.
Louisiana, but now lives in Ne"
Blaine. Arkansas. He i a member of Quiz Bowl and creek
stompcrs and played football his
freshman and sophomore years.
His favorite memory was from a
Paris football game. He says.
.. Don ' t let your opportunities
pass you by.'' He will attend
University of Arkansas to major in mechanical engineering,
then join the Anny before pursuing a career in engineering.

Juan Manjarrez is a threeyearscnior from Fort Smith. Arkansas, and considers himself
"friendly:· He is a member of
the CASA club and the National
Honor Society. He plays soccer
and runs in cross country. His
favorite memory from Subiaco
was when he spent the night in
the church, and his favorite place
on campus is the second floor
T.V. room. He advises underclassmen to have fun while they
can. He says, ''I am not leaving
They are taking me."

Zachary Berg

Nick Choffcl is a two-year
senior from Irving. Texas. He
plays soccer and is in lhe drama
club. His favorite memory from
Subiaco was when Mr. McLaren
sang "I'm a Linle Teapot." He
advises underclassmen to respect
the seniors and take advantage
of all the opponuniries Subi offers. He received a full scholarship to Texas A&M through the
Navy ROTC. He will major io
aerospace engineering and hopes
to fly F-1 Ss for the avy.

Zachary Berg is a rwo-ycar
senior from Fon Smith. Arkansas. His favorite memories of
Subiaco are of the bathroom.
"good times, many good times."
He advises underclassmen ·10 be
cool about fire safety'• and .. g,ve
a hoot. don 't pollute." He plans
to jam the monastery in the future so be can be at Subiaco forever. One word to presently describe b1m is ··bald."

Michael Schneider

Ca n you identify th e crosses? Below arc several crosses which represent
the various types seen on campus. Some of these crosses arc passed daily.
Do you know where they arc?

Michael Schneider is a twoyear scmor from Hardy. Arkansas. I-leis a member of the band
and plays soccer. His plans are
to major m piano perfonnance
or composition and minor in
Spanish. He advises underclassmen not to slack off on college
applications. His favorite thing
to do on campus is 10jam around
with the drums, guitar, and piano in the band room. lfhe could
change one thlng at Subi.
would be to have a larger music
department and have tt stay open
more often.

it

Baseball team begins season in a slump
-=-==

by Jason George
P a ri s
111c Trojans fell short in the
opening game of the scaso~ as
the Paris Eagles held Subiaco to
just three hits in a 4-l defeat
"We played a good defensive
game;• said Joe Wilson. ''Now
wejustncedtofinetuncandstart
hitting better."
Logan Knighl (12) started
and pitched five innings,
finishing with nine strikeouts and
allowing two runs. Mau Flynn
(12), Knight, and Taz Johnson
(11) each finished with one hit.
The Trojans' only run came off
a sacrifice fly by Wilson in the
seventh inning.

,_........-........

"If you want to win games,
youcan·tmakesirnpleerrorsthat
lead to unearned runs," said A.J.
Jeu (12). "If we want to have a
successful season we need to
play asa ream and ;.,istakc free."
OtTensively the Trojans
finished with five hits on the day.
Joe Wilson baned 2 for 3 and
finished with two RBIs. Knigh1
baned I for 3 with one RBI.
AguSlin Gaxiola (11) and Matt
Miller (12) cached finished with
one hit. "We hit the ball well,"
saidJonathanWcavcr{I0). "We
just weren't placing them in the
gaps."
Scr anton

Jb.~!I~!

Cla rksville
11,c Trojans dropped to 0-2
on the season as the Clarksville
Panthers breezed by with a 12-4
victory.
Knight and Johnson pitched A.J Jeu waits for a good pUch to swing al. JetJ is a 1wo-year starter
for the Trojans. Knight gave up from liule Rock, and he is one of 1he leam S best hillers.However,
ten runs on seven hits during five Jeu and the res1 ofthe Trojans struggled to get much offense going
innings. Johnson gave up two as the Eagles held them to just one nm on three hits. n,e Eagle:,,
won the game 4-I and the Trojans dropped to 0-1 on the season.
runs on rwo hits.

The Trojans dropped 10 0-3
on the season against the
Scranton Rockets with an II .J
loss with the game called after
four innings.
The Trojans only had ihrce
hits in the game compared to the
Rocket's five. Jeu. Miller. and
Wilson led the Trojans with one
hit each.

The Sports Column
Consolidation not worth the hassle
by Jason George
In recent months, the idea of
consolidating schools has
become more important. due to
the c reation of several
consolidation bills in the State
Legislature. Consolidation
threats make me wonder what
will happen to sports in our state.
If I have all the factsstraight.
Lhc smallest school around will
probably be the size of a class
3A school. But the majority of
the districts will have a school
probably the size of a school in
the highest classification. So in
Logan County there will be one
high school made up of
Scranton,Booncville, Paris, and
Magazine. My first impression
of that is when you pick out the
best players from those schools

you could have some pretty
talented teams, but on seco nd
thought that 's not particularly
what high school sports arc
about.
In basketball instead of
having four teams of about 15
players on each team, now you
have one team of 15 players.
Where arc those other 45 kids
going 10 go? What will those 45
students do in their free time?
Well, tl1ey are probably going 10
go get into trouble. That's just
the way things work. I have seen
it happen at Subiaco for four
years. As soon as somebody
quits the basketball team
everything else just seems to go
downhill for him.
I wonder where these kids arc
going to find mentors. It is an

unbelievable feeling traveling
and being pan of a team. 111c
best thing about spans is you can
experience a big chunk of life in
one week. In one game you could
be on top of the world and the
next game you can be as low as
dirt. Witl1 sports, everyday you
have a new challenge and the
lessons that you learn are
priceless. I don't know why any
government would want to take
this opportunity away from
students.
l11en I wonder what 's going
to happen with private schools
like Subiaco. It's going to be real
difficult for us to compete with
bigger schools. On good years
we will be able to hang in
basketball, tennis. and soccer,
but it will be very tough staying

at a high level.
And as soon as Subiaco
Academy or Pulaski Academy or
Harding Academy has a great
year in foo1ball or basketball,
there are going to be critics out
there saying we belong in our
own division. I can hear it now.
..Them private schools ought to
be winning. All them private
schools do is recruit.•· We have
heard all tl1is bickering before
but now it would be worse.
A private school division may
work in big states like Texas. but
in a small state like Arkansas it
will be about four schools
making all lhe noise year in and
year out.
I think we have a good system
right now. We don ' t need
consolidations messing it up.

Trojan t
by Cody Cox
The Trojan tennis team
started their season with a bang
with wins over class SA Fon
Smith Northside, class 4A
Greenwood, and Booneville.
Trojans first match against
Northsidc was an easy beginning
of the season. In doubles action.
Alejandro Trevino ( 12) and Jose
Soto ( 11) won 8-4. Andrew
Arbogast (12) and Eric Fortune
( 10) won 8-2 and Jun Yoon
(I l)and Jay Choi {I l)also won
8-2.
In singles, number one seed
Trevino won 8-1. Soto defeated
his opponent in straight games
8-0. Cody Cox (12) won his
ma1ch 8-2. Fortune defeated
Diem 8-3. Yoon won 8-0, and
Choi defeated his opponent 8-6.
The only loss was 10
Arbogast 4-8. ·•1 could not hit
anything right. Everything went
straigh1 to the net! And if it didn'1
hit the net. it hit the top the
fence! '"
Against the 4-A Greenwood
Bulldogs, the Trojans had similar
success. losing only once in all
the matches played. Soto and
Trevino struggled in the first SCI
but came back to win the second
only to lose in a tic breaker in
the end.
All other matches were
successful including wins in
singles by Scio, Cox. Arbogast,

Jose Soto (JI) hits a run,,ing inside-..out forehand during a
practice at Subiaco. Soto is the Trojans' second seeded player.

Fortune, and Yoon. In doubles
Arbogast/Cox won 6-2. 6-4 and
Fortune and Yoon also won.
On March 13, Booneville
arrived on campus for a fun
afternoon of matches with two
men and four women. In singles.
Cox, Arbogast, SolO. and
Fortune won each of their
matches 8-0. In doubles. the

learns of Rehan Khan/ Tony
Miller (10) and Carlos
Rodriguez (9) /J eff harum ( I0)
also won easily 8-0. Anthony
Gomez. rn a fun exhibit io n
match, played Boonevillc 's
coach in an exciting game, with
Gomez winmng 8-4.

199-220
1st Boi,cc Mitchell
3rd Jack Willems &
Anton Hubl
221-242
Jst Bryce Mitchell
2nd Charlie Ford

Soccer team warms up after slow start

by Ergcll Doppia
The soccer team has begun shut the Trojans out in a 2-0
it's 2003 season slowlywith a 2- vicmry.
4 Start against it's ad vcrsaries.
Third game
The Trojans opened the was
against
season against Berryville on Rogers.
The
February 17. Subiaco won 5-0. Trojans lost the
Patrick Hickey (I I) and game 6· l. Hickey
Benjamin Mulinzi (12) each scored
the
scored two goals. Willie Cueva Trojans lone goal.
( 11) scored one goal.
The soccer
The Trojans faced team
played
Greenwood on March 4. The Fhppin on March 15 and upped
Trojans could not ge1 much their record to 2-2. Subiaco
offense going as Greenwood demolished Flippin 22-0. ln this

game all but four players scored.
Hickey led lite
Trojans with a
game-high eight
goals.
The fifth game
was against Fort
Smith Northsidc on
March 18. The
Trojans played a
tight game, but
Northsidc pulled away 3-1.
Mulinzi scored the Trojans only
goal.

The Trojans trave1ed to
Green Forest March 14 to play
their sixth game of the season.
The Trojans cou1d not get
much offense gomg as they
were shutout 2-0.
The Trojans were shonhandcd as they played without
starters H ickcy and Brendan
CarroU (12).
For the season's scbcdulc,
go online atwww.subi.org.

Redemption at Regionals
conferenee
streak en d S
by Harry Bryant
So close yet so far away ..
TI1a1 was the story of the Subiaco Trojans djstrict finals overtime loss to the Ozark Hillbillies.
They came so close to winning the game in the final ten
seconds only to see their hopes
of having a clean sweep against
district 4AAA dashed away by
the persistant. scrappy Hillbillies
forcing the Trojans to foul as
Ozark ran down the clock in the
overtime period.
So close yet so far away. Subi
was just seconds away from being a #1 seed in regionals; instead they watched as Ozark was
awarded the district championship trophy.
So close yet so far away. Had
the seniors won. they would have
had the chance to finish their
career against the Hillbilties with
a winning record. with the loss
that is now impossible, regardless of the outcome of a rematch
in the regional finals. Some
couldn't hold back the tears.
"You played hard in the second half," said Head Coach Tim
Tcncleve in tl1e locker room after the game. "But they played
harder. They wanted it more than
you did and that was the difference in the end."
The loss was a good lesson
though. For one trung, Subi was
due for a loss. It's bcner to lose
in the district final than the elimination round of regionals or in
the state playoffs. If the Trojans
have learned their lesson then the
loss was a blessing in disguise.
Now they know how it feels to
come so close to achieving their
goals but end up so far away.
They don't like that feeling.

by Harry Bryant
The Trojans 59-44 victory
over the Ozark Hillbillies in the
regional finals came on a most
appropriate day, March 3, 2003
aka"'03, '03 ,'03." The win
avenged the loss in district to the
Hillbillies the previous week.
Although the loss at district was
heartbreaking , the Trojans
prcfcrcd the regional championship and the #I seed in the state
tournament.

Subiaco ·s road to the regional
finals was relatively easy. They
beat a feisty Gravette squad by
17, 77-60 but then tried their best
to lose to Bcnyvillc in the fourth
quancr.
Leading by 20. it was obvious the Trojans wcrcn "t taking
the last quarter very seriously.
TI1cir lack of focus was almost
costly.
"You (tl1c team) played about
24 minutes of great basketball
and 8 minutes of bad basketball,"

points with just over cwo minutes left before the Trojans began to kill the clock and forced
the Bobcats to foul. The 69-59
score was misleading because it
didn' t show how close the Trojans came to blowing them out.
and how close they came to losing.
Then came the rematch with
Ozark for the regional championship. After falling behind
briefly 4-0. the Trojans regained
the lead on three 's by Ralph
Duda (12) and LaMarcus lrvin
(12). Subi would not trail again.
The game plan was very conservative: intense pressure on de-

The

fense without stupid fouls. patience on offense and no rumovers. Mission accomplished.
Trailing by IO at balllime.
Ozark never really threatened
again. The Trojan defense never
gave them the chance. Patience
on offense led to a great shoaling percentage and under ten
turnovers. Duda played his best
game m several weeks. shooting five of eight from three point
land. As a team. Subiaco shot
5~, from behind the arc (8 of
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Phonathon donations ring in
by Andrew Herrick
The annual Phonathon raised
over $55.000 for the school. As
a money-raising event, the
phonathon proceeds help
students and the school.
Monday, April I to unday.
April 6, the students and faculty
called alumni. cveral difTeren1
organiza1ions, teams, and classes
participated in the phonathon.
Incentives were created in
order to attract more students to
panicipate. For groups who
collected $20,000 in donations
overall or SI 0.000 in one night
and for individuals who
collected S3,500 and one hour of
calling. they would get to go to
Six Flags. No groups raised this

amount but three individuals will
go to Six Flags: Chad Komp
(10), Tony Miller (10) and
Taylor Copsy (9).
The second-level mccntive
was for groups that received
pledges of S7,000 and spent an
hour calling time will receive a
pizza party. Br. Maurus Glenn's
religion class collected the
largest amount of donations at
this phonathon with S14,416.
with the ational Honor Society
collecting S8.050.0nly members
of these groups who called will
receive the prize.
Individuals making $2,000
and spending an hour of calling
time will receive a dinner in
Paris. These (and the three listed

above) are Paul Mogendi (9),
Rehan Khan ( I 2). C,J_ Monk (9).
and Mitch Wewers (12).
Other teams who panicipated
include the basketball team
(S6,855), the Latin classes
($3,955), the baseball team
($1,555), Br. Joseph Heath's
Church History class (S 1,360).
Blue Arrow ($1,320), Student
Council (S950), and Oioir (S780).
Br. James Lindsey, along with
members of the Development
Office.
coordinated the
phonathon.
Several grandmothers of day
students and other women made
baked goods for tbose
participating in the phooathon.

"Fortunately you refocused just
enough to hold on to the win."

He wasn 't kidding either.
Berryville got to within three

The Subi student section cheers as lhe clock expires in the
regional final. The Trojans earned a #I seed in the state
tournament with the win.

Title dream ruined
by Harry Bryant
It was a shame that ii had to
end the way it did. The Subiaco
Trojans' basketball season
ended wilh a 56-36 loss 10 staterunner up Lonoke Jackrabbits.
The twenty-point margin of
victory is deceiving. This game
was close until tl1e final three
minutes and it looked like the
Trojans might pull off the comeback. QucStionablc fouls and
phantom technicals did the Trojans in.
The Jackrabbits controlled the
tempo. not allowing Subiaco to
run the noor offensively or apply ball pressure defensively.
TI,e second half brought life into
the Trojans. Within the first five

minutes, the Lonoke lead shrunk
one point.
And then it happened ....
LaMarcus Irvin (12) grabbed a
rebound and led the fast break
down the cou rt. He found an
open Ralph Duda (12) on the
wing, who buried the open three.
His basket gave Subi their first
lead since the first quarter.
A whistle stopped the euphoria. ru1d a charge was caUed on
Irvin. Subiaco·s momentum
came to a crashing halt, their
energy and spirit deflated.
The Trojans could only stand
and watch as the Rabbits scored
their last eight points on uncontested shots, four of those from
technical fouls.
10

Taliaferro
earns MVP
by Harry Bryant
Elliott
Taliaferro was
named MVP of
the regional,,._ .,.....-....,
1oumamen1 for
his outstanding
performances.
Taliaferro
averaged over
IO points per game including 24
agamst Berryville in the second
round. He also made the state
10umamcnt team for his 26 poinl
performance agianst Lonoke 10
the state quaner finals.
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Seniors responded 10 a requesl by alumni to aid in landscaping tire
area north of the pool by laying rock Saturday morning. April 5.
by Andrew Herrick

Pool renovation has been an
issuefortheschoolandthemaintenance department for some

time. lt has now become a priority as the school year winds
down and summer looms ever
nearer.

On Sarurday April 5. several
students, alumni. and faculty
moved rock beginmng at 8 a.m.
until 12:30 m the afternoon. Pan
of the work involved laying rock
along the incl inc on the north
side of the pool area.
The maintenance depanment
put in new handrails around the
pool and painted and waterproofed the pool as well.
A Trojan head will be painted
on the shallow end of the pooL
Mike Welch ('70) donated the
paint for this projecL
The maintenance department
will build a bathhouse near the
pool. This project should be finished by mid-June.
Several seniors have taken on
the pool refurbishing as a senior
Pool cooL page 7

Rants Und Such

byKeithHarmoo

Remembering THE COOL
As I write this column, our troops are inside Baghdad, lraq,
slowly but steadily making headway inlo the capital, the resistance
apparently fall_ing apart from the might of our tanks and other armored vehicles that shoot really explosive bombs.

WAIT! DON"T LEAVE! This isn't an article talking about
Iraq! Or at least, not entirely about lraq! By all predictions, the war
should probably be over by the time this is published for your eyes,
and I really doubt anyone wiJJ want
to hear about Iraq then, especially
with the sheer volume the national
media is covering the conflict. I
shudder to imagine the person that
actually keeps up to date with the
war constantly, keeping a 24-hour
vigil on CNN, maybe holding a

little ceremony welcoming Wolf
Blitzer when he appears on the
screen to tell of the lal'est advances
of our troops. At least I hope the
war is over by the time this is
printed. Of course, I really can't
see that happening unless Saddam
has a giant war robot that will conquer the entire world.
At any rate, this article is not about Iraq. I'm not going to
blather about my views on the war, since I hate arguing with peop le
about it, points and counterpoints tending to bring out the worst in
people every time one tries to s tart a discussion about it. ff you
must know this man's opinion, I wish the administration had tried a
few more options before they decided to drop bombs on every
target possible.
Instead, I'm calling attention to Iraq as an example of a
human behavior I wish one could see more these days, especia lly
with all the big historical stories appearing everywhere you tum on
the TV or open the newspaper: remembering events.
With Iraq, I think most people here will remember what
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they were doing when they realized what exactly was happening
when they got into their first heated argument about the war, and
remembering sitting in a classroom watching CNN those first few
days, hanging on the media 's every word concerning the Third
lnfanoy Division and Republican Guards. Heck, I'll remember staying at the Paris Inn with my mom during Parent 's Weekend witness'
ing the "Shock and Awe" campaign.
What I' m getting at here is that,
while we're going to remember the war. why
do we forget other events that at the time
are equally as wonderful. I myself have a
pretty rotten memory, especiall y when it
comes to my young life (untiJ five, all I remember is being shut in my room without
tbe light on as a punishment). but I can sometimes remember back in tenth grade when I
got an awesome test grade in something l
was sure I had bombed miserably, or in eleventh grnde when the person I had had a crush
on agreed to go to prom with me.
Most people, sadly' enough, seem
to shamble zombie-like through life, going
from one experience to another in a sort of
confused haze. They fail to think what the
experience has done for them and those
around them and immediately forget the experience once something
new and fresh happens.
This attitude will only lead to frustration and annoyance.
""'.h_en you are in a period of bad times, the depressing occurrences
pilmg all around you like a bad Tetris game, overwhelming your
senses_. I've often gotten through a period of sadness by playing
b~c~ ltmes of when I thought I cou ld conquer the world, my remJn1sc1ng slowly but surely bringing me back into the world of the not
sad and depressed.

At any rate, the next time you beat the high score in a video
game, or French kiss a lady, file it away. You won't regre1 it.

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni,
and friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is pub li shed
monthly and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press
Association. Opinions expressed in the opinjon section are
those of tJ1e writer or editor and not neccesarily those of Subiaco ~cademy. Address letters to The Periscope, 405 North
Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regu late the tone of
a_ll advertisements and to tum away copies it considers object1ona~le. Typed letters are encouraged unless libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable. Letters may be edited for space.
A ll letters must be signed but names may be withheld.

Day-Dogs vs. Boarders : The Final Bout
by Peter Brandt

a room with another person.

To end the age old quarrel of
Who lives the better Jjfe, I have
done a deep investigation to detennine the final answer to the
question " Which has the better

life - the Day-Dog or the
boarder?"
First and most importantly,
the pros and cons must be li sted
in an equal and unbiased manner: bedroom to dorm , parents
lo dean , car to bus, homecooked to cafeteria, and work to
weekly allowance.
There is a cenain comfon ascertained by waking up in your
own bed in your own home. As
a day student, every morning I
wake up in a nice queen-sized
bed and I tell you there's nothing closer to heaven than that.
Boarders on the other hand are
sleeping miles away from home
in a small stiff bed and they share

ADVANTAGE DAY DOG
Being away from parents is

tough. I may be a clay student but
my mother lives in North Carolina so I know that it's tough to
be away from them for long periods of time. The one advantage
that 1believe day-students enjoy
by living with parents instead of
deans is that a couple of shouting matches can't get you kicked
out of school. No matter how
mad you get at your parents or

they get mad at you, the clay-dog
is s till coming to schoo l tomorrow. I believe that other than
these two reasons the boarder ha,;
the advantage. The boarder can
make friends out of the dean or
just use the dean as an alarm
clock in the morning. Tbe decision is yours.

ADVANTAGE BOARDER

The car topic isn't as challenging to debate as the past two.
Day-dogs enjoy the luxury of
having their own automobile
while boarders are loaded in
buses or Econo-line vans, which
are slightly cooler than having
your mom drop you off in the
family mini-van.

ADVANTAGE DAY DOG

reaJly that bad?" If you want to
eat out you can always ask a
day-dog to pick you up some
grub (see last month 's entertainment section).

ADVANTAGE BOARDER
Well , it's all knotted up as we
ask ourselves the final question,
'"Is it better to work to get money,
or to go to the business office and

Home cooked food is a large

hold out your hand?"" I ask my-

plus. The day-student can have

self this question at least thirteen
times a day but just now have I
found the answer 10 it. Yes my
boarder friends , it is much better ro have that weekly allowance
given to you than to have to work
and make minimum wage here
in Arkansas.

anythi ng in the house at practi-

cally any time of the day. The
boarder though, through acquired bartering skills, is able to
eat a Korean' s noodles. a
Mexican 's chips and salsa, a hippie kid's granola bar or his best
friend 's Cheeto's. Three meals
a day are served to you at a cafeteria and you're a lways guaranteed to be provided those three
meals. Boarders also really need
to ask themselves, '' ls the food

ADVANTAGE BOARDER
So there you have it, friends.
Despite there being a few other
topics that could have been

duked-ouL I found these to be
the five major topics of debate.

Pete and Joe: The Last Adventure
by Peter Brandt
Joe and I were on the last trip
of the year. the final frontier. llus
time Joe and myself made a three
point mi ssion traveling from
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina to
Key West, Florida and then the
final spot, Curacao. Yes, friends,
this was definitely a Spring Break
to
remember.
Our spring break staned out
in Myrtle Beach and that was
quite an adventure. The second
stop was in Key WesL Florida,
and that was a time that 1 will
always remember but something
a little odd happened in Curacao
that bas left Joe and me shell
s h o c k e d
lt started out when Joe and I

were waiting outside of a club
anticipating the arrival of our
Curacaon commandants Naef

Saab and Ergell Doppia. Joe and
I were talking to the locals and
checking out the view when suddenly we were approached by
the hottest of the hotties.
Yes, my friends, I ·m speaking of the one and only Shakira.

That"s right , shes so hot she
only needs one name .
She slowly approached us
and then enquired, "You 're Pete
and Joe 1 aren't you?'" Partly debilita1ed by the sound of her
voice, we just shook our heads.
She then stated, "Well, I have
read all of your stories in the
Periscope and I can tell that you
guys are down here to have a

good time. Let's see if you can
show me a night of clubbing that
I will always remember:•

So Joe and I looked at each
other and said, ''You bet! "
Since we were all standing
ouL~ide of a club I said. ''Why
don't we just oy going in here?"
There was a positive consensus from I.he group, so we entered a bubble club. The club was

filled with bubbles up to my
chest, and pulsating music was
flowing through the afr. After an
hour of dancing with the queen

of hotness, Joe felt Shakira grab
him by the necklace and lead him
outside.
Joe was curious as to why this

party-hearty lady would want to
leave the club so he asked her,

.. Where are we going?"
Shakira stared in his eyes and
said, "Joe, you're beautiful. Let's
go to my yacht and hangout." Joe
was stunned.

She grabbed him by the necklace and Jed him back to the boat
Right as he got to the entrance
of the boat, he realized that his
necklace wasn't being pulled.

She was just pulling his chain.
There you have iL friends. In
all reality. Joe and I haven ' t really been on an adventure all
year. It's all false. Sorry to those
of you who have been mislead
because ii was alt for fun.
Did you tJ1ink one of us was
really going to go out with
Shakira?

Belle Point Ranch cattle sale
assisted by Subiaco students
by Jeffery Koenigseder

For the past three years
Subiaco Academy students have
helped with Mr. David
McMahon's Belle Point Ranch
Sale.
McMahon is Lhe
grandfarther ofAndrew Holland
('02) and a close friend of the
Abbey.
McMahon helped Subiaco
Abbey change from commercial
cattle to registered Black Angus

cattle. Jn the spring of2000 he
donated three registered Black
Angus cows to the fann. Now
many of the cattle that are on the
farm today are daughters and
sons of those three. In 2001 and
2002, the Abbey Fann has sold
cattle at this sale.

Six students worked from
9:30 a.m. to6 p.m. on March 29.
They iced down and served soft
drinks and prepared and served

700 lunches for the buyers and
visitors. They picked up trash

and cleaned up the auction area
after the sale.

Students involved were
Jason George ( I 2), Tommy
Schad (12), Alejandro Hagan
(12), Matt Noble (12), Bree
Schluterman (! I) , and Chad
Komp (10). Mrs . Tammy

Schlutennan accompanied them
to the sale.
For some of the students, this
was their first experience with
cattle and a sale barn
environment. One such student,

Alumnus to
feature Texas

Hagan described the different
culture as "fun to watch" and
"exciting." He was surprised to
discover that "so much
investment goes into cows to
make lhem the best..,
Mrs. Mary Lynn Holland,
daughter of McMahon and parent
of a Subiaco alumnus, was very
proud of the volunteers for their
"willingness to help , their
willingness to make guests at
ease and take care of their needs,
and their wonderful behavior."
After the sale, lhe students had
a prime rib supper at the Holiday
Inn in Fort Smith and were
entertained by a magician.

Six students interviewed with
aneditorofTexasC atholicfora
feature story. Jason Pierce, a
Subiaco graduate of '96, spoke
to students from Texas for an
article in the Catholic paper published biweekly for the Diocese
of Dallas. He spoke to these students about their choices to enroll in a Catholic, private boarding school for their hjgh school
education.
The paper has run stories featuring students anending private
Catholic high schools in Texas.
Because of his own experiences,
he decided to feature Subiaco
Academy and its Texas srudents
in an article.
Texas accounts for twenty
students at Subiaco Academy,
the highest number for any state
outside ofArkansas. The six students interviewed were Nick
ChofTel (12). Elliott Taliaferro
( 12), LaMarcus Irvin ( I 2) , Man
Miller (12), Harry Bryant (I!),
$200 prize.
and John Butler ( I 0).
In first place Andrew Herrick
Pierce also spoke 10 the news(I I) earned a profit of$2,606 on paper
staff about his own expehis intitial investment of riences
as a high school and colC heesecake Factory. Second
lege newspaper stafT member
place winners Zac Stewan (12) and
as a professional journalist.
and Harry Bryant(! I) increased
He covered such topics as jourtheir portfolio by S 1,005. Third nalisti
c integrity, workloads.
place was Cody Cox ( 12) and meeting
deadlines and the imporKeith Hannon ( I 2) with a total tance
of group effon. He also
finish ofS 99.351.88.
critiqued the Periscope. providing insights and advice. Commenting on a recent trend tO

Stock market results reflect
current trends in market
by Jeffery Koenigseder
During assembly on Friday,
April 25, prizes were awarded for
the top competitiors in the stock
market game. Twelve students
battled for SI 000 in prizes
donated by John Beurlein ('71).
Also present was Danny Porter
of Paris, manager of the Edward
Jones office.
The students battled to see

who could make the most money
through buying and selling
stocks through an internet
program set up for registered
participants. Each group or
individual
started
with
$ I 00,000. From February I0
through April 17, these students
competed for a first place prize
of$500. a second place prize of
$300, and third place with a

make newspapers look more like

Winners ofrheSrock Marker Gome are lefi ro righr.· Keirh Hannon (/2). Cody Cox (12), Zac
Srewarr (/2), Harry Bryam (I I). and Andrew Herrick (I I).

glossies, he advised the s taff to
go for a hard news version with
more mntter and less nn.
After college at University of
Dallas, Pierce began his journalism career in Washington, D.C.
as a reponer for an on line paper.
He recalled his 9-11 experience
with Lhe attack on the Pentagon.
A native ofTexas, Pierce now
lives in Dallas.
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Quotes for Jokes
Many different things
are said at Subiaco. Here
are some of the more familiar or funnier phrases:

"When I pull my car up
behind Tyler's BMW and
cut him off, will he come
over lo me and say,
'Blank!' and punch me in
"Life is like playing video the nose? No, no no. "
games: You either practice
-Fr. Hugh Assenmacher
till you get it right, or you
while discussing reliput in c/1eat codes."
gious practices in class.
-Keith Harmon (12) reflecting on his life.
"This is busy work!"
"If I had me a grenade -Jason George (12) comlaunch er, I'd rule the ments to writing notes
in journalism class.
World!"
-Casey John son (12) "Have a good day in spite
talks of his world domi- ofit all!"
nation fantasy.
- Br. Joseph Heath's
most famous phrase
"M. Y. O.B."
when class ends.
-Mrs. Marlowe tells a
student who talks about "Catastrophic!"
- Matt Noble (12)
another student's life.

Did You

?
------------Know
-------

Subiaco's tennis courts used to be located exactly
where Alumni Hall is.
The current dining room used to be a student
chapel.

Subiaco Trojans used to have one of the best boxing clubs around.
Across

Down

1. Indoor Field
4. Fr. Jerome

2. Texas Math teacher

5. Dominant school color

3. Tennis Coach

1. 10th grade giant

6. _ _ noodles
7. Regional Champions
JO. Clinton's reason for visiting
"True Subiaco Student"
13. Class Building
11._-prepscho ol
14. Wardlaw__
12. Assembly Hall
15. Br. Jude runs this Jab

s.

Pool cont. from page l
project and will be working with
the maintenance department and
alumni to finish the job. They
are Man Noble. A.J. Jeu. La
Marc us Irvin, and Elliot
Taliaferro. They will be helping
with painting the Trogan Head
and general clean-up around the
pool.
The pool will be open by the
middle of May and all work
should be complete by the end
of summer. Dan Echelhoff("65)
also has been working with the
seniors and maintenance department in cleaning up around the
pool and placing rock.

Senior Ryan Pridgin strings liglt,s around a column in preparation
for prom. Pridgin was a prom commillee member.

The third annual Prom

and nine sophomore volunteers who manned each of the

was held Sturday, April 2 at
the St. Benedict Roundhouse
with the theme of the night
as Hollywood Romance.

by Fu II Effect, deejays from
Fort Smith. After the dance,

With this theme in mind,
the entrance was laid with
red carpet with a walkway
set off by theater rails. Each
seniors name was inscribed
in a star and layed in the
Walk of Fame. Movie post-

ers decorated the walls. Top
hats and popcorn and news
reels adorned the tables.

tables set up for dining.

The music was provided

those remaining attended a
movie at the Paris Cinema
and returned to the hall for

breakfast. Festivities ended
around 4 a.m.
Prom committee members
and Parents Association
members ordered the decorations, tuxedoes, arranged for
photos and music, and

The evening included

planned and ordered for the

Mass at 4 followed by pic-

me.nu. Over fifteen hours

tures at 6. A meal was served
to the37 couples by members

of the Parents Association

Latin scholars recognized
by Jeffery Koenigseder
Seven Latin I srudenrs won
certificates for achievements on
a National Latin Exam.
Four of the seven srudents
that received magna cum laude
awards were freshmen Simuck
Yuk, Andrew Eubanks, Michael
Stuth, and Andres Ramirez.
The other three students who
received cum laude awards were
freshmen Marcus Wewers and
Nicholas Stuth and senior Carlos
Jimenez.
The two Latin teachers for the

Academy are Fr. Mark Stengel
('62) and Br. Ephrem O'Bryan

Of the fifteen students who
took the exam, seven received

("60).

rewards.

Four of tlte seven :uudents that received magna cum
laude awards were freshmen Simuck Yuk. Andrew
Eubanks. Michael Stulh. and Andres Ramire::.

All-star game features Subi players, coach
by Keith Hannon
In an honor that Subiaco has
not had since 2000 for one sport
and never for another, rwo Subiaco students have beCn nominated for the Arkansas All-Star
game in basketball and football .
Elliott Taliaferro (12) has
been chosen m play in basketball, and LaMarcus Irvin (12)
will participate in football. The
games will be played June 22 in
the aflemoon for both games,
With the players reporting June
l 5 to University of Arkansas.
"This is a great honor for
these two boys. It will be an
unbelievable experience they
will never forget." said Coach
Tin, Tencleve. athletic director
and senior high basketball coach.
Each conference selects an
all-star nominee. The list of

nominees is then made into a
team by the all-star coaching
staff, which is made of nominees
selected from each conference.
The East and West basketball
teams will have 15 players each.
while football will have 33 players each.
Coach Tencleve will coach
the West team in basketball - for
the second time. The first time
was in 2000 with his son Matthew playing ...Anytime is special but I have been blessed each
time," Tencleve said. This year
his daughter Andrea will be playing on the girls all-star team.
Previous students selected to
play in the All-Star basketball
game include Jack Schulte from
1972. Ryan Koerdt from 1996,
and Matthew Tencleve from
2000. Irvin is the first football

player from Subiaco to play.
Taliaferro will be anending either
Rhodes College in Memphis or
the Air Force Academy. while
LaMarcus has already signed to
play for Arkansas Tech University in Russellville.

LaM arcus Irvin

Anthony Gomez and his date and Andrew Hagan and Jeff
Schlurem,an relax after lhe meal in preparalionfor 1/re dance.

Barham
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Alumni and students interact at banquet
Tuesday, April 8 was a day
that the 2003 seniors will never

forget. They met at The First
National Bank Community Center of Paris to be recognized as
the new alumni of Subiaco. Every year a banquet is held by the
AlumniAssociat ion to recognize
what the seniors have achieved.
Some of the most faithful, significant, and honorary alumni
were there to encourage the seniors.
Some of the faces there were
Dr. John Walter (57), a graduate
of Notre Dame; Bill Schwarts
(63) the President of the Alumni
Association; and Jack Sontag
(49) who has been to 46 consecutive annual alumni meeting.
These men are the unnoticed
backbone behind Subiaco. They
come back year after year because the y feel Subiaco ha s

given so much to them that they
will be forever indebted. Their
hearts have been touched and
they feel it necessary to continue
the tradition on for years to
come.
The Alumni organized a
steak dinner, which was a rare
treat for the students. During the
dinner some Alumni said some
words to the seniors. Once the
banquet started the students sat
with the a lumni and then thesenior class stood up to introduce
themselves one by one.There
was also four $50 drawings during the dinner.
The guest speaker for the
night was Walt Coleman, CEO
of Coleman Dairy of Arkansas
and NFL referee for founeen
years. He told stories of failures
and success. There were times
in his life when he had to make

some tough decisions that could

change the outcome of the future,
not to mention these decisions
were made in front of 60,000
people and over 25 million on

national TV. He said, "No matter what it is you do, never take
yourself too seriously."
Abbot Jerome Kodell (57)
told a story of a day when he
went into the church to find a
man sleeping in a pew. The man
slept through Morning Prayer
and morning mass. Later in the
day the man was woken up and
asked if everything was alright.
He was going through some
tough times and felt he needed
to spend some time with God.
Abbot Jerome wondered how he
got into the church since it was
locked at night. The man was a
former student, and knew how to
get into the church. The great-

est feeling anyone can have is
knowing there is always a place

Aaron Huber

Senior Scoop
Anthony Gomez

Tyler Barham

Eric George

Anthony Gomez is a four-year
senior from Burleson, Texas. He
is in tennis and tae kuan do. He
is a member of Subitones, Blue
Arrow. NHS and drama. His favorite place at Subi is the backstage. All the plays are
Anthony's favorite memory in
Subi. His advice to underclassmen is to have patience. His
quote is "never give up, never
surrender... One word to describe
Anthony is indescribable

Tyler Barham is a four-year
senior from Paris, Arkansas.
Tyler is a member of Blue Arrow, Student Council, NHS , and
the golf team. His favorite place
at Subi is the inner court. His
advice to underclassmen is to
take the ACT as many times as
you can. One word to describe
Tyler is "lucky.'' Tyler's words
of advice are '·Instead of leading the conversation, a true genius listens and absorbs."

Eric George is a four-year senior from Scranton, Arkansas.
His favorite place at Subi is in
Keith Hannon's room. His favorite memory is starting out in
football his freshman year. His
advice to the underclassmen is
..get out while you can.... One
word to descnbe Eric is "different. " The quote he wants to
share is"Don't worry about it
unl ess you're going to do something about it."

Ryan Pridgin

Mitch Wewer

Ryan Pridgin is a four -year
senior and day s tudent from
Scranton, Arkansas. He played
basketball for four years. He is
a memberofNHS .BlueArrow,
Student Council. and Subitones.
His favorite memory at ubiaco
is in Mrs . Weaver's office. His
advice to the underclassmen is
to hang on and it will pass by
soon. One word to describe
Ryan is "chilling". His quo1e is
''What comes around goes
around. Keep that in mind."

Mitch Wewer a four-year senior from Subiaco. is a member
of the football team, NHS.
Subitones, and the pontifical
team. His favorite place at Subi
is the gym. Mitch 's favorite
memory is beating Paris in football for three consecutive ye.in;.
His advice to underclassmen is
to show respect 10 upper lassmen so that one day it will be
returned to YOU. Mitch's paning quote is "Being a Trojan is a
blessing. so treat it like ooe.''

they can go and feel accepted
and for alumni that place is Subinco. Abbot Jerome said, "Subiaco is more than an education.
It's becoming more of a tradition."
The new alumni are recognized as the future of Subiaco.
and to keep the fire burning for
many years to come. The class
of 2003 will have their first reunion in five years. When asked
how many would come back before then, almost the entire class
raised their hands.
Subiaco will continue to
serve as a place where students
can receive a great education and
an experience of a lifeLime.
Subiaco will never be forgotten
in lhe hearts of the alumni.

Youth 2000 brings inspiration to teenagers

by Joe Wilson
Youth 2000, a Catholic
prayer-weeken d for Catholics
ages 13-30, was held March 2830 at Subiaco for the first time.
Previous years Youth 2000
events in Arkansas had been held
in Morrilton. LittJe Rock, or
Mountain Home. Around 350
people attended from all over
Arkansas and Tulsa. Oklahoma.
Subiaco students Tuan Vu
( I I), Daniel Miller (10), Anton
Hubl ( I I). Cody Wright ( I 0).
and a couple others helped prepare for Youth 2000 by setti ng
up the fie ld house. "II g ives me
satisfaction knowing I have
helped," said Wright.
Other students helped by participating as servers during
Mass, and leading the rosary and
music. Members of the Blu e
Arrow gave tours to people attending on Saturday afternoon.
" Many people that attended had
never been to Subi before. These
people were impressed by the
church, facilities, and students'

by Ergell Doppia

behavior/' said Br. Mel Stinson,
Subiaco coordinator for the
event.
Subiaco's Youlh 2000 was
directed by three Fmnciscan Friars of the Renewal from New
York and A lbuquerque, New
Mexico. "They love their work
and it shows ," said Br. Mel.
These friars gave energetic lectures for better understanding of
Catho lic faith and applying it to
daily life for teenagers as well
Studenrs from across Arkansas gm her to sing and pray at
as adults.
YOUTf/ 2000 held a1 Subiaco March 28-30.
One of the friars, Fr. Terry
Messer, CFR. spoke of serv ice.
He said, "To help people, you
have to have sp irituality.'' Fr.
Terry has worked with Youth
2000 for IO years.
Br. Shawn O'Connor, CFR,
who works and lives in the Bronx
in NewYork , said the purpose of
Youth 2000 is to get teen s
"knowing and loving tbe Catholic faith." At home, he works
with the homeless and underprivileged and with food shel- An aerial view of the 347 allendants in the Green Room of the
gymnasium. There were students from many different countries.
ters.

Aaron Huber is four-year
senior from Subiaco. Aaron
runs track and played football
for three years. He is also a
member of the choir. His favori te place at Subi is in the
fie Id hous e ,and favorite
memory is beating Paris in football. His advice to the underclassmen is to respect the senior
class and work hard. Aaron
says, "Being at Subi and being
a Trojan is a blessing and a
privilege."

Jacob Ward

Jacob Ward is a four-year senior from Subiaco, Arkansas .
Jacob is a member of the football team, NH , and Subitones.
His favorite place is Centenary
Hall. Jacob's favorite memory
is every football game. His advice to the underclassmen is to
enjoy their time at Subi while it
lasts . One word to describe
Jacob is ··late." Jacob says '' Fill
What 's empty, empty what is full,
and scratch where it itches.•·

Casey Johnson, a four-year
sen ior from Cabot, Arkansas, is
a member of NHS and Benet
Club, and he runs in cross-counlry. His favorite memory atSubi
is during his sophomore year just
being in Fr. Hugh's class. His
advice to underclassmen is .. be
good little girls and boys and
drink your milk.'. One word to
describe Casey is "ka-boom."
Casey says "Marathon runners
have more stamina.·• Casey will
anend Case Western next year.

Behind the Scenes
by Naef Saab

Working from dawn to dusk,
witb a on ly a small break,
thirteen kitchen workers cook
the food for Subiaco Abbey and
Academy. The students know
most of them 1 whi le the rest are
in the back kitchen most of the

time to either help the monks or
do any other assigned tasks.

Phillip flnirhe.t the dishwashing
after dismissing the di'ihcrew.

The Kitchen
With all this in mind, Carey has
to maintain the budget
designated for the food
department. "We have a limited
montly budget," says Carey.
Due to the amount of the
students, the kitchen crew is
unable to serve gourmet meals
to the students.
Like all cafeterias. these

Gernldine Roetzel (18 years),
Dolores Forst (32 years), Janet

clean the sntdent dining room
with the help of the students on
dish crew, and the guest dining
room, usually with no additional
help.

Robinson (?years), Frankie
Davis (3 months), and Philip
Jarrel (I year).

Jake Carey, who has worked
here since 200 I, supervises these
employees. "I expect 100%
effort in making sure that the

Geraldine and Paulette are
standbys for any refill offood
at lunch on Wednesday.
These workers are Paulette
Freeman (8 years), Faye White
(5 years), Rhona Cotton (8
months) , Mary Brooks (17
years), Mary Ann Melen (! 7
months}, Betty Baumgartner(22
years), Carol Whitman (5years},

food is up to specs," says Carey.
He is the kitchen manager who
makes out the schedules, keeps
inventory, assures hygiene ,
makes the menus for the students
and monks, and writes an
employee work sheet. Carey
also handles the order of sack
lunches for any trips off campus
for both the monks and the
student body.

Dolores grabs the needed
pans to start the cooking.
workers maintain the sanitary
condition. Almost all tasks are
carried out with gloves on.
Additionally, they have to wash
hands with soap and wann water,
and sanitize the counters and
utensils.
Afler the cooking certain
worke rs are assigned to the
cleaning of pots and pans.
Most importantly, they also

Carol replaces lhe buns
as students rernrn for
secondr.

Mary retires with graduating '03 in June

by Naef Saab
Working a single job does not
last one 's who le life; you can
onlydosomuch . Workinginthe
cafeteria at Subiaco for 17 years,
Mary Brooks decided to retire
with the graduating class of
2003.
Mary is originally from
Consel Bluffs, Iowa. Aflerliving
in Branson for a year, Mary
moved to Paris in 1986. ··she
has been working here as long
as I have been living;· said A.J.
Jcu(l2).
A food fan, Mary first worked
at a hamburger place, managed
different restaurants and ended
up at Subiaco Abbey.

Mary has entenained many
students on campus when
serving food. A long with her
work duties, she smiles and
makes sure that the students have
the proper conduct.
As long as she could, Mary
attended almost all the games
from Subiaco. 'Tm always there
for my boys ," said Mary.
UsuaUy, shecanbefound on the
first bench with her family.
Mary likes the boys at
Subiaco, especially watching
them grow in character.
After she retires in June, Mary
plans to travel around the United
States, keeping her memories of
Subiaco in her mind .

Lack of experience
plagues Trojans
by Harry Bryant
What do all the conference
baseball teams have in common
that the Trojans don't have ?
Playing experience. Most notably, Booneville, Paris, Scranton,
Mansfield , Greenland and
Ozark, have a nucleus of players who have played on the same
ieam since grade school. In baseball this a huge advantage.
Fielding requires thought,
and those teams don't have to
think about it much . They know
their teammates and they know
how to react in certain situations.
The Trojans don ' t have tha1
luxury, every year they st.an from
Scratch. as teammates relearn
teammates. continuously putting
the Trojans behind the curve year
after year.
Is this the only reason the Trojans have fai led to win a game
nearly ten games into the season?
Certain ly not, but it is a factor.
Inconsistent batting streaks, sporadic fielding and at times unre•
liable pitching are also causes to
lhe Trojans· dismal record.

..We have the talenl, but we
haven ' t played a whole game
well with it yet,'' said fielder EJ
Taylor-Harris.
Despite the obstacles and
shortcomings, the Trojans
haven't written the season off

yet
" We 've been playing better
the past few games and have
been showing flashes of what we
can do , 11 said pitcher Erik
Jakobs. "We're still playing to
win games."
Their first win of the season,
almos1 came against Ozark.
Leading 6-2 going into the fifth,
the Trojans were in position to
pull off tl1e upsei. but the experience of 1he Hillbillies overcame Subi in the end.
Experience is so big in baseball, and it 's not something
you' re born with. It's something
you earn. Although the team isn '1
happy with all the losses, the
experience is slowly coming
along.

seventeen years. Thank you. Mary Brooks!!!!!!!!.

by Harry Bryant
Six Trojan track stars qualified to pan:icipate in the state
track meet to be held - . They
qualified at the district track
meet held April 24 at Paris.
Cody Schlutennan, a freshman. led the team with 18 points.
He finished first in the 3200
meter run , third in the 1600
meter run, and was a member of
the second place 3200 meter relay team.
Junior Brian Hunter earned a
birth in the state meet in the 110
hurdles with a second place finish at district.
He also qualified with a second
place finish in the 330 hurdles.
Travis Herr ( I 0) placed first
in the discus and will compe1e
at the state meet.
Willard Wilks ( 11) competed
in three events and qualified with
a second place finish as a mem•
bcrofthe 3200 meter relay team .
Along with Schluterman, the
other two members of the 3200
relay team are Hunter Spears
( I 0) and Ian Myers ( I 0). pears

competed in three events while
Myers competed in four.
Other students placing at district include Alejandro Hagao
( t 2), Logan Knight ( 12).
Stephen Short ( I 0), and Austin
Willis(9).

Wi/larr!Wilks(l l)fmishedfourth

in 1he 800m race.al a meel in
Paris. Overall, the Trojans
finished second al 1he meet..

Tennis team completes perfect season

Mary Brooks (riglu) has served the students, monks
and fac11/1y of Subiaco Abbey and Academy for

Troj ans track sters
qualify for state meet

The daub/es ,eam ofCody Cox (12) and Anthony Gomez (/2) shake

hands wilh 1he Dardanelle doubles team.

by Cody Cox
Once again the Trojan tennis
team is undefeated
Booneville, on April, were
defeated 4-0, even though none
of the Trojans· starting six
played.
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, coach
of the Trojans. talks about the
team. ''The significant statistic
is the number of players who
have competed and won."
Greenwood came to seek revenge for the 8-1 loss at an earlier meeting. But this was not
pennitted as the T roj,ms stepped
up their game beating them 6-1 .
Next, the Trojans played host
to Pottsville on a very windy day.
Despite the weather, the Trojans

toppled PottSville 7-1.
Finally. Dardanelle and Paris
came on April 10. Andy Hill of
Dardanelle, last year's district
single's champion. played
Alejandro Trevino in a best-of•
3-setS match. Alejandro defeated
Hill 6-2; 6-1. The Trojans won
every match, beating Dardanelle
3-0 and Paris 2-0.
For the last game of the 2003
season, the Northside Grizzlies
came to Subiaco on April 22.
Tough matches plagued the Trojans. but an overall loss was
avoided with the Trojans winning 6-3. completing another
undefeated season.
Distric1 championship are
April 28.

Trojans struggle
against state powers
by Jason George
The Trojans soccer team had

no answe rs against class 5A
powerhouse Fort Smith

They were just a reall y good
team," said Patrick Hickey ( 11).
Trojans struggled against
Harrison in a 5-0 shutout. Lik e

Southside and against defending

the Southside game the Trojans

class 4A state champions the

struggled to get many scoring
opportunities. ''O ur Midfield
has been falling back to help the

Harrison Goblins.
The Trojans stru gg led
against both Harri son and
Southside loosi ng by a co m-

defense and there was a gap be-

bined score of 8-0. ''Against

midfield. The last few games we
have not had to many shots on
goal. The more shots we take the
more we score, said Hickey.

Souths ide we were mi ssi ng
Willie (Cueva) so our team was
down, but we played pretty well.

tween the forwa rd s a nd the

er1scope

moved some players around and
The Trojans got back on the our offense went a lot smoother,
winning track with confe rence said Cueva. Escalante, Cueva,
victories against the Sil oam and Mauricio O'Farril (9) each
Springs Panthers, Dardane ll e sco red two goals each. Luis
Saad Lizards, and Clark sv ill e Manjarrez also chipped in with
a goal.
Panthers.
The injured Trojans just
With new changes the Trosqueaked by Clarksville. Cueva
the
in
ing
head
be
jans seem to
right direction. r - - - - - - - - , and Patrick Hickey
'·Earlier in the "Earlierintheyear,M--e (l l )werebothplayyear, we had had problems with our ing banged up. and
problems with defense, but now other David Ahn ( 12)
our defense , but players are coming ;,, hyper-extended his
nowotherplayers off the bench and giv- ankle. However the
are coming in off ingusalift, •·saidlVil/e Trojans were st ill
able to pull out he
the bench and Cueva(//).
giving us a lifl," L--------~ victory3-2.
Offensively the
Wille
said
Trojans were led by Humberto
Cueva( 11 ).
Rodriguez ( 10) , O"Farril, and
Against Siloam Springs, the
Trojan s be ldtbepanthers lojust Benjamin Mulinzi ( 12) each
One goal i.n the 3- 1 victory. Sun scored for the Trojans.
r-:, ::',
Bae ( I0) led the trojans with two
goa ls and RodrigoEscalante (9)
~
added one goal.
:;:,
~
The Trojans handnoproblem (J
( _ °-'!!._
picking apart Dardanelle. The
Trojans fmally got back on track
offensively and routed the Sand
Lizards 7-1. ··coach (Cantu)

40
.,_', :B

u

Return of golf at Subiaco a great success
by Jason George
Two Trojans golf players
qualified for the Regional tournament , and as a team the Trojans finished fourth out of eight
teams at the district tournament
he ld a t Valley View Co untry
Club in Farmington.
The 2003 golf team cons ist
of IO players: team capt:iin
Michael Lockwood (10), Tyler
Barham (12), Denver Amerine
( 12), Ryan Pridgen ( 12). Eric
Fonune ( 12), Toay Miller (10),
Ryan Bradley {I 0), John Sontag
( I0), Jonathan Weaver( I0), and
Gennan Coppel (I I).
The Trojans had seen success
throug hou1 the season. In all
three regu lar seaso n tourn aments, the Trojans finished in

first place as a team. and
Lockwood finished in first pl ace
individually.
.. I think we've had a good

May 2003

by Jason George

~u \

During the Harrison game. Bobby Bang (II) tries to deny his
player the ball. 171e Trojans were shutout 5-0 against the Goblins

•

Trojans heat up

season for a school j ust starting
golf. and I think it will be a lot
better next year,'' Lockwood
said .

Spectators watch as Lockwood gels ready for a birdie attempt.
Lockwood is a two-year sophomore from El Dorado, Arkansas.

Lockwood continued his winning ways by finishing first al the
district tournament and Barham
finished in fourtb place, which
ensures them a spot in the region al tournament April 29 in
Farmington.
"My chances are pretty good
at regionals." said Lockwood. ·'I
think ifl shoot 75 or below. I ,viii
have a rea lly good chance to
qualify for state."
The Trojans played a qualifying round to see what four
players would compete in district. Amerine and Pridgen were
th e other two qualifiers.Unfonunately, because of the
team's overall fourth place finish, they w ill not advance 10
regionals.
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Strobel from ubiaco. AR.
Tommy Schad, son of
Edward and Elaine Schad, is
class valedictorian. Schad wilJ
a1tend Notre Dame in South
Bend, Indiana. He plans to study
a double major of physics and
math. He is on the basketball
team , quiz bowl team, Blue
Arrow, Benet Cl ub , and
ational Honor Society. A fou ryear enior, he is also a

cheerleader. lector. server. and
usher.
The salutatorian is Keith
Harmon, son of Marsha Pound
and Ron Harmon. A lso a fou ryear senior, Hannon will attend
Lyon College in Batesville, AR.
He plans to pursue a double
majorofEnglish and history. He
is on the quiz bow I team. NHS,
and the Periscope staff.

Tommy Schad

Keith Harmon

Valdictorian

Salutatorian

the bill to t he to p

to speak
by Andrew Herrick
The graduation commencement
speaker will be Dr. Edward
Rogalski, president of St.
in
University
Ambrose
Davenpo~ Iowa. St Ambrose,
founded in 1882. is a private
liberal ans university affiJiated
with the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Davenport
Rogalski was named a knight
of St. Gregory, the highest papal
honor given to a layperson, an
Outstanding Business leader by
Seabury and Smith, and an
Outstanding Educator in
America. He has an honorary
doctor ofletter< at Loras College
in Dubuque, Iowa, and is a
recipient of the Four Avenues of
ervice citation by Rotary
lntemationaJ.

ierry moves Subi music visits Dallas
nistration
sumed
.he end

·ny

Berry coached football for
fo ur years, three of those as
head coach. For two years he
also coached baseball. He also
leaches Western Civilization I.
He has a bachelor ·s degree
in history from Arkansas Tech
University in Russellville.
•· As an educator I feel like
it's my job to make sure that
these young men succeed in
both the classroom and on the
athletic field. I have to be the
role model for the boys during
those nine months they attend
schoo1.·· said Berry. According
to Berry, Subiaco shou ld get
Brrry cont. page 7

Subiaco S band earned a superior.rati11g in Division I ensemble at
their recent trip to the "Big D "American Classic Music Festival.
by Ergell Doppia
The Subiaco Jazz Ensemble tic Theatre m downt0\\11 Dallas
and Varsity Choir won first divi- on Friday afternoon. Three
sion trophies in the "Big D" judges awarded the ensemble a
American Classic Music Festi- Division I or ..superior.. rating for
val in Dallas, Texas on April 25- their perfonnance of Pratt Street
26. The Subiaco Jazz Ensemble, Blues. Polo Loco. and Satin Doll.
under the direction of Deacon
Roy Goetz, played in the MajesBand story cont.page 7

Trojans struggle Trojans he
against state powers
by Jason George

by Jason George
The Trojans soccer team had
no answers against class SA
powerhouse Fort Smith
Southside and against defending

They were just a really good

class 4A state champions the

struggled to get many scoring

Harrison Goblins.
The Trojans struggled
against both Harrison and
Southside loosing by a combined score of 8-0. "Against

opportunities. "Our Midfield
has been falling back to help the

Southside we were missing

have not had to many shots on

Willie (Cueva) so our team was
down, but we played pretty well.

goal. The more shots we take the
more we score, said Hickey.

team,"said Patrick Hickey (I I).
Trojans struggled against
Harrison in a 5-0 shutout. Like
the Southside game the Trojans

defense and there was a gap between the forwards and the
midfield. The last few games we

The Trojans got back on the

moved
ourofl

winning track with conference
victories against the Siloam

said C
and M

Springs Panthers, Dardanelle
Sand Lizards, and Clarksville

score,
Manja

a goal
Panthers.
With new changes lhe Tro1
jans seem to be heading in the squeal
right direction . ~ - - - - - - ,
" Earlier in the "Earlierintheye<Jf;
year, we had had problems wilh
problems with defense, but now oth
our defense, but players are coming
now other players off the bench and g,
are coming in off ingusa lift," said Wil
the bench and Cuei•a (JI).
giving us a lifi," L - - - - - - said
Wille
Trojar
Cueva(! I).
Against Siloam Springs, the

Trojans held the panthers to just
bne goal in the 3-1 victory. Sun

During the Harrison game. Bobby Bang (II) tries to deny his
player the ball. The 'Trojans were shutout 5-0 agaim·t the Goblins

RodriJ
Benja
score<

Bae ( I0) led the trojans with rwo
goals and RodrigoEscalante (9)
_,,
added one goal.
~
The Trojans hand no problem (J
picking apart Dardanelle. The
Trojan finally got back on track
offensively and routed the Sand
Lizards 7-1. "Coach (Cantu)

Return of golf at Subiaco a great s
by Jason George
Two Trojans go lf players
qualified for the Regional tournament, and as a team the Trojans finished fourth out of eight
teams at the district tournament
held at Valley View Country
Club in Fam1ington.
The 2003 go lf team consist
of IO players : team captain

first place as a team. and
Lockwood finished in first place
individually.
•·1 think we 've bad a good

season for a school just starting
golf, and I think it will be a lot
better next year.'' Lockwood
said.

Michael Lockwood (10), Tyler
Barham ( 12), Denver Amerine
( 12), Ryan Pridgen (12), Eric
Fortune ( 12). Tony Miller (10).
Ryan Bradley ( I0), John Sontag
( I0), Jonathan Weaver ( I0), and
German Coppel (11 ).
The Trojans had seen success
throughout the season. In all
three regu Jar season tournaments, the Trojans finished in

Loe

ning"
distric
finish,
ensure
gional
Farmi
"M
atregi
think i
have ,
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Honor graduates recognized Rogalski
by Andrew Herrick
Subiaco Academy will
graduate thirteen honor
graduates at the I J61ti graduation
ceremonies to be held aturday,
May 24 at 10 a.m. in the Inner

a double major of physics and

These fourteen students are
David Ahn from Taejon, South
Korea ; Tyler Barham from
Paris, AR; Denver Amerine from
Paris, AR; Nick Chotfel from

math. He is on the basketball
team , quiz bowl team, Blue
Arrow, Benet Club, and
National Honor Society. A fouryear senior, he is also a

Irving, TX: Ralph Duda from
Springfield, MO; Keith Harmon
from Searcy, AR; John Matthews

cheerleader, lector, server, and
usher.
The salutatorian is Keith
Hannon, son of Marsha Pound
and Ron Hannon. Also a fouryear senior, Harmon will attend

Lyon College in Batesville, AR.
He plans 10 pursue a double
major of English and history. He
is on the quiz bowl team. NHS,
and the Periscope staff.

from Delaware, AR: Adam
Rainwater from Paris, AR; Ryan
Pridgin from Scranton. AR; Alex

Roehl from Fort Worth, TX;
Naef Saab from Curacao,
Netherlands Antilles; Benjamin

Mulinzi from Kigali. Republic of
Rwanda; Tommy Schad from
Valley View, TX; and Jonas

to speak
by Andrew Herrick
The graduation commencement

speaker will be Dr. Edward
Rogalski , president of St.
Ambrose
University
in
Davenpon, Iowa. SL Ambrose.
founded m 1882. i a private
liberal arts university affiliated
with the Roman CaLholic
Diocese of Da\·enport.
Rogalski was named a knight
of L Gregory. the highest papal
honor given to a layperson. an
Outstanding Busiaess leader by
eabury and Smith, and an
Outstanding Educator in
America. He has an honorary

doctor ofleners at Loras College
Tommy Schad
Valdictorian

Keith Harmon
Salutatorian

From the bottom of the hill to the top

in Dubuque, Iowa. and is a
recipient of the Four Avenues of
Ser vice citation by Rotary
International.

Coach Berry moves Subi music visits Dallas
to administration

by Naef Saab
Mr. Michael Berry assumed
the job of Dean of Men at the end
of April.

Berry coached football for
four years. three of those as

head coach. For two years he

also coached baseball. Me nlso
teaches Western Civilization I.
He has a bachelor ·s degree
in history from Arkansas Tech
University in Russellville.
•· As an educator I feel like
it's my job to make sure that
these young men succeed in
both the classroom and on the

n
fying
playe,
trict./.

athleric field. I have to be the
role model for the boys during

the
Spectators watch as Lockwood gets ready for a birdie attempt.
Lockwood is a two-year sophomore from El Dorado, Arkansas.

Strobel from Subiaco, AR.
Tommy chad, son of
Edward and Elaine Schad, is
class valedictorian. Schad will
attend Notre Dame in South
Bend, Indiana He plans to study

Coun of Subiaco Abbey.

qualif

ers.Un
team'~
ish, ti
region
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Dean of Men Mike Berry

Lhose nine months they attend
school," said Berry. According

to Berry, Subiaco should get
Berry cont. page 7

Subiaco S band earned a superior.rating in Dit•ision I ensemble at
their recent trip ro the "Big D "American Classic Music Festival.

by Ergell Dopp,a
The Subiaco Jazz Ensemble

tic Theatre in downtown Dallas
and Varsity Choir won first divi- on Friday afternoon. Three
sion trophies in the ·•Big n·· judges awarded the ensemble a
American Classic Music Festi- Division I or"superior" rating for
val in Dallas, Texas on April 25- their performance of Prall Street
26. The Subiaco Jazz Ensemble, Blues. Polo loco. and Sarm Doll.
under the direction of Deacon

Roy Goetz, played in the Mojes-

Band story conlpage 7

Rants Und Such

byKeithHarmon

End of the Road
Well, the long bloody battle is finally over. I have triumphed
over grades. stupid people, teachers that wanted to hang my skins
over their mantles. a ninja horde, a robotic George W. Bush, a spy
with ajetpack, and more homicidal hyper-intelligent marshmallows
than J care to think about. Bottom line, I will be out of Subiaco in a
matter days.
Long before, I was sure that my leaving from Subiaco would
be a source of great joy, greater than when I first discovered the
joys of eating fruit, or when I got my first He-Man action figure
(Skelator with EVIL STAFF ACTION). I assumed I would be sick
of the accursed place after four years
there, that no matter how well my
friendships proceeded, and no matter

or

how many wacky memories there were,
I would be more pleased lhan punch
once I finally escaped into the real
world, where college and actual GIRLS
would exist to be manipulated by my
toxic chann.
My last moments from Subiaco
would be spent niumphantly , me
running away from t he graduation
ceremony with diploma in hand, the
entire population chasing after me until
I jump off the balcony into the waiting
passenger side of a helicopter, sticking
out my tongue. and yelling "SEE YA
SUCKERS'' as the copter flies into the sun.
Roll credits, with ••Eye of the Tiger" wailing in the background.
Unfortunately. my ending is rapidly becoming less triumphant
and more depressing, like a bad French art movie where all the
character.; get more and more depressed until they either die or leave,
and then they just wax poetically about their meeting with metaphor
upon metaphor: ..Our meetings resembled the tortured dance of
corpses, whose poor dancing was like a bourgeois dance party filled

Th e Periscope Staff
Editor.
StaffWriters:

Business Manager:
Publicity Manager.

Jason George
Peter Brandt, Harry Bryant,
Cody Cox, Ergell Doppia, Jason
George, Keith Hannon, Andrew
Herrick, JefTKoenigseder. Matt
Nelson, Naef Saab, Joe Wilson
Matt Nelson
Naef Saab

with suffering and sadness like a sick eight-year-old's birthday pany."
I hope it doesn ' t get quite that bad, but suffice to say that I will
rather miss this place. As 1've said in one or more of my previous
editorials, when I first arrived here, I was the product of mucho
years of home-schooling and resembled a living breath ing stereotype
of the nerds in cartoons and bad movies, terrified of social contact
unless someone spoke of video games, which was the secret
password into my voice box.
Gradually, thankfully, I began to learn the magical secrecs of
being cool, learning how to be sarcastic, apathetic and friendly, and
how to make money fast This is thanks
to those I consider friends, though
probably all of you are considering
killing me in a ritual cuh action.
Seriously, though, I've learned a lot
from this place. and that knowledge
which changed me from ZERO TO
I-IERO will always be treasured forever.
There are so many things I 'II miss here,
from the late night talks about politics
morphing in 10 discussions of our
favorite canoon characters, making fun
of teachers while looking behind our
backs to make sure no one was
listening, and just generally
complaining about how tired we were
when we were perfectly able to go to
bed.
Oh yeah, and the practical jokes I pulled and other people pulled
on me. Ha ha, very funny Jason. Heck, I'll probably even look
back on the more unpleasant parts of this school through rose-colored
glasses. I mean, the food isn't that bad, right1 RIGI-IT?!
Anyway, thanks Subiaco, for everything. But you're still not
getting my Trix Cereal. Nuh-uh.

A news publication for the studentS, parents. alumni,
and friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published
monthly and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press
Association. Opinions expressed in the opinion section are
those of the writer or editor and not necccsarily those of Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The Periscope. 405 North
Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco. Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to regulate the tone of
all advenisements and to tum away copies it considers objectionable. Typed letters are encouraged unless libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable. Letter.; may be edited for space.
All letters must be signed but names may be withheld.

Class of 2003
Four-year
basketball
players
LaMarcus Irvin
Elliott Taliaferro
Denver Amerine

Ryan Pridgin
Jason George
Tommy Schad
Alex Roehl

Three-year
tennis players
Cody Cox
Anthony Gomez

Senior Facts
Thirty-three out of fifty-five seniors are four
yeannen.

Wreck his car- Matt Nelson
Be a resident of a foreign country- Matt Flynn

Three-year
baseball players

Be awarded the Purple Hean - John Matthews
Be in college for IOyears- Keith Hannon
Be a camie- Zack Berg
Become engaged after graduation- Nick Eckan
Live in Scranton- Ralph Duda
Have pink hair- Adam Rainwater

Matthew Miller

Three-year Quiz
Bowl members
Keith Hannon

Casey Johnson

Rehan Kahn

Aaron Huber

Hayden Bullock
La.Marcus Irvin

Jonas trobel

Four-yea r
Football Players

Most Likely to
Be a used car dealer-Aaron Huber
Be a farmer- Jeffery Koenigseder
Be a tn1ck driver- Jonas Strobel
Be a monk- Juan Manjarrez
Be a Heisman trophy winner- Anthony Gomez

Sam Walthall

Joe Wilson
Hayden Bullock

Four-year Track

This class has received the most amount of
scholarships in the last eight years.
This class is the most diversified racially by
having seven countries reperesented.
There are no Schlutermans in this class.
This is the biggest class since the eighties.

Jonas Strobel

Be eaten by a tiger- Rodrigo Vega
Play for Dallas Cowboys- LaMarcus Irvin
Be a Nobel Peace Prize winner- Jason George
Be president of United Stares- Nick ChotTel
Be president of Subway- Jacob Ward
Be I.he fattest man in the world- Rehan Khan

LaMarcus bvin
Mitch Wewers
Jacob Ward

A.J.Jcu
Carl Koch

Work for the Honda Company- Eric George

Three-yea r
Soccer Players

Play for the Arkansas Travelers- Logan Knight
Be a math teacher- Tommy Schad
Own the Dallas Mavericks- Elliott Taliaferro
Be co-owner of Dollar General- Mitch Wewers
Live in a rainforest- Alex Roehl

Juan Manjarrez
Mauricio Mora

Brendan Carroll

Last Will
and Testament
Man

Sub itones
Tyler Barham
Nick Eckan
Jacob Ward
Jonas Strobel
Andrew Arbogast
Alejandro Hagan
Cody Cox
Mitch Wewcrs
Ryan Pridgin
Jacob Murphy

Nelson wills his reckless driving ticket to Coach Pugh.
Anthony Gomez wills Andrew Henkel all his charm.
LaMarcus Irvin wills his dedication to all athletes.
Aaron Huber wills Justin Eckart his parking spot

Chris Ilg wills his goalie gloves to Patrick Richards.

Blue Arrow

Brendan Carroll wills his talent for annoying to Hayden

LaMarcus Irvin
A.J.Jeu
Tommy Schad
Elliott Taliaferro
Jason George
Tyler Barham
Anthony Gomez
Jonas Strobel
Ryan Pridgin

Peter Brandt wills his flip-nops to Patrick Hickey.

McDonald.
Logan Knight wills his track shoes to Taz Johnson.

Anthony Gomez

Cody Cox wills his broken mcquet to Eric Fortune.
Jeffery Koenigseder wills hi parking spot to Jeff Schlutennan.
Juan Mora wills his talents in soccer to the undercl assmen.
Joe Wilson wills hi s ten-dollar TV 10 Shuo-chich Lee.
Keith Hannon wills his free time to Jack Willems.
Jonas Strobel wills his ski11s of persuasion to Charlie Ford.

Ergell Doppia wills bis soccer shoes to Bobby Bang.

Bene t Club

'03! '03! '03!

A.].Jeu
Tyler Barham
Ryan Pridgin
Tommy Schad
Casey Johnson

Future for the Seniors

Chanook Ahn - University of California, San Diego
Denver Amerine - U.S. Naval Academy, Maryland
Andrew Arbogast- Northwest Missouri State
Tyler Barham - University ofArkansas, Faye1teville
Zachary Berg - University of Arkansas, Fort Smith
Peter Brandt - East Carolina University, Nonh Carolina
Hayden Bullock -- Arkansas Tech University
Brendan Carroll - Randolf-Macon College, Virgina
Jerry Chen -- Undecided
Nick Choffel - Texas A&M. College Station
Cody Cox - Lyon College, Arkansas
Ergell Doppia- onhwood University, Florida
Ralph Duda - Rockhurst University, Missouri

Casey Johnson - Case Western University. Ohio
Rehan Khan - University of Texas, Dallai;
Logan Knight - University ofArkansas, Fayetteville
Carl Koch - Arkansas Tech University
Jeff Koenigseder - Arkansas State University, Beebe
Jeong Min Lee- Michigan State University
Juan Manjarrez - St. Joseph Seminary, Louisiana
Matthew Mitler--Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge
Juan Mora - University of Monterrey, Mexico
Benjamin Mulinzi - Berry College, Georgia
Robert Mutabazi - St. John's. Minnesota
Matthew Nelson - Louisiana tate University, Baron Rouge
Matthew Noble -Arkansas State University, Jonesboro
Ryan Pridgen -Arkansas Tech University
Adam Rainwater - University of Arkansas, Fayeneville
Alex Roehl - Undecided
Naef Saab - Undecided
Thomas Schad - University of Notre Dame, Indiana
Michael Schneider- University of Arkansas, FayettevilJe
Jonas Strobel- University of Central Arkansas
Elliott Taliaferro - Rhodes College, Tennessee
Alejandro Trevino - Monterrey Institute of Technology, Mexico
Rodrigo Vega - Monterrey Institute of Technology, Mexico
Sam Walthall - University of Arkansas. Fayeneville
Jacob Ward - Arkansas Tech University
Mitch Wewers -Arkansas Tech University
Joe Wilson - St. Leo's College, Florida

Anthony Gomez-Loyola Marymont
Alejandro Hagan - LaSalle University, Pennsylvania

Keith Hannon - Lyon College
Aaron Huber -Arkansas Tech University
Chris Ilg - Undecided
La Marcus Irvin-Arkansas Tech University
Cody Jenkins - Texas Tech
A.J . Jeu - St. Louis University
Carlos Jimenez- Monterrey Institute of Technology. Mexico
Building Matcna\s, Appliances., Floo
Co11cnng.s, llcat & Air, Wallpaper &

Ill E. Walnut St..
Pans, Arkansas 72855

LE SI G BROS.,
INC.

Paint

R. Ke,in Barb•m
Attorney at Law

Highway 22. Subiaco. Arkansas

Phone 479-963-3996
Fax 479-963-2209

479-934--43 l O 479-934--4298

Berry cont. from page 1
back to things that got ii to where
it is today.
The Dean of Men manages
all non-academic srudent life
programs, but also works in
conjunction with the Academic
Dean. Mrs. Margie Spillers. ·•1
expect that he will be a team
player who will work with Fr.
Aaron and me to make
improvements in both the
residential and academic areas."
said Spillers. "He brings 10 the

Paris Ford

Larry
Smith's

Ask for Joe Schluterman

Auto Supply

514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
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FAX: (501) 963-61

Fax 479-934--4263

,vww.Paris-Ford.com

&
Hardware
(870) 731 -2726
McCrory, AR

Varsity Choir is both directed
and accompanied by Mr. Bruce
Dersch who commented. •·Jt was
most satisfying to have the students' hard work and performance vaJidated by judges in a
most competitive annosphere.
The choir can take pride in the
evaluation that they earned
there.•·
While in Dallas, the choir

and jazz esemble members enjoyed diMer Friday evening at
Medival Times. where they
cheered for the Green Knight as
he competed for glory in the
jousL and other medieval tournamen1 events. On Saturday. the
groups spent the day and evening
81 Six flags over Texas and attended the festival awards ceremony in the evening.

Quest for title denied

administrative team a strong
work ethic and an appreciation
of the traditions of Subiaco by Harry Bryant
Academy. He has taught and
The six-man squad of
coached at ubiaco, so he knows Alejandro Trevino (12). Jose
the strengths and weaknesses of Soto (11). (who both played
our school. Above all. he Jives singles) and the doubles teams
and demonstrates the Christian of Cody Cox (12) and Anthony
values that arc part of our Gomez ( I 2) and Andre\\
mission."_
Arbogast (12)and Sam Walthall
Mr. Carl Koestner, former ended their season with losses in
Dean of Men. will become a the state playoffs.
.. I'm disappointed that we
principal in Redding, California.
couldn't win state, but it was a
great season overall," said Cox.
Trevino defeated a
Pocahaontas player in the first
round before losing to a player

Students collect at
art competition
Subiaco Academy was one of
three area schools that participated in the student an competnion sponsored by the Subiaco
Arts Council on May 11.
The contest consisted of
three categories: drawing, painting, or three-dimensional an.
Ten prizes were awarded. and
Subiaco had a so-ong showing as
Naef aeb ( 12) won first prize
of $75 in the drawing category.

Nicholas Eckart- University ofArkansas. Fayetteville

Mau Flynn - Undecided
Eric George - Full Sail Real World Education, Florida
Jason George- University ofArkansas, Fayetteville

Barham
Law Office, P.A.

possible ratings in its first year
Band cont. from page 1
On Saturday evening at the of competition."
outhem Palace at Six Flags
The Subiaco Varsity Choir
over Texas, the ensemble was performed at the Majestic Thealso awarded a trophy for out- atre on Saturday morning. The
standing Performance in the En- choir received a Division I or
core Division of Jazz Ensembles. •'Superior" rating from the three
Goetz stated, .. ii is important for judges for their performance of
our groups to perform an listen Marcello•, P.,alm XIX, Pynle's
to other high school musicians. Pie Jesu , Keen's llomeward
I am very pleased that the Jazz Bo11nd, and P.D.Q. Bach 's
Ensemble received the highest Please, Kind Sir. The Subiaco

Jay Choi (11) and Nick Cholfel
( I 2) placed second and third
place and were awarded S50 and
S25 respectively.
Mitch Wewers ( I2) placed
second in the drawing category,
and he won S50.
Other area highschools that
were invited in the competition
were Paris, Scranton, Magazine.
Booneville, and County Line.

from Arkansa.s School of Math
and ciencc.
Arbogast and Walthall defeated Fountain Lake in the firs1
round and Jost to Pulaski Academy LO the second round.
Cox and Gomez defeated
Piggo1 before losing 10 Pulaski
Academy m the second round.
oto lost his first round match
to a Clinton player.
The Trojans swept through
the district tournament and
won three times as many matches
this year than last year at the state
1oumament.

The Trojan tennis 1ea111 accepts the di.flrict championship plaque.
All six member.~ advanced to state.

Soccer team stumbles in state tournament
by Harry Bryant
The Subiaco soccer terun ·s
season ended with a 2-0 defeat
to the Central Arkansas Catholic Mustangs in the state
quanerfinals.
The Trojans played hard in
their final ban le but were worn
out by halftime due to the lack
of substitutions.
''Depth was a real problem

for us this year," said defender
Zac Stewan (II). ··Jt wasn"t that
we didn't have the talent, we{thc
reserves)dictn·1have the playing
experience necessary for the big
games."
With Stewan. David Ahn
(12),Jeong Min Lee( 12), Ergell
Doppia ( 12). and Willie Cueva
(I !)missing in action, the choice
to make substitutions was even

harder to make against the Mus•
tangs.
After a well-played first half.
the Mustangs scored their first
goal just before half rime, brealcing the Trojan ·s spirit with fatigue sening in. The second goal
was scored near the end of the
second half.
"1t was a good season because we made ii to the state

playoffs," said Rodrigo Vega
(12).
It seemed Subiaco was the
underdog in the postseason.
Subiaco was a founh seed (out
of six) 10 the regional 1oumament
held in Harrison. They defeared
Berryville 4.2 and Green _Fore~t
2-0 before losing to Hamson tn
the finals, 0-2.

Lockwood swings his way to state
In a dramatic one-hole playoff at Valley View
Country Club in Farmington, Michael Lockwood
( I 0) placed third in the AM High School State
Golf Championship earning him a berth in the
Arkansas State Golf Association High School
Overall Golf Championship Wednesday, May 14
at the Pleasant Valley Country Club in Little
Rock.
After 18 holes Lockwood's score was 74,

placing him in a three-way tie for third place. A
one-hole playoff determined the third spot between Lockwood, a student athlete from Pulaski

Academy, and a student athlete from
Farmington. Lockwood decisively won the
playoff hole and will represent the AAA confer-

ence.

Michael Lockwood, a sophomore from

Twelve student athletes, three from each
conference of AA, AAA, AAAA, and AAAAA
will compete in the overall tournament.

El Dorado. works on his swing before
the one-hole playoff at Valley View.
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Finally, the NCAA has
stepped up and bas proposed to
amend their standards for
standardized test scores.
As the rules are right now, a
student must score an 820 on the
SAT, but if the rule is amended
the student will be able to play
with a score as low a 400. A 400
can be achieved by just taking
the test.
This stipulation requires that
a student must have 40% of his
degree finished to play in his
third year, 60% to play in his
fourth year, and 80 % to play in
his fifth year, a drastic increase
from the old standards. In other
words, the NCAA has made it
easier for athletes to get in to
college but harder to stay in.
It 's about time the NCAA did
something to shut up all those
graduation rate fanatics. For too
long, the NCM has let the
blame fall on coaches. Coaches
have too much put on their plate
to make sure that their students
are making the grades. Coaches
can preach all they want, but
eventually responsibility falls
upon the students to get their
degrees.

Harry Bryant's Top
Sport Accolades
*Cody Schulterman (9) earns 18
points at district track meet
•success on senior nights
*Beating Paris 24-0, for the third con
secutive year
*LaMarcus Irvin signs with Arkansas
Tech
•Michael Lockwood ( I 0) advances
to overall state golf championship
*Undefeated district basketball
record, regular season
*Finishing 5-5 in footba ll , first .500
record since '90
*Soccer team's post season run
*Tennis wins district, advances to
state
*Basketball wins district, finishes #6 AM

NCAA tries to amend old standards

I60005-S0 rei
Right now I know most of
you are "Yes, it is the coach's
responsibility to make sure his
players go to class and make the
grades." But there is not a coach
in America who would bench his
star player in a big-time game
because his grades are not up to
par.
With big salaries come big
expectations. These coaches
have too much pressure to win
to ever bench key players. A
coach's job is a very fragile
thing.
I always hear "Oh, but Mike
Krzyzewski has a great
graduation rate ." And I always
hear that Nolan Richardson, Jim
Boeheim,and Kelvin Sampson,
are what's wrong with college
athletics today.
I read one of Krzyzewski's
books last year. He looks very
closely at how his players
interact with their parents and he
recruits good kids. He doesn't
have to worry about the kids he
recruits. They already know to
do the right things. Krzyzewski
never had to get on to Shane
Banier or Bobby Hurley about
getting to class. His recruiting

process takes care of that.
What about the coaches who
take a risk on kids who are not
coming from great families?
"This isn't Alice in
Wonderland,"
Oklahoma
basketball coach Kelvin
Sampson said. " I' m always
going to look for a kid that may
slip through the cracks that you
give an opportunity to work and
overachieve in the classroom."
I read another story over the
summer about a former Arkansas
player who was off and on the
Arkansas basketball team
because of problems. He left
Arkansas after the 1990 season.
His life had hit rock bottom.
Since he left Arkansas, he kept
in touch with Nolan Richardson,
who was always there for him.
Richardson encouraged him to
get his degree. And, finally this
summer
he
followed
Richardson's advice and finished
his degree.
Well, the kid didn ' t graduate
in the ideal four or five years, but
what Richardson did for that
troubled kid is just as impressive
to me as what Krzyzewski does.
What if Subiaco only took

kids that come from the best
families? Then they would have
missed out on a lot a great
students. Subiaco is here to help
kids grow and mesh into young
adults. That is w hat makes
Subiaco so special.
In an ideal world all great
athletes would be great students
and come from a great families,
but this isn't an ideal world. It's
the real world with real
problems. And the coaches like
Richardson and Boeheim, who
take risks on these kids, should
not be crucified if they are not
all success stories.
Just because a coach doesn 't
graduate·his players doesn't
mean he hasn't help these kids.
"There's a myth out there that all
these guys are just going to
school, and leaving, and they end
up unemployed somewhere in
the gutter," Boeheim said.
"That's not what happens. Every
player who ever played at
Syracuse has got a job today.
Every one."
All quoies in this rolumn well' collected from
Tom F~rrey's -Aca.demic nunkies fatt br.md
new threatH from HOutside lhe LlnesH on
www.espn.go.rom

